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World Business- Newspaper

TVblackout over
poll defiance
•; •» -'• The three television

channels of Silvio Berlus-
coni (left), media mag-
nate turned politician,

risk a black-out today if

they persist in their defi-

ance of Italy’s media
watch-dog commission.
The networks are refus-

ing to carry 13 publicity

slots ordered by the com-
mission to balance the
coverage in the runup to

Sunday's three key referendnms on the future of
commercial television. Mr Berlusconi risks losing

two of his three channels tf the vote goes against

hiirL Page 16|; ; _

*

Drive to end EU barriers: Mario Monti,
European Commissioner responsible for the inter-

nal market, wflltodayurgemember states to
remove barriers in public procurement and insur-

ance'm the European Union. Page 16

.
ncofc shifts work to Taiwan: Ricoh. Japanese
maktavof Imagingeqidpgnept, is shifting design
work for advanced cameras to Taiwan In a move
that highlights the impact of the strong yen on Jap-
anesfrmanufacturers. Page 16

Boeing predlctB low orders: Orders for

afrcraftwfll remain subdued well into the next cen-

tury, a marks forecast by Boeing of the US says.

Page 8; A revolution rolls out Page 15

- Brittan^aradbus over IlflkJapan trades
European trade commissioner Sir Leon Brittan

warned the US ami Japan not to conclude trade

deakwhiduronM leave Europe out in the cold.

• •

. l^dbrote aofls OS property for $1B3ms

. Hoteteamibriitii^ groiQ) I^dbroke reduced its

J praparty p^tfCho by a fifthwith the sale of the Bay
Cobby Corppaate'Coztet

1 in Boston, Massachusetts
for$16SuL.Pa&B_S2;,-

hKWs l ^ b^d^nDchss shore often
Indians leadingfinanced fostitution, the Industrial

Devd^hK^^nk. c^Safia.Jatmched the country's
an issue designed

- to raise.i&2l^i^toX^ge 17

BAA M(|K>^l»e-offjwt hi reaorvess
Privatised*UKaiipbrts g'^^BAA said a new
amjtmtfflginacacefdr deferred corporation tax;.

~

could residtiuim^^.xedi^xmin. its reserves of
up to £600m group recorded a 14 per
centincrease in aannaLpretaxprofits to£366m--
Page 17;Lex, Page 16 : ;

’

Andereen takes second glace In leagues,.-.

Professional services group Andersen rose from .

third to second place in the UK's accountancy table

when it announced fee results for199496of£539m
<*846m). Page 22

'

Nowchtef for Kmart: Troubled US retailing

group Kmart appointed Floyd Hall as chief execu-

tive. Mr Hall, 57, once worked for Anglo-French
financderSir JamesGoldsmith. Page 17

•'

Australia’s foreign dWrt rises: Australia's net

foreign debt increased byA&7bn ($2.7bn) to

A$166.9bn in the March quarter, a reversal of a
trend in previous quarters, when it appeared to be
stabilising. Page' 8

Nigeria charges 23 with plotting coup: five

civilians and 18 members of the armed forces went
on trial in Lagos on chargesaf plotting to over-

throw-Nigeria’s miliiary government They could

face execution if found guilty;

.LBcud partf feces split: Israel’s rightwing

opposition Likud party went ahead with a contro-

versial convention qxx electoral rules despite- threats

from a senior Likud leader that it.woiild provoke a

'

damaging spirt Page 4 .

ILO faces fxidgef crisis: The International
.

labour Organisation begins ife anmial conference

todey under the shadow of a budget crisis precipi-

tated by the slump,in the value of the dollar and
threats by the US Congress to cut contributions to

the Uiuted Naticms body. Page 4

New 10rOOO^oetree recorifc Ethiopia’s Haile

Gehreselassie set a world;record Iot the 10,000-

metres .with.- a time hf 26min 4383sec, beating tte

. previous bestby nrarty nine-seconds at the Adiiaan
PiHikm WMCTnnfrial mpcting ill tbe^NetfaeriaadS..

Correction: WeiEporfed in this column yesterday

that
, an anny offlecar was sentenced to death by a -

court in Trinls.fb? the of Algerian president

Mohamal Baiiihaf. jtj fact the coinrt sat in Algiers.
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Bid aimed at countering Microsoft’s dominance of software market Britain

IBM offers $3.3bn for LotusS
By Louise Kehoe
m San Francisco

International Business Machines
yesterday launched an unsoli-
cited $3-3bn cash takeover bid for
Lotus Development, a leading
personal computer software com-
pany. The move is intended to

counter the growing dominance
of Microsoft, the world's largest
software company.
IBM’s primary interest in

acquiring Lotus appears to be
Lotus Notes, a program that
enables teams of workers to col-

laborate, communicating via elec-

tronic mail and sharing docu-
ments over computer networks.

Mr Lou Gerstner, IBM’s chair-

man and chief executive, said:

‘'Our goal is to accelerate the cre-

ation of a truly open, scalable

[adaptable to systems of any size]

collaborative computing environ-
ment so people can work and

US accused

by China of

‘constantly’

causing

trouble

communicate across enterprises
and across corporate and
national borders.”

IBM also, however, needs to
establish a base of software appli-

cations for its OS/2 Warp per-
sonal computer operating system.
It has been struggling to gatn a

greater foothold in the operating
system market, but has so far

failed to dent the dominance of

Microsoft's Windows.
IBM said it had been in talks

with Lotus "for over five

months" about a possible merger.
"We wanted to have a negotiated
transaction,” Mr Gerstner said,

but Lotus was unwilling to pro-

ceed. "We hope to have such a
discussion with Lotus as soon as
possible”
Lotus expressed surprise at the

IBM announcement, but did not
role out an agreement to support

the offer. IBM said it would offer

(60 per Lotus share, a premium

of 85 per cent over Friday's clos-

ing price of $S2K. The shares
soared on news of the bid to

trade at $60% in mid-session.

The bid comes as the PC indus-
try is poised for the introduction,
in August, of Windows 95, a new
version of Microsoft Windows
that is expected to match the fea-

Edrtoria! Comment Page 15

Lex Page 16

The risks of adopting the
Lotus position Page 17

times and performance of OS/2.

IBM is believed to have invested
over $2bn in the development
and promotion of OS/2.

Mr Gerstner said, however,
that IBM wanted Lotus's soft-

ware to run on all types of com-
puters and that the company's
strategy for OS/2 was unrelated

to the proposed acquisition.
Lotus said: "The sudden IBM
announcement is particularly

surprising in light of discussions

and negotiations on contracts
and joint development that have
been under discussion between
the two companies for several

months.” It said it would confer

with legal and financial advisers
“and then taVp any and ail appro-
priate action to preserve and pro-

mote the vital best interests of

this company”.
Mr Gerstner said IBM did not

expect any anti-trust issues aris-

ing from the proposed acquisi-

tion. The bid appears unlikely to

face anti-trust objections because
neither IBM nor Lotus holds a
dominant share of any specific

segment of the PC software mar-
ket US Justice Department objec-

tions on these grounds led Micro-

soft to abandon its SSbn plan to
acquire Intuit last month . A

potential barrier to the deal is

Lotus’s "poison pill” takeover
defence. IBM said It had started a

legal action to prevent such an
anti-takeover strategy.

IBM said it would pay for the

acquisition from its $10bn cash
holdings. It plans to take a "sig-

nificant” one-time, non-cash
charge against its earnings when
the deal closes. The charge would
have a significant effect on net
earnings for the year.

Industry analysts said it would
be critical for IBM to marshal the
support of Lotus employees if the
takeover was to succeed. IBM
said it intended to keep Lotus

intact and that the company
would continue to be managed
from Cambridge, Massachusetts.

"Lotus would stay a separate

company and we expect and hope
that it would be run by Lotus's

current management team,” Mr
Gerstner said.

By Tony Walker and
Quentin Peel in Beijing

China yesterday accused
Washington of "constantly’’

causing trouble in Smo-US rela-

tions, and warned of possible
further retaliation over this
week’s visit -to the US- by-
Taiwan’s president Lee Teng-hui.
- Mr. Qian Qieben, China’s for-

eign minister, said China would
“watch closely” Washington’s
handling of Mr Lee’s unofficial

visit. He indicated Chinese
action would be governed by the
reception accorded Mr Lee.

He did not role ont China
penalising US business ifthe row
worsened, but “it's hard to make
a prediction now”.

: China had demanded that.

Washington rescind permission
for Mr Lee to visit the US for a
class reunion at Cornell Univer-

sity. He is due to arrive tomor-
row, and the US has said there is

no chance of the risa being with-

drawn.
Beijing’s reaction risks caus-

ing the most serious rupture in

Sino-US relations since ties were
normalised in 1979. China has
already cancelled several
high-level visits to the US and
suspended Sino-US co-operation
in halting the spread of missfle

technology.

Mr Qian, expressed exaspera-
tion over difficulties with the
US. “In Sino-US relations, we
call for a reduction of trouble,

but what the US has done is con-

stantly to increase trouble.”

Siho-US relations have been
bedevilled in the past year by
disputes over intellectual prop-

erty rights violations, human
rights questions and Taiwan.
Mr Qian warned the White

House, not to hack away from
agreements recognising Taiwan
as part of “one China. The ques-

tion of Taiwan is the most
important issue in Sino-US rela-

tions because all three Sino-US

joint- communiques directly

related to the - question of

Taiwan,” he said.

Mr Qian also: -

• Called for
;

a delay in estab-

lishing a new supreme court in

Hong Kong until China takes

over in 1997, providing a possi-

ble solution to the most conten-

tious Issue still to be resolved

with Britain over the transfer of

power.
• Called on Europe to compete

more aggressively with Japan

and the US for a share of file

Chinese market
• Urged peaceful resolution of

problems in former Yugoslavia.

• Defended China’s agreement

to supply nuclear power plants

-to Iran..

China urges delay in setting up
UK Supreme Court Page 6

Bosnian Serbs may
be poised to free

UN peacekeepers

Chancellor Helmut Kohl of Germany, left, King Hussein and
Jordan, centre, and Israeli PM Yitzhak Rabin relax in a tent on the
braelKlonlanian border before starting talks on economic pro-

jects and the Mkieast peace process. Report, Page 4 PtaumEPA

closer to

liberating

air travel
By Michael Skapfnkar in London

The UK and the US said
yesterday they had agreed moves
towards liberating air services
between the two countries.

The agreement falls short of
the "open skies” deals the US is

negotiating with other European
countries but is seen by both
sides as the best that can be
achieved at present
The two governments said they

had arranged to begin negotia-

ting a more extensive liberalisa-

tion of air services. Among the

subjects expected to be discussed

is greater access for US
airlines to Heathrow airport. Lon-
don.

Mr Brian Mawhinney, UK
transport secretary, said: "The
liberalisation process will not
stop here. We have agreed to
start work immediately on the
next stage of negotiations with
the aim of opening up further

opportunities.”

Yesterday's agreement gives
UK airlines access to US govern-

ment contracts, previously pro-

hibited under the "fly America”
policy. This required US public
servants to use US airlines

only.

The new agreement allows UK
carriers to bid for US government
contracts on five routes in
co-operation with a US partner.

The routes are between London
and Washington, Baltimore, Phil-

adelphia, San Francisco and
Tampa.
The agreement also allows Brit-

ish Airways to increase its ser-

vice from Heathrow to Philadel-

phia from once to twice daily. BA
has already started operating a
second Philadelphia flight, but
yesterday's agreement lifts any
doubt over its future.

BA has said the second Phila-

delphia service would provide
better connections with flights

offered by USAir, in which BA
has a 24.6 per cent stake.

In return. United Airlines has
won the right to operate a service

from its home base of Chicago to

Heathrow. United said yesterday
it would need to fhlfil a number
of regulatory requirements before
it could start the service but
hoped to announce a date for

Continued on Page 16

By Our Foreign Staff

Mr Slobodan Milosevic, Serbian
prerident, was reported last night

to have secured file agreement of

the Bosnian Serbs to release

more than 250 UN peacekeepers
whom they are bolding hostage.

The promise was reported

shortly after Mr Jovica Stanisic,

Serbia’s powerful security police

chief, arrived in Pale, the Bos-
nian Serb stronghold, for talks on
the hostage crisis. Mr Stanisic

was also heavily involved in

securing the release of an
initial batch of hostages last

Friday.

Witnesses saw four vehicles

arriving in Pale similar to those

used in the earlier release of 121

peacekeepers. Officials at Bos-
nian. Serb headquarters told

Associated Press that hostages
were befog gathered from their

places of custody in preparation
for departure.

Earlier, two senior envoys from

Greece - Mr Gerasnnos Arsenis,

defence minister, and Mr Karolos

Papoulias, foreign minister -
arrived in Pale as part of a medi-

ation effort

Mr Arsenis said before leaving
that he saw a "basis for negotia-

tion" over the hostages,' who
were seized by the Bosnian Serbs
after two air strikes by Nato

against .an ammunition depot

outside Pale.

In separate high-level diplo-

macy over the Bosnia crisis. Mr

Andrei Kozyrev, Russian foreign

minister, arrives in' London today
with a message from the Kremlin
that western powers should avoid
getting drawn into the Bosnian
conflict as combatants.
Mr Kozyrev Is expected to spell

out Russia's reservations about
the 10,000 extra troops which
western nations are sending to

Bosnia when he meets Mr John
Major, the UK prime minister,
tomorrow.
A spokesman for President

Boris Yeltsin said yesterday that

Russia was prepared to help put
pressure on the Serbs, but by
“political and moral methods
ohly”. Russia has not objected to

the extra western troops as such,
but it is expected to hold Britain

to its promise that the expanding
western force in Bosnia will not
become a fighting ally erf the Bos-
nian Moslems
Mr Kozyrev said before leaving

for London that he wanted to dis-

cuss ways of strengthening the

UN force in Bosnia without
changing its humanitarian role

or mandate.
“What we are eager to discuss

is how to strengthen the opera-

tion within its present mandate
in file framework of the UN pro-

cedure,” he said.

UN officials have, said the rein-

forcements agreed by western
nations over toe weekend would
bring the UN mission to a level

Continued on Page 16 !
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NEWS: EUROPE

Computer
boosts

Athens
capital

market

New higher credit rating buoys international push for funds

By Kerin Hope in Athens

ing treasury bills.

A senior central bank official

said: "There is growing
demand for treasury bills in

the secondary market, but it is

difficult to meet this through
an informal trading system
based on paper. The three-

month bill wasn't printed up
until the day before it expired,

while it took seven or eight

months before the 12-month
bill was ready for delivery.”

In spite of fiscal reforms
Greece will be unable to trim

its debt to 60 per cent of GDP
by 1999, in accordance with the

Maastricht requirements for

participating in European mon-
etary union.
“Well make some progress

on reducing the overall debt as

budget surpluses increase. But
a more sophisticated and effi-

cient bond market will also
help bring down the cost of

debt financing," says a govern-
ment economic adviser.

The government has little

difficulty in raising the funds
required because it sets high

interest rates for treasury bills,

which are still tax-free in con-
trast with bank deposits. Large
amounts of money earned in

Greece's flourishing black
economy are also funnelled
into treasury' bills in what one
analyst called "a legitimised

form of money-laundering."

High real interest rates of
about 6 per cent on the 12-

month treasury bill, the most
popular debt instrument, also

attract investors from abroad.

Greece's foreign exchange
reserves have doubled to

almost $16bn over the past
year.

The central bank's new trad-

ing system was introduced at

last week's sale of treasury
bills, which raised more than
Dr400bn, considerably more
than the Drl65bn needed to

renew existing debt.

"It will take a few months to

be accepted, because some
Greek investors are still suspi-

cious of owning a bond they
can't hold in their hand. But
the volume of trading will pick

up quickly as international
investors can now get into the
market on a much bigger
scale.” said one bond trader.

High demand for recent trea-

sury bill issues bas left the
government with a Drl jCKJbn
reserve, the largest ever
recorded.

With the computerised trad-

ing system in place and a cush-
ion of funds in hand, the
finance ministry is now prepar-
ing to abandon administered
interest rates and hold
Greece's first auction of trea-

sury bills, provisionally set for
mid-June.

Poland bangs investment drum
By Anthony Robinson

The Greek central bank has
taken a vital step towards
modernising the Athens capital

market by launching a comput-

erised system for trading in

treasury bills, the govern-

ment's main instrument for
financing the country's swol-

len public debt.

The government bas to raise

between DrlSObn l$640m) and
DrSOObn every month to roll

over existing debt and cover

additional borrowing needs,

largely the result of generous
spending policies and low tax

revenues in the 1980s.

Greece's public debt has
soared to more than 115 per

cent of gross domestic product,

far in excess of the Maastrict

target
The government hopes the

computerised book entry sys-

tem will reduce debt financing

costs by promoting a second-

ary market for government
bonds. Run by the Bank of

Greece it will replace a paper-

based system which has inhib-

ited secondary trading, partly

because of long delays in print-

Buoyed by an investment
grade credit rating last week
from Moody's, the interna-

tional credit agency, a Polish

investment promotion road

show will arrive in Hong Kong
next week. It will be the first

port of call in a swing through

Asia and Europe before a

grand finale in New York later

this month.
Behind the razzamataz, cho-

reographed by J P Morgan, the

New York investment bankers
and beaded by Mr Grzegorz
Kolodko. the finance minister,

the road show will attempt to

drum up investor interest in

Poland's first Eurobond issue,

a relatively modest $200m. A
central selling point will be the

transformation of the country’s

external accounts following
two large debt reduction agree-

ments and a sharp exports rise.

The combination of debt
reduction, rapid economic
growth and sharply higher
export revenues have trans-

formed Poland's capacity to

repay its lowered debt, while

the investment grade credit

rating bas freed it to tap new
sources of private capital

around the world, including
pension funds and other insti-

tutions.

Poland's progress from 1980s

financial pariah to an invest-

Govemment to relax its grip on state companies
Poland is to press ahead with long-delayed

reforms of the central administration and
reduce government control over state-owned

companies, writes Christopher BobinskL Mr
Marek Pol, the minister responsible for

bureaucratic reform, add yesterday that

implementation would begin next year with the

creation of new ministries of the economy, and
of finance and privatisation, and a separate

committee for European integration.

The cabinet will consider the proposed
changes next week and the first draft laws are

to be sent to parliament later this month. The
plans foresee abolition of the ministries for

privatisation, industry, foreign trade and
construction, as well as the central planning

office. The changes, strongly backed by Mr

Jozef Oleksy, the prime minister, would
transfer control over some 900 state-owned

enterprises from the government to local

administrations, leaving only 100 strategic

companies under central ministries. At present

provincial governors are responsible for three

quarters of the 4,000 state-owned companies.

The government however, appears to be
back-tracking on earlier proposals to create a
separate treasury to administer state assets. Mr
Pol said a decision had yet to be taken bat that

supervisory functions could also be conducted
by the finance and privatisation ministry. The
latter ministry estimates that the state still

owns assets worth G9bn zlotys (SSObn),

including minority holdings in listed companies

and partnerships with foreign investors.

ment grade credit rating took a

mere five years, and some
early political arm-twisting by
the formidable Polish lobby In

the US congress and elsewhere.

But the time-lag between the
conclusion of Warsaw's Brady-
style debt reduction agreement
with commercial banks in

March 1994 and last week's rat-

ing was even more spectacu-

larly brief. It took Mexico 11

years before it was able to live

down its own Brady-style debt

write-down in 1981 and obtain

a similar rating from Moody’s.
But Poland's new rating has

left a sour taste for some in a
region where up to now only

the Czech Republic enjoys an
investment grade rating from
all three rating agencies. Even
Slovakia has a Polish-style rat-

ing from Moody’s, while Hun-
gary languishes at sub-invest-

ment grade, except in Japan
where an investment grade rat-

ing has opened the way for a
succession of Samurai bond
issues in recent years.

Hungary’s exclusion from
western agencies' investment
grade rankings is irritating for

Hungarians. Over three
decades the country’s central

bankers steadily borrowed
abroad to finance modernisa-

tion.

Unlike Poland, whose Com-
munist-era debt was borrowed
mainly from official credit

sources, about 80 per cent of

Hungary’s SSObn gross debt
has been borrowed from pri-

vate investors, including many
Japanese. Their confidence has

been built up over decades

because Budapest has always

repaid both capital and interest

on the nail

Budapest's payments record

also helped ensure that, over

the past five years, Hungary
attracted the lion's share of

foreign direct investment into

central Europe - over $8bn,

some 60 per rant of the total.

Nevertheless. Standard &
Poor’s downgraded its foreign

currency debt outlook from
stable to negative in February.

Ironically, that action was pub-

lished on the same day that Mr
Gyula Horn, the prime minis-

ter, appointed Mr Gyorgy Sur-

anyi head of the National Bank
and the equally highly
regarded Mr Lajos Boleros as

finance minister. Since then,

Hungary has devalued and
introduced the first of a tough

two-part austerity package of

spending cuts, tax rises and
ultimately self-financing social

security reforms.

Today, air Horn. Hanked by
his top officials, begins a week
of meetings with US politicians

and IMF officials. The IMF
froze Hungary's last standby

loan in 1992 when Budapest
overshot budget deficit and
other targets. With spending

now in check and credibility

largely restored, Mr Horn
hopes to return with the pros-

pect of a full three-year IMF
standby loan this year.

But Hungary's high profile

US visit is also part of a wider

strategy aimed at gaining a

coveted investment grade rat-

ing, for it is this which makes

it possible to tap the pension

funds and the other institu-

tional investors whom the

Poles are setting out to woo
next week.

Local elections give Turkish PM a lift

By John Barham hi Ankara

Tansu Gillen pressures eased

A strong performance by Mrs Tansu
Ciller, Turkey's prime minister, in elec-

tions in two provinces at the weekend
is expected to give a boost to her strug-

gling coalition government
Her centre-right True Path party

(DYP) took 40 per cent of the vote, well

ahead of the mainstream conservative

opposition. The Islamists of the Retail

party (BP), one of Turkey's fastest-

growing parties, conld capture only
three mayoralties.

Although tiie elections were limited,

Mrs Ciller turned them into a referen-

dum on her leadership. Just 88,500 peo-

ple voted in two provinces and 32
towns and villages scattered through-
out the interior of Turkey. She mobi-
lised considerable government patron-

age to support her candidates and
personally campaigned on their behalf.

The results came as a relief to party

officials. The DYFs opinion poll rat-

ings have plummeted to less than 15

per cent, mainly because of Mrs (Siler’s

poor economic record. Turkey plunged
into a severe economic crisis last year.

Mrs Ciller's aides say she will now
move to force a long-delayed package
of human rights and economic reform
legislation through parliament to

clinch a customs union agreement with
the European Union. This was agreed
in March but must be ratified by the

European parliament in the autumn.
The Strasbourg assembly says it will

not do so unless the Turkish parlia-

ment amends the constitution and
changes anti-terrorism laws that

severely restrict basic rights.

The European Commission is also

demanding a series of laws to harmon-
ise EU and Turkish economic regula-

tions before it can give its final

approval to the customs union, which
is due to come into force next January
I. Both sides see the accord as a way of

strengthening Turkey’s economy and
secular democratic system at a time

when political instability is increasing

along the shores of the Mediterranean.
However, the customs union, Tur-

key's single most important foreign

policy objective, has became hostage to

domestic politics. DYP rebels and their

allies in opposition parties have
blocked Mrs Ollier’s efforts to adopt
the reforms. The prime minister’s ene-

mies realise the customs union would
strengthen her grip over the party and
may help her win a general election,

which must be called in the next 18

months/
Markets reacted positively yesterday,

with the Istanbul stock exchange index
gaining 4.2 per cent Investors were
heartened by improved prospects for

the- customs union. They also believe

that pressure has eased for a snap elec-

tion, which wonid disrupt the econ-
omy. Improving economic results also

drove the market ahead. Inflation fell

to 78.4 per cent in the 12 months to

May, while industrial production rose

1L2 per rant in April, ending eight

months’ decline.

Matthew Kaminski on the collapse of a bank in a would-be ex-Soviet financial centre
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R iga's thriving old town
reflects Latvia's ambi-
tion to become an ex-

Soviet Switzerland. But the clo-

sure last month of Banka Bal-

tija, the country’s largest com-
mercial bank which helped
underwrite the capital's renais-

sance, points to a harsher real-

ity.

The crisis has been a painful,

if necessary, wake-up call for

Latvia's young bankers, regu-

lators and customers after the

sector mushroomed in the last

three years, peeking at 63
banks in 1993 for a country of

only 2.7m people and account-
ing for 63 per cent of Latvia's

gross domestic product last

year.

Eleven banks folded in the
past year, but Baltija is doing
the most damage: 500,000 indi-

viduals and 20,000 businesses
held Latl86m <$380mi at Bal-

tija. about 40 per rant of all

hank deposits. The bank last

week partly resumed
operations, but the accounts
will remain frozen until Coo-
pers & Lybrand, the UK audi-
tor, finishes poring over the
books and the bank re-opens,

perhaps later this month.
On May 26 the government,

which ignored previous fail-

ures. took full control over Bal-
tija, installed new manage-
ment. and promised to
guarantee individual accounts.
The fate of Baltija's interbank

loans and business accounts
remains dubious.

The bail-out, estimated to

cost up to LatlOOm, threatens

to stoke inflation and widen
the budget deficit. The collapse

of the country’s biggest bank
puts a strain on liquidity

across the economy and casts

doubt on Latvia's hard fought

stability.

“The sector is frightfully

big,” said Mr Ardo Hansson of

the Stockholm School of Eco-

nomics. “Baltija's collapse

reveals the downside risk of
building an economy on bank-
ing" - to the detriment of

exporters hurt by the lat, a

currency steadily appreciating

on the strength of large

capital inflows, mostly from
Russia.

At first, hanking was manna .

With good commercial ports

and the only oil pipeline link

from the Siberian steppes to

the Baltic. Latvia saw its

future in financial services: lib-

eral banking rales, no restric-

tions on capital flows and an
internally convertible currency
attracted billions of dollars

Latvian balks: painful experience

Number of commercraf banks CommareU bank capital
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from Russia and other former
Soviet republics. Language and
old Soviet-era contacts pro-
moted business.
“We’re between Russia and

Europe, and we have a

European-like banking sys-
tem." said Mr Einars Repse.
central bank governor.
Few Latvian bankers deny

an almost total dependence on
Russian capital, mostly from
trade financing. Most banks
have large Russian sharehold-
ers.

“Russia has crazy currency
regulations," said Mr Dzintars
Pelcbergs, a 25-year-old first

vice-president of Lain Banka,
which barely survived a run on
deposits in March prompted by
the arrest of two managers on
fraud charges, later dropped.
“It's fluid, fast money, and
often only stays in Latvia for a
day or so.”

The successful Pares Bank,
Latvia's second-largest bank
which turned a Lat2.4m profit

last year and boasts Lat9-2m In

share capital, opened the
Soviet Union’s first foreign
exchange kiosk in 1989. Today
a branch In Moscow and a
representative office in Dmpo-
petrovsk, in Ukraine's indus-
trial heartland, helps put half
Parer's business outside Latvia
and commit 36 per cent of all

loans last year to transit
trade.

Ms Anda Stepanovichs, an
analyst at Pares, said transfer-

ring soft currencies - such as
the Russian rouble and Ukrai-

nian karbovanets - helps cli-

ents, many of whom trade met-
als and oil. do business in a

difficult environment.

The post-Soviet trade boom
in underpriced commodities
also fed an increase in so
called “pocket banks", opened
by and in some cases serving a
single shareholder, which
inflated their assets by circular

transactions. One such was
Latintrade bank, closed by the

central bank this March when
it discovered Latintrade was 95
per cent committed to a single

borrower.
Without the support of

strong courts, adequate laws
and good supervision. Latvia's

hanking system has been open
to misuse.

“It’s all a case of running
before learning to walk," a

World Bank official said. “Lat-
via should have established
better controls before trying to
attract capital"

He said the signs that Baltija

had expanded too quickly,
offered excessively high inter-

est rates, and gave out bad
loans were “obvious" for

months.
The central bank, whose

insistence on western audits
for the larger Institutions
helped uncover fraud, has
come under attack for not act-

ing quickly enough. Baltija
was allowed to accept deposits

even after its liquidity prob-

lems came fully to light in
early April
Mr Repse, a young non-

banker respected for keeping
the lat strong, last montb
acknowledged mistakes. A no-

confidence motion against him
foiled to pass in parliament,

although tiie finance minister.

Mr Andris Piebalgs, was forced

out last week after the Baltija

scandal broke.

“Our banks are so irresponsi-

ble and dishonest and. in some
cases, entirely corrupt, that the

use of civilised supervision
methods has been a mistake,"
Mr Repse told Diena, Riga's

biggest daily paper.

The central bank is expected
to damp down: already only 16

larger banks, audited by west-

ern accountants, are allowed to

accept individual deposits. It

has also asked parliament to

pass banking Laws to rational-

ise the financial system.

“In the old days we held all

our money in our pockets,"
said Ms Vita Pilsuma, a mem-
ber of the central bank's board.

“Now it's important that peo-

ple don’t lose trust in the bank-
ing system."
To many local and foreign

investors. Latvian banking
already appears to be governed
by eastern rules.

“With a German or a British

bank, you close a contract and
the obligations are clear," said

Mr Abi Zhiv, manager of

Akmar Agency, a Riga-based
forwarding, shipping and
trucking operations. “Here you
can close a deal and everything
can change in a month."
Some western banks are

planning to move in and capi-
talise on this mistrust Society
General, which closed its three
branches in Riga In 1917, plans
to reopen a branch in July ori-

ented to corporate and interna-
tional trade activity.

Many Latvian bankers call
the crisis a belated growing
pain, which neighbouring

'

Estonia experienced in 1992
when eight banks closed. Mr
Teodoras Tverqonas, president
of the bank association, said
the “corrective period" should
leave only 15-20 banks, down
from 48 today. He added the
stronger banks are also count-
ing on privatisation, stalled the
past three years, to move for-

ward - enabling them to diver-
sify into manufacturing after
relying on commercial busi-
ness until now.
Then Riga can start to work

to earn the "Baltic Zurich"
label, now used sardonically.
“To be a financial centre you
need a track record and a lot of
expertise," said Mr Kevin
Phillips, chief financial officer

at Deutsch Lettische Bank,
founded in 1992 by, among oth-
ers, Mr Anatoly Blik, a Soviet-
era basketball star with good
contacts in Russia. “That takes
time”.

EUROPEAN NEWS DIGEST

Moscow
on social sector uG?r1!n

The Russian government will concentrate cm financing-the

social welfare sector in the second half of the year in an > }.-i

attempt to soften the pain of economic transfonnation/Mir

;

Anatoly Chubais, first deputy, prime minister, saidyestenky.

But he emphasised the spending would come from unspecified -

additional sources and would not jeopardisegovemiraQt - _
’

finances. Unemployment has been rising in recentmonths and
thfwqanrig of workers have not been'paid as thasevere t=_.v

'

monetary squeeze in Russia has tightened. TheWarld Bank
and other international financial institutions have been''

encouraging the government to strengthen the social safety

net to cope with the casualties of economic reform.
-

Mr Chubais said the economy was performing well this year.

Inflation was coming under control and tirfustrialproductiisL
.

was showing signs of improvement "Russia lira never been
closer to real economic revival,” he said yesterday.

Mr Oleg Davydov, the minister in charge of Russia's-,

external debt negotiations, said the Paris Club ofofficial
creditors was “euphoric" about the improvements in the
economy and bad agreed to revise the interest payment ; - -

schedule, meaning Russia would only pay $ubn this - -

year. John ThorrMU, Moscow

Chechen stronghold captured
Russian forces pressed their offensive against Chechen rebels'

yesterday after captaring the mountain stronghold of Vedeno,

headquarters of the rebel leader, Gen Dzhokhar Dudayev.
40km south-east of the capital, Grozny. But separatists, who
shot down a Russian attack helicopter, said the loss would -

only make them alter their tactics. A rebel commander was •

quoted by Itar-Tass news agency as saying that rebel units

had regrouped and were switching to partisan warfare. .. i

A Russian officer in the territory said the capture ofVedeno
marked a mgnifir«mt change in the balance of forces. Gen
Dudayev’s fighters had been forced back 7km-10km south of

the town, be claimed. Vedeno is located in a thickly wooded
gorge more than 8,000 feet above sea level R has particular

historic importance for Chechens since it was the last

stronghold of the 19th century Caucasian hero Imam Shamil,

who held off the armies ctf the expanding Russia Empire for

more than 30 years.

Russian troops, sent into the north Caucasus territory last

.

December to crash its three-year independence bid, have
seized plains in central and northern Chechnya. Vedeno was
their first major gain in rebel-controlled mountains to the

south. Reuter ~Moscow

Kuchma pushes for referendum
Ukraine's President Leonid -

Kuchma (left) tried yesterday

to push ahead with a
referendum on June 28 on
public confidence in

parliament and in himself. He
issued a decree invalidating,

he claimed parliament’s veto

of the proposed referendum
last Thursday. Parliament is

afraid of the president
gaining a stronger mandate
to implement radical

economic and constitutional

changes. President and
parliament, whose strained

relations are governed by an
outdated constitution, have
been at odds over the

economic reform programme backed by the International

Monetary Fund and favoured by Mr Kuchma. A Gallup poll

released yesterday suggested the president would win a
non-binding referendum overwhelmingly.
The government, meanwhile, said £Llbn in IMF support had^

helped lower inflation to 4.6 per rant last month from 5.8 per

cent in ApriL Mr Kuchma also said Ukraine should introduce 1 '

its new currency, the hryvnia, as early as September. It will

replace the karbovanets, which has stabilised this year,

trading at 150,000 to the doEar since February. The president;,

told formers in central Ukraine the government wanted to

build up a Sl-5bn stabilisation fund before introducing the new
currency. The karbovanets was introduced in 1992 at parity

with the Russian rouble but quickly devalued because of a
surge in inflation in 199894. Matthew Kaminski, Eieo

Romanian strike collapses
A three-day-old strike by Romanian energy workers petered
out yesterday after the government threatened to sack them,
but trade union leaders said tension remained high. *Tt

appears that the protest bas ended. According to my
information, most of the workers returned to work," said Mr
VasQe Suta. executive leader of the Energetics union.
On Friday, some 37,000 employees at 33 of the Renel RA

electricity authority’s 37 power stations refused to start their

shifts, complaining about low pay and a government decision
to link future pay rises to productivity.
Railway workers called off a similar stoppage yesterday

after the management agreed to a 15 per cent pay rise and
compensation for planned redundancies.
The government, meanwhile, announced a 15 per cent rise in

the price of electricity, natural gas and coal. It Mamed am
increase in the price of equipment used to produce electricity
and extract natural gas and coal. Reuter andAP, Bucharest i

Electricity chief suspended*
Mr Franco VIezzoli, chairman of Enel the Italian state'
electricity authority, has been suspended for two miwitiis from
his managerial role. The move - by a Milan judge - foDoweda
decision last month to send Mr Viezzoli for trial along with
160 other businessmen, politicians and civil servants, on r

charges of corruption relating to bribes reportedly worth Mine-’
LlOObn (£38.4m) paid on Enel contracts.

'

Mr Viezzoli's lawyers immediately challenged fhB ban:
this latest judicial decision is likely to put further presure oh;
the government to address the problems of managing fbe^ -i?
electricity giant which was due to be privatised this year^ .

Robert Graham, Rome .‘-w-h

ECONOMIC WATCH

Polish growth at 5.5-65%
Poland The Polish economy grew,by

between 5.5 and 6JS percent;-;
Real GDP growth, annual 96 change in the first quarter'of^ej^

compared to the saniepeirigtt. .

in 1994, the country’s'centifU.

bank says in a repbrt'

parliament. This compares
'
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UniQB pledges determination to

press:for 6% increase in wages Finland’s new PM breaks Nordic mould
threat M

By Mchad UDdemam fin Bonn

An estimated l2;3m German
retailmarkers to threatening

'to go an strike this week after

onion leaders rejected a 3.4 per

cent paytrfferi r . ’;;
-

Mr Hubert Gartz, the deputy
chairman of the T>AG union,"

oneof two unions representing

the retail trade, warned that

the union "would continue to
press tor a wage rise of 6. per
cent and would resort to
strikes if. necessary. .•

“The ballots we have so tor

conducted in ’ department
. stores and DrY" stores in' sev-

eral LSndershow a consider-

able -willingness to go on
strike,” Mr Gartz said.

.

Various regional wage talks

are expected to start again
today while -Strikes and Walk-
outs are expected in Baden-
WQrttemberg and Thuringia,
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..two lender where talks have
staled.

Several department stores
and shops were hit by strikes
at the weekend, but employers
said that shoppers were barely
affected because auxiliary staff

were used to keep shops open.
- The pay talks for the retail

trade are one of the last of the
big wage rounds conducted
annually for each of tbe big
brandies of the German econ-
omy.
The benchmark for wage

rises was set in March when
the engineering industry set-

tled tor a wage rise of around
&8 per cent over two years, a
deal which bad to be pushed
through with the first strike in

the engineering industry since

1984.

However, retail trade
employers are likely to argue
that they cannot improve on
their best offer because retail

sales have remained weak even
though other sectors of the
German economy have made a
surprisingly

.
quick recovery

from the country's worst post-

tor recession.

The BAG association which
represents medium-sized retail !

outlets said retail sales in 1994

were less than those a year
j

earlier - the first tiwig in 30

! years that sales have fallen on
a year-to-year basis.

Kaufhof, one of the leading

retail groups, last month
reported a 43 per cent toll in

L994 net profits to DM137m
($9Sm). Spending has remained
stagnant, partly because of an
effective wage freeze during
last year's recession, and
partly because of new taxes.

Meanwhile, workers in the
east German retail trade said

they would continue a strike

begun last week and press for

an 11 per cent pay rise with a
commitment to match the
wages earned by their west
German counterparts by 2000.

Employers have offered an 8-9

per cent pay rise.

M r Paavo Lipponen,

the new Finnish
prime minister, has

made it clear that his brand of
Social Democracy represents a
radical departure from the tra-

ditional Nordic model
Barely eight weeks into

office he has announced big
spending cuts, supported lower
taxes, promoted more flexible

labour markets, and put the
responsibility tor job creation
firmly on -onaW business and
services, rather than the public
sector and big industry.

“We are talking about a par-
adigm change,” says Mr Lippo-
nen in a rejection of the infla-

tionary policies and
devaluations on which Finland
has relied to escape economic
difficulty in the past
The markets have loved it

The markka 1ms risen progres-

sively and long-term bond
yields have fallen by a whole
percentage point over the last

two months, narrowing the gap
with German equivalent bonds
to around two percentage
points.

The strategy has been under-
pinned by the creation of a
five-party coalition govern-
ment, which bolds 145 seats in

the 200-seat parliament. A
desire for consensus has led to

the inclusion of the former
communist Left Alliance and
the Green party in the team,
even though the Social Demo-
crats would have had a com-
fortable majority if they had
chosen only to work with the

Christopher Brown-Homes finds that Paavo Lipponen’s pragmatic
approach to politics and economics has proved a hit with markets

Ffinlamfe Upponen’s way
AnnuaT 96 change - Unemployment tala (96)— JL 20

Paavo Lfpponen:‘gavemment based on common thinking'

Conservatives and the Swedish
People's party.

“This is a government based
OU nnmmnn thinking not trad-

ing," Mr Upponen stresses. He
says he was only prepared to
bring the Left Alliance into
power after the party had
accepted the need to cut spend-

ing by FM20bn ($4.6bn) or 4 per

cent of gross domestic product
over the next four years. But
his move should also neuter
any left-wing revolt as the pain
from the cuts, which target

child and unemployment bene-

fits among other measures,
starts to bite.

The savings programme is

central to the government’s
main ambition to halve Fin-
land's 18 per cent unemploy-
ment rate, the second highest

in western Europe, because it

is designed to get interest rates
down and stimulate invest-

ment Tbe plan also aims to

help Finland meet tbe criteria

for European economic and
monetary union and is

matched by a determination to

keep inflation low.

The ravages of the country’s
1991-1993 recession, when GDP
fell by 15 per cent, are reflected

today in a 5 per cent general
government deficit and a pub-

lic sector debt load of nearly 70

9991 92 93 94 95
Source; DrCmlmwm

per cent, both of which toll out-

side Matoricht targets.

Yet conspicuous by its

absence is any attempt to

address the problems by fol-

lowing Sweden, which has sim-
ilar difficulties, in imposing
hefty tax rises. Indeed the type
of Social Democracy espoused
by Mr Lipponen would be
largely unrecognisable to the
Swedish prime minister, Mr
Ingvar Carlsson, but it would
certainly strike a chord with
Mr Tony Blair, the British

Labour party leader.

Pragmatism is the Lipponen
watchword. It extends to the
planned changes in labour

market practices and to the
emphasis on cutting tara; for
graal) business.

It is also to be found in plans

to continue the privatisation

programme of the forma- cen-

tre-right government of Mr
Esko Aho. A big chunk of
Neste, Finland’s leading indus-

trial group, will be sold off

later this year if markets
remain favourable, while offi-

cials within tbe Trade and
Industry Ministry indicate that

up to a third of the shares in

Imatran Voima, the country's

main power group, could be
sold within two years. This
willingness to consider even a

partial seU-off of strategic state

assets flg»ro distinguishes the
approach of Finland's Social
Democrats from Sweden's.
Much is going Mr Lipponen’s

way with the economy growing
by up to 6 per cent this year,

inflation at 2 per cent, a boom
in the export sector and a

surge in industrial investment
Wages, however, remain a

sensitive area after big
Increases in the latest annual
pay round, which is why Mr
Lipponen favours an incomes
policy. “We have to ensure
that increases in profits and
earnings in the export sector

do not spread inflation into the
economy." he says.

Mr Lipponen, a former jour-

nalist and a specialist in inter-

national affairs, could yet
regret committing himself to a
halving of unemployment
within his term in office. He
could also find the trade
unions, which have so far
accepted bis programme with
remarkable equanimity,
becoming restive, while a Left

Alliance defection from the
government would surprise no-
one.

But Mr Lipponen Is stressing

the importance of a common
endeavour by politicians,

unions, employers and society

at large to overcome the coun-
try’s difficulties. “We are at a
very crucial stage in our eco-

nomic history. We have a real

chance to recover from the cri-

sis and create a strong econ-

omy. We must not lose it.”

Italy begins to prepare way for return to ERM
By Robert Graham in Rome

The government of Lamberto Dini
has begun to prepare the way for

Italy's eventual return to the Euro-
pean Exchange Rate Mechanism
almost three years after the lira was
forced to float by the September 1992
currency crisis.

The re-entry of the lira into the
ERM is a central feature of the gov-
ernment's three-year macroeconomic
programme which was endorsed by
the cabinet last Friday and outlined

at a press conference yesterday by
Mr Rtoer Masera, the budget minte

ter.

In recent days the issue has begun
to be discussed in an informal way
with Italy’s main EU partners. “No
formal request has been made to our
[ED] partners; bat this is the hypoth-

esis on which we are working,” Mr
Masera said yesterday.

Mr Dini, the prime minister, is

committed to the idea, not least

because renewed membership of the
ERM provides strong external links

that discipline domestic policies. This
view is shared by most of the busi-

ness community who recognise the
free floating lira has brought
short-term benefits at the cost of seri-

ous inflationary pressures.

The 1996-98 macro economic pro-

gramme’s outline document states:

“The need for re-entry stems not
merely from the institutional require-

ments for a currency to be inside the
ERM for two years prior to proceed-

ing to the third phase of monetary
union.

If also comes from the conviction
that re-entry will help,bring the lira’s ..

parity and interest rates back to lev-

els which reflect the true state of the
country."

But despite the Dini government’s
enthusiasm for the lira to be readmit-
ted, many economists still regard the
idea as little more than a statement
of good intentions. The same applies

to the optimistic projections in the
1996-98 macro-economic programme
which envisage cutting the public
sector deficit from 9 per emit to 3 per

cent by 1998.

It was notable last week that Mr
Antonio Fazio, governor of the Bank
of Italy, in his animal statement com-
pletely ignored the topic.

Mr Masera yesterday did not under-

estimate the problems along the path
of re-entry. He said rejoining the
ERM would be conditioned by three

domestic elements: approval by par-

liament of tiie reform of the pensions
system; endorsement of tbe 1996 aus-

terity budget in the framework of the
199698 macro-economic programme;
and substantia] progress towards
mooting the convergence criteria on
inflation and the public sector deficit

laid down in the Maastricht treaty. It

was also important that delays were
overcome in the programme of priva-

tisation.

Approval for the pensions reform is

now unlikely before tbe mid of July

and it is stUl uncertain how parlia-

ment win amend the goverameofs
proposals.

Equally parliament is unlikely to

approve the guidelines of the 1996-98

macro-economic programme before
July. However, once approved the
government then formulate the
1996 budget.-

This means Italy will not be in a
position to demonstrate it has started

on tbe path towards complying with
the elementary pre-requisites for re-

entry before the autumn. Until then
Italy's partners are not expected to
make any formal move.
In tbe meantime they have let it be

known that the crucial issue will be
the parity of tbe lira. The Italian cur-

rency’s old floor against the D-Mark
in the ERM was just below L770.
Since leaving the ERM it bas readied
almost Ll.200 and is now being
traded at L1.150.

Two years ago, Italian officials

talked of L950 being a reasonable
parity against the German currency.

This has been adjusted more recently

to a Ll.050-1,100 band but neither
levels wonld be easily acceptable to
the Germans and French.
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Israeli opposition Likud party likely to split
*

.
siw.
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Levy: boycotted meeting

By JuSan Ozanne in Jerusalem

Israel's rightwing opposition Likud

party went ahead with a controver-

sial convention on electoral rules

yesterday, despite threats from a

senior Likud leader that it would
provoke a damaging split and lead

to the creation of a breakaway polit-

ical party.

Barring a last-minute compro-
mise, Likud officials expect the

party to split within 24 hours, with

damaging consequences for the par-

ty’s electoral fortunes and its ability

to present a united opposition

against the Labour-led government.
Mr David Levy, the influential

former foreign minister in the last

Likud government and representa-

tive of Sephardic or Oriental Jews
who emigrated to Israel from North
Africa, said last week that if the

meeting went ahead it would force

him and his supporters to quit the

party.

The prospect of a split alarmed
leaders of Likud, which was the tra-

ditional party of power in the 1980s.

“If there is a separation, the Likud
will suffer great damage in the next

elections because Levy represents a

wide portion of the Israeli public,”

Mr Meir Sheetrit, a Likud member
of parliament and member of the

Sephardic immunity, warned min-
utes before the meeting began. “It

will be a bullet in the head.”

At least 2.000 Likud central com-
mittee members met in Tel Aviv

last night, to decide what system to

adopt for the selection of parliamen-

tary candidates for November’s gen-

eral elections.

Mr Levy, who boycotted the meet-

ing. claims the primary system
presented to the central committee
by Likud leader Benjamin Netan-

Middle

yahu will marginalise the Sephardic

community which makes up 80 per

cent of Likud's electorate. He has

unsuccessfully demanded that he
and his supporters be guaranteed 40

per cent reserved places on Likud's

parliamentary list rather than com-

pete in ffrst-past-the-post primaries.

“The mood in Likud isn't what it

used to be,” Mr Levy said. “We are

not resigning from the Likud, we
are being pushed out. And. if as a

result of these actions we will have
to establish a new party, we will do

so."

Mr Netanyahu's supporters say

Mr Levy, who lost the leadership

battle in 1992, is trying to blackmai l

the party, overturn internal party

democracy, restore ethnic politics

and pursue a personal power battle

against Mr Netanyahu. Senior

Likud leaders say Mr Netanyahu
has resigned himself to the split,

and calculated that the party will

do better without the continual

internal division Mr Levy has fos-

tered since the leadership battle.

Mr Netanyahu, who is assured of

a majority in the central committee,

said last night the party should not
give in to threats and ultimaturns

.and should proceed hi S^eiui&yatic
.manna’ with everybody accepted
the majority decision.' ..

Political experts say a Likud Bpjft

will almost certainly
: harm the

party. In Israel's con^^ coahti
politics, small political parties, can
often emerge as the power brokers
of future governments.

'

An opinion poll conducted last
week showed that a new political

party led By . Mr Levy; would win
five of the 120 parliamentary seats
denying Likud an electoral victory
over Labour and matrfng Mr Levy a
possible king-maker.

By Julian Ozanne

Chancellor Helmut Kohl
yesterday pledged German and
European financial support for

water and regional economic
projects designed to underpin

Middle East peace, in a tripar-

tite summit with the leaders of

Israel and Jordan.

Mr Kohl, accompanied by a

German business delegation on

a Middle East tour, called for

joint ventures between Ger-

man, Israeli and Jordanian
companies to “breathe life into

the peace process for the gen-

erations to come”.
“I think we should send a

very clear and unequivocal
message to the other parts of

the world. . . where Wood is

shed.” Mr Kohl told a joint

news conference with Israeli

prime minister Yitzhak Rabin

and King Hussein of Jordan.

Jordanian officials said Mr
Kohl, who visited Egypt and
Jordan over the weekend, sig-

nalled support for SdOOm
f£382m) worth of water projects

critical to transforming the

arid Jordan Valley.

Projects being studied
include several dams, desalina-

tion plants and pipelines to

give Jordan access to more
than 150m cubic metres of

water a year. A $5m pipeline

which will carry 30m cubic
metres a year from the Sea of

Galilee to the 110km King

Abdullah canal irrigating the

Jordan Valley is expected to be

completed this montb.
“T hope beyond this water

project we will be able to inten-

sify further the economic rela-

tions between the countries of

the region and Europe, the

member states of the European
Union, and specifically

between Germany and Israel.”

Mr Kohl said.

Today. Mr Kohl will meet
Israeli political leaders, who
are expected to lobby him for

support for Israel's demands,
which are blocking signature

of an improved EU-Israel trade

agreement.
Israeli officials said the new

agreement would be the main

item on the agenda and Mr
Kohl's response would deter-

mine the success of his visit to

the Jewish state. Germany is

one of Israel's main trading

partners and last year Israel

had a 51.6bn trade deficit with
Germany, which it hopes to

reduce through the new trade

association agreement Israel's

total trade deficit with the EU
in 1994 was S7.4bn, excluding

diamonds.
Israel's foreign ministry will

also seek to change Germany’s
strong opposition to the estab-

lishment of a Middle East
development bank capitalised

at $5bn. The bank, strongly

supported by Israel, Jordan,
Egypt, the Palestinians,

Morocco, Japan and the US,
has faced stiff European oppo-

sition and is expected to be dis-

cussed at the G7 summit in

Canada next week
Volkswagen, represented in

Mr Kohl’s entourage by chief

executive Mr Ferdinand PiSch,

is expected today to announce
a memorandum of understand-

ing with the Dead Sea Works, a
subsidiary of Israel Chemicals,

to form a joint venture to build

a magnesium production plant

near the Dead Sea. The first

phase of the StiOOm, five-year

project is estimated to cost

8325m and Volkswagen will

have 35 per of the joint ven-

ture, one of the largest by a
European company.
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1994: YET ANOTHER POSITIVE YEAR.

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS US$
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For the banking sector in Italy, 1994 was

not an easy year. Yet the Ambrosiano Veneto

Group again reported positive results well

above the sector average.

We continued to expand our national

network, opening new branches and

completing an acquisition in Sicily We now

have some 550 branches.

We continued to broaden the range of services offered by

specialist companies within the Group, while our ongoing

cooperation with leading business associations and a top

insurance company yielded excellent results.

In addition Caboto Holding SIM, one of only 1 3 companies

list December 1994 1 1

recognii*d bY the Bank °f «
us$ m "specialists" in Government securities, is

1 6,61

3

now wholly-owned by the Bank.

93
We strengthened our presence on the

27,877 international front too. Our London

>.320 Branch, Representative Offices in Hong
December 1994: 1,629.74) Kong, New York and the newly opened

Beijing office, performed extremely well.

We are opening a new Representative Office in Brussels,

while cooperation agreements with major banks remain

our European strategy.

Yet another positive year for Banco Ambrosiano Veneto Group

in sharp contrast with the general trend for banks in Italy.

Head Office: Mi/iih,

Piazza Ptiolo Ferrari, fo

Tel.: (39-2) S 594.1
AmbrosianoVeneto

London branch: 73, Comhill - Tel.: (44-171)2207740

Representative Offices;

Beijing, Brussels, Hong Kong, New York

TALY'S LEADING PRIVATE BANK

Mandela to

face

questions

on killings
By Roger Matthews
in Johannesburg

President Nelson Mandela is to

be interrogated by South
Africa's top police officer fol-

lowing his admission in parlia-

ment that last year he ordered
security guards at the head-
quarters of the African
National Congress to shoot to

kill if the building was
attacked.

Eight members of the main-
ly-Zolu Tnimfha Freedom party

died soon afterwards when a
protest march outside the ANC
headquarters in central Johan-
nesburg was fired on by gun-
men whose identity is still

officially unknown after 14
months of police investiga-
tions.

Mr George Fivaz, the
national police commissioner,
said yesterday he would seek a
statement from Mr Mandela on
tiie incident as a result of the
president's revelations. Mr
Fivaz said he wanted to com-
plete the investigation as
swiftly as possible, and
appealed to politicians to stop
making inflammatory
speeches which could pose a
danger to safety and security.

Mr Mandela told the Senate
last week that he issued the
instruction on March 28 last

year, when he feared that pro-

test marches by the IFF could
threaten the ANC building and
the staff inside. “It was abso-

lutely necessary for me to give
that instruction," he said. 1

Mr Mandela's admission has
|

been condemned by the IFP,
which is already locked in an
acrimonious dispute with the

ANC over the degree of auton-

omy to be given to KwaZulu-
Natal in the final constitution. !

Chief Mangosuthu Butbelezi, !

the IFP leader, has withdrawn
in protest from the Constitu-

tional Assembly, which is

drawing up the final constitu-

tion, but said yesterday that

he would remain as minister
of home affairs in the govern-

ment of national unity.

The IFP has urged the police

to charge Mr Mandela with
being an accessory to murder
and claimed that, although he
had not been present at the
killmgs, they resulted from his

instructions.

Mr Mandela's apparent
acceptance of responsibility
for the actions of the ANC
guards may be designed to
draw a political line under the
events of that day, in which
nearly 60 people died in
clashes throughout the Johan-
nesburg area. But he has also
reminded Chief Buthelezi of
the lengths be has in the past
been prepared to go to fight
challenges to his authority.

Several times this year Mr
Mandela has emphasised that,

although he would prefer con-
sensus and conciliation, in the
last resort he most impose dis-

cipline. He has been particu-

larly angered by Chief Bnthe-
Jezi’s caff for a programme of
mass civil disobedience
against ANC proposals for lim-
ited regional autonomy.

US moves
threaten

ILO budget

crisis

By Frances Wffiams in Geneva

The International Labour
Organisation begins its annual
conference today under the
shadow of a looming budget
crisis, precipitated by the
shmrp In the value of the dol-

lar and threats by the Repubit
can-controlled US Congress to

slash or eliminate Washing-
ton's contributions to the
United Nations body:

The agency’s proposed bud-

get for the two years 1996-7,

due for approval at the confer-

ence, was set at 8500m (£318m),

on the assumption that the dol-

lar was worth SFrl.45. With
the dollar now buying only

about SFrlJ.6, the same budget

denominated in Swiss francs,

in which the ILO incurs most
of its costs, would need to be

raised by 25 per cent to 8625m.

Countries with weak curren-

cies have already indicated

that they may have problems
increasing contributions and
the ILO's difficulties have been
compounded by uncertainty
over US payments. In common
with much of the UN system,

the ILO receives a quarter of

its funding from Washington.

The agency, which upholds

worker rights and advises gov-

ernments on employment and

labour Issues, has operated a

zero real-growth budget since

1987 and Mr Michel Hansenne,

ILO director-general, says

there is no fat left. Further

spending reductions will mean
painful cats in programmes, he
says.

The state of ILO finances is

expected to dominate the two-

week conference, during whkb
representatives of govern-

ments, employers and trade

unions from more than 170

countries are also due to dis-

cuss employment promotion,

mine safety and social protec-

tion for millions of home work-

ers.

Despite staunch support for

the ILO from the Clinton

administration, and US
employer and labour organisa-

tions, the Senate foreign rela-

tions committee has voted to

cut off the agency's funding

altogether, while the House of

Representatives’ foreign affairs

committee has lopped $llm
from the proposed US contribu-

tion of 864m this year.

President Bill Clinton has

said he will veto the budget

proposals as they stand. They
irwhirip cuts in funding for a

range of UN and other interna-

tional organisations. But Mr
Hansenne says he is expecting

a US contributions shortfall for

1995. Washington pays its UN
dues at the end of each year, so

its 1995 contributions fall

within the 1996 fiscal year.

ILO officials also fear more

countries will follow the US

lead in cutting their contribu-

tions. By contrast, when the

US briefly pulled out of the

ILO in the 1970s, complaining

of “Israel bashing” and non-in-

dependence of Soviet-Woe trade

union representatives, other

ILO members helped to fill the

funding gap.

G7 warned on borrowing
The governments of the world's top industrial nations are

fuelling turbulence in the currency markets by failing to restrain

borrowing, an international business group warned yesterday,

reports Robert Chote. Ahead of next week's G7 summit in Hali-

fax, Nova Scotia, the International Chamber of Commerce called

for a “substantial reduction of structural budget deficits, a rever-

sal of the rapid growth in public sector debt, and the correction of

serious imbalances between domestic savings and investments".
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Polly Peck International (Finance) N.V.
estabtehed al Curasao
(Netherlands Anfltes)

Notkaa to holders of

714% Guaranteed Redeemable
Convertible Preference Shares1994/2005

(“Preference Shares")

NoJJm Is tteieby pvan Uiai on Juna 16, 1995. In partial saitsSaetton of8m oMoaHon* |

of Company to itw Pnriwence Stevahokfers infertile arvdu of assoeWte*.
Bw Company wtH maJw a repayment on the Preference Shaw In respect of

j

ohare premium paid thereon » an amount of S2.40 per share. The repeyoert
as approved by resolution of the CwnmHwa of Preference ShamtuMam.d
theCompany
Holders of Preference Shares are required to peeent tfwlr shares is Tlwctww
Manhattan Bank, NA at Woolgaia House, Coleman Street, London EGSP ZHO.’35

_
Principal Paying Agontlo any of the Paying Agents, or through Euroolear or Cedst
by June 14.1995.

Any holder presenting Preference Shares ails June 14. 1995 wB ««*»w
omouni payable with respect to such Preference Shares mo business day*
presentation from Lhe reievam Paying Agent.

By: The Board ofManaging Directors
ert Polly Peck International (Hnance) mat.

Curasao. June 6. 1995
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OF COURSE
WE'VE GROWN WELL
WE COME FROM GOOD,

STRONG STOCK.
1994 bos seen New Holland grow rapidly, becoming the world's leading trader

company, , in terms of. numbers solo. A brilliant result, which confirms the

success of the merger of Fiatagri and Ford New Holland. An exceptional result,

os the total market _shareis now more than the combined shares of these

companies prior to the merger. The figures speak for themeselves:

Nr. of tractors sold^ -i. _ _—:
:

— 119.394

Nr. of combjnessbld —1 1 —_ 4.200

Tractors market share: — — 20,9%

Cembinesmarketshare —:

—— :— 1 —17,5%

tever — 4,7 Billion $

This growth reflects much more than meeting shortterm objectives. It signals the

beginning of o whole new development programme; introdua'ng new products that

combine the highest technology with maximum versatility and user-friendliness.

Designed to meet every customer need, with fast, expert service and after soles

support.

Hie driving force behind this growth comes from our worldwide team of top

professionals, our major investments in research and manufacture and our

commitment to continuous improvements in service, right across the board.

So the ground has been laid for more growth in the future.

New Holland has become the leading authority in the agricultural machinery

business, setting the standards for those who cultivate a hew idea of the woda.

NEWHOLLAND
MACHINERY FOR ADVANCING AGRICULTURE
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China urges delay in
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NEWS: ASIA-PACIFIC

HK
By Quentin Peel and Tony Walker
in Beijing and Simon Hoibarton
in Hong Kong

Hopes raised that Beijing will start negotiations for a genuine final arbiter

Mr Qian Qichen, the Chinese
foreign minister, yesterday called

for a delay in the establishment of a
new supreme court In Hong Kong.
The move could unlock a deal with

Britain on the most contentious

issue still to be resolved over the

1997 transfer of power in the colony.

He also issued a stem warning
against any further unilateral Brit-

ish moves to establish new laws and
institutions in Hong Kong before

1997.

In spite of his tough tone, the

plan for Hong Kong could provide

the framework for a deal in the lat-

est confrontation with Britain over

the powers of the supreme judicial

authority in the territory.

'If agreement can be reached, it

would amount to a breakthrough in

frosty relations between Britain and
China over Hong Kong's transition

to Chinese rule, and help revive

business confidence in the colony.

Mr Qian called for a delay in set-

ting up the planned court of final

appeal until July 1 1997, the day
Hong Kong becomes part of China.

He proposed instead that the British

Privy Council should remain the

highest court until the day before

the transfer.

The hope is that that may mean
China is prepared to negotiate each
step in the establishment of the
court. Such a deal would satisfy

Beijing's concerns about sover-

eignty and, ideally. British concerns
that the court would be a genuine
final arbiter.

Suitable guarantees on the juris-

diction of die court are still to be
agreed, and further talks are expec-

ted to take place this week. Mr
Qian's comments suggest a willing-

ness to negotiate.

“We are at a sensitive stage of

negotiations concerning all aspects

of the court of final appeal,” a
spokesman for Mr Chris Patten, the
Hong Kong governor, said last

night “The nub of our position is

that we want to ensure a genuine
court of final appeal to replace the
Privy Council. This has to be
acceptable and to command the con-

fidence of the local and interna-
tional community."

Mr Patten and Hong Kong's pro-

democracy politicians see the court

as critical to the future rule of law
in the territory, because it will pro-

vide an independent final judgment
in all legal cases except those relat-

ing to “acts of state" - meaning
foreign policy and defence. But Mr
Patten had threatened to press

ahead with his own law if no agree-

ment with China could be reached.

“This is something which the Chi-

nese side cannot accept”. Mr Qian
said. “If those decisions made by
the British side before 1997 are to be

continued after 1997, then it is nec-

essary for both sides to reach com
sensus".

Mr Qian gave no hint of the Chi-

nese attitude to the powers of the

court in his interview, while insist-

ing that it would “definitely” be

established with effect from July 1

1997.

“There will be no judicial vacuum
in Hong Kong." he said. “Before

1997. the right of final appeal will

rest with the Privy Council in

Britain. In order for the court to

come into operation an July 1. it is

necessary to make preparations for

it China and Britain can have dis-

cussions and reach agreement on
this.”

Mr Qian also said he would try to

pay his planned official visit to

Britain later this year, which has
been on ice because of file stale-

mate in talks over Hong Kong.
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Foreign debt up
in Australia

iubK-l

Vietnamese refugees hold a friend they say was wounded by
police in the protest at Koala Lumpur's Sungai Besi camp tout*

Australia's net foreign debt increased by A$3.7bn (£1.68bn) to

A$l66.9bn in the March quarter, a reversal of a trend in
previous quarters when it appeared to be stabilising in

absolute terms and declining as a proportion of gross domestic
product. In the three months to March, the ratio of net foreign

debt to GDP stood at 37.2, up from 36.9 per cent in the
December period.

The increase was attributed to a recent sharp fall in the

Australian dollar, which boosts the foreign

currency-denominated component of the debt; some
economists had been warning of an even bigger rise, perhaps
of ASlObn. Mr Ralph Willis, treasurer, yesterday acknowledged
the government needed to stabilise the situation “over the

medium-term”. Nikki Tail, Sydney

Malaysia quells protest by
Vietnamese boatpeople

Japan may donate aid to PLO

Malaysian riot police used tear

gas and water cannon last

night to force a group of Viet-

namese refugees to return to

their camp on the outskirts of

Kuala Lumpur, Kieran Cooke
reports from Kuala Lumpur.
The refugees were protesting
about being forcibly repatri-

ated: they claimed conditions

at the Snngei Besi camp, home
to nearly 4.000 Vietnamese
boatpeople, had deteriorated.

The demonstration was simi-

lar to protests earlier this year
by Vietnamese refugees at
camps in Hong Kong and the
Philippines. Tbe refugees
(5.000 at the Knala Lumpur
camp) broke down fences, say-

ing they wanted to march to

the US embassy.
About 50,000 Vietnamese

refugees are in cramped camps
in Hong Kong and countries of
south-east Asia. Most are clas-

sified as economic migrants,
so are not eligible for settle-

ment elsewhere.

A recent meeting of donor
countries to the UN High Com-
missioner for Refugees said

tbe Vietnamese in the camps
no longer qualified for inter-

national aid and should return

to Vietnam by the end of this

year.

Malaysia says it wants to

close the Snngei Besi camp by
the end of Angost.

The Japanese government yesterday revealed it was
considering granting official development assistance to the

Palestine Liberation Organisation. Mr Kozo Igarashi, chief

cabinet secretary, said that details were yet to be finalised, but
a decision was expected in the next few months.
The move would be Japan's first in providing assistance to

an entity not a recognised state. Japan has so for provided

funds to the PLO through international organisations

including the UN Development Programme and the UN Relief

and Works Agency for Palestine Refugees in the Near East.

Tokyo claims the move comes in response to the Middle East
peace process, but some analysts say it could ease the way for

Japan to assist North Korea, with which Tokyo does not have
foil diplomatic relations. Erniko Terazono. Tokyo

South Korea's May M2 money supply rose 16.9 per cent from
a year earlier, provisional Bank of Korea figures showed. The
bank said it would peg June growth at 17 per cent Reuter, Seoul

Fast-industrialising Asia needs up to $50bn (£32bn) a year to

generate and supply power, making the private sector an
increasingly attractive source for building power plants, Mr
Paul Nickson. senior engineer with the International Finance
Corporation (IFC), part of the World Bank group, told a coal

conference in Bali. Ratter. Nusa Duo. Indonesia
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Poll reform set to fragment

New Zealand’s party polities
New proportional representation system favours smaller groupings

and will allow room for less mainstream views, writes Nikki Tait

S
ir Roger Douglas, the for-

mer Labour party finance

minister who set New
Zealand on its much-applauded
road to economic rectitude 10

years ago, sits in a sparsely

furnished office in Auckland,
explaining why the process is

unfinished.

“While it's true we’ve had
reform in the economic arena,

we haven’t had genuine reform

in the social policy area,” he
says, with cheery bluntness.

“And if we don’t reform the

social policy -area, in my view
that is going to come back and
bite us in the long term.”

So Sir Roger would like New
Zealanders to abolish income
tax. In return, they would be
asked to make their own
arrangements, via the private

sector, for health and pensions.

The government would con-
tinue to run a social safety net.

and also allocate a fixed
annual sum for the education

of each child, to be spent as

parents wished. But the state's

much-diminished expenditures
would be funded principally

from existing indirect taxes on
goods and sendees.

The twist is that this is not
political whimsy. A new elec-

toral system in New Zealand -

which replaces the “first past

the post" method of electing

MPs, with a type of propor-
tional representation known as
Mixed Member Proportional
iMMPJ - is giving fringe par-

ties, such as Sir Roger’s newly
formed Association of Consum-
ers and Taxpayers (Act), hopes
of real power.
New Zealanders chose the

system in a referendum two
years ago. Late last month
redrawn electoral boundaries
were unveiled. The next elec-

tion. which can be called any
time before late 1996 when, the

current government's term

New Zealand’s economic
reforms have been socially

unfair and would not be

adopted by any civilised

country, Mr Peter Cook.
Australian industry minister,

told parliament yesterday,

Reuter reports from Canberra.

Mr Cook said he welcomed
New Zealand’s strong
economic growth, but the costs

of the reforms which produced
it were too high. “While one
welcomes the changes in the

New Zealand economy, it’s not

a route any civilised

government would want to
take In my view. Ifs too

brutal, too socially divisive."

Mr Cook was referring to

heavy staff cuts in New
Zealand's public service and
cots to unemployment and
other social benefits during
the early 1990s. New Zealand's

recent strong economic growth
and low unemployment rates

were due in part to Australia’s

own economic growth and to

large numbers ofNew
Zealand’s unemployed now
firing in Australia, he added.

expires, is to take place under
the new rules.

In essence. MMP gives each
adult New Zealander two votes

for the single-chamber parlia-

ment The first is for 65 constit-

uency MPs, the second - a
so-called preferred party vote -

for 55 representatives drawn
from party lists.

The system will benefit

smaller parties. In the 1993

election one of the two estab-

lished minor parties - the left-

leaning Alliance - won 18.7 per

cent of the vote but gained
only two seats. Under the new
rules, a similar result would
give it more than 20 MPs.
To qualify for list seats,

smaller parties need to get
more than 5 per cent of the
popular vote or win at least

one constituency seat. Some
may make the grade on the

latter score thanks to high-pro-

file leaders. For example. New
Zealand First, which holds two
seats in the current parliament

but has dropped below the 5
per cent level in some recent

polls, can probably rely on Mr
Winston Peters, its founder
and a former National party

cabinet minister, to ensure
that it gains representation.

Others, such as Act, which

has business backing but has
been polling at the 4 per cent

level to date, may depend more
heavily on advertising and pro-

motion. In any event. Sir Roger
is breezily confident
“Oh yes. I don’t see any prob-

lem with [the 5 per cent thresh-

old]. Ifs really Act versus the

rest If you think about it all

the other political parties are

the same . . .
politicians who

take your money make you
dependent on them. What
we're really saying is some-
thing strange; we’re saying
you’re smarter than that Do it

yourself.”

Already, aspiring parties are

everywhere. The Electoral
Commission, which must vet

any organisation that wishes
to put a party list before voters

and ensure that it has at least

500 paid-up members, has
approved eight so for.

The ruling National party's

wafer-thin majority in the cur-

rent parliament has been
partly undermined as MPs
have defected to head the new
groupings. Mr Graeme Lee, the
National party MP for Matak-
ana. broke away to lead the

Christian Democrats last

month, signing a coalition
agreement that wfl] see him

support tbe government .on,

confidence matters. .- -

Mr Ross Meurant, another

'

former National MB. who
formed the new Right of-Gen--;

tre party, already operates on a

.

similar arrangement Technic
cally speaking, the National

party has become a minority

government.
Whether its coalition

arrangements hold or its politi-

cal fragmentation continues

will be one thing that wfl]
’

determine whether an election

is held before November 1996.

And recent opinion' poll -

results indicate that when an
election is held, no party would
hold a majority in the new 120-

seat parliament. National fores

best with 37-40 per cent
Labour comes next with 25-26

per cent and the Alliance is

close on its heels.

The two most likely coalition

groupings are on the right or

left National runs one theory,

could tie up with, the various

right-wing breakaway parties,

although personal friction

between Mr Peters and Mr Jim
Bolger, the prime minister.1 ,

make a NZ First/National

grouping less likely. • -

On the left there has been
some union pressure for-

Labour and the Alliance to do
a deal - and Mr Jim Anderton.
personally popular ' and
restored as Alliance leader last

month after taking time out

following the suicide of his

daughter, has made some con-

ciliatory noises.

Sir Roger is cautious about

the transition to the MMP sys-

tem. “It’s too early to telL I

think the problem is that there

are huge risks in it But if

it enables the political parties

to shed people who do not

share their basic philosophy,

that would be quite a good
thing.”
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INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC INDICATORS: NATIONAL ACCOUNTS
Figures for GDP/GNP are In bifiora cf European axrency inns (Ecu) The first breakdown is in current prices and the second shows growth rates In the constant price series.
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Anti-terror

bill stalled

By Jtrek Martin, US -

Etfitor, InWashlngion
-

The US Senate returned from a
holiday recess yesterday with
the counter-terrorism bill at

the top of its agenda but still

bedevilled by political and civil

libertarian controversies.
President Bill CUnton offered

his own proposals in the wake
of the Oklahoma City bombing
on April 19, in the expectation
that Congress would act by the
Memorial Day recess, which
began 10 days ago. In a speech

last week, be criticised the leg-

islature - for not having
responded to his request for
speedy resolution.

However, in a television,

interview. Senator Robert Dole,

Senate majority leader, count-
ered by blaming the Democrats
for having offered a total of 67
amendments to the hDL With
the Republicans having pro-
posed 30, Mr Dole volunteered
to limit his party's amend-
ments if the president would
press Democrats to contain
theirs. Mr Clinton yesterday
agreed there were "too many
unnecessary amendments "

Mr Dole said he was pre-

pared to back one Democratic
amendment - requiring that
the, ordinary kind of fertiliser

used in the Oklahoma bomb be
“tagged” to make its source
easier to trace. The chemical
industry and some Republicans .

have opposed this on the
grounds of additional cost, but

the senator said he had “no
problem” with the idea.

Sven so. Democrats and civil

libertarians have objected
strongly to one Republican pro-
posal - to limit to one the
number of appeals that con-
victed criminal? facing the
death sentence may launch.
A similar proposal has

already passed the House of
Representatives.

There is also concern on the
right - shared by the Ameri-
can Civil Liberties Union on
the left - that some of the
administration’s suggestions to

expand the scope of federal
investigations infringe the pro-
tection of the Fourth Amend-
ment to the constitution
against the “unreasonable
search and seizure" of private
property.

The Senate had voted before

the recess to deny the
government an expanded wire-

tapping authority, another
source of concern. The admin-
istration had proposed letting

the police move wiretaps on a

suspect without being obliged

to get a new court order on
each occasion.

Also questioned are the
rights of non-citizens suspected

of involvement in terrorist

activities and liable, under sev-

eral proposals, to summary
deportation. The use of the US
military in domestic law
enforcement, another adminis-
tration idea, has attracted addi-

tional criticism.

US urged to cut immigration by a third
By Jurek Martin

Legal immigration to the US should be
gradually reduced by as much as one
third below current levels of about
830,000 a year, according to proposals
by an advisory commission set up by
Congress.
Priority should be given to clearing

up the large backlog of residency appli-

cations from the immediate relatives of
foreigners legally living in the US. But
some visa preferences for siblings and
children of US citizens should be abol-
ished.

The proposals, by the Commission on
Immigration Reform headed by Mrs
Barbara Jordan, the former congress-
woman, will not be made public for

some weeks. They will prove an impor-

tant ingredient in an increasingly

heated debate over what level of immi-
gration the US can sustain.

On Thursday, the Senate judiciary
committee is to begin work on its immi-
gration bill, initially focusing on the

problem of illegal aliens. But Senator
Alan Simpson, the chairman, is also
seeking hard and lower ceilings on the
number of refugees the US may admit

in a given year, replacing the current

flexible mechanism.
On the right wing. Mr Pat Buchanan,

the Republican presidential candidate,

and several advocacy groups are

demanding a complete freeze on new
legal immigration. But their libertarian

bedfellows, like Congressman Dick
Armey, the House majority leader,

insist that the US should not close its

doors to immigration.

Mrs Jordan's commission has already

attracted controversy by proposing last

year a national employment identity

card, designed to make it more difficult

for illegal immigrants to find work in

the US. Its proposals seem broadly in
line with Mr Simpson’s ideas. He has
recommended a 25 per cent reduction in

legal immigration over the next five

years on the grounds that current lev-

els are more than can be “comfortably
absorbed.”

But the overall numbers are compli-
cated by the special allocations granted

to those wanting to leave certain coun-
tries. such as Russia (under the Lauten-
berg amendment covering Jewish emi-
gration i. Armenia and Ireland, all with
powerful US lobbies.

Hurricane Allison buffeted the
Panhandle region of north-western
Florida with 75 mph winds yesterday
(see Reuter picture above). It whipped
high tides into a storm surge that
flooded streets and marinas, and

spawned tornadoes, agencies report

from Florida.

Water rose eight feet within 90 min-
utes after dawn as the surge hit the
coast, flooding several boons and at

least one restaurant in Wakulla

Comity, including the town of Shell

Point, south of Tallahassee.

Allison has since been downgraded
from a hurricane to a tropical storm
but, having struck in the first week of

Jane, it was the earliest hurricane to

hit Florida in decades, said forecasters

at the US National Hurricane Centre.

Governor Lawton Chiles of Florida

has declared a state of emergency
along the north-western and central

Gulf Coast areas of the state.

Resurgent Tories call for ‘common sense revolution’ in Ontario poll
By Demand Simon in Toronto

Ontario, Canada’s wealthiest

province, may be about to take

a sharp torn to the right in

elections this Thursday.

If the latest opinion polls are

correct; the Progressive Con-
servative party will score a
stnprfse yictwy over the Liber-

als, who were far ahead when
the election, was called five

weeks ago. The left-of-centre

New Democrats (NDP), who

have held office since 1990.
trail far behind.
The Conservatives’ leader.

Mr Mike Harris, has promised
a “common sense revolution”

which, if implemented, would
improve Ontario's investment
climate but might erode its

reputation as among the most
politically benign of Canada's

10 provinces.

Ontario accounts for about a
third of Canada’s population. It

contributes 40 per cent of gross

domestic product and half total

exports, thanks to its diversi-

fied industrial base.

But the economic outlook is

clouded by a decade of rising

government deficits, to the
point where the province, with
an accumulated debt of close

to C$100bn (£45-5bny is one of

the biggest non-sovereign bor-

rowers on global capital mar-
kets.

Mr Harris argues: “It's time

for government to make the

same types of changes all of us
have had to make in our own
families and in our jobs."

Mr Harris has promised to

cut income tax rates by 30 per

cent but to balance the provin-

cial budget within five years.

Public spending - excluding
healthcare, education and law

enforcement - would be
slashed by 20 per cent by cut-

ting 13,000 civil-service jobs

and trimming welfare benefits.

The Conservatives would

also privatise the non-nuclear

assets of Ontario Hydro, the
province's power utility; and
the Liquor Control Board of

Ontario, the world's biggest

alcoholic drinks retailer.

Pledges to reform the welfare

system and roll back the NDP
government’s affirmative
action and pro-union labour
policies have struck a respon-

sive chord among voters.

Mrs Lyn McLeod, the Liber-

als' leader, accuses the Tories

of offering policies based on
“fear and resentment," and has
questioned the arithmetic
behind their promises.

However, after an unfo-
cussed campaign, polls suggest

the best the Liberals can hope
for now is a minority govern-

ment supported by the NDP.
Mr Harris, who ran his fami-

ly’s ski resort in northern
Ontario before entering poli-

tics. has so far shown little

interest in emulating previous

Ontario premiers as an influen-

tial broker in national affairs.

However, a Conservative
revival in Ontario could do
wonders for the party's federal

wing, which governed Canada
for nine years from 13S4 but
was left with only two MPs in

the 1993 general election. A
reinvigorated Tory party
would be especially worrying
for the Reform parti’, which
siphoned off most of the right-

of-centre vote in 1993.

Uruguay
set to cut

cost of

pensions
By David Pilling

In Montevideo

Uruguay was yesterday set to
send controversial social secu-
rity legislation to parliament
aiming to cat the cost of one of

South America's most gener-
ous pensions systems.
The legislation, certain to be

opposed by the left-wing
Encuentro Progresista alli-

ance, which has a third of the

seats in Congress, has been
drafted in response to pen-
sions costs risen from the
equivalent of 10 per cent of

gross domestic product m 1990
to 15 per cent today.
Fonr attempts have been

made to reform the pensions

system in the past decade, but
they were derailed by public
opposition and factional poli-

tics.

Mr Ariel Davrienx, director

of budget and planning and
one of the architects of the
bill, said he believed reform
stood a good chance. He
pointed to the relative solidity

of the coalition government,
formed by the Colorado party
of President Julio Maria San-
guinetti and the Blanco party.

Together, these have 65 per
cent of Congress seats.

One western diplomat said

there was a growing consensus
that the current system was
unsustainable. A combination

of high life expectancy, youth
emigration and a low retire-

ment age means that, for
every three Uruguayan work-
ers, there are two pensioners.

The new bill, due to be
approved by the council of
ministers late yesterday,
would change Uruguay’s pay-
as-you-earn system to a mix-
ture in which higher earners
would take out a personal
savings plans. These, which
would amass individual
savings rather than pay cur-

rent pensioners, would be
administered by a mixture of
public and private companies.
New legislation would also

attempt to lower high levels of

evasion and under-declaration

of wages, while state pensions
would only be paid to people
who could prove they had
worked 35 years.
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Pioneering Stockholm
broadband project uses Ericsson
optical switch technology

: A schematic diagram of the proposed
• Stockholm (Sigabti Network- the new
optical research projectjointly funded

. byEricsson arid Telia.
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Stockholm, Sweden: Ericsson is

collaborating with Telia, the Swedish

telecom operator. In an Important

optical network research project

regarded as a testbed for the

technologies that will be needed for

new services such as Video on
Demand and Video Telephony.

Called the Stockholm Gigabit Net-

work (SGN), the experimental network

connects sites belonging to Ericsson,

Telia and Ellemtel (the development

company jointly owned by Ericsson and

Tefia) In the Stockholm area.

The latest development is the

addition of an optical cross-connect

demonstrator in the network. It is part of

the Multi-Wavelength Transport Network

(MWTN) project, one of the largest

optical network research projects within

Hie European RACE programme.
The demonstrator consists of two

optical cross-connect nodes (and

another minor node) which routes lour

independent wavelength channels with

bit rates up to 2.5 Gbit/s.

Ericsson has developed and manu-

factured many of the optoelectronic

devices used in the Stockholm demon-
strator, notably optical space switch

matrixes, wavelength-tunable optical

filters, and wavelength-tunable laser

diodes. The research demonstrator is

controlled by a high-level (software)

management system also developed by

Ericsson.

This research demonstrator is seen
by Ericsson and Telia as a significant

step towards the Implementation of

flexible, transparent optical networks in-

which transmission capacity can be con-
trolled on demand, without translating

the optical signals into electrical signals.

There are ten participants in the

MWTN project Apart from Ericsson

and Telia (Sweden), they are BT
Laboratories and the University of Essex

(UK), the University of Paderborn

(Germany), Ericsson Telecommunl-
cazioni, CSELT, Italtel, and Pirelli Cavi

(Italy) and CNET (France).
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interim results for the first quarter of

1995 show Ericsson’s pre-tax profits up

by 48% to SEK 1,206 million on

consolidated net sales 24% higher at

SEK 19,806 million. Order bookings for

the first three months were up by 21%

at SEK 25,921 million.

Afl business areas contributed to the

increase in order bookings and sales.

Radio communications accounted for

60% of order bookings.

The US remains Ericsson’s largest

market, accounting for slightly more

than 10% of net sales, followed by

Sweden, China and Great Britain. The

company reports strong rises in net

sales in Japan, Australia, Malaysia and

France.

The first quarter of 1995 was
characterised by strong growth,'

commented Ericsson Chief Executive

Lars RamqvisL ‘Order bookings have

now increased for the fourteenth

consecutive quarter; and we can also

report a positive trend in net sales and

earnings'.

US$ 182 million

PCN breakthrough in Asia
Ericsson has won a breakthrough

order in Asia, for Personal
Communications Network (PCN)
technology.

The US$ 182 million order from

Mutiara Telecommunications Sdn
Bhd in Malaysia covers Infra-

structure, switching equipment and
mobile phones for a PCN network

that will initially serve Peninsular

Malaysia.

There are already some 600,000

mobile phone subscribers in

Malaysia, representing about 3% of

the population, ft is expected that

New PCN phone is

smallest, lightest

The recently-launched Ericsson PH337
pocket phone has been specifically

developed for use on Personal

Communications Networks.

With a weight of just 193 g and

a volume of 148 cc (with the

smallest of three battery options),

it is claimed to be the smallest

and lightest PCN phone on the

market Yet it offers

120 minutes of talk

time on a single

charge, increasing to

240 minutes with the

largest battery. On-
screen menus allow

users to access all

the functions and
services they require

quickly.

the new PCN systems will stimulate

growth to well over one million

users by the end of 1995, and
perhaps three mlHIon by the turn of

the century.

Operating at 1800 MHz, the

Ericsson DCS 1800 system is

particularly suited to densely-
populated metropolitan areas

where traffic volume is the main
challenge, rather than range.

The largest DCS 1800 network

in the world, operated by Mercury

One-2-One in the United Kingdom,

was delivered by Ericsson.

‘Mobile phone
of the year’ — again!

An Ericsson portable phone has been
chosen as 'Mobile phone of the year1

for the second year running, in the UK's
annua) Ceflnet CAESAR awards.

This year it is the GH337 digital

phone. Last year it was the EH237
analogue phone.

The CAESAR awards are for

excellence, service and reliability in the

mobile phone industry. There are twelve
individual awards, of which the ’Mobile

phone of the year* award is the

most prestigious. M
Ericsson also scooped M

three other awards
at this year’s

ceremony:

Customer
Awareness /

\

and Service to

Customers. >.
-

PH337 weighs

just 193 grammes
GH337 wins

top UK award

New Ericsson modem offers high

speed for low cost

After 25 years designing and producing

high-performance modems for ad-

vanced systems and applications,

Ericsson has launched its first data

modem aimed at the business

community.

The V.34 DT modem is an extremefy

compact, low-cost unit that can be

connected to a single computer or to a

company LAN (Local Area Network). It

supports high-speed data rates up to

28.800 bps.

The main application is expected to

be among people who use the Internet,

bulletin boards or other on-line infor-

mation and communications services.

ADVERTISEMENT

New microchip fab

in operation
Ericsson’s new USS 100 million semi-

conductor fab (wafer fabrication facility)

at Kista. Sweden, has gone from green

field site to commercial operation in just

two years.

The first Ericsson-designed micro-

device to be produced in the fab is a Very

Large Scale Integration (VLSI) chip to

be used in the switch core of the AXE
switching system. It has 100,000 gates,

and will be manufactured using aCMOS
wafer process using the latest

0.5 micron technology.

World round-up
Philippines: Ericsson is to supply and
install fixed telephone lines for the

Philippine Long Distance Telephone
Company (PLDT) in Metro Manila and
Cebu. The USS 100 million project

includes copper and optical fibre net-

works that will allow a further 175,000

subscribers to be added tothe network.

Italy: Ericsson is to supply switching

and transmission equipment and radio

base stations worth Lire 350 billion for

the expansion of Telecom Italia's GSM
network. The new equipment will be
manufactured at Ericsson's plant in

Pagani, Italy.

Spain: Ericsson has been selected to

supplyGSM cellular network infrastruc-

ture for the Airtel network, to go into

service in Madrid, Barcelona and five

other cities by October this year. Airtel

will be the second GSM network in

Spain - and the second using Ericsson

technology.

Japan:A majorexpansion ofthe Kansai

Digital Phone Companies' (KDP)
mobile phone networks serving Osaka,

Kyoto, Nara, and Kobe will use
Ericsson switches and radio base
stations worth Vfen 12,260 million.

Telefonaktiebolaget LM Ericsson,

S-126 25. Stockholm, Sweden.

Ericsson's Informaiton-on-demand database
can be addressed at wnwwjricsson.com

Ericsson's 75.000 employees are active in more
than 100 cvurtinffs. Theircombinedexperience in

switching, ratio and networking makes Ericsson a
world leaderin telecommunications.
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Aircraft

orders ‘will

stay low
until 2004’
By Michael Skaptnker,
Aerospace Correspondent

Aircraft orders will remain
subdued until well into the
nest century, according to a

market forecast issued yester-

day by Boeing of the US.

Boeing said that while previ-

ous improvements in the world

economy had resulted in a

surge in aircraft orders 12 to 18

months later, this had not hap-

pened during the current

recovery.

This was because, unlike the

last two recessions, countries

had experienced a downturn at

different times and were recov-

ering at different rates.

Airlines already have 1.800

aircraft on order, twice as

many as at the same time in

the previous two economic
cycles. Between 250 and 350

aircraft are currently unused
around the world and may be
returned to service. Airlines

are also expected to use profits

to repair their balance sheets ,

before ordering new aircraft.

Boeing said that 15.400 air-

craft, valued at $1,000bn. would
be ordered over the next 20
years. Of these, 10,000 will be
new aircraft designed to
accommodate an expected
average 5.1 per cent annual air

traffic growth. A further 5.400

aircraft are expected to be pur-

chased as replacements for

those taken out of service.

Over the next five years,

however, airlines are expected

to spend less on aircraft than
they did from 1990 to 1994.

Expected annual spending
between 1995 and 1999 will

average $3?bn. Boeing said.

This compares with $41bn
between 1990 and 1994.

In the period 2000 to 2004,

average annual spending will

be $45bn. Expenditure on air-

craft will only pick up substan-
tially between 2004 and 2014
when average aircraft expendi-

ture will be $63bn.

• Boeing and McDonnell
Douglas declined to comment
yesterday on reports that Sau-
dia Arabia Airlines has agreed
to buy 22 Boeing 777s and five

Boeing 747-400S, along with 29

of McDonnell Douglas's MD-9GS
and four freighter versions of

the MD-11.
See feature. Editorial page

Brittan anxious over

US-Japan trade deals
By Mtehlyo Nakamoto In Tokyo

Sir Leon Brittan, the European
trade commissioner, yesterday

warned the US and Japan not

to arrive at any trade deals

which would leave Europe out

in the cold.

"My message to Japan and
the US is, please use that [the

multilateral free trade] system

and make it clear that you
abide by that system," Sir

Leon said in Tokyo. “And if

you want Europe's sympathy,
don't make any deals at our

expense." he added.

He reiterated Brussels' criti-

cism of the $5.9bn in punitive

tariffs on Japanese luxury car

imports which Washington
threatens to make final if the

US and Japan fail to reach

agreement on cars by June 28.

Washington announced the
sanctions on May 16 after

nearly two years of talks failed

to resolve a dispute over better

foreign access to Japan's car

and car parts markets.
Japan maintains tbat the

sanctions violated world trade

roles and has sought urgent
talks with Washington under
the auspices of the World
Trade Organisation in Geneva.
Washington is pressing Japa-

nese carmakers to buy more
US car parts, but the EU fears

such plans would be at the
expense of European parts
makers’ sales.

Sir Leon, however, urged
Tokyo to press ahead with
deregulation, or risk prompt-
ing Europe to adopt a tougher.

less co-operative approach to

Japanese markets.
Sir Leon also renewed his

call to Tokyo to set a target of

reducing the country's persis-

tently high current account
surplus to 2 per cent of gross
domestic product
The suggestion to set a tar-

get for reducing Japan's trade
surplus echoes the views of
some conservative members of

the country’s ruling coalition

as well as those of Japanese
business leaders concerned
that a dear commitment to

reducing the surplus is neces-

sary to halt the rise of the yen.
Mr Masayoshi Takemnra, the

'finance minister, said the Japa-
nese government was cautions
about setting numerical tar-

gets. At the mid of the year to

EO trade commissioner Sir Leon Brittan (left) meets Japanese

trade minister Byntaro Hashbnoto before yesterday's talks iw»

March, the surplus is expected

to have fallen to about 2.7 per

cent of GDP, though no official

figures have been published

yet, and the government fore-

casts a reduction in the sur-

plus to 2.4 per cent of GDP in

the current year, a Finance
Ministry official added.

Mr Takemura expressed
regret about the EUs plans to

taitp Japan to the World Trade
Organisation over its liquor

tax regime, which the EU
claims discriminates against

certain drinks. Japan has
amended its liquor taxes twice

cmw a Gatt panel ruled in 1987

that Japanese taxes discrimi-

nated against whisky and cer-

tain white spirits, Mr Take-

mura said.

The Council of the European Business

Community yesterday urged Japan to

improve foreign access to its financial

markets, in a report analysing tbe

country’s banking, securities, pension

fund and insurance markets, Emiko
Terazono writes from Tokyo.
The report is the EBCs first compre-

hensive report outlining the current

environment and problems facing for-

eign financial institutions in Japan,

and presents a series of recommenda-
tions to the Japanese government
The report coincides with mounting

concern by Japanese financial authori-

ties over declining interest in Tokyo as

Financial markets plea
an international financial market Tbe
EBC comments also follow a rise in

delisting of foreign companies from the

Tokyo Stock Exchange and the govern-
ment’s mishandling of the Japan
Tobacco privatisation last year.

The financial sector in Japan is

highly regulated and while the bank-
ing, securities, pension and insurance
markets have grown to be among the

world's largest the country’s Ministry
of Finance and Bank of Japan have

been slow to respond to the calls for

deregulation.

The EBC urged a more transparent
regulatory environment in the banking
sector, a simplifying of reporting
requirements for financial authorities

and flexible approval for new financial

products, including securitised assets.

In the securities sector, the lack of

access by foreign securities houses to

the underwriting business has become
an issue for concern, while restrictions

on non-Japanese companies in privati-

sation issues demonstrates a lack of

reciprocity by the Japanese govern-

ment. the report says.

The council called for the freeing of

the country’s $l,700bn pension market
to asset management companies and
the easing of rigid regulations in the

life and non-life insurance industries.

The EBC also recommended changes in

the tax and accounting system to pro-

mote more foreign direct investment in

Japan and the lifting of restrictive pro-

visions on practices of foreign lawyers

to help foreign investors in need of

legal support

Philippines announces two-airport plan
By Edward Luce in Manila

Manila airport and Clark air

base are to be developed in tan-

dem to become the country’s

joint premier airports, the Phil-

ippine government said yester-

day.

In a move which surprised

much of the Philippine busi-

ness community. President
Fidel Ramos said the joint

development would create a
"win win” situation for both
projects.

The modernisation of the
two airports - the Ninoy
Aquino International Airport
(NA1A) in Manila and Clark air

base, which was the US air

force base in the Philippines

until 1992 - would be financed

under the country’s showcase
build-operate-transfer law
through foreign and local con-
sortia. the president said.

"I would like to emphasise
that NA1A and Clark are not

competitors," said Mr Ramos.
“In fact we are now working
very hard to eventually put the

two together under one man-
agement so that there will be
smooth coordination."

Clark would initially focus
on cargo traffic while the
upgraded NAIA would remain
the country’s passenger bub
until at least 2015.

The bidding to construct the
$3Q0m third terminal at the
NAIA, which would form the
bulk of the modernisation
work in Manila, commenced

last year. An informal tender

by the British Airports Author-
ity for the terminal is regarded

as a strong contender.

The BAA bid, submitted as

part of a joint proposal with
the Asia Emerging Dragons (a

group of six Filipino-Chinese
businessmen), would be the
privatised UK group’s first

overseas airport contract. Sing-

apore Changi Airports Enter-

prises has been provisionally

awarded the project to design
the terminal.

A $lbn bid by Ital-Thai, the

Bangkok-based construction
group, to convert Clark from a
military air base into a passen-

ger and cargo venture ran Into

controversy earlier this year
after allegations of graft.

General Motors of the US is planning to return to the Philippines

with a glbn car assembly and parts manufacturing plant, Reuter
reports from Manila.

Mr Rosario Estario, director of tbe Board of Investments, said

tbe US car company had submitted a proposal to build a plant at

Subic Bay Freeport, a former US naval base north of Manila. The
plant would assemble 150,000 cars a year and produce parts,

including engines and transmissions, for export around Asia.

He quoted a senior manager as saying that GM also plans to

re-enter the domestic market, which it abandoned In 1984.

Hie Philippine car and truck market is at present almost
completely dominated by Japanese manufacturers.

Ancillary contracts, such as
a S600m road between Manila
and Clark which has been pro-

visionally awarded to a Span-
ish consortium, are expected to

go ahead after the airport con-
tracts have been awarded.
A third international airport

opened at the former US naval
base in Subic Bay Freeport on
April 30. Federal Express, the

US delivery' service, has chosen
Subic as its Asian headquar-
ters.

BAA results. UK Company
News page
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India warned p -j |

over power desfc^
The US and Britain yesterday warned New Dettii p;
investment could be jeopardised if Mabarasltfra state sct^ppaj -V-

a power agreement with an American consortium;ledbjfj '5;

Enron. The US Department of Energy warned thatifaUHreto?'.

honour agreements to set up the 8920mDabhol Power project ;

in Maharashtra could affect financing for other private power S ;

projects. The Enron project was cleared by the Gongre^-L::.

p

government headed by Mr Shared Pawar, andisunder^CTKw
by a ministerial committee after a new Hindu nationalist T. - ’

government won state elections in March. The camnritEeewQi

present its findings to the state cabinet withm^morriTEThe-
project has become a test case for fixture foreign investmehtin
India's infrastructure sector. .

The DS statement follows a stiff warning from Mrlfiatostti'-

Clarke, UK chancellor, that a review of the projectmnW
adversely affect foreign investment inMaharaahtraand-the
rest of the country. Mr Clarke is currently heading a business:

delegation to India. r. - ^ , l

Mr Francis Dore, chairman of the Eranco-Indian. Chamber of -

Commerce, said yesterday that if agreed projects wrae.
.

-:

reopened every time a different political party came to powers .

’•='

it would send the wrong signal to foreign investors. Mr Dore. ; /
said the French business community was also apprahensire .?£ nv

about action to curb imports. Shtmz Suftoo, NeurDeCn ....

Polish glass levy urged .

Pilkington, tbe UK glass maker, is pressing the Polish "=
. r

government to introduce a 15 per cent tariff an imparts of float

glass from Hungary and the Czech Republic.

The Polish market is around 300,000 tons, with imports of

around 80,000 tons a year from the Czech republic, Germany i

and Sweden.
Pilbingtcn is bringing Poland’s first 140,000 tono-year float -

glass production line on stream in September and tariff; .

would help tbe venture establish its domestic production. The. .-

production facility cost $15Qm and was financed through loans 1

from the European Bank forReconstruction and Development. -

the International Finance Corporation and a consortium of .

Polish banks led by the Polish Development Rank .

St Gobain, the French glass producer, has embarked on the

construction of a greenfield DM220m ($l53m) float glass works
in Silesia. It will have an annual capacity of 15G.000 tons and is

expected to come on stream at the end of 1996 to compete with

PiDtington. Christopher Bobinski, Wafstan .

Contracts and ventures
Marubeni and Hitachi Denshi of Japan won a HKtlH).5m

($14-3m) contract for a mobile radio system for Hong Kong’s
new airport and Siemens of Germany received a HK$76.8m
telephone Systran contract First Pacific’s Guardforce won a .

$51.7m contract for a closed-circuit television system and a
HK$56.6m access control and detection contract

A HK$85.1m building management system and supervisory

control and data acquisition contract was awarded to Control

Systems International and ADen-Bradley [Hong Kang).A
contract for voice and data cable valued at HK$126&n went to

T

International Computers of the UK. A HK$442m passenger

terminal public address system contract was awarded to

Hepburn Systems of Hong Kong. Ruder, Bong Kong

Rolls-Royce of theUK has won a contract worth rafrn for -

an electricity substation in Jordan. The substation is to be
built by the group’s ReyroQe unit at the port of Aqaba and will

-

he linked to a new thermal power station at tbe same site.

Reuter, London

'

Air traffic is expected to grow steadily. In

south-east England alone passenger numbers

will double by 2013. That’s good news for

BAA and for the UK economy - provided our

airports can cope.

And that’s the other good news - the

good news for Britain. BAA is spending more

than a million pounds a day developing airports

ready to meet the challenges of the 21st century.

In the last few months alone it has opened

exciting new international departure lounges

at Gatwick, a redesigned Terminal One and the

world's first international Flight Connections

Centre at Heathrow, an international pier

at Glasgow, and a completely redeveloped

regional airport at Southampton- 1

This is a company that meets its
objectives^ «.,

r -

.

:

rs
\-.

today but has its eyes on tomorrovy. And i°
’

doing so it serves both its shareholders and .
r
«.
:3

TV '
' '

the nation. • .-
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By RobartiTaylor, .

.EmploymentJEtteor -.

: The . UK "! ^ovenunant . may
decider!to /pnfl -out of .the-

Geneva-based International
Labour Organisation if it is
daMODce^iJor fts dedsksa ll

years,'ago to outlaw trade
: mionian from its communica-
tions

.
intelligence centre

(GCHQyi3Gtn^tffli^in,west-
eni England

’

:
-

•_./

Mr Mtehael Portillo, employ-

ment secretary,, is believed to

have secured the.
J

strong sup-
port of the prime minister. Mr
John Major, tor Ma dedslxm to

adopt atough stance -against -,

any.move at:the JLQ"to con-

demnthe.UK .__...

* He believes the ILO, to

which the UK contributes flftn

(fmau) annually, is an expen-

sive body which has spent too
much fane in recent years crit-

irising Britain’s industrial.rela-

ti<m-policies. Mr Portfllo also

questions why public funds'
should be used to pay for'UK
trade union leaders to attend
the ILOsummer conferences .

The no's annual conference .

which opens today in Geneva
is expected -to discuss the UK'
government's handling- of .the
GGHQ issue. Delegates may
decfe&tb reprimand theUK far

what the ILO legal experts
believe to be a breach of the

ILO anxvehtum 87 winch pro-

tects the rl^rt of -workers to

jqta trade unions. The decision

.. to ban .trade unions at GGHQ
was taken .by Mrs Margaret
thatchM; when,prime minister

in, 1984: •
:

. Tag;ILQ. punlshinRTit of the
.

UK
.
could-take the farm of a

“spedallpfflagraph” in fhe-con-' .

ference cdnclukfons, a move
normallyfitted ts an. ultimate

sanction-agmiKt military dlcta-

trashfeiiL^' T-,
'.

. A loxmtyar- inembar of the
ILOTn^Eg^ie UK has never
beenl cdr^f3Bned before, for a
breadi'^^SEsnational labour -

stan^^^^ch a move^rould

the^Brifisfegovemnieat. In .its--

Involvement of Ian Maxwell ‘minimal

report to the conference the
ILO committee of legal experts
which has been darting with
the GCHQ case says the work-
ers there “should be guaran-
teed the right to establish and
to join organisations of their
own.choosing’’.

It also urges the UK govern-
ment *

1x1 take steps to resume
discussions with the unions
with the aim of finding- a satis-

factory solution to all parties

concerned”.

The ILO committee is also

critical of the government’s
provision in its 1992 legislation

that- prevents trade unions
from ; disciplining members
who refuse to participate in
lawful strikes or other indns-

.
trial protests. It says that the

UK government should
“refrain from any interference

which would restrict the right

of workers’ organisations to
draw up their contributions
and rules freely”.

the ILO committee says the
UK unions should be protected
in sympathy strikes. It also
r«Tfa on changes in UK labour
laws to allow workers to be
reinstated if they are singled

out for dismissal after being
involved in a lawful strike.

“The continuing condemna-
tion of tiie UK government
over the GCHQ ban is embarr-
assing. fis* Conservative minis-
ters", said Mr Denis MacShane.
Labour MP for Rotherham.
“But to

.
move towards prepar-

ing the ground for a UK with-

drawal from the ILO will shock
the world of employers who
are strongly represented at the

ILO and on. its committees".

. There has been mounting
concern over the past few days
over a number of questions

about the ILO sent to Mr Par-

tmb by . Mr Alan Duncan, a
Conservative MP. He aska how
much the UK pays to the ILO,

what impact ILO membership
haw made on UK unemploy-
ment mid what is the purpose
of its annual conference, which
lasts three' weeks.

John Mason,
Law Courts Correspondent

Mr Ian
Maxwell is

being prose-

cuted for his
role in the
alleged Max-
well pension
fund fraud

only because he is the son of
publisher Robert Maxwell, a
jury at the Old Bailey (Lon-
don's central criminal court)
was told yesterday.

The involvement of Mr Ian
Maxwell in events was mini-
mal, Mr Edmund Lawson, his
advocate, told the court He
had no experience of corporate
finance and relied entirely on
the advice of others including
his brother Mr Kevin Maxwell
and professional advisers. “He
finds himself in the dock not
because of what he did but
because of what be is - a Max-
well and his father's son," Mr
Lawson said.

Mr Ian Maxwell is one of

four defendants charged with
conspiracy to defraud over the

lan Maxwell and his wife leaving the court yesterday

alleged misuse of Maxwell pen-
sion funds assets to secure
credit for Hi** debt-laden Max-
well private companies.

It is alleged that after his

father's death on November 5
1991, he conspired with Mr
Kevin Maxwell; Mr Larry
Trachtenberg, a former adviser

to Robert Maxwell; and Mr

managing director of the Rob-
ert Maxwell Group; to defraud
the pension funds by pledging

shares worth £22m in Teva
Pharmaceutical Ltd, an Israel?

company, to obtain credit from
National Westminster Bank.
Mr Kevin Maxwell is also

accused of conspiring with
Robert Maxwell to defraud the

Robert Bunn, a former deputy pension funds over their deal-

tag in £100m-worth of shares in

Sdtex, another Israeli com-
pany.
AH four defendants deny the

charges against them.

At the centre of Mr Ian Max-
well’s defence was the fact that

he was not a corporate finan-

cier, Mr Lawson lacking
financial knowledge, he was
“entirely reliant” upon those

around him including Mr
Kevin Maxwell, other execu-
tives and professional advisers.

The Teva shares were
pledged in the “commercial
chaos" that followed the death

of Robert Maxwell, he went on-
“A thousand things had to be

done. In lan Maxwell’s case,

one of the most important
things had nothing to do with
money. It was making arrange-
ments for his father's ftmeraL”
Mr Alan Suckling, prosecut-

ing for the Serious Fraud
flffiflfl, than rallad Mr TVevOT
Cook, a director and adminis-
trator of Bishopsgate Invest-

ment Management (BIM)
which handled the bulk of the
Maxwell pension funds.

In July 1991. BIM agreed to

seQ some of its Sdtex shares

through the Robert Maxwell
Group (RMG). However, BIM
was to remain the beneficial

owner until the sale was
completed when the funds
would be paid, Mr Cook said.

The shares were finally sold in
October 1991, but BIM was
never paid, the court heard.

Questioned about the Teva
shares, Mr Cook admitted he
bad been unaware at the time
of some of the transactions in
which they were used.

By November 15, Mr Cook
had discovered that BIM was
owed £296m by RMG and
began a complete review of the
assets of the Common
Investment Fund.
Mr Cook told how he asked

other BIM directors about the
whereabouts of the Teva
shares. None of them gave him
any information apart from Mr
Kevin Maxwell who told him
they were with an Israeli law
firm. Mr Cook's staff checked
twice with the law firm and
were told the shares were no
longer there.

The trial will continue today.

Paper chase delays arms-for-Iraq inquiry
By Jimmy Bums In London

Officials of the Scott arms-
for-Iraq inquiry yesterday con-
firmed that publication Is to be
further delayed, refuelling con-

cern about the conduct and
direction of this politically sen-

sitive investigation.

The inquiry into defence-
related exports to Iraq in the

1980s, and alleged government
collusion in the breach of an
embargo, was launched in
November 1992. It was due to

have been published last

autumn; that date was later

revised to next month.
The investigation has

involved an unprecedented
paper chase in Whitehall to

establish who took decisions
and the basis for them
Mr Christopher Muttuku-

znaru. secretary to the inquiry,

said yesterday; “The papers
came in boxes, in triple-sealed

envelopes and even in garks

marked *HM Diplomatic Ser-

vice'. And once the paper
mountain had built up (some
200,000 pages of documents),
there began the process of sift-

ing and analysing the mate-
rial.” The trail led to a “laby-

Mr Robin Cook, the opposition

Labour party's shadow foreign

secretary, yesterday accused
the prime minister of foiling

to defend the Scott inquiry
from a “whispering campaign"
in Whitehall designed to dis-

credit its findings, James Blitz

writes. Mr Cook said he had
written to Mr John Major last

month asking him to express

confidence in Sir Richard,
amid signs the judge had
been obliged to respond to crtt-

kdsms of the way Us inquiry

rinthine complex of commit-
tees and subcommittees",
involving four main depart-

ments; the Ministry of TVfow^
the Department of Trade and
Industry, the Foreign Office,

and Customs arid Excise; and
four intelligence organisations
- SIS (MIS), MK. GCHQ and
Defence Intelligence - each
with a different story to ten.

The inquiry was promised
full access to all relevant mate-
rial. but several key documents
were not brought to thejudge's
attention in the early months.
The inquiry has bad to press
for disclosure following a

rawer,.

century.

was being conducted.

In Us reply, Mr Major said

the government was aware of
concerns expressed by some
witnesses over aspects of the
inquiry. Instead of directly

stating his confidence in the
jndge, the prime minister
wrote: “It is for Sir Richard to
determine how to respond to
these concerns. The govern-
ment does not expect to reach
a view on Sir Richard Scott’s

inquiry until ft has been com-
pleted."

painstaking process of cross-

checking and questioning of
witnesses.

In one case an SIS (intelli-

gence) witness had left an
important pile of papers in the
comer of the room. He later

left tire service. The papers
were not, therefore, carolled as
part of the initial trawl, and we
were not sent than until 20
months after the inquiry
began,” recalls Mr Muttuku-
mam
He said yesterday the report

would not be published before

September, and it would come
out “whether parliament is sit-

ting or not". Parliament does
not return from summer recess

until late October.

The refusal of Sir Richard
Scott the investigating judge,

to be drawn on a precise publi-

cation data has gatigfiwl nei-

ther the government nor the
opposition.

Senior members of the gov-
erning Conservative party fear

that the report could be pub-
lished close to the party’s
annual conference, tiie Labour
party fears that Sir Richard
has become a hostage to White-

hall manoeuvrings, and that
his report has been “kicked
into the long grass of a recess”.

These criticisms come
against the background of a
whispering campaign against

Sir Richard by senior Tories
and Whitehall officials. The
campaign surfaced last year
when Lord Howe, former dep-

uty prime minister, accused Sir

Richard of acting as “detective,

inquisitor, advocate and
judge”.

Lord Howe has subsequently
expanded his attacks, arguing
that the judge has brought dif-

ficulties on himself by not
seeking early expert advice on

the conduct of government and
legislation, as well as not
allowing witnesses the right to

legal representation while
under cross-examination in the
early part of the bearings.

Last month Sir Richard used
a speech to the Chancery Bar
Association to state that it

would be “wholly tnhnical to,

perhaps destructive or the
effirtent conduct of bis inquiry

for witnesses to be given the
right to cross-examination.
Public servants should expect

to undergo “public scrutiny
and accountability”.

The judge has rejected Lord
Howe's suggestion that the
essential PTifirimggR and ineffi-

ciency of the inquiry has been
brought about by an insuffi-

cient level of participation by
lawyers and the absence of
"expert” lay assessors.

Sir Richard has become
weary of what he sees as
attempts at obfuscation by
some witnesses. In bis lecture

last month he delivered a
thinly veiled swipe at one for-

mer minister when referring to
the “tediously lengthy corre-

spondence” he had with his

lawyers.
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High-tech

hope of

Wales calls

in receiver
By Roland Adburgham
in Cardiff

Race Electronics, one of the
UK’s biggest contract elec-

tronic manufacturers with US,
Japanese and European com-
panies among Its customers,
went into administrative
receivership yesterday.

The private company, based
near Cardiff In south Wales,
bad been regarded as an exam-
ple of how a British business

could successfully compete
internationally in a high tech-

nology industry. It assembles
printed circuit boards under
contract Race has a workforce
of 600, mostly women, and an
annual turnover of about
£30m (847.10m).

It is wholly owned by Good-
ing Group, headed by the
Welsh entrepreneur Mr Alfred
Gooding. He holds 56 per cent
of Gooding Group, with two
other shareholders, CJtoh, the

Japanese trading house, and
CitiCorp Venture Capital.

Race, which Gooding bought
in the mid 1980s, increased its

workforce of 75 to 1,500. But
in 1992 it was hit by losses of

£4Am, including a bad debt of

£3.5m from a US customer.
Mr Gooding said yesterday:

“This whole damn industry
went on a whacking down-
ward trend in the recession
and the technology changes
meant you didn't need as
many people for the same
amount of work."
Since 1992, the workforce

had been reduced by 800 and
three factories closed. Last
November, another Welsh fac-

tory employing 230 people was
sold in a management buy-out
Mr Gooding said he shared

the view of the other share-

holders and Barclays, the com-
pany's hankers, not to invest

further capital.

Mr Gooding's other Interests

are unaffected, including
Goooding Consumer Electron-

ics, which manufactures tele-

visions in France.

In April, Gooding Consumer
Electronics sold majority
stakes in three satellite televi-

sion businesses in the UK to

Grundig of Germany.

Scottish expansion. Page 10
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is. this possible in Britain?

'arid consistent strategy.

-HIGHLIGHTS OF THE FULL YEAR ENDED
;

- 31 MARCH 1995

- Group revenue £1,159m up 5.6%

Pre-tax profit £366re up 13.7%

- Earnings per share 27.3p .up 16.2%

‘ Dividend per share 10.125p up 12.5%

- Passengers 87.7m up. 7.1%

concentration on core strengths, continuous

improvement, efficient airport operations,

imaginative property management and popu-

lar retailing, all ofwhich contribute to profits

adequate both to serve its shareholders

Gatwick V Stansted « Glasgow < Edinburgh * Aberdeen * Southampton

and to meet its need to invest

These days people are beginning to

look ahead to the 21st century. But in

its thinking, planning and investing BAA is

already there.

BAAH
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Cinema for premieres of British films will compete with launches from Hollywood

Government to boost film industry
By Raymond Snoddy
in London

Mr Stephen DorrelL the senior

minister responsible for the

arts and media, is expected
today to support pleas for a
new central London cinema
where British films can be
premiered.
His support will be part of a

modest package of measures
designed to help the British
film industry. It could lead to

the creation of a big London
showcase for the launch of

British films, which is now
often difficult because of the

dominance of Hollywood pro-

ductions.

The new cinema would be
run by a trust A number of

organisations such as the BBC
have been approached to see

whether they would take part

Pact. the organisation
representing the J700m-a-year

independent production sector,

is preparing legal cases

against the publicly funded
BBC to present to the Office of

Fair Trading and the European
Commission. Pact - the Pro-

ducers' Alliance for Cinema
and Television - believes the

BBC is in breach of competi-

tion rules in its trading rela-

tions with the independent
sector. It says it is running out

although the proposals for the

structure have not yet been
completed. The proposal is due

to be unveiled today with other

plans designed to help the Brit-

ish film industry.

The industry is unlikely to

win what it wants most. That

is a cut in the withholding tax

of patience with the BBC after

IS months of negotiations to

secure equal terms to those
offered by commercial televi-

sion companies. When the
companies commission a pro-

gramme from an independent
producer, they usually buy the
right to broadcast the pro-
gramme twice within five

years. The BBC usually buys
all rights to a production and
then exploits them interna-

tionally

on 25 per cent of the earnings
of non-British actors working
in the UK and the ability to

offset more production expen-
diture against tax when the
money is spent.

These were among conces-

sions proposed when the House
of Commons heritage commit-

tee reported on the British film

industry in April Both are
issues lor the Treasury to
decide.

Mr Dorrell is likely to sug-
gest that he sees merits in both

and rnmmwwt tVwmi to

the Treasury for serious con-
sideration. In the past Mr Dor-
reH a former Treasury minis-
ter has been opposed to special

concessions for the film indus-

try.

He is expected today to draw
the attention of the City of
London to the importance of

the investment opportunities
presented by the expanding
audiovisual industry. The main
announcement for the film

industry will be the creation of

a mechanism that will allow
National Lottery funds to be
used to support commercial
British films. As a result of

today's announcement the Arts

Council is expected to be free

to allocate significant lottery

funds to the fBm industry.

There is also likely to be an
casing of the restrictions on
employing actors from outride

the UK. Although Mr Darrell’s

announcements are likely to

fall well short of the film

industry's best hopes they are

likely to be welcomed as the

most positive to emerge the

British government for some
time.

The industry now hopes it

ran look forward to Novem-
ber’s national Budget
announcement with a realistic

hope that the tax position will

be improved so that the UK
can compete better with coun-

tries which offer a wide range

of incentives to attract the
international Film industry.

State widens search for corporate bidders
By Andrew Adonis,

Public Policy Editor

Barely a week passes without

the government trumpeting
some new advance in its mis-

sion to hand responsibility for

providing government services

to the private sector.

Prisons, hospitals, roads,

railways, information technol-

ogy-all have featured. Even
the Treasury’s own citadel on
Whitehall may be put in pri-

vate bands by Mr Kenneth
Clarke, the chancellor of the
exchequer. He is looking for a
company which will pay for

modernising the dilapidated

Victorian building and then
lease office space back to the

government.
Few fields of government

responsibility are considered
no-go areas for the private sec-

tor. Not even the police are
immune. Their job of ferrying

prisoners between jails and the

courts is being progressively
transferred to private security

companies.
Last week alone saw the

announcement of private con-

tracts for "core" government
work worth about Elbn
($1.6bn) in total. The Prison
Service awarded contracts to

consortia headed by Group 4

and Securicor to design, con-

struct and run two new pris-

ons. The Department of Social

Security awarded a string of

information technology "out-

sourcing1" contracts to three
computer services companies.

They will take over operation

of the department’s Hoar area
computer centres, including

the several thousand staff

employed in them.
These contracts followed

hard on the heels of a £l50m
seven-year deal between the

DSS and Andersen Consulting

for the development and opera-

tion of the department's new
National Insurance Recording

They are the search for pri-

vate-sector bids to provide cap-

ital assets for the government,
and contracting out of the pro-

vision of state services to the

private sector.

Private companies, under
contract, have long provided
central and local government
with everything from rubbish

collection to state banquets.
What makes the PFI distinct is

the decision to make a private-

finance test the first recourse

for almost all government capi-

tal projects, and a determina-
tion to contract out the provi-

k

Before many years, private

finance will be the usual way of
meeting the government's capital

spending requirements’

Computer System. Many of
these contracts are being pur-

sued under the government’s
"private finance initiative''. Mr
Clarke forecasts that PFI con-

tracts totalling £6bn will be
signed this year from a list of

about 600 potential projects. He
said: “I foresee that, before

many years, private finance
will be the usual way of meet-

ing the government's capital

spending requirements.”

Two important features of
the PFI are far from novel.

sion of assets and the manage-
ment of the service - such as a
prison or the East Channel tun-

nel rail link to London - as a

single package.
Supporters of the PFI Haim

that this offers the government
greater value for money. They
say it draws more heavily than
before on private sector inno-

vation and competition and it

enables ministers to transfer
expensive risks - such as
demand for services - from the
taxpayer to the private sector.

Sir Alastair Morton, who heads
the Private Finance Panel, a
ginger group established by
the Treasury to accelerate the

initiative, claims that this

gives the private sector a sig-

nificant role in sectors not
reached by the great industrial

privatisations of the Thatcher
decade.

Many academic commenta-
tors are critical of the PFI,

claiming that the transfer of

risk is often marginal, and that

in cases such as road construc-

tion the taxpayer could end up
paying more through the PFI
than through conventional
funding routes.

However, ministers insist

that real savings are on offer.

They cite the long overrun
involved in public sector capi-

tal projects and the large

reductions in the cost of ser-

vice provirion which the pri-

vate sector is able to offer.

Mr Derek Lewis, director-

general of the Prison Service,

estimates that over the lifetime

of their contracts, the two new
PFI prisons could cost the gov-

ernment more than 25 per cent

less than proceeding with two
new public sector prisons. He
highlights the transfer of risks

such as prison design and the
unavailability of places
because of riots, and the
greater efficiency of private

operators in providing custody
services.

The opposition Labour party

endorses the PFI. Although it

attacks the decline in public

investment over the past 15

years and objects to private-

sector involvement in such
areas as the management of

prisons, its criticisms are oth-

erwise muted
Mr Gordon Brown, the par-

ty's shadow chancellor, told an
investment conference last

week: “The government’s mis-

take is to see the PFI as an
opportunity to abdicate gov-

ernment responsibility for

modernising the infrastructure

rather than as a vehicle for a
partnership between public
and private sectors to increase

overall levels of investment”

He proposed a new "task-

force" to broker new public/-

private agreements. But he
was careful to state that this

would be based around the
existing Private Finance Panel
chaired by Sir Alastair.

So there is a broad political

consensus behind the PFI and
its philosophy. The big ques-

tion is whether in important
areas such as transport the pri-

vate sector is prepared to take
on significant new risks for

prices that will make the PFI
worthwhile to the taxpayer.

UK NEWS DIGEST

Drivers say

best cars

are German
Only 13 per cent of Britons think the DK
makes the world’s best cars, according to a

survey by Market Opinion Research, a US-

based research and consulting group. By con-

trast, 54 per cent of respondents said they

though* the best cars were made in Germany,
followed by 17 per cent voting for Japan.

The survey showed that BMW, the Munich-

based cars group which now owns Rover,

Britain's last indigenous volume car manufac-

turer, was seen as the world's most successful

carmaker. However. Mercedes-Benz. BMW’s
arch-rival, was ranked higher in terms of qual-

ity. Some 33 per cent of those asked gave

Mercedes precedence for quality, while 21 per

cent placed BMW first

In spite of the accolades for the German
manufacturers, only 17 per cent of respondents

said they were completely satisfied with their

cars, while 4 per cent said they were either

somewhat, or very, dissatisfied with their

vehicles.

Haig Simonian. Motor Industry Correspondent

Trade union leader

renounces ‘old ways’
Trade unions will not Haim
an “inside track" in their

dealings with a future
Labour government, Mr John
Edmonds, general secretary

of the GMB union, told its

annual congress. He said

unions had to face the fact

that there would be no
attempt to put the clock back to the 1970s. “We
should admit that the old ways did not serve

us well.” he said. “The government tried to

use the trade unions to keep down wages, and
the trade unions pretended cosying up to the

government would produce special favours. It

was cot an honest relationship and it did not

work". The Labour party was last in power
from 1974 to 1979 when it was defeated by the

Conservatives led by Mrs Margaret Thatcher.

Mr Edmonds said be had no reason to quarrel

with Mr Tony Blair, the present Labour leader,

when he promised the unions fairness but not
favours. “After 16 years of hostility and perse-

cution, trade unionists would welcome a bit of

fairness.”

Andreis Bolger. Employment Correspondent

Number of business

failures rises unexpectedly

The number of business failures in Britain

jumped unexpectedly in the first quarter of the
year as company profits were squeezed by
rising raw material costs, industry figures

showed. The figures came after several qnor '

ters of steadily falling insolvencies and mT ,

vided a further hint of a slight slowdown ta
the business recovery.

Nevertheless, the Trade Indemnity grom,
which collected the data, pointed out that tbe
level of insolvencies was stiff lower last year
in most regions. Trade Indemnity, a credit risk
management group, said there were 840 busi-

ness failures in the first quarter of 1995 m
Britain. There were 871 in the last quarter of
1994 and 1037 in the first quarter of 1994.

Gillian Tett, Economics Staff

Many more trucks use

Channel tunnel

Eurotunnel’s freight shuttles carried more
than 28,000 road trucks through the Channel
tunnel between England and France last

month. That made Eurotunnel, operator of the
tunnel, market leader on the Dover-Calais
route with 35 per cent of the heavy goods
vehicle market, the company said yekerday.
The number of tracks carried rose by 25 pe^
cent from the April figure, bringing the total

in 1995 to 113,823. A daily traffic record of ugi
trucks was set on May 23.

Eurotunnel said 99 per cent of trucks were
able to board the first shuttle departing from
the terminal. The company operates a turn-up-

and-go service with customers able to book a

day of departure but not a specific train. The
number of long-distance freight trains oper-

ated by British Rail and the French and Bel-

gian railways also increased, to 465 trains in

May from 404 in ApriL
Charles Batchelor, Transport Correspondent

Maker of circuit boards

to expand in Scotland

Prestwick Circuits, a Scottish manufacturer of

printed circuit boards, is investing £5m
l$7.S5m) on expanding production over the

next two years. It expects to increase sales by

up to 50 per cent over the nest 12 months from

the current level of about £3Qm and to add 120

jobs to the existing 600.

The company, which is quoted on the stock

exchange as Prestwick Holdings, has been in

the care of Postern, the corporate recovery

specialists, since early last year but returned

to profit in the second half of 1994.

James Buxton, Edinburgh

Thieves fall out: A thief was restrained by his

accomplice when he tried to rob a betting shop

a second time. A court heard that 30-year-old

Michael Smith of east London returned to the

William Hill shop because he had found it so

easy to persuade staff to hand over money the

first time. On the second visit the accomplice

appeared to have “a change of heart”, a prose-

cutor said. “He wrestled Smith to the ground

in a headlock . . . and that's how police found

them."

Country calb Trees and traditional rustic sign-

posts should not be swept away when country

roads are modernised to accommodate increas-

ing traffic, said the Countryside Commission.
It condemned “the suburbanisation of the

countryside by the use of designs more appro-

priate to urban areas and trunk roads.”

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
READERS ARE RECOMMENDEDTO SEEK APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONALADVICE BEFORE EHTEMNQ INTOCOMMTMENTC

OFFICE EQUIPMMENT

FROM THE BRITISH-AMERICAN CHAMBER OF COMMERCE. NEW YORK

The UK/USA Investment Directory

Featuring UK & USA Parent Companies and their Subsidiaries.

on CD-ROM or on

disk- for Windows

arid:Macintosh

Maximize the full potential of this

Directory. Search by all fields,

generate mailing labels and mail

merges. A necessary resource for

any organization serious about

reachina UK/USA camoanies

Get the UK/USA Directory plus the CD-ROM or the disk for

Windows oi Macintosh lor only $299. To Order

Selling your Business?
We have ihc skills and experience 10 achieve the besi price for your
business and structure the deal (o achieve maximum tax efficiency.

If you are coasidering a sale and your turnover exceeds £lm.
we would like to talk to yon.

Oar charges are based largely oa results, so you have little to lose.

For a confidential discussion without commitment please contact

Lance Blackstoue or Gary Moriey at:

"BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES DIRECT WITH CHINA*
If you are interested in working direct with China in connection

with your business please contact: “CHINESE COMMERCE
AGENCY - in association with CCOIC - CCPIT & CHINESE
CHAMBEROFCOMMERCE

20, Rupert Street, LondonW1V SAN
FAX: 0171 224 8099 -TEL: 0171 434 3038

* CANCELLED ORDER OF EXECUTIVE FURNITURE
* BANKRUPT STOCK + NEARLY NEW FURNITURE

Blackstone
Franks

Blackstone Franks Corporate Finance'

26-34 Old Street. London EC1 V 9HL
Tel: U71 250 3300 Fax: 071 250 1402

CALL INTERNATIONAL STRATEGIES. INC. AT 617-723-6899

JOINT VENTURESHIP - HEALTH CARE PRODUCTS
Healthcare company involved in aids for the disabled,

seeks joint ventureship with a view to extending product range
and doubling sales (presently £4.5 million). Has outstanding

research development and manufacturing capabilities with high
class premises. Also has access to all the main buyers throughout

the U.K. Prepared (o discuss any form of collaboration.

Closing date for replies: 18July 1995

.

Write ro: Bn B3911. Financial Times. One Soiflfawu/k Bridge, London SE1 9HL

Legally Quafified Consultant
20 years experience solving and avoiding problems for
worldwide commercial clientele, experienced in negotiating

and devising effective business structures, now has some
availability.

Write ta Bax B3741 . FmancfaTTimas. One Southwark Bridge. London SEl BHL

RABBOW & CO
TEL: 0181 985 1S79

FAX: 0181 985 7633

CREDIT ENHANCEMENT
We can arrange the provision of fully insured,

verifiable securities to be issued in your Company's
name, for your project funding or trading activity.

Principals and serious replies only.

Please send your details and requirements

to +34-6-642-2622

COFFEE ROASTING/DISTRIBUTION
A successful trading company dealing in green coffee intends to develop

its business in coffee roasting/distribution and possibly retailing.

The company would like to hear horn interested parties involved in this

sector and looking for co-operation and participation.

Please cocoa: 83*82. Financial Times. One Soolkwaric Bridge. London. SEl 0HL

Small UK based technology,

design and marketing team with

successful worldwide track

record in Dew product creation

and exploitation seeks

international parent or

employment.

Can +44401 1354 232555 Fax: 232999

Email 10OO74223^*cwa[MUrrvf^ii&.

Whh* Finance is Needed -

Valuation is an Obligation!

Complete business & asset
valuation for bank, hire purchase,

re-finance, company buy-oats /

sales, reconstruction (plant re-

evaluation), insurance.

Partner Handling Enquiries GR

Private lessor seeks
to acquire leasing

companies
and/or portfolios.

Confidentiality

assured.

Details please to:

Asset Fund Managers.
Fourth Floor, 8 Hinds Street,

London W1M 5RG.

MEXICO - BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY.

To develop small, exclusive
j

Boutique Resort 20-40 Rms.,
Yucatan Peninsula near Tulum.
Build fan inexpensive Pesos, earn

in USS. Total cost US$ 4-5m.

l/nique concept to Mexico,

Tel: (1) 305 667-8913,

Fax: (52) 5 282-6807.

International
Phone Calls
Stop Being Over-Charged!

Start Saving Money TODAY!

UK-AestreSa5m 30% - 29p/mm

UK-BrnU - Sere 40% - 71p/mk

UK<moda Save 30% - 22p/uw

IK-Hcug KoogSow 40% - 44p/nm

UK-ttrotJ • Sore 30% - iSp/min

UK-Japaa - Save 50% - 44p/mw
UK-UZuM - Sore 25% - 39p/mh

UK-Siagqm - Save 50% - 39p/aaa

UK-SMria - Save 40% - 59p/m

m

UK-USA Save 40% - I7p/aia

Savings Compared lit LTektem

CALL NOW FOR OITA IIS!

No Coaoetfian Fee's!

Tel 0181-490-5014
Fax 0181-568-2830

Dial Infermotional UK
YOUR ADDRESS IN NEW YORK
tom S7 a day IWFtHttaiffiads Shows a
more. Tab 212 972 9617 Fa*: 212 972
9637. Internal E4AatTtymK@pana.CDni

NEW BUSINESS? feed a car but(fence a
problem? Drivwe-wtrite, THE short-term

contract hire specialists can help.
Telephone: 01473 280690

PHONE GALLS9I

FMafl Discount price

Oak and Givy Peaks (New) £230.00 £8200

Executive Desks in Cheny/Ught Oak (New) £810.00 £285.00

Oval Boardttries OaWChany (B-10 people) (New) £1.985.00 £815.00

Oval Boardtatdes OaVCheny (10-1* people) (New) £2,400.00 £999.00

Oesk/Retum/Ped Oafcrt3rey (Now) £795.00 £275.00

Tambour Storage S Internals

Light Oak (Nearly New) £760.00 £195.00

Many chairs and other compfhmrrtary stocks available.

C.I.P Tel: 0171 336 8444

OFFICE FURNITURE
Due to city bank order postponement we have a large quantity

of quality executive and system ranges

-conferences and receptions.

Large choice of veneers: (Walnut, Rosewood, Ash etc.)

with discount of up to 40% from R.R.P.!

London Showroom for viewing

Please contact

LINEABURO LTD Tel: 01992 S04530
FREEPHONE: 0500 821565

Personal Secretary

Offers excellent services to

a select number of clients

from a fully computerised

office in the central

London area.

Telephone 0171 702 9830

CITY P.L.C RELOCATES
250 Very High Quality Operator? C-a’rs
200 Workstationsc-/e r Lioht Oak 3rev

on Can ;
Iever .F'rao'es.

large se.ecPon or ScarcJroorp & Mt-erino tab 'as
o-gnt Oak, Mahogany & Rceewcoc venaar.

5 Executive Suites in Rcsewcon

Tel. 0181 549 4S48
or

Fax: 0181 541 5858

BUSINESSES WANTED FRANCHISING

Jane Inn trim lit OppmlimiUes
CskmlKkitna ElmMnMnwfarkatua I]SEOOO
KM PjAa USOjOOO
bov»Kti« rdcutt auw
MakSc PmJ firm Apvy *Y PmaUnXOOMM finance rr.-orv 100X00

Ail AriverUKsnem bookings be accepted

aijaa k> our curentTens and

Candjtwns. copies ufwhich me tvahblc

by writing ui The AdvetiBanHii

Compliance DirccuxTht Financial Tana,

One Sotebwat Bridge. Lcodun SEl WL
TcL-f44 (1171873 5223

Fax: +44 0171 4CT7575S

WANTED
Small privately owned and

profitable electronics

manufacturing company is

seeking growth by acquisition

of businesses division

or product lines.

Write to Box H3744. Financial Times.

One Soudiwiit Bridge,

Lenina SEl 9HL

PROJECT AND COMMERCIAL funding
svalabte to UK. end International chants.

An0oAmericanQmp PI TeL 01334 £01 333
Fax 01324 201 377

DISCOUNTING FOREIGN
LETTERS OF CREDTT/BILLS

OF EXCHANGE

Contact Gantry Holdings Llri.

Tet 01283 553073

ACCOMMODATION AD0RESS. Tratelgw
Squsre (London's moal prestigious
business adOessV TheWMd Trade Certro

Manchester. Birmingham City ana
NEC/Akpon a Lotos, Crossways Dartfcvd
and Over 10D other locations worldwide.
Dedicated telephone answering. Cals
seantasty wnslarwt *£ masses Bken
jrius tuty serviced offices whenever you
need Siam. REGUSOI71 87ZS90D.

£30 Million
Travel Group
seeks equity partner

for investment of
up to £300,000.

Write la- Box 83742. Raucnl Times,
One Sowbwart Bridge, London SEl 9HL

BUSINESS ANGEL
required for investment in new
business venture promoted by a

private company.
No recognised Market
Normal risks apply

Telephone

01594 810110

CHANNELISLANDS
Offshore Company Formation

and Administration. Also Liberia.

Panama &. BVI eic Total offshore
facilities and service*.

Fur dtoita and iih ni»r wnic
Ooj Thm Ltd.. Betamn Hose.

2-6 Bctaow Rd. Si Hclfea. Jerrr. CL
Tet btfH 87*774, Fa* 01531 35401

WANTED
Blended Powders

Company
Privately owned Group wishes to

acquire (preferably unprofitable}

ccnmi produrts/refractory/bulk

blended powders company to

compliment existing operations.

Turnover £1-5m.

Prindpolf cmh/..

Apply la Box B3934.

Fmtmciri Times.

One Southwark Bridge.

London SEl 9HL

Computer Services

Opportunities sought for

acquisition or merger

by successful computer

services company.

Pkux write in the fvs> Inaanee to

Bax B3739. Financial Tuna. One

SaahnwiBridge. LandauSEl WfL

WANTED FASTENER
DISTRIBUTOR IN UK

American distribution company
is looking for a merger or the

purchase of a fastener

distribution company in the UK
||

interested parties should send
partlculp-'S in full confidence to:

Tlie Financial Times, box B3743.

I; Number One Southwark Bridge-

London. SEl SHL

Distributors to the
Automotive Parts
Aftermarket

wish to acquire a similar business

io London. Birmingham
or Manchester.

Please call or fax David Gibbs on

01789 294283

SMALL ELECTRONICS
FIRM WANTED

Digital/Optics.

Prefer loss maker.

Wr«9 to Ben 83666. HncncU TTmou.

Ore Sotattwani Brtnga london g£! 9hl

Existing Citroen Franchise
fronting A4 Bath Road, Newbury, Berkshire

Including Showroom, Offices. Service Workshop,
MOT Bay, Parts Dept

FREEHOLD/LEASEHOLD PROPERTY
AH enquiries: Quinton Thomas

Tel: 01635 551441

LEGAL NOTICES

EH
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TWO^ST^miAL FREEHOLD
ifDM^CENTRAL LONDON

THE PEHIQIJITO KENSINGTON
;
VV ;BAKKSTONGARDENS

; ^-r
;S^ ;.:-:LONPON‘SW5

..
* 75 En suite lettingbedrooms

.;"y.. *5'Function suites (230)
;
: r - v;

Bistrp Restaurant (60)
... v.. ^Residents’ lounge

%
'

;

JigXi. .
?*Piassesnger lift . .

Offerg are invited in excess of £5.25 i»CTK«ra
,

sidbgect tooontract for ttte freehold property

THEFEBIQUITO QUEENSGATE
QUEENSGATE
LONDONSW7

.

1 * 61 En suite letting bedrooms
.

1 * Restaurant (50)

.. ~
r

' * Lounge bar (20)
.

"
.

.
* Passenger lift

" Offers are invited in excess of £3.5 Tniiii/w^,

subject to contract for the freehold property

0171-629 8171
20 Hanover Sijiiart'. London WlR l)AH

ocreased. :o"j*3

rcuit boards
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EfyOrderof the Joint Administrative ReceiversAM Homan FCA, G
C HorsfieJd FCA -endA E Jamas FCA of Price Waterhouse

' RE SWAN HUNTER

vj i : i ;s »y : i 4awa ii#* 1 [•: : 1

in lots liTHEWALLSEND SHIPYARD, WALLSEND,
NEWSCASTLE4JPON -TYNE, ENGLAND
on TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

~
•

'
20th, 21»t*»d 22nd JUNE

at Ten Thirty am. each day

EXCEPTIONAL RANGE OF. OVER 5000 LOTS OF HEAVY PLATE
FABRICATION MACHINERY, CMC AND SHEET METAL WORKING PLANT.
CUTTING AND WELDING EQUIPMENT. MACHINE TOOLS AND
WOODWORKING MACHINERY, FLOATING. OVERHEAD, MOBILE AND
DOCKSIDE CRANES. BOATS.- PONTOONS, ON SITE AND BERTH
EQUIPMENT. PORTABLE BUILDINGS AND CONTAINERS. FORK LIFT
TRUCKS.^SHIPS STORES. COMPRESSORS. GENERATOR. OFFICE AND
DRAWING OFFICE FURNITURE AND GENERAL SHIPYARD EQUIPMENT,

focfijtffng: -

HEAVY-DUTY SHIPYARD FLANGING. BENDING & FORMING MACHINES
.SENDING-ROLLS; PRESS BRAKES. GUILLOTINES AND FOLDERS. CNC
TURRET PUNCH PRESSES, HYDRAULIC PRESSES. UNIVERSAL
METALWORKING & FORMING MACHINE5. PLASMA & OXY-PROF1LE
CUTTING MACH INES . MIG. TIG. PLASMA. ARC AND SPOT WELDERS.
MILL PLATE PREPARATION UNE. WENZIAFF AUTOMATIC STEEL PLATE.
WELDING LINE.' CUTOFF AND BAND SAWS, MACHINE TOOLS
WOODWORKING MACHINERY. SAW DOCTORS EQUIPMBiT OVERHEAD.
ELECTRIC' TRAVELLING CRANES DOCKSIDE AND FLOATING CRANES.
MOBILE. CRANES. LIFTING EQUIPMENT, BOATS AND PONTOONS. ON
GITEAND.BERTH EQUIPMENT. SURVEYING, ELECTRICAL & INSPECTION
EQUIPMENT, BENDING & BLASTING. DEMOUNTABLE AND SEMI
PERMANENT BUILDINGS. PORTABLE JACKLEG AND MOBILE BUILDINGS.
STEEL CONTAINERS. FORK LIFT TRUCKS & SIDELOADERS, ACCESS
PfATKJRMS 4 WALKWAYS, DEIONISING PLANT AIR COMPRESSORS,
iNTEHMU- TRANSPORT GENERATOR. UNUSED SHIPS STORES (OVER
BOOWtSf PORTABLE HAND TOOLS AND ENGINEERS EQUIPMENT

IE0US, EXCELLENT MODERN OFRCE AND DRAWING OFFICE.

. . EQUIPMENT. PC "8. PRINTERS. MISCELLANEOUS

l 2 .HENRYJJZJbutcher
5R0 vV!i LO 0 'J

'

N. LONDON '.VC IV >3EG
ILEX'- E*7j—

-UTfVE FURNffli^

,YNEWIWfi

> STAYERTON BRIDGE
.
Sthmdatmg business combuudwHkUgh quality Bring at peacefitLDevon.

HeaWjarre business cooiplex with Unary Oregon stylo honM and separate

Xjoaned tn'Ttcanjtfu] cotmftygdc close rorfoet; woods and moon with fast alt; rail

and mad lints to London. Boriaeim esabHshed for 20 Tears, providing apcciafia
and complementary services is areas of back-psis management, physical

rehabilitation. cardiac rehabilitation and exclusive health and -fitness club.

Adaptable lo fbtrodnce or incorporate a range of new' service*.’ Several

consntemg/treenoent rooms, tarerctse/remedial studios, indoor swimming pool,

extensively equipped throughout. Boildings have been developed to a Ugh
standard, and include 5-bedroora house. 2-bedraom cottage and large separate

stadia/offlce. 2 garages.

.. .Would soil healthcare piofcniim], entrepreneur or invraor

Offers Is excess oT£980^66, ladders by 2Ah jnne 1995,
.

. Ewqiiato» Sharon Scudamore. Phone -M* I3?ZA39993.Fax: +44 1392426216 -

ITURE E22E23EEm:

|t 992 504530

321565

'CATES

OFFICE EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES INDUSTRY

; ;
•.jWVITATION TO TENDER -

- ^f»«t«»r 3t*t Mayl995 TmkIot No: 00591350

T._Associated Suppilar* Company Ltd. On behalf of its client, a
HttafprfiriartofaJ Corporation intends lo award oortracts for

-

the

L^dfjppty of office furnishings and equipment. to facHitate 500

..' :«®pLElyees in:.Bche?iu!ed .deliveries commencing in

2®OTdifri'afe _therrefore invited from; Corporations, feints,

Cientalives or hdMbuaje in-the related Industry.

.

ishoujd.submit/thelr bids in sealed

p^ addf&sed nj:.'The Purchasing Ageni, Associated

tarcCompany Ud. 691,0 North West 42nd Street.

saBbx .13t.)toIifTir. Horidai 33 1666821.

.

-

‘
-

^ c^bldcfihg dotkimentsmiay be otnaJned by

tedisidber oh.'th& submissfon of. a written

tb-dte.-above-and upon payment .of a.non-

Ki-a£S25tt00 US. AddifionaJ documents may. be

opr.'the'OTrie .address; each at. the same price.

ftatef^Jec-'dpcumentation and te purcSiase is a

(iof pwfeij?atic«.ifl the tender. •

^>^ay^^^^d't3gjm^_fteittter:by cash or certified bankers

:-"che^ :

to' Asw Ltd- ^10 North

^W&ai4^ :a^Eii»^Boxi3T.MIamf, Rorida; =-- i
-

•; 33tegflS2i;^='/^: r;
•

-• 6- AlUAtemiist accompanied-toy a:security deposit of 5% of the

tip fpmi:presented In these ctocumenis and .must

bdde^rvemd to fto*above office on or before 12:00 noon local

bn^etenr^Ist dky. b^du^.1^61 .

s jJ .:»Ro
r lzAwbgis BilOO 200t

M-<!»• >2pBeazeHe gr70
:
. 50t

R«*i*ed until ID Jime 1995,

hid ai if o’clock and must be in a dosed

2->—~S . ... .*•
^^tpnAnrto^^lstriaeMbnij^ea. .

tr?S* JT^^fi,
' 8f5TtraiieAH»nbi

H
.

^tader

k

2£L \ ,
-\

; .

aivttuue we- leanest dtar the following documentation has to

heindwletL!,: w.:

Printing and Packaging Company
Leicester

The Joint Administrative Receivers offer for sale as a going concern the

business and assets of Unicom Display & Print Limited, producers of high

quality point of sale display units and advertising medium.

Principal features include:

Provision of full design, pnnting. assembly and packaging facilities

Highly skilled workforce

Plant and machinery

Stock of raw materials

9.000 square foot leasehold premises

Turnover £600.000 per annum

For further information please contact the Joint Administrative Receiver.
Myles Halley. KPMG. 1 Waterloo Way, Leicester LEI 6LP.
Tel: 0116 256 6000. Fax: 0116 256 6050

KPMG Corporate Recovery

For Sale
Cole d'Azur. Soufii of France

One of the top Prestige Hotel

50 Bedrooms, Private Beach,

Restaurant, Shops
Substantial but justified Price

Principals only

For more information, contact

MGG
17 South Hill Park Gardens

Loudon NW3ZTD
- England

Witsf Country

FWREBOARD
MANUFACTURER

FOR SALE
Raptofly expanding Company

with excellent firefly history i"H

modem prcmiMs- Genuine rcasoo

for sale. Offers is exccK of£1.5m.

Madptfi«s(yc«ntKtl

tmaemnh Joao&Co

Surat.IhnapB
SemcnclTAl 1KZ
Ob I1S23 2541S5

Classic Car Restorer
The Joint Administrative Receivers.

Edward Blackwell 6 Malcolm Cohen offer

for sale the business and asseis of the
company.

• Well known established classic car

restorer

• Capability for prototype manufacturing

• Turnover for the year ended May I
<»4

approximately £307k

• Converted refurbished freehold premises
in North Dorset

For further information, please contact

Edward Blackwell or Trevor Binyon.

Tel: 01734 585466 or Fax 01734 567782.

Profitable office telecommunications
business for sale

KPMG Corporate Finance has been retained by the shareholders in a privately

owned telecommunications company to market their interests in the
company.

Salient features are:

Safe and maintenance of office communication systems

Accredited GPT Premier Dealer

Main dealer for Canon facsimile products

Diverse customer base, including blue chip and public sector

Turnover approximately £1.9 million per annum

Profit before tax and directors emoluments are approximately £220.000

Located in freehold premises in the South of England.

For further information contact Peter Smith (01222 468122) or Norman
Ingham (01222 468135) at The following address: KPMG Corporate Finance.

Marlborough House. Ftaalan Court. Fitzafan Road, Cardiff, CFl 2TE.
Fax 01222 468203.

KPMG Corporate Finance
(KPMG Corporate Finance is a practising name of KPMG which is authorised by
the Institute of Chartered Accountants in England and Wales to cany out investment

business).

BDO BDO Stay Hayward
Corpifate Recovery

and Insolvency

Bowman House. 2-10 Bridge Street. Reading Berkshire RGl 2LU

BY ORDER OF THE JOINT ADMINISTRATIVE RECEIVERS
PHILIP MONJACK FCA & DAVID SWADEN FCA

IN THE MATTER OF

CLAYS OF BUCKINGHAM LIMITED
& PALMERS (1989) LIMITED

Offers ore invited for the assets and business of these High Street quality retail butchers

• Combined annual turnover in excess of £14.5 million PA • Established brand names

• 24 fully equipped retail outlets branded Clays of Buckingham in Central Midlands
and 6 branded Palmers in the West Country • Both Freehold and Leasehold properties

Enquiries should be addressed to Philip Monjack FCA
Leonard Curtis & Co., Chartered Accountants

30 Eastbourne Terrace, London W2 6LF Tel: 0171 262 7700 Fax: 0171 723 6059

MVEKKS HOTEL LBSURE & LICENSED PROratTY SPECIALISTS

ROBERT BARRY& Co.
On instructions Warwickshire Hotels Ud

THE WESTLEY HOTEL,
ACOCKS GREEN, BIRMINGHAM
Highlyprofitable fully licensed3 star hotel

Close Birmingham city centre. NEC & ICC
Easy access M42, M40. M5 & M6
36 letting bedrooms, bar, restaurant & function

. .fadfities.

NetT/O £1 ,367,516 (58 weeks to Sept 94).

Offers Invttad freehold complete.

Contact John Sheppard TeL 0171-491 3026

For Sale
Accounts Software Company

Vertical Market Own Source Code
Trading History (Y’ws)

u T/O £»5tv Net Pre-rax (£4kl
z. T/0£288k YdPfe-tw X47k
3. T/OMOfc Net Pre-tax £17ftk
4. Projected T70*490fc Net Pre-tax £270

k

Signed Maintenance £300k. over 4 yean.
Significant scope for expansion

Offers for business outright or Controlling stake

Flaw reply to FT Box No- B3973, Financial Times.
One Southwark aridp.loDdm. SE1 9H1-

PROPERTY INVESTMENT
£2,100,000. 10%+ YIELD FIRST YEAR

OFF SL0ANE SQUARE CHELSEA/BELGRAVIA

LUXURYAPARTMENT HOTEL

11+1 UNITS £107AVG/DAY EXCELLENT RIGHT OF USE

2 YEARS AUDITED ACCOUNTS

NO MANAGEMENT REQUIRED - RUNS ITSELF

ALL CASH BUSINESS GOOD MANAGEMENT REPORTS

LEASE: 50 YEARS REMAINING

ENQUIRIES

TEL: 0171 823 4009 FAX: 0171 730 5055

8\RKETLEW^&J:
part/distributfORP^^RRACOTTA^M
)EN POTTERY

Amajoroutletentryopportunity
or

I substantial entancemant ofyou&
odstino nwtetposition

amt J-
A particularbeneOt ifmu bam a-
access warehousfaoMnttBno

i opacity

§% £2An T/b

600+ LIVE BUSINESSES
FOB SALE MONTHLY

LARGE RECOGNISED
LONDON E.F.L

COLLEGE.

GENUINE
ENQUIRIES ONLY

Plena WHt* Bax Mol B3594,

Financial Times, OneGouttwwK

Bridge. London SE1 9HC

\it

1

Thla earvey wlir examine a

widem ef topic* Jndudng an

Inrfmtry overvfew, information

technology, shareholder value,

headhunters, outsourcing and

mana&dsenfcas.

For an adtarial synopsis and

hrfNiaatfenon

' advertWng opporttadtks

'• (dense contact

lfcfcOm873 4288

Rlc (07X873 3084

FT Surveys

COMPANY
NOTICES

SPSTECHNOLOGIES
LIMITED

NOTICE IS GIVEN porsvaoi 10 (be

Compinies Act J9S5 Section 175 ibn it

as Extraordinary Gcaeral Meeting of the

above named Company nbe Company*^

convened and held on 3 1st May 1995 a

Special Reaotutiofl was pasted^

L approving a fonn of Conna providing

lor the purchase by ibe Company of

5JXXL000 of its ”B* ordmary shares of £1

each for the aggregate sum £7.5-10,000;

and

2. Ambornhig the payment of £7.169354

of the said Bon out of espial

The Statutory Declaration of ibe Directors

of the Company and ibo anditois report

requited by the Companies Act 1985
Section 173151 are available for reppeetioa

at the Registered Office of ibe Company

at 191 Barkby Road. Troon lndnsrria/

Estate, Leicester; LE4 9HX.

Any creditor of (he Company may « any

time within the five weeks immediately

following .Hit May 1995 apply to the

Coart tinder the Companies Act 198S
'

Section 176 for an order cancelling the

Resolution or for otiier relief.

J. P. BIRD

COMPANY SECRETARY

PERSONAL

SEXUAL
PROBLEMS?
Qnf anCMoftkatal jdvk*bbw
lady zvaMrfc sn afl male rarol

proHcm. nefafagMWBWI and
- PREMATURE EJaALATION
a— iiumj iyV .

crane lor auk naiutenry. nola Ota
95 per crat of to iieames *c

liiim in i h nsnpfaely ragessfm.

SOWHYSUFFER IN SILENCE?
OUR M»\-ISO*YSBMCEC

PROVIDED FREE OTCHASOE«®
1NTHE UTMOSTCWTIEEXCE

RY SKILLEDCtOGUlTANTS (SOSE
OFWHOM WERESUFFERERS

fflEMSELMSi

CALI 01711^1
629 8951
TBfiemaMDUBHBTK conti
« tuiursmti nnn>ps winm

FOR SALE
Established Manned

Guarding/Patrols Business
London/Inner Home Counties

Estimated 1995 Turnover £1.4 million.

Good profits. Good Contracts.

Write to: Box B3738, Financial Times, One Southwark Bridge. London SE19HL

Motor Dealerships For Sale
Long established family owned business comprising four

freehold sites in Southern England each having a different

major franchise. Sales in excess of £15m.

Write to Box No. B3976, Financial Times.

One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

UNUSUALTRADE REFUSE
COLLECTION BUSINESS

FOR SALE
Prestigious clientele. London area.

T/O £l.Lm per annum.

Net profit £250,000.

Box B3740, Financial Times,

One Sooihwczk Bridge. London SE1 9HL

Florida, NAPLES Bookstore prims bus.

tocaJcn wtti good anchors! 2.650 sq.ft. Col
. Kay 913281-1475 or taW3 643-3996

FOR SALE
DIAPERS

Disposable, Bulk Packed,

150 per case.

AH sizes available.

Wanted export & container

buyer 25 case min. To order

Teh 716 691-7496

Kdc 716 694-7376

BUSINESS FOR SALE
GROUND ENGINEERING

BUSINESS
Established ground engineering contractor
operating throughout the UK offering the following
key features'.

providing a range of geotechnical,
contracting and consulting services.

broadly based blue chip client base.

profits of £1 85.000 on turnover of £1 .8 million.

low fixed cost base.

purpose built freehold premises.

Potential purchasers please write la Henry Barham ah
Livingstone Guarantee Pic

Acre House, 11-15 Wilfiam Road, London NW1 3£R
*v LIVINGSTONE GUARANTEE

THE ACQUISITION & DISPOSAL SPECIALISTS

AnSFA Member USSHHMNQR

HOTEL. LB5URE & UCENSH> PROPERTY SKOAUSTS

ROBERT BARRY& o.
THE MALLARD HOTEL,

I

GUERNSEY, CHANNEL ISLANDS
Exceptionally successful leisure hotel with cinema

Close Guernsey airport & St Peter Port

47 bedrooms. 8 apartments, bar, restaurant

& function facilities.

Guernsey's only 4-screeen multiplex cinema
Owners' 2 bed flat & 13 staff rooms

Projecting E437.000 profits on T/O £1 54m
(Y/E 30 4 96j

Offers invited freehold complete.

Contact John Sheppard Tel: 0171^91 3026.

PROFITABLE INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITY

Two freehold Hotels providing quality accommodation to

Local Authority referrals.

Both Hotels located in East London.

Tbtal of97 Bedrooms with a combined
projected turnover of£760,000.

Currently operating with over 90% occupancy levels.

Both fitted to high standard and specification.

Fco- further detail* an those investment opportunities, plena* contact
Bat No. 3920. Financial Ban, One Sontfroartc Bridge. London SE1 9HL.

FOR SALE
FRANKHJRT/MAIN GERMANY

First-Ci^ss Hotel

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

50 Rooms equipped with all

mod. coos.

Restaurant, Bar, Parking Facilities

Prime Location close 10 Main
Railway Sffllioo

Easy access to Trade Fair. Shopping
Centre. Motorway and Ahport-

ProfhaMc Bnsiaess

For Sale doe to retirement of

proprietor

T 1 ' *

Appear in the

Financial Times on Tuesdays,

Fridays and Saturdays.

For further information

or to advertise

in this section please contact

Karl Loynton on 01 71 873 4780 or

Lesley Sumner on 0171 873 3308

FINANCIAL TIMES

Forfarther dcutBsplease apply toBoxB3&34, Financial Times.

OneSantkwartBridge. London SEI 9HL

PHARMACEUTICALCHEMICALS
RETIRING MAJOR SHAREHOLDER OF WELL KNOWN AND
INTERNATIONALLY LONG ESTABLISHED COMPANY.
INTERESTED IN ARRANGING SALE TO APPROPRIATE
ORGANISATION ENGAGED IN COMPLEMENTARY FIELD.

PRINCIPALS ONLY INVITEDTO CONTACT:

Box B3737, Financial Tones,

One Southwark Bridge, London SEI 9HL

DIVERCO
Sell Companies

Nationwide

SELLERS and BUYERS
Contactm confidence

DIVERCO LTD
4 Bank Street,

WorcesterWR1 2EW
Tel: 01905 22303

•KgSv. _
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TECHNOLOGY
ROBOTICS AT WORK: Robots are better Rising global shipments

behaved than ever before. They move

faster, reach higher, and carry heavier

loads, and prices are falling.

Robot shipments-
'

.

Grossyeariy supply pObOs)

£puiflfe&r ofrobots per 10,000 persons employed in industiy

' ‘ 'vr.
. ... .

•• ••

*. •«_. •*

}

. *
j

Mme Amnlsvuari in in/lllohnf7>v.

' 'i'

Andrew Baxter introduces a series that

looks at their use across industry - the

trends and latest applications.
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F
oundries are often thought

of as dark Satanic mills

devoted to a centuries-old

industrial black art - the

last place on earth, in fact, where

one would expect to find robots at

work.
Yet it was in a Ford die-casting

foundry that one of the first indus-

trial applications of a robot was
recorded more than 30 years ago.

Since then, few robots have bwn
used in the industry, but things are

changing.

Over the past few months. Ford's

Windsor plant based in Canada,
overlooking Detroit, has turned
itself into what is claimed to be the

world's most fully automated alu-

minium foundry. It uses more than

100 robots from ABB Flexible Auto-

mation. one of the world's largest

suppliers.

Progress is being made in other

industries, but much more slowly
than predicted 20 years ago.

Like the foundry, the non-
automotive users are often suppli-

ers to the carmakers. This is partly

a function of economics and labour.

Countries with labour shortages

and relatively inflexible workforces,

such as Japan, have taken to robots

much more extensively than those

with lower costs and abundant
labour.

Until the early 1980s. robots were
considered too expensive by many
potential users, performance fell

short of vendors’ claims and service

level standards were low.

Inadequate programming and
planning also often caused colli-

sions between robot arms and sur-

rounding equipment. In a few cases,

products were redesigned to make
them easier for robot assembly, but

then moved to a low-oost country to

be assembled manually.

There are many ways to automate
without using robots. The European
white goods industry, for example,

is highly automated and efficient

without the extensive use of robots.

This may be because assembly of an
appliance involves only a small
number of spot welds, making the
investment of robotic assembly dif-

ficult to justify.

For many industries, production

batch size restricts the use of

robots, says Arthur Collie, a leading

robotics expert and industrial pro-

fessor at the University of Ports-

mouth. “You would not use a robot

for producing a batch of 10, and if

you were making 100.000 you might

consider moving production off-

shore."

But there are opportunities for

low-cost robots in light assembly
and manipulation tasks, he says.

And the affordability of modern
robots means suppliers’ penetration

of western, non-automotive markets

is possible.

Since around 1982, robot prices

have faUea in real terms by 30 to 40

per cent, says Bruce Potts, presi-

dent and chief executive of Fanoc
Robotics Europe.

Credit he says, has to be given to

the automotive industry. Economies
of scale that have come from sup-

plying thousands of robots for spot

welding on car production lines

have brought prices down, benefit-

ing other industries.

There has also been a dramatic
improvement in functionality and
ease of use. A decade ago. the robot

industry was offering general pur-

pose machines, says Potts. But in

the 1990s, robots have increasingly

been designed for specific applica-

tions. and recent software improve-
ments have enabled easier applica-

tion of robots to particular tasks.

Fanuc's new robot for loading and
unloading pallets, launched in Feb-
ruary. illustrates how the industry

is trying to encourage interest

among prospective customers. A
complete rethink of the design has
produced a robot that is faster, can

reach higher, and carry heavier
loads than its predecessors.

Such developments are attracting

small- and medium-sized compa-
nies, creating a largely untapped
market for suppliers.

A handful of medium-sized com-
panies have been enthusiastic robot

users for years, Somerset-based
Clares Merchandise Handling
Equipment, which ™akp»c supermar-
ket shopping trolleys, installed its

first robot in 1976. It now has 25.

Recently, says Guido Venturini of

Italy’s System Robot Automazione
company: “A lot of SMEs are
becoming interested in this type of

equipment From an economic point

of view it is now much easier for

Optimism as industry starts to revive
Forecasts in many industries tend to get drawn
as a straight line rising hesitantly, or even

confidently, up a graph while blithely ignoring

the evidence of past '‘booms’* and "busts’*.

So it would appear with industrial robots, a
world market that was growing strongly in the

late 1980s, reaching a peak of 79,500 units in

1990, according to the annual figures produced

by the United Nations and the International

Federation of Robotics.

By 1993, the market had plunged to just

54,200 units, with most of the decline coming in

1992, when recession-hit industrial customers in

the main robot-using countries cut back sharply

on their investments.

Still, the signs are that optimistic projections

now being made for the industrial robot market
could prove correct at least for the next three

or four years. The official forecast was
for 24 per cent growth in global robot sales last

year, to 67,000 units, followed by farther

rises of about 17 per cent for this year and 15

per cent for 1996 and 1997.

The decline in the market bottomed oat in

1993 and was foDowed by a strong recovery last

year, for which complete figures are not yet

available.

All the major regions of the world, except

Japan, saw shipments rise in the Iasi three

quarters of 1994. with particularly strong
growth in the US. For the first half of this year,

even Japan was forecasting that sales would
rise. Further growth of 10 to 20 per cent is

predicted for the US and western Europe.
If the forecasts are fulfilled, annnai sales

would be running at 103,500 units in 1997. The
world stock of industrial robots would increase

from about 611,000 units at the end of 1993 to

831.000 at the end of 1997, says the IFR. Of
these, 478.000 would be in Japan, 78,000 in the

US and 153.000 in western Europe.

At the same time, even in a best case scenario,

the number of employees in industry would be
stable or grow only modestly, so the density of
robots - as measured by the number per 10,000

workers - would continue to rise.

As the charts show, there are some big

differences in robot density, with Japan way

ahead when measured on robots of all types or
advanced robots. Similarly, there are huge
variations across industry worldwide, with the

motor industry and its parts suppliers

accounting for at least half of robot sales, and
other sectors lagging behind or - like the food

and drink sector - growing from a small

base.

This is wby the IFR believes tbe potential for

expansion of robotics is enormous.
If other industrialised countries were to

approach the robot densities found in Japan and
if industry in general were to reach only half

the robot density of the motor vehicle sector,

the robot population would increase

dramatically. This would be the case even
excluding the potential for robots in the service

industries.

The "ifs" may be very big but, as the

adjoining article shows, the robot industry will

try to make at least some of tbe predictions

come true.

AB

them to consider the investment"
Massimo Mattucci, marketing and

product development chief at

.

Comau, Italy’s best known robot

supplier, says about half of the

robots it produces are going to

medium-sized companies, producing
everything from valves to furniture

and door handles.

Mattucci. says the improved flexi-

bility of robots, particularly when
being re-used for a new task, is

probably more important than their

affordability.

A robot is a big investment, and
such an outlay is more likely to be
made by an SMK when it is running

two full shifts a day, says Peter

Planchock, Fanuc Europe’s
vicepresident for sales, marketing
and engineering.

The use of robots in many west-

ern countries is unlikely to reach
levels seen in Japan. But there are

still plenty of opportunities to be
grasped, says Potts, in industries

such as food and food processing.

The ever-increasing variety of food

products and their packaging will

force greater flexibility in process-

ing, and that should benefit robotic

solutions, says Planchock.

Colin Cooper at ABB Flexible

Automation in the UE says health

and safety regulations are leading

to a greater interest in robots by the

food, beverage and confectionery

industries.

Regulations limiting the extent to

which workers can reach forward to

pick up boxes, for example, has led

to robots being used for packing

and palletising.

Producers of cycles and motor-
cycles. television tubes, electric

tools and lawnmowers are also

beginning to show interest. Cooper
says.

In many cases, he adds, costont
ers want to buy a robot as part of

an automation package. An -exam-

ple is a contract announced by ABB
last month for a robotised system to

cut beams used in the construction

of offshore platforms at Clydebank-

based UiE Scotland. This robot win
use a 3-D probe to measure - the

beam, match the dimensions with
the stored design data, then jack up-

a gas torch to cut the beams to

length.

Many robot producers behevette
automotive industry still offers

growth prospects. Use oTrobetsmay
not be growing in the main ‘%ody

and white" assembly areas, says

Mattucci, but there should be oppor-

tunities in the relatively unrobo-

tised final assembly area. This; he

says, is likely as the number of

operations are reduced.

Cooper says demand for robots is

growing in the automotive supply

industry as car makers outsource

more work and increase demands.,

on component makers. Makers of-

plastic components such as bum-
pers and mirrors, for example, are

buying robots to paint components

in colours that match the body-

work. Robots are also being used to

wield powerful waterjet cutting

equipment - possibly dangerous

and less accurate when operated

manually - for cutting carpets and

interior trim.

Robots may not yet have dramat-

ically changed the face of western

industry, but they dearly have an

opportunity to extend their influ-

ence - so long as they and their

producers do not overreach them-

selves.
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Next month this series will look at

robotics in space. • *]
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Palmer
takes chair

at DEC
Robert B. Palmer, 54, has
become the first chairman of

Digital Equipment Corpora-
tion (BEC). Digital, one of the

world's biggest computer com-
panies. was founded by Ken
Olsen in 1957 with a $70,000

loan from Georges Doriot. It

went pubhc in 1966 and Olsen,

who had the title of president,

headed the company until 1992

when Palmer succeeded him as
president and chief executive.

Palmer, who joined DEC in

1985 as manager of the semi-

conductor operations, remains
president and chief executive.

Jukka Viinanen is to be
chief operating officer of Fin-

land's Neste from July. The
state oil and chemicals com-
pany has reorganised its man-
agement structure and divi-

sional boards are being
discontinued. All divisional

senior executive vice presi-

dents join a new corporate
management committee
chaired by Viinanen. Jaako
Ihamuotila continues as chair-

man and chief executive.

Kurt Noesslinger, governor
of Austria’s Postsparkasse, or
post office savings bank, suc-

ceeds Klaus Uebsober as presi-

dent of the Vienna Stock
Exchange. Noesslinger. who
sits on the bourse’s council,
will be an interim replacement
for Liebscher, who has become
bead of Austria’s central bank.
John A. Roth, currently

president, moves to chief oper-
ating officer and president of
Northern Telecom (Nortel)
North America from July. He
srifl assume responsibility for
Bell-Northern Research (BNR),
Nortel's research subsidiary.
David Winfield, currently Can-
ada’s Ambassador to Mexico,
becomes senior vice president,
government relations.

Donald T. Sullivan. 51. vice
president of General Motors’
Tokyo affiliate. Isuzu Motors,
becomes vice president in
charge of GM’s Asian-Pacific
operations. He succeeds
Thomas S. McDaniel, 56, who is

retiring.

Gilles Pelisson, 38, is joining
Euro Disney as executive vice

president fdirecteur general
adjoint). He will oversee all

aspects or the company's
theme park and resort
operations. Prior to joining
Euro Disney he was co-presi-

dent of Novotel Hotels.

Peter Johnson, director of
worldwide research & develop-

ment at Fisons. has joined

Sweden’s Astra group as senior

vice president, corporate
research and development.
This follows the completion of

the sale of the majority of

Fisons’ research and develop-

ment operations to Astra.

Max Katz. 40, finance and
information technology direc-

tor at brewers HOrlimann in

Zurich, joins Kuoni Travel in

December as finance director.

Gordon Campbell, deputy
chief executive of Courtaulds.

becomes president of CJKFS
(Comite International de la

Rayonne et des Fibres SynthO-

tiques). the representative
body for the European
man-made fibres industry.

Edwin H. Reitman. who has

been with BPS for more than
25 years, has been appointed
president of UPS-Europe, with
responsibility for Europe, the

Middle East and Africa.

Michael Chaney, managing
director and chief executive of
Wesfarmers, has joined the
board of BHP.

Charles A. Sanders has
resigned as an independent
director of Merrill Lynch.

Richard F. Frisch, 47,

becomes vice president, human
resources, at Bowater Inc. He
joined in 1994 after 14 years
with Scott Paper.

Peter Thompson, currently
senior general manager of
First National Bank of
Southern Africa, is appointed
chairman of Visa Internation-
al's newly formed Central and
Eastern Europe. Middle East
and Africa (CEMEA) regional
board. Farid Saab, executive
director of Arab Financial Ser-
vices (Bahrain), and Ivan Rem-
sik, director of Zivnostenska
Bank in the Czech Republic,
become vice chairmen. Presi-

dent of the new region is

Anne-L Cobb, who is presently
general manager of Visa’s
European Product Office.

Rafael V. Farace has
replaced James C. Keavney ns
chief financial officer of Bue-
nos Aires Embotelladora, the
biggest Pepsi Cola bottler out-

side the US. Robert G. Jackson
replaces Farace as regional
manager of the group's Argen-
tine franchise territories.
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The European
Court of Jus-

tice last week
confirmed that

the European
equal pay prin-

ciple and the
1975 equal pay
directive apply

to piece-work pay schemes,
where pay depends on individ-

ual employee output-

However, the Court said

national courts had to take a
number of factors into account
depending on the particular

circumstance of the case in
deciding whether different pay
levels were unlawful or could
be objectively justified by
employers.

The ruling was given in
response to questions from the
Danish Arbitration Board in
proceedings between the Dan-
ish semi-skilled workers union
and the confederation of Dan-
ish industry, acting for Royal
Copenhagen, the china manu-
facturers.

The questions asked arose
out of the specific circum-
stances of Royal Copenhagen
employees. In particular, the
national court expressed con-
cern that, through reliance on
the equal pay principle, unre-
presentative groups of female
employees could increase their

pay to the higher level of other
women employees first by com-
parison with a group of male
employees which In turn could
claim pay increases to the
higher level of the female
group which had been higher
than both.

Royal Copenhagen has 1,150

staff divided into three groups:
turners (200), painters <453),
and the balance unskilled
workers. The turners consist of
subgroups such as automatic
machine operators (26, all
men); the painters, sub-groups
such as blue-pattern painters
(155 women, 1 man) and orna-
mental-plate painters (51, all
women).

All employees are covered by
the same collective agreement
and are paid on a piece-work
basis since pay is wholly or
partially dependent on individ-
ual outpuL An option exists to
be paid at a fixed hourly rate.
Seventy per cent of turners
and painters are piece paid.

Automatic machine opera-
tors account for lfl per cent of
all turners paid by the hour
(average DKrl03>: the blue-pat-

tern painters account for 49 per

by the piece and ornamental-

plate painters 16 per cent

(DKrli6).

The plaintiff union consifc

ered the equal pay principle

was infringed because the

average hourly piece-work pay

of the blue-pattern painters (all

women, bar one) was less than

the automatic-machine opera-

tors (all men). The ECJ said

that in the piece-work situa-

tion, to be equal, pay had to be

calculated on the basis of the

same measurement unit A dif-

ference in average pay was nr*

alone sufficient to prove sex

discrimination.

However, when the fixed ele-

ment differed according to the

group of workers concerned

and it was not possible to idefr

tify the units of measurement

used to calculate the variable

element, the usual burden ol

proof on employees to prove

sex discrimination could be

shifted to the employer to

prove that the differences were

ot due to sex discrimination

but were objectively

justified. I
In this context, to ensura

that the pay comparison of two,

employee groups relates TO -

,

comparable situations and that

pay differences are not purely

fortuitous, short-term or sin?!

ply due to output difference
the national court must taka-

in to account factors such
the comparability of the nature

of the work, training requiro

ments and working conditions.'

Similar factors must be.

taken into account to deter-

mine whether the two
work are of equal value sot

whether the circumstances
themselves are objective,

tors unrelated to sex discrimi-

nation which justify the P#
differentials. •

In addition, although Jb®-
equal pay principle also app®*
to collective agreements.

“J?
national court may take in»

account the fact that the p#
elements are agreed through

collective bargaining, or W
negotiation at local

determine whether
average pay levels for work®
equal value are due to

objective factors unrelated w

discrimination.
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rather than

William Packer reviews the
work of Jorg Imxnendorf and

Guillermo Kuitca

an? ^ .

.

at 10 -1

Nation
:.con:ri-,r aV*

,

-
3
-»

rnrh fur :

*=•._;
. ^^f.cfcgo from the-Snm-

117“ — . . ".-Joer- Show of the
7^5' I Royal Academy to

the curTent.indivlit
; JK-. ual :showa. of work

ar as as ^ *
jjy two ' foreign, painters, the

/.l.
' 3 one a German of well-estab-

hshed international reputation,

auv ^ t the other a young and exnerg-

nt Vi -
r,i

ing. Argentinian, is to have
nr-ll - - fifcy

; borne in upon one the gulf that

exists in modem painting

>m± £5n between public establishment
.7™ !'J

\ f ; expectations and private prac-

TqI ‘‘t;
1

;
Ta= tice. The Academy, after dl, is

/-“v*
'•
7Ji *!{v

:
nothing if not the celebration

tti .
- :~ s- The'Uj of what the artist does for him-

J- u pro: 3 r.j~f salt on Jtris own terms. It does-m~
7
n at least give us a great deal of

painting that, whatever its
torca .• ...v quality and kind, is at least

' engaged with painting as
• roc--.it prvj-.r*- painting,
rtiv* i what we find at the Barbi-
vn*pec: : . : _ can, with J6rg Immendorf, and
Swirs? tr even more so with the young
Mte"

~~rl
Gufflermo Kuitca at the Whifce-

" hut 7~z chapel - filling two of our rang*-

f *r, prestige-laden puMfcrspaces for

ftai 7.1*-.-':
. . the showing of paintings

5 -iifc-j hardly counts as painting at

as ir?'
”s alL

t Rather it is, if anything, a
» -r, Tririii of anti-painting, but not

? .
in the sense that it makes con-

•ark - "
,.

r
" scions attack upon old

four'*-* -
.

.~r
.

c accepted values - ugliness for

a-ocj

"

beeirty, crudeness for felicity,

h ,v;..
1 ineptitude for skiff. No. What

. ;.
r~ : is evinced, rather, is a total

-- indifference to such values.
'

painting as painting does not
“ T • :r-i- come In to it*

‘J*
r

: Hie irony is that just now
and again, when the mask. of

S r..’-:.: -It; •• indifference slips a little, or
T • when they simply forget them-

• selves for a moment, both
i- htt. artists show that they are

capable of painting very
» hut '.

. : -L”: interestingly, indeed. .There
- are oneortwo small studies in

*> r water-cokfHi ihy Immendorf
r< '*' t : that are fresih and uninhibited

in their intuitive expression-

ism, while Kiritfa might almost
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tude-he feels he should be stri-

king.

But then the message is
everything. Immendorf was a
pupil of Joseph Beuys and 1ms
been an associate of such
heroes of 1980s international
modernism as Baselitz. Lopertz
and Penck. He is a radical
Marxist hi short he has the

right credentials to persuade
us to take him seriously as a
modern master, whatever he
does, and I am not yet saying

- we should not take him seri-

ously. His own particular
heroes, after an, are William
Hogarth and Mbs Beckmann,
both wonderful painters as
such, for all the polemical
nature of so much of their
work. All I note is that with
Immendorf, as with so many of

our latter-day masters, the
polemic, the story, the state-

ment would seem to be
enough, and who cares about
the way it is made.
He has taken foam Hogarth

and freely adapted the story of
the Rake's Progress, which is

fair enough, but rnstoad of the
comparatively gmaii scale and
regularity of the original, he
has used huge canvases of
irregular dimensions that
would be impressive for their

size alone whatever their pur-

pose. It does all rather miss the
point. The actual images he
has laid in with the consis-

tently mannered, undifferen-
tiated and supremely confident

facility of the commercial illus-

trator, full of tricky detail and
glib affusion. There is no evi-

dent cariosity at what he him-
self has done, no surprise, no
intuitive working of the sur-

face. no development or exploi-

tation- of painterly suggestion

or opportunity. The pity is that

clearly he could do all these

things, and so much more. As
it is, give me Beckmann, and
Hogarth, every time.

Kuitca’s case is both worse
and more hopeftiL, for while he
lias rather less of technical
facility and panache, he is also

Theatre/Alastair Macaul

Fiona Shaw as

Richard II

T
he prospect of Fiona
Shaw as Richard II,

directed by her fre-

quent colleague and
intimate Deborah Warner, has,

for months now, caused ner-

vous ducking in theatrical cir-

cles. Shaw has a penchant for
maximising the martyrdom of
a role to the point of masochis-
tic monomania.

Well, duck ye not Neither
Shaw's performance nor Warn-
er’s production is moving - but
there is no cause for scandal
The irony is that Shaw is the
least harmonious element in
the staging; and often the most
irritating. Much of what she
does Is compelling and
unusual; everything Warner
puts around her is elegant and
lucid; all of it is intelligent

Shaw's Richard is Pierrot-

like; a witty, charming, but
melancholy boy king whose
intense nervous system is

larger than his capacity to
rule. You believe in 'his" mas-
culinity in the way that you
accept Octavian in Der Rosen-

kavalier - Le. with a suspen-
sion of disbelief.

“He" treats his wife with
courteous but distant chivalry.

For his cousin Bolingbroke,
however, he pntPrtaTnc -martrpri

partiality: a fascinating ele-

ment to complicate the story.

In turn, he causes a similar

fondness not only in his loyal

cousin Aumerle but in disloyal

Bolingbroke also. And so the
Richard-Bolingbroke political

antagonism becomes charged
with personal tenderness, even
with sexual attraction. Which
is finely achieved: neither
Richard nor Bolingbroke dem-
onstrate one simple emotion
about the other. It becomes a
tragedy of history that cousins
so fond are sundered by politi-

cal motives. A tragedy of psy-

chology too: Richard, turning

from monarch into victim, only
grows in neurosis. So far so
interesting.

You can tell, throughout
Shaw’s Richard, why she has
been called a great actress.

Intensity, audacity, imagina-
tion, eloquence, wit she has
them all in abundance. She
wholly controls the big scenes,

chiefly by means of constantly

changing dynamics: the finest

and best-concealed weapon in
her large technical armoury.
But she has no stillness

whatsoever. And she exagger-
ates. The way she sways all

her weight onto her advancing
leg, like a teenage boy trying

to be more butch than he is, is

crude; and her utter lack of

repose when either speaking or

In homage to Hogarth: The Rake’, 1994, by JOrg Immendorf

less complacently set in his
ways. His work again is con-
ventionally large, bnt is of sev-

eral kinds. The show is a retro-

spective of sorts, and begins
with a series of somewhat
theatrical compositions in
which tiny figures enact their

ambiguous parts upon a huge
and all but empty stage. The
mood is dark, the inference

symbolic and surreal - a bed, a
chair, an embrace, a corpse, 3
visitation of an angel. The
drawing is remarkable in its

clumsiness, the manner of it.

to put it at its kindest, faux-
naif.

There is then a group of
paintings in which the particu-

lar image consists simply of

the seating plan of theatre or
stadium, neatly drawn and
minutely numbered. And there

are innumerable paintings -

again we use the word advis-

edly - of details of maps, much
inflated, with- their surfaces
selectively pressed in and held
with upholstery buttons. The
upper gallery is indeed largely

occupied by several dozen mat-

tresses treated in just this way.
The final group is the most

interesting, a series of images
upon the idea of the crown of

thorns, carefully drawn and
lovingly painted. Though the
formal structure occasionally
harks back to the artifice of
the map or plan, one does
begin to sense, or hope, that

this work will lead to some-
thing more open in its possibil-

ities, more truly personal in its

feeling, and so much less

self-conscious and portentous
in the public attitude it strikes-

“Here is simply a work of art",

it should say: not “here is a
modem artist".

Jftrg Immendorf - the Rake’s
Progress: the Barbican Art
Gallery, Barbican Centre, Silk

Street EC2, until August 20.

Gnillermo Kuitca: White-
chapel Art Gallery. White-
chapel High Street El. until

Jzme 25; supported by the cul-

tural affairs department of the
Argentine foreign ministry,
the Horace W. Goldsmith
Foundation, and Peter Kellner.
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‘Sunset Boulevard’ scoops
Broadway’s Tony awards

Concerts/John Allison
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S
ir Andrew Lloyd Webber
received yet more ornaments
for his mantelpiece in New
York on Sunday when Sunset

Boulevard won a Tony, Broadway's
equivalent of an Oscar, as best musi-
cal of tbe year.

There was actually little, competi-
tion, with Smokey Joe's Cq/Sthe only
other new musical opening on Broad-
way during the year. Sunset’s star'

Glenn Close took the Tony for best
actress in a mnsical for her critically

acclaimed performance as lading Hol-
lywood star Nonna Desmond, and
Sunset Boulevard naturally picked up
awards for best musical scare and
lyrics.

As has become traditional, the Brit-

ish made their presence felt at the
eeremony. To no one’s surprise Ralph
Fiennes was nominated best actor in
a play for his Hamlet But the DK lost

out when Tom Stoppard's Arcadia
was pipped as best play by Terrence
McNally's study of eight gay men
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over a summer, level Valour! Com-
passion!

Cherry Jones took the best actress

Tony for her performance in The
Heiress, an adaptation of Henry
James's novel "Washington Square".
The play also received a Tony as the
best revival, and its director Gerald

r Gutierrez was voted best director.

Show Boat won In the best musical
' revival category, and Matthew Brod-

erick was reckoned to be best actor in

a musical for Us part in one of the

many revivals. How to Succeed in

Business Without Really Trying.

There was a distinct lade of tension
at the awards ceremony. Only 28 pro-
ductions opened on Broadway in

1994-95 as against 37 the previous

season and half of these were reviv-

als. But audiences reached a 12 year
high at 9.3m. They paid a record
$406m at the box office - mainly to

see long running musicals.

Antony Thomcroft

Frtedemaim Layer conducts the >i

Netherlands Radio Philharmonic and - l

soloists Jeanne Pitand and Marie ii

Angeb 8.15pm; Jim .6, 8 V

T
he latest two instalments in

tbe Royal Philharmonic Mar-
yinsky-Kfrov Series brought
the Kirov Opera’s dynamic

chief, Valery Gergiev, to the Festival

Hall last week- Gergiev is, of course,

most to demand conducting his native
repertory - a gala, semi-staged perfor-

mance of Prince Igor has just been
announced for the Albert Hall in

October - but lhs musical horizons
are wide and it was good to hear him
in non-Russian, non-operatic works.
Indeed. Gergiev seems to have a

special affinity for French music, and
it was neatly appropriate that a series

designed to reflect something of St

Petersburg’s cultural heritage should

take in Berlioz’s Rom&o et Juliette: the

composer included excerpts from ins

“Symphonie dramatique" in the last

concert he ever gave, in 1868, in St
Petersburg, and had also conducted

the work complete in the Russian cap-

ital 21 years earlier.

Gergiev galvanises the RPO

listening becomes maddening.

Also, since she has developed a
quantity of mannerisms alarm-
ingly large in an artist still in
her 30s, she desperately needs
a director who will pare those

tricks out of her acting. These
include: shallow and noisy
breathing; sniffs galore; an
array of staccato half-laughs;

tiie mouth gaping open when
listening; an exaggerated blink;

and tics of the bead and entire

upper body. Each of them indi-

vidually is expressive; but they
have already become very
familiar.

Shaw’s exaggerations cancel
out her expressiveness.
Though she can give lines an
inflection we never expected,

she seldom brands her utter-

ance onto memory. Her inter-

pretations, though original,

have a quality of self-conscious

revisionism in them. “How
novel." you think; seldom
“How right." In this respect
she is wholly outclassed by tbe
transparent acting of Michael
Bryant as the Duke of York
and Paola Dionisotti as the
Duchesses of Gloucester and
York (and, briefly, as a
lady-in-waiting to the Queen).
Julian Rhind-Tutt as their son
Aumerle provides a nicely neu-
rotic characterisation. David
Threlfaff's Bolingbroke is qui-

etly assured, but often slightly

too detached. As his father,

dying John of Gaunt. Graham
Crowden has authority, men-
ace, and the kind of twanging
old-fashioned vibrato that
almost throttles the lines.

Brana Bajic as Queen Isabel is

poignant and eloquent to the
extent that her Yugoslav
accent allows the lines to be
intolligfhlp

Hildegard Bechtler, design-

ing, has turned the Cottesloe

Theatre into medieval choir-

stalls of glowing beauty - most
of the audience is seated as if

m the choirstalls - and as we
sit down Arturo Annechino’s
gentle “period” choral music
gently fills the air. The action

of the play, mainly occurring

in the broad central aisle, is

finely fitted to the space. This
is, in part, a sensuous produc-

tion, where the fine detail of

costume fabric is dose enough
to ravish the eye. The way the
stage in a few strokes becomes
a court, or a tournament, or a
cell is superb. A cool and tran-

quil frame, in which the rest-

less and overwrought spectacle

of Fiona Shaw makes a pecu-

liar impression.

In repertory at the Cottesloe

Theatre, South Bank.

Under Gergiev’s (batonless) direc-

tion, Rom&o et Juliette took on a fresh

and blazing intensity. He galvanised

the RPO players into giving their

best, allowing Berlioz’s evocative,

exhilarating score to work its many
spells. The perfumed Love Scene and
flickering Queen Mab Scherzo were
obvious highlights of Saturday’s per-

formance, but, with excellent contri-

butions from London Voices and the
Brighton Festival Chorus, not all the
interest was in the orchestra. Two
soloists were from the Kirov; Sergey
Alexashkin made a dignified Friar
Laurence, and Olga Borodina was
evocative in her description of the

lovesick Romeo. The American Don-
ald Kaasch put in a brief, idiomatic

appearance far the tenor solo.

Thursday’s concert paired Mozart
and Mahler symphonies. No. 40 in G
minor and No. 6 in A minor respec-

tively, two works far apart stylisti-

cally but in Gergiev’s searching inter-

pretations sharing a sense of urgent
struggle. Gergiev's Mozart was
thoughtful, unflashy, fuff of bristling

tension; the “fibre" of the inner tex-

tures was more exposed than often,

but not at the expense erf Mozart’s 1

melodic elegance.

Mahler's Sixth - a symphony that

has baffled conductors and orchestras

alike - had probably not had as much
rehearsal time as the Berlioz, and
needed more. But most of Gergiev’s

risks paid off his unfailing command
of long musical spans kept the work's
sprawling self-indulgence in check,
and he welded together convincingly
the contrasting ideas of its

life-and-death tussle. Though at times

it sounded like Mahler with an
"accent" - Mahlerian unreality and
irony were in short supply - this was
nevertheless a valid, indeed impres-
sive, account from a great conductor.

Sponsored by Independent insurance. 1 Fiona Shaw: familiar mannerisms AlartairMulr
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BERLIN
CONCERTS
Konzerthaus Tel: (020) 309 21 02/

2103
Moscow Chamber Orchestra:

withviolinceilist Boris

Pargamenschikow. Constantine
Ortiellan conducts Mozart and
Tchaikovsky; 8pm; Jun 7

• Orchestra of the Deutsche Oper
. Bolin: with pianist Bruno Leonardo
Getoer. Jlri Bekrfriavek conducts
Shostakovich’s^^"Symphony No.1"

and Brahms' “Concert for Plano and
Orchestra No-2'; 8pm; Jun 8

COLOGNE
.CONCERTS -

:

. KBfeier PhBharmonle Tel: 0)221)

2801.- -
.

• .New York Philharmonic: Kurt
- Masur conducts Beethoven’s

“Symphony No;7” and
Shostakovich’s-fBymphonie No-5”;

8pm; Jun ID

• Radio Symphony Orchestra

Cologne: with pianist Mark Zeltser

conducts Mussorgsky, Rachmaninov

and Shostakovich; 8.15pm; Jun 7,

8

FRANKFURT
GALLERIES
SOM Tet (069) 60 50 98 1 15

• Gerhard Richter - Ilya Kabakov:

photographs; to Aug 27

OPERA/BALLET
Oper Frankfurt.Tai: (069) 23 60 61

• Lady Macbeth of Mtsensk: by

Shostakovich. Conducted by Guido

Johannes Rumstadt and produced
by Werner Schroeter. Soloists

include Valeri AJexejev, Ryszard
Karczykowski and Christine

Ciesinski; 7.30pm; Jun 1

1

GENEVA
OPERA/BALLET
Grand Theatre de Geneve Tel:

(022)3112211
• Orphee: by Gluck, French
adaptation by Pierre Louis Motlne.

Conducted by Jeffrey Tate,

produced by Andreas Homoki.
Soloists include Anne Sofie Von
Otter, Barbara Bonney and Etzabeth
Futral; 8pm; Jun 12

LONDON
CONCERTS
Barbican Tel: (0171) 638 8891

• London Symphony Orchestra:

with violinist Gil Shaham. Andre
Previn conducts Vaughan Williams.

Prokofiev and Strauss; 7.30pm; Jun
8
Royal Festival HaH Tel: (0171) 928

8800 .....
• Itzhak Perlman: violinist with the

Phtlhamonla Orchestra. Lawrence

Foster conducts Beethoven; 7.30pm;

Jun 10
• Itzhak Perlman: with the

Philharmonia Orchestra. Yoel Levi

conducts Brahms' "Academic

Festival Overture" and “Violin

Concerto" plus Mozart's “Vtofin

Concerto No.3"r 7.30pm; Jun 13

• Murray Perahia: pianist plays .

Scarlatti, Handel. Beethoven, -

Schumann and Chopin; 7.30pm; Jun

9
• PhBharmonia Orchestra: with

violinist Maxim Vengerov. John Blot

Gardiner conducts Elgar, Bruch and
Mendelssohn; 7.30pm; Jun 8
GALLERIES
National Portrait Tel: (0171) 306
0055
• Richard Avedon: large scale

photographic portraits and fashion

photographs; to Jun 11
OPERA/BALLET
Royal Opera House Tel: (0171) 304
4000
• Billy Budd: by Britten. A new
production conducted by Robert
Spano and directed by Francesca
Zambello. Soloists include Graham
Clark, Francis Egerton, John
Duykers and Rodney GiHfy/Peter
Coleman-Wright; 7.30pm; Jun 9, 13
• La Boh6me: by Puccini.

Conducted by Jan Latham-Koenig

and directed by John Copley.

Soloists Include Cynthia Haymon,
Nancy Gustafson and Roberta
Aigana/TItO Beltran; 7.30pm; Jun 8,

10 (7pm)

NEW YORK
THEATRE
Belasco Tel: (212) 239 6200
• Hamlet by Shakespeare. Starring

Ralph Rennes in a limited run; 8pm;
to JU 22 (not Mon)

Ethel Barymore Tel: (212) 239 6200
• Indiscretions; based on Jean
Cocteau’s "Les Parents Terribies" in

a new translation by Jeremy Sams
and starring Kathleen Turner, Eileen

Atkins and Roger Rees; 8pm; (not

Mon)

PARIS
CONCERTS
Chfitetet Tel: (1) 40 28 28 40
• New York Philharmonic: Kurt

Masur conducts Strauss'

“Metamorphosis" and Beethoven’s
“Symphony No.3"; 8pm; Jun 7
• New York Philharmonic: Kurt

Masur conducts Shostakovich and
Beethoven; 8pm; Jun 9
Champs Oys6es Tel: (1) 49 52 50
50
• National Orchestra of France:

with soprano Monica Plck-Hleronimi,

mezzo-soprano Nadja Michael, tenor

Thomas Dewald and bass Michael
Voile. Charles Dutott conducts
Beethoven's “Symphony No.1’ and
“Symphony No.9"; 8pm; Jun 14
OPERA/BALLET
Champs Elys6es Tel: (1) 49 52 50
50
• Ezio: by Handel. Conducted by
Robert King, directed by Stephen
Medcalf and with the King's

Consort Soloists include James
Bowman, Susan Gritton and
Dominique Visse; 7.30pm; Jun 6, 7,

9, 10
Op6ra National de Paris, Bastille

Tel: (1) 47 42 57 50
• Les Capulet et les Montaigu: by
BeffinL Conducted by Bruno
Campanella and produced by
Robert Careen. Soloists include

Jeffrey Wells, Cecilia Gasdia and
Jennifer Lamore; 7.30pm: Jun 9. 12

VIENNA
CONCERTS
GeseDschaft der Musfkfreunde Tel:

(1) 505 1363

• Les Arts Florissants: William

Christie conducts soprano Susan
Bullock, mezzo-soprano Susan
Bickfey and tenor Marc Padmore to

play Beethoven; 7.30pm; Jun 14
Wiener KammeroperTel: (1) 512 01

00

• Viennese Philharmonic Orchestra:

with soprano Deborah Voigt and
baritone Bryn Terfel. Giuseppe
Sinopoii conducts Schoenberg and
Zemfrisky; 7.30pm; Jun 9
Wiener Konzerthaus Tel: (1) 712
1211
• South Western Radio Orchestra:

with soprano June Moffat Ingo

Metzmacher conducts Webern and
Mahler, 7.30pm; Jun 12
• Symphonic Ensemble: Franz

Welser-MSst conducts Liszt’s “Les

Preludes" and Shostakovich’s

“Symphony No.7“; 7.30pm; Jun 7
• Viennese Symphony Orchestra:

with soprano Christiana Oeize.

Michael Glelen conducts Mahler and
Webem; 7.30pm; Jun 8

WASHINGTON
THEATRE
Foiger Theater Tel: (202) 544 7077

• The Merchant of Venice; by
Shakespeare. Commemorating the

400th anniversary of the play, this

production is directed by Joe

Banno; to Jun 25
Kennedy Center Tel: (202) 487

4600

• Angels In America: Part One, The

Millenium Approaches. Tony

Kushnerts PufHtzer prize and Tony
award-winning play about sex,

politics and religion; 7.30pm; to Jun

8
• Angels in America: Perestroika.

Part Two of the Tony Kushner

award-winning play about politics,

sex and religion. Stars Jonathan

Hadary; 7.30pm; from Jun 9 to Jul 9

(not Mon)

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western Europe
on Medium Wave 648 kHZ
(463m)

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
{Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

07.00
FT Business Morning

10.00

European Money Wheel
Nonstop five coverage until

14.00 of European
business and the financial

markets

17.30
Financial Times Business

Tonight

Midnight

Financial Times Business

Tonight
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A terrorist group fight-

ing for 25 years, with

a declining bedrock of

public support and a
political arm putting out feel-

ers for negotiations: the
description applies equally to

the IRA and the Basque sepa-

ratist organisation Eta.

But there the comparison
ends. The IRA’s cease-fire last

August has led to meetings
between Sinn Fein, its political

wing, and UK ministers, boost-

ing hopes of an end to the vio-

lence in Northern Ireland. No
truce is yet in sight in the

Spanish conflict, with no politi-

cal consensus on whether,
when or with whom to negoti-

ate.

The Ulster peace process has

made a deep Impact in the

Basque country. “It does not

seem acceptable that we
should be the only ones in the

heart of Europe unable to solve

our problem," says Mr Jos$
Antonio Ardanza. the lehen-

dakari or president of the

Basque regional government
The region already enjoys

considerable autonomy from
Madrid, including the right to

collect its own taxes. Its gov-

ernment is a coalition includ-

ing Mr Ardanza's mainstream
Basque Nationalist party
(PNV> and the Socialist party

which forms Spain's national

government But Eta continues

its underground campaign for

independence for the Basques,
with the backing of Herri Bata-

suna (People's Unity), the radi-

cal nationalist coalition linked

to it

A new drive for conciliation

has come from Elkarri
(Together), an organisation
formed two years ago, origi-

nally close to Kerri Batasuna.

Mr Janan Fernandez, Elkarri's

head, believes “a cycle of con-

frontation is petering out” and
that Northern Ireland is show-
ing the way.

In March. Elkarri staged a
peace conference involving
Hern Batasuna and four other

parties, including the PNV.
mainstream Basque National-

ist party (PNV) to which Mr
Ardanza belongs. The confer-

ence was undermined by the

murder In January of Gregorio

Orddflez. who was standing for

mayor of San Sebastian for the

Popular party, the main Span-
ish opposition. As a result, the
Socialists pulled out of the con-

ference (the Popular party had

already declined to attend).

In April. Eta set out condi-

tions fbr "a ceasefire to make
way for the democratic pro-

cess". These included an
amnesty and recognition of

"the right to self-determination

and the territorial integrity of

the Basque homeland" - mean-

Basque truce
proves elusive
Eta is putting out feelers but

prospects for Ulster-type peace
talks are slim, says David White

selves from attacks on politi-

cians.

The next stage must be
secret talks, says Mr Fern-
andez of Elkarri. However, it is

not clear who can negotiate on
behalf of Eta - the organisa-

tion's leadership, based in
France, has been run to ground
by the Paris authorities.

Herri Batasuna says it can-

not make pledges on Eta's
behalf. “It is Eta that decides,"

officials say.

The one unquestioned Eta
leader, Domingo Iturbe Aba-
solo. known as Txamin, died in

1987 in an accident in Algeria.

No figure has emerged of
equivalent authority to Mr
Gerry Adams. Sinn Fein's pres-

ident, or Mr Martin McGuin-
ness, its chief negotiator.

Senior Spanish government
officials h^lri discussions with
Eta in Algeria in 29®, after a
series of discreet contacts. Gov-
ernment and Socialist party
officials continued “tempera-
ture-taking" contacts with
Hem Batasuna up to early last

year, hut not since.

An Eta car bomb wrecked Jose Maria Aznar’s car in Madrid

Lng union with the larger
neighbouring region of
Navarre.
The proposals were issued a

week after Eta had tried to

assassinate Mr Jose Marla
Aznar, leader of the Popular

party, with a Madrid car bomb.
Mr Ramon JSuregui, the
Socialists' leader in the Basque
country and a member of the

region's coalition government
with responsibility for justice,

economy and labour, believes

that negotiations are impossi-

ble unless Eta ends the vio-

lence.

"What f observe now is a
more hardline, more fanatical

Eta. even believing it is stron-

ger than ever." Mr Jauregui
says. "It seems to be going
back 10 years. The Eta hard
core is convinced that violence

will bring results, and push
aside ail those who think dif-

ferently.”

He says the recent attacks

show Eta is focusing its atten-

tion on a likely Popular party
victory in the general election

next year or in 1997. The calcu-

lation. says Mr Jduregui. is

that a Popular party govern-
ment will either change its pol-

icy and negotiate, or opt for

repressive measures which
would bolster Basque public

sympathies for Eta.

A series of arrests in Spain
and France since last autumn
is reckoned to have reduced
the number of active terrorists

in the organisation to between
50 and 60 members. Some 600

are in jail. The organisation.

Mr JSuregui says, cannot
repeat its campaigns of the
mid-1980s, when it was killing

between 40 and 50 people annu-
ally. But he says it still has the

resources to carry out between
10 and 15 attacks a year,

backed up by the street vio-

lence of its youth groups.

Herri Batasuna’s share of the

Basque vote has fallen from its

peak of 22 per cent in 1986. In

the recent municipal elections,

it scored just under 15 per cent.

The latest terrorist incidents
have highlighted divisions in

the organisation, with some
members dissociating them-

I
n seeking a solution, the
Spanish government has
been hamstrung by the
Socialists’ declining popu-

larity. Any appearance of soft-

ness towards Eta is seen as a
vote-loser. The Popular party
has toughened its stance
towards Basque separatism
and rejects claims fbr self-de-

termination - which would
mpfln a referendum on inde-

pendence.
Mr Ardanza accuses the Pop-

ular party of breaking a long-

standing pact between the
main parties not to use the ter-

rorist problem as a party politi-

cal weapon. But he is also

increasingly frustrated with
the Socialists with whom he
has governed the Basque coun-

try in the coalition for eight

years. He says Madrid has been
delaying the handover of pow-
ers to the Basque government
in areas such as social security

and infrastructure.

The Socialists argue that the

region has come a long way,
including the promotion of the

Basque language and establish-

ing a Basque police force, and
say there is little left to negoti-

ate. But a recent regional sur-

vey published by Elkarri
showed about 24 per cent sup-

porting independence, with a
further 36 per cent favouring

more home rule.

Says Mr Ardanza: "One thing

is having the right recognised.

Another thing is how it should

be exercised or when ... As
long as there is non-recogni-

tion of a right there will con-

tinue to be a political prob-

lem.”

Partnership Walk ’94

On September 18th, over 10,000 people joined together throughout the UK and several cities in Europe

for fWtnership Walk ’94 in an impressive demonstration of support for people in the Third World. The

event, organised almost entirely by volunteers on behalf of the Aga Khan Foundation (UK), raised

funds for sustainable programmes such as: reforestation, irrigation, water conservation and biogas

projects, all of which involve close community participation.

The Foundation ensures that 100% offunds raised from sponsorship go to the projects - none are used

for administration.

AKF (UK) would like to thank all the corporate donors, including those who wished to remain

anonymous, and the entertainers for their contribution to the Fesounding success of Rartnership Walk '94.

Priracrieck Enterprises Ltd

Inkpoint

United Computer Supplies

Saffronlond Limited

Price Waterhouse

Howard Kenucdy

Knights Construction

St Thomas’ Hospital

Abbey House Nursing Home
Preston & Co

Ross House Nursing Home
Swiss Bank Corporation

G C Interiors

Topsy Turvv Designs Limited

Elam Pic

A E Woolf

Frannan Medical Limited

RDS Systems Limited

Slaughter& May
Hillsdown Holdings pic

Caviuont Investment Company Limited

Nabarro Nalbanson

Pegasus Retirement Homes
Ebony Steel Band

Segiui

Ales D Charles & Band
Lalymer School

Codolphin & Lalymer School

CoptliaJI School

King’s College School

St Albans High School

Manlince Protection

Bank of Ireland

Holiday Inn Worldwide

luchcape pic

AgipOJK) Ltd

Barclays Bank pic

Burges Salmon

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited

Coopers & Lybmnd

Flemiog Private Asset Management Limited

Walton Cottage Hotel

Stoy Hayward

Dhamecha Foods

Ewdec Technology

Ken Wheeler Catering Company

Swiss Cottage Car Services Limited

Lewis-Stinier

Beckett Financial Sen-ices Limited

Bank of Scotland

Dawnay Day «Xr Co Ltd

Midland Furniture Group

National Westminster Bank

Serene Care Limited

Eastbourne Management Consultants Limited

T-Shirt Connectiou

Lambada Crazy

Watford Baton Trust

Haberdashers Askc's School for Girls

Latyraer School Edmonton

Marymount International Girl’s School

Westminster School

Watford Crammer School for Girls

Italy Sky Shuttle

Partnership Walk 1995 will be held on Sunday 23 July iu Battersea Park, and six other centres across
the UK. The Aga Khan Foundation looks forward to the continued support of their corporate donors.

The Aga Khan Foundation is an international development agency that supports long-term projects

primarily in Africa and Asia in health, education and rural development. Beneficiaries are selected

without regard to race, religion, gender or political persuasion.

AGA KHAN FOUNDATION (UNITED KINGDOM)
3 Cromwell Gardens. London SWT 2HB Tel: 0171-225 2001

Registered Charity No: 266518
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No case for a yellow card
Substantial
anger and frus-

tration has
been aimed at
institutional
investors over

the way they
Personal* voted witb the

VIEW British Gas
board gr|d against the wishes

of small shareholders present

at last week’s annual genera]

meeting. It is important in

such circumstances both to

spell out the reasoning behind

Hermes’s policy and to show
that the actions of the small

shareholder and the institu-

tional shareholder are not so

far apart
The first point is that direc-

tors are appointed by share-

holders to act as their repre-

sentatives, not their delegates.

For shareholders to vote on
individual policy matters is a
very slippery slope.

Individual pay packages are

not suitable matters tor share-

holders to vote on, provided
there is a properly constituted

remuneration committee made
up of Independent non-
executives. If shareholders dis-

approve of a remuneration
package, they are registering a
vote of no-confidence in the

board. There is nothing to stop

angry individual shareholders

from deciding to "throw the
rascals out", even if the com-

pany suffers as a result. But
institutional investors have a
fiduciary responsibility to their

chents: if removing the board
would damage the company,
then we should not act to bring

that about
We have expressed concern

to British Gas about its pay
policy. Although many of the

changes made to the compa-
ny's remuneration package
were welcome, it showed little

imagination in anticipating

bow the increase in the basic

pay of Mr Cedric Brown, the

chief executive, would be
received. The resulting furore

has damaged the company.
This does not mean, however,

that Mr Richard Giordano,
chairman, and Mr Brown are

the wrong people to guide the

company through the next

very difficult period. They
know that credibility has to be

rebuilt. There is no point in

shareholders holding up a yel-

low card, or even a red one, to

umphadty this.

The contract we make with, a
board of directors is that they

will receive our support unless

and anti! we have indicated to

thorn that they have lost our

confidence. This is an
all-or-nothing approach, bet
there is clearly a spectrum
between total confidence and
the time at winch we indicate

that we will seek alternative

management.
Often, when we have reser-

vations. we succeed in forcing

a company to change its ways
before we are

bOity cm us to seek the best

mgTiagpmpnt for all of quoted

British industry: we are very
tm(floaty to have no holding in

any of the All-Share Index
stocks at any time. This

broadly based portfolio

imposes constraints on our

ability to attend all AGM& We
were, however, represented at

the British Gas meeting . and
we lodge proxies on all our cli-

ents* shares on all occasions.

The interests of the small
shareholder and the institution

often become aligned at AGMs.
In the campaign we launched
in 1993 to reduce the term of

rolling executive contracts, the

intervention of small share-

holders probing boards was
important to its success. Com-
pany chairman do not relish

spending hours
under attack.

The
are the guardians < _

erf thepensionfofris.yja'^^
agreement “with

on the prineihlefLn'tiifcSfr
our apprroch tqTgoywS
matters. .

+*.

—

us the

on^their Mtetflin adcoS
with our judgment•What®*'
are paidatosefi&'.mto s!
affect that judgmeifc 'onrivg

our client.scheEQesT--'-^;

The pensionsMl at
going through par&aaeti^
give all membett^dta&efe,
where 'pensions:

to appoint tm to mjWhijfS
the trustees. - ; i

-

against*
0

the Small shareholders particularly
board in a pub- should IlOt believe w*en^
lie meeting.
But we are not
frightened of
taking a dis-

agreement to
the AGM.
There are at

present at least

two companies which we have
told can no longer rely on our

support. It is important for

boards to know that this is our
position, not least because it

reduces the risk they will mis-

interpret our actions as short-

termism. We have not accepted

a hostile bid against the recom-
mendation of a company’s
board in the last three years.

However, not only would we be
likely to accept a bad for a com-
pany in whose board we no
longer had confidence, but we
would actively seek a change
of management pither through
acquisition or a mgnagpmpnt
buy-in.

Our clients own 1.7 per cent

of the value of the UK equity

market, with a portion of the

funds being indexed. This
means, in effect, that we have
foregone the option of selling

our stake in a company which
has lost our confidence. This in

die result of
British Gas AGM
was a defeat for

pay moderation

trying to
defend the
indefensible.

Small share-

holders intent

on moderating
the escalationmhmi of executive

pay ghmitri not believe that the

result of the British Gas AGM
was a defeat Every remunera-
tion committee in the country

will as a result be asking itself

whether what it is discussing

will end up on the front page

of the newspapers, and, if it

does, whether it can defend its

decision.

My job is to maximise the

long-term returns of 750,000

pension fund members. If I or

my colleagues see boards act-

ing in their own interests and
not in the interests of their

shareholders, then we must
act The rolling contract cam-
paign showed we are not
frightened to challenge the sta-

tus quo, particularly on poli-

cies common to ail companies.

We could not develop either

a consistent approach to gover-
nance or a sensible policy ifwe
were to carry out a referendum
of all our client schemes’ mem-

I
would encourage?.'an

trustees appointed
3

result tip.easTO ffifagw.
eraanefr policiesare devek

oped by their- investment man.
agers - and -that-these
managers always rast .theii

votes. Hie... biggest"Svtvmt
weakness of the UK’s corporate

governance systemsjsdfcjj
fewer than 50.per cent of

shares are .voted at ahnog-jn.
AGMs.

. 're -

organisations such ak gtrc,

the corporate goveruance cco-

sultancy. are important con-

tributors to the present debate.

Although l disagreed With
their approach to the.Rrifldi
Gas AGM, we are at tie-in

many of our ahn&r indee&T
have spoken at their animal

conference the last two,year&

It is quite right that omems
about any element of fijfi inafl.

agement of a company shodd
be open to public scrutiny, gut

the removal ofboards is a-sota-

tion only when all else.hu

failed. If all individual deci-

sions .made by boards were
subject to formal approval, it

would make'company wwmagfc.

ment impossible.

turn places a greater responsi- bers on every vote.

Alastair

Ross Goobey
The author is chief executhu

of Hermes Pensions Manage-

ment. formerly PosTeL

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Number One Southwark Bridge, London SEX 9HL

We are keen to encourage letters from readers around the world. Letters may be faxed to +44 171-873 5938 (please set fax. to ‘fine’).

Translation may be available for letters written in the mam International languages.
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Disturbing
attitude to

cleaning up
From MrAD. Nurm.

Sir, Robert Carzine's article

“After the oil rush" (May 27/28)

gives figures of £3.5bn-£4bn as
costs for the decommissioning
of the oil rigs over the next 20

years. Several questions came
to mind when reading this.

Can it be assumed that the oil

companies made no provision

for this eventuality, and can it

be assumed that they also feel

able to chuck their junk where
they like as long as no one can
see it? If this is the case 1

would be in no hurry to invest

in an industry with so little

foresight not to have antici-

pated this situation. Nor would
I in one of such presumably

poor financial state that it is

unable, even with the taxpayer

paying 60 per cent of the cost

(a fair figure, considering we
all benefited from the whole
adventure) to dispose of its

rubbish in a way that a respon-

sible company, in a business

with such a high potential to

affect the environment, would
be expected to do.

May I assume that when my
car is old and past it the
authorities will allow me to

dispose of it by dumping it in
some remote part of Scotland
or Dartmoor because there are
only a few rabbits there (or

even Antarctica, not much
there!). Considering that an old
car must have fewer “problem
environmental components"
than the oil rigs that Professor

Cliff Johnston, of Heriot-Watt
University, was referring to.

this should be acceptable. It is

the attitude that it is accept-
able to throw rubbish away as
long as nobody is around that

leads to old bedsteads being
dumped down slopes and on to

“waste" land or tome waste
being dumped because there
are no people living there.

The attitude that cost justi-

fies such action, indeed almost
any action within the laws,
and presumably any action if

the laws were not there, is a
disturbing one. It would be bet-

ter to provide at the outset for
proper cleaning up instead of
only if the cost factors subse-
quently allow.

AD. Nunn,
4 New Cottage,

Twyford, Haywards Heath,
East Sussex RH17 7DH. UK

Surprising example
of insensitivity to

cultural dignity
From Mr Paul GrisantL

Sir. Jurek Martin has a bet-

ter grasp of my country than
any journalist on either side of

the Atlantic- Bob Dole is not

the best man for the job of

president. So why is my first

letter to your newspaper critic-

ising the former and defending

the latter? Because I would
hate to think that Mr Martin

has either contemporary Brit-

ish ignorance of America, or

old British ignorance of Catho-

lic dignity. I wasted $8 to see

the movie Priest, which Mr
Martin referred to in his article

"Right-on leader of the third

wave - Ralph Reed" (May 20). I

will tell others not to see it,

and hopefully they too will

spread the word, since the best

word for it is, essentially, big-

oted.

An FT writer less inclined to

cultural sensitivity than Jurek
Martin made fun of Hispanic
senior citizens in an article on
last year’s New York mayoral
election. The students at the
high school where I teach eco-

nomics, most of whom are
immigrants from the Domini-
can Republic, have learned
from me that Jurek has mas
respeto. He doesn’t know
Americans as well as I thought
if he can’t see the anger this

movie has created.

Paul Grisanti,

347 W 55th St, Apt 7f,

New York, NY 10019, US

No ancient

meaning
Prom Dr John Wall

Sir, With reference to fiis

letters published under, ttfi

headline "Cruising to tome

sort of a record" (May 22) to

the longest German word, at

school we learned the “longest

word in ancient Greek”:

: re aar

-vJp»-; t

6/00O$0 IToOUK Qvfo

cTi koTqXq Iiruyoo s

It was then about as useful

as the full title of Danube

Steamship Company captains,

but I have found it far mm®
relevant in adult life. It means

a “thieving, scheming, conniv-

ing lawyer”.
John Wafl,

chief executive.

The Medical Defence Union.

3 Devonshire Place,

London WIN 2EA UK
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Implications of SE pricing review
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From Mr Fields Wicker-Mhtrm.
Sir. I feel it is important to

correct a number of misconcep-
tions which the article “Stock
Exchange to review trading
costs" (May 2) may have con-

veyed to our market partici-

pants. The exchange is. indeed,

reviewing its pricing struc-

tures as part of normal busi-

ness operations to reflect the
changes in the services offered

to our constituents. We are in

the process of phasing in our
Sequence programme which
will replace all of the
exchange's trading and infor-

mation systems with a single,

unified, flexible platform

by August of next year.

Sequence will provide both
enhanced versions of existing
services and entirely new ser-
vices. Naturally we will be
assessing cost structures and
prices as these services evolve.
Our overall aim is to provide

the most efficient, cost-effec-
tive and competitive services
to member firms and other
market participants to enable
them to lower their costs as
the market moves into the 21st
century.

It is incorrect to imply that
the exchange is planning to
increase the prices for any par-
ticular services. Nor would it

i*=siE
••

be accurate to attribute unspe-

cified price "rises” to the to® 'WSJ*,

of revenues from settlement

services when Crest takes ova ^^
share settlement. Our review is

*

in the early stages^ but our

overall objective is -to-ensore

that our prices fairly reflect

the value of the services yn

provide. r
. 3*

;

-

.

At the same time,, the -

exchange is keeping a
tight control on its own costs

k,",."' r.
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which, in fac*. are cohtimmfi

to decrease.

Fields Wicker-Minrih, *.

director of strategy andfiitatOi

The London Stock-Bxchar&f
London EC2N IBP, UK
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Not uncommon then
From Mr Stan du Plessis.

Sir, The article "A history
hidden by the apartheid years”
(June 5) by Michael Holman
was yet another misguided
attempt at labelling South Afri-
can rugby supporters as racist

and South African rugby as the
last stronghold of separatist
politics.

What relevance could a
quote from an 1884 Port Eliza-
beth newspaper possibly have
on modem South Africa? Mich-
ael Holman should not forget
that Port Elizabeth was a part

of the British Empire in 3884.
The racist quote which Mr Hol-
man’s careful research
revealed was probably not
uncommon for an English
paper anywhere to the British
Empire at the time.
The Financial Times would

do well to refrain from propa-
gandist articles under the ban-
ner of “World cup” coverage. I
recommend that you stick to
the rugby.
Stan du Plessis,
27 Chequers Road,
Basingstoke RG21 1PT. UK

Prize should go to those who try hardest
From Mr Michael & Barber.

Huw Richards ("Devaluation
of an old currency", June 1) is

right Rugby achievements are
devalued by the emphasis on
points.

The remedy is simple. The
winner of a game of rugby
should be the team that scores

more tries. If tries scored are
equal, the winner is the team
with more conversions, if con-
versions are equal, or zero,
more dropped goals shall
decide. If dropped goals are
equal or zero, more penalty
goals shall decide. The result
of this would be more run pen-

alties, fewer place kicks, thus
more action and better specta-
tor rugby.

Michael S. Barber.
Michael Barter and Associates!
cjiemtca,

IS Croydon Road.
Caterham,
Surrey CR3 6QB. UK

Crime and

From Mr Don Peters. ,

Sir. Your leader sWJJ
prisons in perapectiye"^^' A!prisons ID peispewyo t

2) identified three “yarosnew
t

forecasting Imprqreto^^ ^v-'
‘so*.everyone concerned tv® -
b™.

the prisoners
The consequence of cdffJ. . -- -

~

(often) punishment:

3

1^ "

consequence of punishm®* - - j.
"

- .;

(often) more crime:-.

•

£- ;

“recidivism'’. Uniess.ax^^r
cal reform ii.fotrechi«d.

^

the “Victorian .values"

notorious system,'

increase in crime seHCS ****7

table. •••: ‘-L’
The UK’S- cuner* faJ

— A.t- mT

worse instead, of

increase the
general election. -

Don Peters,

77 Belgrave Road,- yV.
London SWlV&G, ??

:i^52 *
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software bid
-Tbrmemoirs of Tom Watson Jr,

toe man who toci lBM into the
coiuimter fera. contain only one
reference toisoftware, anagonised
tate/a^othew it . always costs

moire and 'taxes longer than, you
to&k.-.‘

: Yesterday’s announcement of. a
$3.3bn <hostne /bid by IBM for

lotus, toearaip^ that made the
1-2-3 spreadsheet ubiquitous,
showsboth tow quaintly oldrfosh-

ionedfthat paucity of comment
seems^ and how prescient. These
days, the hardware oil which IBM
built its fortune is a perilously
fragile foundation for the com-
puter company of- the future: soft-

ware- is now tfae mdustry’s core

product, one for which IBM is witt-

ing to pay way above the previous
market price. Yet -both IBM and-
Lotus have, in their different

ways,, struggled to manage the
process of writing software.

The attraction, of Lotus to IBM
goes beyond this shared unkappi-

r
oess^It offers another memicxy of

theWatson days, a Mostly echo of
die- “account control" of the past
Byoffering customers something
they badlyneeded - industry stan-

dard hardware - IBM Tffianagwri to

lock them in for a generation,
i \mtfl the_ personal computsr came
along. Now, account control takes
place at the software level, and
Lotus aftes

.
one of the possible

ways to achieve. it, through its

Notes "groupware”.
This program allows workers in

.big companies to stay in touch
: around the globe, axchanghig mes-
-sages and managing shared data-

bases on i^erits and customers.

It can. be . easily manipulated by

woes
To.'tak»;ah unfashionable-view: it

is jjossible to fed a scrap of pity

for theprivatised water compa-
nies. Instehd of being liberated by
privatisation to pursue a dear
commercial path, they are wading
through, a swamp in which every
action is ppHticatty charged. They
are damnedffrfthey make much
profit, and 'damned if they do not.

.

Yesterday
1 ‘ Anglian -Water

armounced that tt was giving hack,
a slice of its latest profits; to cus-
tomers, citing one-off efficiency -

.

gains. The move, which' follows
North West Water’s decision- to
make a similar rebate, recognises

that many people object to leaps

in profifs r ahd dividends while
water bills rise above inflation.

Mr Ian Byatt, the
-

water regula-

tor, was right to say yesterday
that, from the regulator's point of

view; rebates are acceptable, but
not -obligatory. In setting caps an
annual prices, the bads of existing

regulation, regulators are simply
prescribing the maximum rises

allowed.

However, fhere are two qualifi-

cations.- Before making rebates,

companies must, sure.: that . they

:

can meet InvestroBfo /odigations,

.

a point Mr Byatt rightly -stressed.

The programme of infrastructure

improvements is ^en heayier in
water than in

,

other utflities.jSec-
:

cratUcompanies - should he under
no Illusionsthat generbstty to cuft

tomerswiU. soften the terms of toe

next pridhg review. ff ahytoihg, it

is
1

.likely - to ' make that ruling
tougher: cdmpdnies' disclosure of

profits is evidence which may be
.

Used against ttiarh.

Given the small chance that
generosity will lighten the regula-

tory load, it is bard to argue that
rebates are in shareholders' inter
esta. If companies are regarded as

purely profit-maximising entities,

it is not clear that the policy of
making rebates is justifiable.
: Some may- argue that near-
monopolists should not act as
profit:maximisers , but should
share profits between all stake-

holders - shareholders, customers
. and employees- That, stance
: strikes a chord with many, but it

has pitfalls, ff shareholders take a
dim view ofthe principle, as they
would probably do. they would
sett their shares. The consequent
rise in the cost of capital could

mean that customers eventually

pay more for utilities. Splicing the

stakeholder theory cm to the pres-
' ent rules might seem simply a
' kindly amendment. But ft would
reflect a profound scepticism that

the present rales can ever deliver

a fair balance between customers

;
and shareholders, and could
lTndPTrpip^ those rules entirely.

: So far, the rules’ are doing a
goodjob of tightening the utilities

1

prices, particularly given the
flaws of privatisation. Last sum-
mer’s reviews went some way to

correcttoose faults; Mr Byatt
pedants out that the profits which
companies are now reporting do
not yet reflect that tightening. The
framework has many shortcom-

- togs, but introducing, a regular
practice, of splitting profits

between shareholders and custom-

ers would-be a radical change thqt

is not yet warranted.

The- word Bekrat triggers images
of mindless: destruction. The
1975-90 civil -.wajrjiil Lebanon
appeared to- hayev

etided Beirut’s

role attire natur^finaimial.clear-

in^hanmeforthe Middle JEast, and
even to have .terixdnated the idea
of ^-mdepeiMlent Lebanon: But
things are not hi all ti$$t bleak.

The- ^Sil ;war was to a large

extent a reltibnal obhfllci fought

tV prow .on Lebanese seal if r *
big- tf r- there were a workable
accoim^^titer between Arab and
Jew^Betfot would fcave a chance
to -xemveia fiteeIT. as/a re^oual
firtflnriaft««Kl,ny. ' ,

' l

‘

Pre-war, Beirut traded -on the

uenrialr peopie, buadihg up a
bahM^jiefitie'siJSbd&^'by cap*:

and -

jpan-^

.aggtt^^^hE^herway^rpuhd, -

:to

.

• for

-mterna-

may not
Europe,, for

Antwerp nor-

famtop#ri&oameA the finan-

?p§Mtores.ftatitedcefta
t an open
^i^^jiyeitihle currency,

;

‘n^g’;se<re<gr.^In Beirift's

%'BBjatatSm centres, such.

as Bahrain and Dubai, have not
replicated its pre-war role, nor

;
developed enough to meet the

- -regimi’a new. heeds.
•• - Beirut’s revival should alto be
mderpinhed by the inflow of capi-

tal, to finance Lebanon’s recon-
1

structfoni The requirement is for

tJS$35bn' (£22hn) in recaostructiim

funds over the next decade, some.
.

. 3&5bh of which arrived last year,

mostly from private Lebanese cap-

ital abroad. That inflow under-

lines the role of the Lebanese dia^

pora as a source of wealth. With
Lebanese bankers to be. found- in-

all frnfflmatinnal finance houses, it

is also a.siource of skills.

Such strengths, as well as the

. absence of strong regional rivals,

give Beirut an -excellent chance of
: achieving joreeminence as a inar-

V ket for Ardb funds from inside and
' /outside t|b& region; as a market for i

.--.Corporate. and government- debt;
|

and : once.
-
Beirut’s • stock

-

'

prgf+ange rtopens later this year -

/$£ a market fob cross-border flota-

tion of privatised companies hod

parallel listing of shares, from

othffl“ rpginnftV exchangefi. .

?
:

mest important opportunity

of att would fflieige torn comply

: tioh of peace tattes .between bniel.

add Syt^- An accrad should bring

withdrawal from Lebanon's

south,'and a reappraisal of Leba-

" rum’s relationship wifh Syria. Syi>

- ian -hfigpimmy resulted from the 1

civil war. But a Syria at peace

would need help in restructuring

its InafiSdent. command-economy.

Then Lebanon could emerge as

Syria’s, indispensable financial

window on the world.

O
n a grey and blustery
day in Seattle last
month, a new Boeing
777 took off from the
local airfield to the

cheers of the company’s employees.
Tomorrow, the aircraft, the DS

manufacturer’s first new model in

13 years, makes its maiden commer-
cial flight from London to Washing-
ton DC in the colours of United Air-
hues.

Mr Frank Shrontz, Boeing's chair-

man, says this will be the last pas-
senger aircraft model launched by
any manufacturer this century. On
it rests Boeing's hopes of remaining
the world's leading aircraft' maker
and of resisting toe challenge of
Airbus Industrie, its increasingly
confident European competitor.
Boeing’s executives say building

the twin-engine aircraft, which car-

ries up to 400 passengers, changed
toe way toe company operated,
breaking down barriers between its

specialists, introducing new tech-
nology and mairtnp closer contact
with customers.

Mr Philip Condit. who headed the
777 project until becoming
Boeing's president in 1992, says:
“We made a whole bunch of evo-
lutionary changes that had a revo-
lutionary result. It's a turning
point"
The new aircraft which sells for

$120m (£75m) before discounts, was
manufactured against a background
of some of the worst market condi-
tions toe industry has seen. When
Boeing decided to build the aircraft

in 1990 it employed 161,000 people

and recorded annual net earnings of
il-39bn. By the end of 1994, staff

numbers were down to 117,000 and
net earnings were $856m.

A few days after Boeing workers
cheered the 777’s take-off. they
heard that Boeing job losses this

year would be 12,000, rather tviaii

the 7,000 announced eartipr in the

year - although about half of those
leaving will be taking voluntary
early retirement.
Last year provided Boeing with a

shock when Airbus recorded metre

orders than it did - the first time
Boeing had been deprived of the top
slot since the advent of the jet age.

Boeing executives play down the
significance of Airbus's achieve-
ments, saying it is deliveries which
count

Nevertheless, the shadow of Air-

bus has hung over the entire 777
project, an which analysts estimate

Boeing spent $5bn. Mr Gordon
McKinzie, toe 777 programme man-
ager at United, describes how his
company openly played Boeing and
Airbus off against each other in its

bid to get a better deal and a better

aircraft

. Towards the end of the 1980s,

United, the world's largest airline,

realised that it would need a
replacement for its McDonnell
Douglas DC-10 fleet, which would be

end-users, and is good at keeping
the version of the data held in.

say, the Jakarta office in sync
with that held in Dusseldorf. But
its principal virtue lies not so
much in its technical iwraiiP'nrg

but in its ubiquity: it was the first
~ product in this category and
remains by for the dominant nnp

Ubiquity is what IBM badly
needs to compete in the market
for networked computer software,
where it lags behind three rivals.

Microsoft owns the main user
interface; Novell owns the mam
network operating system; Oracle
owns toe leading distributed data-
base. There are no prizes for com-
ing fourth.

This is a recipe for rapid indus-
try concentration, now achieving
a self-reinforcing speed and feroc-

ity. US anti-trust authorities have
already intervened, in actions
aimed at Microsoft. Should the
sudden appearance in this arena
of IBM, the trust-busters’ old nem-
esis, cause them renewed concern?
On balance, no. IBM is notori-

ously bad at handling both acqui-

sitions and desktop software; it
Tiais no unfair advantage in devel-

oping Notes. If IBM is able to use
it salesforce to sell Notes more
effectively, that provides a stron-

ger counterweight to the other
market rivals. If it mighandlpa

Lotus as badly , as it mishandled
Holm, the telecommunications
company acquired in the 1980s,

competitors will pounce on any
unhappy customers. The trend
towards concentration itself will

bon- watching; but on this bid. the
verdict can safely be left to the
shareholders of both companies.

This is your
customer speaking

Boeing made close contact with airlines in the
development of its 777, writes Michael Skapinker

25 years old in 1996. In October 1990,

the airline invited Boeing and Air-

bus, as well as McDonnell Douglas,
to Chicago to present their argu-

ments for re-equipping the United
fleet.

United also invited toe world's

three leading aircraft engine mak-
ers, General Electric and Pratt &
Whitney of the US and RollsrRoyce
of the UK, to say why they should
be allowed to power whatever air-

craft was chosen.

United called the six companies
in one at a time to put their argu-

ments over 70 hours. United had to

choose between Boeing’s proposed
777, the Airbus A330 and A340 and
the McDonnell Douglas MD-ll.
United was impressed by Airbus'

'fly-by-wire' technology, which
allows toe wing and tail surfaces to

be controlled electrically rather
than mechanically.
United decided, however, that the

777, powered by Pratt & Whitney
engines, seemed the better aircraft.

But the airline told Boeing that the
aircraft would have to be designed
and made differently foam the man-
ufacturer’s previous models.

First, United said the 777 - bigger
than the 767 but smaller than the
747 - would have to work properly
from the day it was delivered.
United did not want a repeat of its

experience with the Boeing 747-400

when it, and other airlines, had to

sort out early faults.

Mr McKinzie says: “What we had
in mind was orchestrating a depar-

ture from our past practice of order-

ing an airplane, waiting five years,

then giving Boeing a final payment
and flying away hoping everything
aboard was as we expected.”

Second, United would help design
the 777 from the beginning. Mr
McKinzie says: “We moved right
into Boeing. We virtually infiltrated

the Boeing process."

Boeing decided to go further,
inviting eight airlines to help it

design the aircraft. They were
United, American Airlines, Delta
Air Lines, British Airways, Cathay
Pacific, Qantas, Japan Airlines and
All Nippon Airways.
Three Japanese companies, Mitsu-

bishi Heavy Industries, Kawasaki
Heavy Industries and Fuji Heavy
Industries, made 20 per cent of the
airframe.

Cleared for take-off:

aircraft growth

Before the 777 was completed, it

had attracted 144 firm orders and 99
options. United was the largest cus-

tomer with 34 orders and 34
options. Boeing Haims since
work on the 777 started in 1990, toe
aircraft has taken a dear sales lead

over the A330 and A340 and the
MD-ll.
Airbus concedes that the 777 has

outsold the A330 and A340 since
1990, although the two companies
disagree on how big a lead Boeing
has. Airbus scoffs, however, at Boe-
ing’s claims that it has broken new
ground in the design of the 777.

Airbus says Its A320 aircraft, which
entered service seven years ago,
was 90 per cent computer-designed.
The A340, which went into service
in 1993, was completely computer-
designed.

Airbus also asks why Boeing
should regard listening to its cus-

tomers as such a feat. This is a
question which manufacturers in
many industries might repeat. Mr
McKinzie says: “At no time did Boe-
ing turn us away or ignore us.”

Why should the leading customer of

a $5bn project even raise the possi-

bility of bring Ignored?

M r Gerald Green-
wald. United's
chairman, says the

tradition of the air-

craft industry is

largely to blame. He says: “Histori-

cally, airplanes have been designed
by engineers for engineers and the
engineers have been left to deter-

mine what's good for everyone
else."

Mr Condit says that while other
sectors, such as motor manufactur-
ers, were being forced to listen to

their customers, many in the air-

craft industry thought of them-
selves as a special case. “There's a
temptation to say: 'Airplanes are

different We have a product that

leaves the ground.'"

Mr Shrontz says he is confident
Boeing can maintain a worldwide
market share of 60 per cent to 65

per cent in spite of toe progress

Airbus bag made.
The challenge now will be to

begin earning a return on the large

investment in the 777. The orders

accumulated since 1990 dried up
last year, when the aircraft did not
attract any new buyers. Of the eight

airlines which helped design the

777, three - American. Delta and
Qantas - have not ordered any.

However, Boeing says airlines

anil buy more than 15,000 aircraft

over the next 20 years. Mr Nicholas
Heymann, an analyst at NatWest
Securities in New York, believes the

777 is poised to gain several orders.

He says Boeing's ability to produce
a new aircraft with fewer people
has made him optimistic about its

future. “Boeing's ability to remain
competitive is not going to be chal-

lenged.” he says.
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The airlines and Boeing decided
the aircraft would have fly-by-wire

technology. It was designed entirely

on computer, so that no mock-up
had to be built

The involvement of toe airlines

saved Boeing from several errors.

United told Boeing that the level of

the 777’s fuelling panels meant the
aircraft would need different fuel-

ling trucks from those used for the
747. Boeing agreed to change the

position of the fuelling panels so

that the same trucks could be used
for both models. United said it did

not want silver plated wiring in the

fuel tanks because past experience

had shown that this corroded.
Nickel plated wiring was used
instead.

Homeowners at top of Tory bribe list
Kenneth Clarke is

fond of remarking
that good economics
and good politics

are indistinguish-

able. I suspect that,

most of the time, be
means it He must
also know that such

sentiments cut no ice at all with toe

average Tory MP, .

Take the latest clamour over toe

plight of toe nation’s homeowners.
Last month, those doughty, brave,

ever-eousistent souls on the Conser-

vative backbenches were telling the

chancellor he must lop three or four

pence off the basic rate of income
tax. Before that, they wanted him to

reassert traditional Tory values by
restoring generous tax breaks for

married -couples. Next month, no
doubt, we will hear calls for a better

deal for motorists. Then of course,

there are the hard-pressed entrepre-

neurs and the white-collar workers
trying to match a two-year employ-
ment contract with 10 years of

school fees. The list is endless,

but there must be something for

once-loyal supporters of the Tory
cause.

.
You. will by now have got the

The labours of

Jesse Helms
Not much of a day for kicking off

an gnnhal conference, with the

spectre (tf a 25 per cent budget cut
hanging over your head. But the

Geneva-based International Labour
Organisation has heard it all before,

so maybe isn't too worried.

Some IL£> delegates with long
memories at today’s meeting ofthe

;

UN agency witt'recatt the Nixon
j

administration's cancellation ofUS
membership, in a row over the

composition of Soviet bloc

delegations.

The boycott was short-lived; by

i960 theJJS was back, paying its

i^nlar25per cent whack to the

ILO budget
Now Senator Jesse Helms,

Republican chairman of the Senate

Foreign Relations Committee, has

attacked toe ILO’s “archaic"

kructure, saying it seems “ill-suited

to anera in which the role of labour

iminm is vastly diminished."

Naturally. American labour

mrinns disagree. Rather odder is

that us business also thinks Helms

is barking up a bonsai. Cutting

funds to the ILO would "do serious

damagetoDS econmmciniHests

says Abraham Katz, president of

the US Council for International

Business.

But even if Hahns doesn't get his

way in altogether eliminating this

year’s 364m US contribution, some
rorfc look inevitable.

drift. Most Conservative MPs
believe that their remaining slim,

hopes of dinging to power depend
on three things: bribery, bribery
and bribery. The chancellor must
stuff as much as he can into the
pockets or as many as he can before

the election. Never mind all that
highbrow rhetoric about an export-

led, low-inflation recovery. The vot-

ers who must be persuaded to

return to the Conservative fold

want shortterm gratification. It is

Mr Clarke's job to deliver it. If the

price is a bit more borrowing and a
bit more inflation, so be it;

there will be time enough to deal

with any problems after toe elec-

tion.

It is not hard to see why home-
owners with large mortgages have
shot to the top of the list of those

judged most deserving of these
essential pre-election handouts. For
most of the 1980s, home ownership

was at the heart of the Tory dream.
Prices rose steadily and then spec-

tacularly. enriching effortlessly an
electorate marching enthusiasti-

cally under Margaret Thatcher’s
standard. To buy a house or a
flat was to take a stake in pop-
ular capitalism; to make an easy

£10,000; and to vote Tory.
Now prices in some parts of the

country are between 30 per cent and
40 per cent below their 1989 peak,

more than lm homeowners are
trapped in their properties by nega-

tive equity, and about the same
number are struggling to meet their

repayments. The market shows no
sign of reviving. Even if one dis-

counts the deliberately dismal fore-

casts of the building societies and

The chancellor must
stuff as much as he
can into the pockets
of as many as he can
before the election

housebuilders campaigning for

Treasury band-outs, there is little

prospect of any significant pick-up

before an election due by the spring

of 1997. And, since housing
accounts for about 50 per cent of

total personal wealth, it is not sur-

prising consumer confidence has
been badly dented. What is worse,

those who have suffered most live

in London, the south-east and

south-west - the regions which, as

it happens, will decide the outcome
of the election.

But for all the handwringing of
his backbench colleagues, Mr
Clarke must know that there is

nothing of consequence he could, or
should, do. It was tactless, not to

say rather insulting, of John Major
to seek to absolve his government
of all blame for toe present position.

But he should end now the point-

less speculation about possible
quick fixes.

There is no shortage of suggested

wheezes to “kick-start” the market
- the building societies have made
sure of that Those trapped by nega-
tive equity could be given tax relief

on realised losses; mortgage interest

relief could be increased for first-

time, or for all, buyers; stamp duty
could be reduced or removed; and
the government could delay plans
to curb mortgage interest benefits

for toe unemployed. Of that list,

only toe last proposal makes any
sense, and only in terms of not kick-

ing any harder those unfortunate
enough to lose their jobs. The oth-

ers would have a negligible impact
at an extremely high cost
Tory MPs as well as homeowners

must understand sooner or later

that the world has changed. There
is nothing to prevent a modest
house price recovery over the next
few years - prices, after all, are at

their lowest relative to incomes for

more than 25 years, and interest

rates are similarly low. But the
more fundamental economic forces

at work are here to stay. The only
way back to fast-rising house prices

is through an inflationary, and
unsustainable, economic boom.
In such circumstances, the chan-

cellor should be make a virtue out

of necessity. He should explain that

government policy will be directed

not at creating another house price

explosion but at preventing it Eco-
nomic decisions in Britain have
been distorted for too long by the

foot that housing offered the surest

route to the accumulation of

wealth. In future, education, skills

and enterprise will count for more
than bricks and mortar. We should
expect to pay for our bousing, not
profit from it. The electorate
may not like the message but it

has the merit at least of being
true.

Philip Stephens

Observer
Observer has a suggestion to

resolve the problem. Make all UN
agencies, and toe UN itself, less

dependent on the dollar.

Washington's quarter share of the
UN budget gives it a unique veto on
UN programmes and a
disproportionate Influence on
policy. Let Japan and Germany pay
a bigger share and the US a grriaTipr

one. In return, Japan and Germany
would naturally want permanent
seats on the UN Security Council.

That would of course dilute US
influence; which Senator Helms
might like, after att.

Sticky fingers
You've all heard of toe Velvet

Revolution, when communism
collapsed in toe former
Czechoslovakia in 1989. Welcome
now to the Velcro Aftermath -

when your hard-earned cash sticks

like glue to Czech hands.

Ifs come to Observer's attention

that in toe Czech Republic

foreigners are now often being

charged several tones more than
what Czechs pay- this year as
many as 100m visitors might -

normally unwittingly, as prices are

often written out in full, rather

than given in figures - find

themselves subject to this perfectly

legal levy.

Maybe things will change from

July, when the Czech Trading

Inspectorate, toe consumer
watchdog; gets new rules allowing

the imposition of fines for

“discriminatory” pricing.

The bark may of course be much
worse than the bite; in which case,
Slovakia is a very nice place, we’re

told.

In-flight games
As a mortified South Africa

deplores the conduct of its sporting

heroes in Saturday night's world
rugby cup brawl with Canada, the

promotional leaflet distributed at

South African Airways check-in

counters takes on an ironic note.

“Please guys, play by the rules”
pleads the headline above a
photograph of a beaming Francois
Pienaar, the Springbok rugby
captain. Quite right - good old

SAA, spearheading the battle to

dean up South African rugby.
“Have fun!" it continues. “But

don’t go overboard. . . we trust that

youH be good sports. . . Thanks for

playing the game."
Hang on a minute. Closer

inspection of the leaflet reveals that

these admirable exhortations are

addressed not to the players - but
to SAA's passengers. They can't all

be rugby players?

Overwhelmed Newt
Updating Bernard Shaw, we

might say that those who can, do;

while those who can't, fantasise. So
why is Newt Gingrich, toe US
Speaker, writing imaginative

novels? Surely he hasn’t already

given up on becoming the next
president?

Not that Bob Dole, Republican
senate leader and a Gingrich rival

for the nomination, is too upset at

Gingrich's scribbling. For Dole, who
has criticised Hollywood for making
movies with too much sex and
violence, might find Gingrich’s

novel a handy stick when the

Republican punch-up really gets

going.

At the weekend Dole was on a TV
chat show, being pressed for

comments on toe following extract

from Gingrich’s book: “He was
overwhelmed by the sight of her,

the shameless pleasure she took in

her own body. Suddenly the pouting
sex kitten gave way to Diana the

huntress. She rolled onto him,

sitting athwart his chest, her knees
pinning his shoulders. Tell me, or
HI make you do terrible things’.”

Like run for the presidency. .

.

Shocking drivers
Anyone who has been ferried

round Buenos Aires in a taxi might
feel that the protective devices need
to be given to toe passenger, not the

driver. But after a spate of robberies

and four murders in toe last seven

months. Buenos Aires taxi drivers

are, the Argentine newspaper
Oarin says, contemplating arming
themselves with either gas

canisters, electric prods, or a

warning system to alert police.

Make sure you’ve got the right

change. ..

100 years ago
Tire Quebec Central
We have had frequent occasion
of late to.cattattentkra to '

waa
recuperation in depredated 1

securities. Anffiritanrattroacfe

have famished many such, and
another instance worth

. -mentioning is to be found m the
Quebec Central. At toe outset,

the Quebec Central got into bad
hands locally. The Rnffish -

' '

.
financiers, after a great deal of
trouble withtheir Canadian -

.associates, had to take over the
line themselves, complete it and

.

run it under .thefe own. control.

In'tins they weremuch more -. 1

- fortunate than to toeir original
'

'

Yenfttte. Aferel-headed
Welshman,Mr jTranfc .Grundy,

was eefel oufcand soon succeeded,

ittbnnging order trat efchaos.
;

•

50yean ago

andinctastries- The Conservative'

Partywas re-etected with 66 out. .

of905eate;
'
•
'

> as-,wv* •:



Blackout threat follows defiance of watchdog
. Ricoh to

Berlusconi’s TV channels

face ban over advertising
by Robert Graham in Rome

The three television channels of

Mr Silvio Berlusconi, the media
magnate and politician, risk a

blackout today if they persist in

their defiance of Italy's media
watchdog commission.
The networks are refusing to

carry 13 publicity slots ordered

by the commission to balance
coverage in the run-up to Sun-

day’s three referendums on the

future of commercial television.

Mr Berlusconi risks losing two

of his three channels if the vote

goes against him. Yesterday, the

former premier claimed the com-
mission was biased, acting on the

orders of the political left which
had promoted the referendums.

Refusal to obey the commission
could mean a fine of up to L500m
($306,000). The commission also

has the power to take the chan-
nels off the air for a period last-

ing from one hour up to 15 days.

If the channels are blacked out
normal programming would be

replaced by the message: “Trans-

missions have been stopped for

failing to respect the laws for bal-

anced coverage during elections.”

Mr Berlusconi whose Flninvest

empire accounts for 45 per cent of

the national television audience,

appeared to be deliberately court-

ing the blackout to turn the situ-

ation to his advantage by claim-

ing to be victimised.

A group of Ms supporters in

Milan yesterday filed an injunc-

tion with a local administrative

court challenging the legality of

the commission's action.

In the three referendums on
commercial television, voters are

being asked if they want to limit

ownership to one channel, cut

advertising during films and
limit advertising to two channels.

To fight the three proposals Mr
Berlusconi has used all his media
muscle in a campaign consisting

of a heavy concentration of

advertising, combined with the

the overt endorsement of Mr Ber-

lusconi, by the best-known pre-

senters and showbiz figures on
his channels.

The advertisements have been
reduced to warnings to viewers

that they will lose their favourite

soap operas. In defending adver-

tising breaks daring films, each
film is preceded by a cartoon
explaining that Fininvest films

are free - a dig at the RAI state

television which extracts a
licence fee from viewers.

The anti-Berlusconi camp has
produced an advertisement show-
ing a famous scene of Marcello

Mastroianni and Sophia Loren
from A Particular Day. When
they are about to kiss the film is

cut and a voice is heard saying:

“One doesn't cut emotions like

this” and the slogan “Vote Yes
those Italians who like films"

appears.

Concern over Fininvest's exces-

sive bias led to several com-
plaints over recent weeks to the

commission. After several warn-

ings the commission decided to

impose sanctions last week.

shift some
design

work out

of Japan
By MBdhiyo Nakamoto hi Tokyo

EU to push states for urgent

action on single market laws
By Caroline Southey in Brussels

Mr Mario Monti, the European
Commissioner responsible for the

internal market, will today urge
member states to take urgent
action to remove barriers in pub-
lic procurement and insurance in

the European Union.
He will deliver his message to

EU ministers at an internal mar-
ket council meeting in Luxem-
bourg armed with the latest data
showing the leaders and laggards

among member states in adopt-

ing laws aimed at creating a sin-

gle market.
The worst performers include

Germany, Greece and Finland,

which have implemented less

than 90 per cent of the 219 mea-
sures listed in a 1985 single mar-
ket white paper to be included in

national legislation.

Mr Monti will also stress that

progress has been particularly

slow in areas such as public pro-

curement, insurance, the free

movement of people and intellec-

tual and industrial property

rights. The member states with
the best record of adopting EU
legislation are Denmark, Luxem-
bourg, France, the Netherlands.

Spain and Sweden, all of which
have higher than 96 per cent,

ahead of the average rate of 92.G

per cent for 14 member states.

The UK is marginally ahead of
the average.

The figures include statistics

from Sweden and Finland for the

first time.

The Commission is emphasis-
ing quality as well as quantity in

the application of single-market

laws. Infringement proceedings
are pending against a number of
member states for incorrect

implementation of laws covering
public procurement, right of resi-

dence and the right of residence

for students.

The average level or adopting
laws covering intellectual and
industrial property rights is 73

per cent, while just five members
have adopted the laws covering

mutual recognition of profes-

sional training and education.

The area causing greatest con-

cern is public procurement “We
are not satisfied at aU with the

progress being made in this sec-

tor and the economic effects are

huge,” an official said.

There has also been growing
concern that laws governing the
single market are not applied
equally and effectively in all

member states. Penalties for

breaking the laws are harsher in
some countries than others.

As part of the drive to see legis-

lation applied uniformly, Mr
Monti has served notice that he
wants a commitment from mem-
ber states that they will impose
sanctions that are effective, pro-

portionate and dissuasive.

Ministers will also look at pro-

posals which would for the first

time provide EU-wide rules for

the legal protection of databases.

The directive would provide a
two-tier system of protection.

Copyright would be limited to the

design of the database while sep-

arate protection, lasting 15 years,

would cover the content

UN hostages I UK and US air travel deal
Continued from Page 1 Continued from Page 1

slightly above its authorised
strength.

That could create a need for a
new Security Council resolution,

which Russia could veto.

Mr Radovan Karadzic, the Bos-
nian Serb leader, warned yester-

day that the expanded UN force

would not be able to force its way
through overland supply routes.

The use of these routes would
still be subject to Serb consent.

flights shortly. Under the agree-

ment, the US has accepted a UK
offer made last year which
gives US carriers unrestricted

access to any regional airport in

the UK.
Both sides also agreed to

increase code-sharing arrange-

ments under which an airline

sells seats on a flight operated by
another carrier.

The agreement follows two

days of talks in Washington last

week which finished with the
two sides saying a number of
minor issues still had to be
resolved. Yesterday, the govern-

ments said they bad reached full

agreemenL
The agreement foDows a warn-

ing last week by Mr Neil Kin-
nock, European Union transport

commissioner, that EU countries

did not have the right to negoti-

ate with the US individually. The
UK has rejected this view.

Ricoh, the Japanese maker of

imaging equipment, is shifting

design work for advanced cam-
eras to Taiwan in a move that

highlights the impact of the
strong yen on Japanese manufac-
turers and their increasing will-

ingness to conduct research and
development overseas.

Ricoh's decision follows simi-

lar though less drastic moves by
other Japanese companies,
which have traditionally kept
the design and development of
leading-edge technologies at
home.
Sharp, one of Japan’s fastest

growing electronics companies,
plans to establish a multimedia
research laboratory in the US in

July. NEC, another large elec-

tronics group- set up a research

and development facility in Bonn
last summer to develop parallel-

processor computing.

A survey published yesterday

by the Nihon Keizal Shimbun,
the leading economic daily,

suggested 60 per cent of Japa-
nese companies responding to a
questionnaire were reviewing
their R&D activities.

Of those, a third said they

were strengthening R&D facili-

ties overseas.

Moves to shift R&D overseas

reflect the growing pressures
Japanese companies have been
facing since the yen’s sharp
appreciation against other lead-

ing currencies.

While the country's big manu-
facturers have had to shift pro-

duction of hardware to lower
cost bases overseas, they had
been loath to move either R&D
or the manufacture of advanced
products outside Japan. Tbat
reluctance stemmed Grom a con-
cern that a move offshore would
contribute to the “hollowing
out" of the country's industrial

base and the loss of jobs, which
would undermine social stablrty.

A study by the Japan External

Trade Organisation published in

March showed that the adverse
impact of the yen's rise was forc-

ing more Japanese companies to

reorganise their worldwide
operations in order to raise effi-

ciency.

Another factor driving R&D
abroad is Japanese companies’
need to respond more rapidly to

market demands in their global

operations. Sharp says setting up
a multimedia R&D centre in the

US will enable it to pass on suc-

cessful developments immedi-
ately to its production and sales

bases there.

At the same time, Japanese
companies are increasingly mov-
ing into areas where the expert
rise is more often than not found
outside Japan. In multimedia
and advanced communications,
for example, the US is ahead of

Japan in many leading-edge
technologies, particularly in soft-

ware.

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today V V
Low pressure north of Scotland will move
east An associated frontal zone will cause
cloud and rain in the northern British Isles

but clearing will occur during toe afternoon.

A ridge of high pressure will bring sunny
conditions to western France, northern

Portugal and Spain. Southern England,
Ireland, the Low Countries and Germany will

have sunny spells and showers. Low
pressure will cause thunder showers over
southern Portugal, the Alps and the Balkans.
An ok) frontal rone from Sweden towards
the Black Sea will cause cloud and some
thunder showers. East of the front, in

southern Italy and Greece, it will continue
warm and sunny.

Five-day forecast
Northerly winds between high pressure west
of Ireland and a depression over the North
Sea will cause cool and showery conditions
In north-west and central Europe. Eastern
Europe win continue warm with thunder
showers while the CIS win stay sunny. On
Thursday, a lot of rain is expected in

southern Norway and Sweden. The eastern
Mediterranean coasts will have thunder
showe/s but will become more stable later in

the week.
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Situation at 13 GMT. Temp&atuns maximum for day. Forecasts by Mateo Consult of the Neffrariancte

Maximum B«|ing lair 30 Caracas shower 31 Faro
Celsius Belfast rain 18 Cardiff cloudy 17 Frankfurt

Abu Dhobi sun 40 Belgrade shower 24 Casablanca shower 23 Geneva
Acera thund 31 Berlin shower 21 Chicago fair 27 Gibraltar
Algiers lair 24 Bermuda sun 27 Cologne shower 17 Glasgow
Amsterdam fair 10 Bogota cloudy 20 Dakar 51*1 27 Hambug
Athens sun 30 Bombay fair 34 Dallas fair 35 Helsinki
Atlanta cloudy 33 Brussels fair 10 Delhi sun 44 Hong Kong
B. Aires shower 18 Budapest thund 23 Dubai sun 39 Honolulu
Ilham drzd 18 GJtagai fair 19 Dublin shower 19 Istanbul
Bangkok thund 35 Cairo BUI 34 tabrovnik fab- 25 Jakarta
Barcelona sun 22 Capetown fair 10 EdInbuilt shower 17 Jersey

We wish you a pleasant flight.

6% Lufthansa

Kuwait
L. Angeles
Las Palmas
Uma
Lisbon

London
Luxbourg
Lyon
Madeira

thund 24 Madrid sun 32 Rangoon shower 33
fair 19 Majorca fak 26 Reykjavik far 11

shower 19 Malta sun 27 Hto fair 25
shower 26 Manchester Orsd 17 Rome fair 24
shower 17 Marda shower 29 S. Frsco sun 22
shower 19 Melbourne ram 17 Seoul far 29

sun 21 Mexico City fair 29 Singapore shower 33
rain 30 Miami shower 33 Stockholm fair 23
fair 30 Mflan fair 22 Strasbourg cloudy 18
sun 28 Montreal shower 26 Sydney Shower 18
IQal 32 Moscow sun 19 Tangier Ihund 24
fair 14 Munich thund 14 TW Avtv fair 31
sun 38 Nairobi thund 26 Tokyo rain 23
sun 41 Naples fair 24 Toronto lair 26
sun 22 Nassau SKI 32 Vancouver shower 16
fair 25 New Vock fatr 27 Venice shower 22
sun 24 Nlca sun 23 Vienna thund 19
f*r 31 Nicosia sun 32 Warsaw fair 23

drzzf IS Oslo shower 21 Washington cloudy 26
fair 16 Paris lair 19 Wefflngton shower 12

cloudy 20 Perth shower 20 Winnipeg ram 24
shower 23 Prague thund 19 Zunch shower 16
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Lotus eaten
In Homer’s Odyssey, the lotus eaters

were the ultimate escapists. They lol-

led around munching lotuses, forgot

their past and never returned home.
IBM's $3.3bn attempt to gobble up
Lotus has a hint of escapism too.

Though the computer giant’s core
mainftamp business Has been enjoying

a resurgence, long-term prospects are

dim. Buying Lotus may seem an excel-

lent way of putting the past behind it

and springing into a brighter world.

Lotos itself lias had a bumpy ride.

Its personal computer application pro-

grammes, notably the 1-2-3 spread-
sheet, are losing out to savage compe-
tition from Microsoft. But the
company's Notes programme is the
leading product in “groupware", one
of the hottest segments of the software
industry, which allows groups of

employees to share information.

The appeal of Notes goes beyond its

own sales prospects. If it could be
established as a dominant networking
standard, it could become a platform

for selling other products - in much
the same way that Microsoft has used

i

its Windows operating system.
However, there must be scepticism

over IBM’s ability to turn Notes into a
pot of gold. The computer giant does
enjoy strong finances, which would be
helpful given that Lotus has been
struggling to fond the cost of develop-

ing Notes and maintaining its older

products. IBM’s extensive marketing
network may also help Notes establish

a dominant position, though the group
has not been successful in selling

other software products.

The real worry is that IBM’s bureau-

cratic culture could crush Lotus's

entrepreneurial spirit. This is doubly

risky since (he bid is hostile. Unhappy
software programmers could easily

walk: IBM's promise to take a hands-

off approach to managing Lotus is

dearly intended to avoid such an out-

come. But giving an acquired com-
pany a free rein is also risky, as Sony
found with Columbia Pictures.

It is easy to understand IBM's aspi-

rations. With its mainframe business

enjoying an Indian summer and its

personal computer business searching

for direction, it would be great to

develop a strong presence in network-
ing. But business success is not built

on aspiration.

In marking down IBM’s share price

yesterday, investors expressed their
scepticism about the bid. Many would
prefer the computer company to con-
centrate on the hard task of cutting

costs and reforming its culture. Share-

holders might be let off the hook if

FT-SE Eurotrack 200:
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from further costly diver^eatidn.
Given Anglian's £6_3m losses

non-regulated businessda last- $ear
this looks desfrabte. AM; Anglian
could increase dividends per W
11 per cent while xnaintanuhg

same total dividend pay-out '<£.} V
Even excluding the benefits jjftuy:

backs, Anglian shares offer a;p^iec-
tive dividend yield ahnost SQper’cett
higher than the market arcrageJThM
reflects the risks of harsher ragulagQQ
under a Labour govemmmL'Bnt^be
prospect of an enhanced dividend’jay.
out in the short-term should- offer

potential share price gain®. --;/- , .
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Souce: Datastroam

another bidder trumped IBM’s offer.

But with a high juice on the table the

chances are not big.

Anglian Water
Anglian Water was under pressure

to give something back to customers.

That much was obvious following

North West Water's recent attempt to

alleviate allegations ol corporate greed

by offering customer rebates. Anglian

has struck a rational balance. Its £12m
rebate may represent only 2 per cent

of an average bUL But it compares
favourably with £9m of efficiency

gains achieved last year, or the £l0m
rise in dividend payments.
The timing is favourable for

Anglian. It coincides with a £17m drop

in pipeline maintenance charges
because of accounting changes. The
problem is that Anglian's action yes-

terday has raised expectations of fur-

ther give-aways. Its management stu-

diously avoided outlining how future

efficiency gains might benefit custom-
ers. But after launching another £20m
a year cost savings programme, its

customers will expect more. Such
rebates are effectively made in the
hope of fending off later regulatory

pain. Anglian should maximise such
political gains by outlining a strategy

on customer benefits.

The rebates may have cut share-

holders' profits, but the blow was soft-

ened by hints of the water sector's

first share buy-back programme.
Swapping equity for debt makes great

sense. Companies get tax relief on
interest payments. 'Die balance sheet
gearing of close to 70 per cent that

would result from a 10 per cent buy-
back should dissuade the management

BAA’s financial flight-path rrad^ns

monotonously true. Its twixC-motors

are a relentless rise in passenger nim.
bens and continued ihcreases.m the

amount they spend -as-,, they -."pass

through the company's airports- Both

engines are revving up. The . group,

studiously conservative, increased

year's passenger growth forecasts

from 4 per cent to between 5 per,cent

and 6 per cent That is partly, because

the impact on passenger volumes from

Eurostar, the recently iatrottoced

train service between London and the

French and- Belgian capitals, has been

less than expected. Meanwhile, spend-

ing per passenger is accelerating as

refurbishment at the London -termi-

nals draws to a close. The-j^rfor-

mance at newly refitted’ shopping
areas augurs well for the future; m the'

last quarter, spending ires uj> 5 per

cent. Lastly, the more relaxed regula-

tory regime for airport charge should

boost revenues from this year.on.

Unlike many privatised companies,

BAA has not rushed into in-considered

overseas diversification. The group

has significant expertise in retailing,

property, and operating airports. It

would be too easy for BAA to sell its

skills cheaply by taking small stakes

in privatised airports. So its softly,

softly, approach is to be applauded.

The prospect of a large participation

in the Australian privatisation, and a

10-year management contract at Indi-

anapolis, are in the right direction.

That does not mean no clouds loots.

The Accounting Standards Board is

proposing changes to the treatment ot

deferred taxation which would hit

BAA hard due to its large capital,

investment programme. Cash flow and
dividends would be unaffected. But

the consequent substantial reduction

in net assets and earnings would
undoubtedly influence sentiments.
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Spain to say
<Adi6s’ to INI

' Spain's lostitato Nadpnal de Industrie, the state
1

tqldlhff xxxticeni set up by flie Pranco regime in 1941
mdncrw atthe hea&ofa group ofampm^ with
annualsatescf about $20bnjs sat to disappear
jmderxeorjmnisationplaifelrimtheiii^^
try^Page 19 - -

.

French banks deny merger plan
Tiro of France’s biggest financial institutions -

Bamjue Nationalfi de Paris andtheUAP insurance
group— raid they had discussed pooling their activ-

ities with a.fhird, the Suez investment and fmanHai
services group, but stressed they had not agreed
any specific merger plan.

'

Meanwhile SocfettG&ferale; one of its leading pri-

vate sectorFrench banks, has.written to eMentu of
Credit Lyohn/ris. its state-owned rival, trying to per-
suade than to transfer their business.

Page 18

Aircraft maker cuts through workers
Embitter, the Brazilian aircraft maker, is ««Tripg

- one in three of its'vroiiers to take voluntary redun-

dancy. Page: 19 -

Hong Kong watches Mr LPs actions
The dedstan by Mr Ii Hashing. Hong Kong's lead-

ing entrepreneur, to move control of Cheung Kong,
his flagship property company, offshore Just two
yean before China regains the colony reminded
many nf thaadagft “arHnnc apeak IniwW than

words”.Page20-

Emap totune Into Metro ratflo

Emajp, the UKmedia and exhibitions group, wants
tp expandIn cummarcial radio and will be looking
atthe Metro group following the unnmmpmwmt

:
yesterdaythat the Newcastle-based broadcaster’s

twolargest shareholders ijpant to sell their stakes.

Ladbroke soils US property
Ladhroke, the UEChotels and betting group, has cut
itsproparty portfolio by one-fifth with the sale of
theBey Gdciny Corporate Center in Boston, Massa-
dmsett$, for S163m to Hie Shorenstein Company, a

, property-group.based in California. Page 22

Aibop ln ths ocoan from water group
Ar^ian Water, the UK utility, will refund each of

its orstdmars fiS (19.42) this year. Consumer groups

s^T the retste is a drop in the'ocean compared with
the company’s hefty,dividend increase and share
:bi^-b^Q|fo{?aninie. Page .22; Lex, Page 16;
raWnifoTflimtnignft Page 15

Accoioftaiit sees growth In eastern Europe
PTke Waterhouse, the accountancy firm, a&et dis-

. ;
appnfntingrifiH

'

thnftmP TRsnlts tn tho TTH hy pnlrrMng

togrowth of50 per cent in eastwn Europe.

Bacibec«n|Mnente,sharBs advance
-Siares hijgWimhmiprmehts msp 5^ per cent yes-

. terday aftatheeSficttonic, dectricd ynfl unftFhawi. ;

03I reported an increase in
'

pretax profit^fram£723hrtt> £8ftlm.

Page24vr ’.-‘i

- Measures to boos*SouthKorean market
After South Korea’s general share index hit a low

- farthe year onMay27,thegoverament announced
a package of maarket-boostiiig measures.
BackPage
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India’s

leading

bank
launches
share offer
By Mwk Nicholson In Bombay

India's leading financial
institution, the Industrial Devel-

opment Bank of India, yesterday
formally launched the country's

higgest public share offering with
an issue designed to raise
Rs2a.7bn ($754m).

Hie IDBI was formed in 1964 as

India’s premier state industrial

development institution. Hie
Indian government last October
decided to allow the development
bank, the world’s 10th largest, to

float up to 49 per cent of its

stock.

The offer, which opens on July
5 for seven days, will be of 168m
shares priced at BslSO each, rep-

resenting a 25 per cent stake in
IDBI. The government will offer

an additional 2 per ront stake

from its holding.

Mr S.H. Khan, JDBTs chairman
and managing director, said that

on present values, the book value
of the share would be Rs75, but
the lead managers recommended
a price based on the bank’s pre-

eminent position in India and its

sound profit record and pros-

pects.

He said the issue was designed

to meet the bank's funding
requirements and strengthen its

equity base to permit Anther bor-

rowing, with a view to lending to

big power, telecoms, oil refining

and steel projects, which since

1991 have been open to private

sector investment The issue will

improve IDBTs debt-equity ratio

to 5-1 from 8-L Hie bank has a
total asset base of Rs340fam

The bank has financed itself

through its own operations for

llie past three years, but has
pinned ambitions for further

growth to thin first public share
offering.

Mr Khan said the bank's aggre-

gate ggsigtannA to Indian indus-

try exceeded RsSOObn by file end
of the last financial year.

The institution has been cen-

tral to the establishment of other

bodies, Including the Securities

and Investments Board of Tndia,

the stock market regulator; the

country’s export-import bank and
the on-line National Securities

Exchange (NSE). Its activities

include merchant banking,
equity investment, fond manage-
ment, rupee mid foreign currency
lending Q)BTs first commercial

banking operations are expected

to commence this year.

The bank's audited results will

be published later this month,
but Mr Khan expected annual net

profits of Bs7.7bn, a 17 per cent

improvement. The bank has
reported- compounded annual
growth rates of 27 per cent in

loan sanctions, 21 per cent in dis-

bursements and 30 per cent in

profits over the past five years.

The issue’s lead managers,
which include SBI Capital Mar-

kets,. ENAM Financial Consul-

tants, DSP Financial Consultants,

J. M. Financial and Investment
Consultancy -

Services and the
Bank erf Baroda, expect a strong

response, despite the recent

weakness of India's primary and
secondary share markets. The
issue will be listed initially on
the Rfirahay Stock. Exchange and

the NSE.
Mr Nimesh Kampani of

J. M. Pmanrial, said the issue
price of. Rsl30 represented a
price-earnings ratio of 8.6 on
earnings at the end of March.
Hie hank expects net . profits to

rise to RslShn by 1997 on total

income of RsftBbn. There are no
plans far further issues to reduce

fife state’s holding to 51 per cant

Louise Kehoe, Paul Taylor and Alan Cane report on IBM’s bid for
the software house which some see as a ‘merger made in heaven’

I
nternational Business
Machine's $3-3bn unsolicited
bid for Lotus Development,

the US software bouse best
known as developer of the 1-2-3

Spreadsheet program, is a hugely
risky but ambitious move by the
world’s largest computer manu-
facturer.

Analysts yesterday applauded
the bid which nnp paid could lead
to a “merger made in heaven”.
IBM has been recovering from
several years of heavy losses pre-

cipitated by a sharp shift In the
data processing industry away
from expensive mainframpq anri

towards lower-cost networks of
personal computers (client-server

architectures).

Lotus, after making its mark
with 1-2-3 in the 1970s has since

had a lacklustre performance,
but has a spectacularly success-

ful product - Lotus Notes - for

personal computer networks. It

has already sold some 1.7m
copies, according to Dataquest,
tha marketing consultancy.

The two companies comple-
ment each other. Observers
believe, however, that for IBM
the acquisition of Lotus is an
important element in its strategy
to hold at bay Microsoft, the
world's largest software house
and the company which has
inherited IBM’s mantle as the
bellwether of the Industry.

Microsoft is set to launch in

August an advanced software
control program for personal
computers, Windows 95, which
could strengthen its hold an the

PC market Its earlier Windows
software now runs an nearly 90
per cent of all the world's 150m
PCs. IBM’s advanced operating
system OS/2 Warp has been an
the market grnre last year but
has a share of less than 5 per
Cent and baa made little impres-
sion an Windows.
IBM’s client server hardware

running Warp and Lotus Notes
software could represent formida-
ble competition, for Windows 95.

Hie logic of such a combination
has not escaped industry ana-
lysts.

In an open letter last month to

Mr Jim Maori, Lotus’s rhairman
and chief executive, Mr David
Coursey, editor of PC Letter, an
industry newsletter, called on
Lotus to seek a merger with IBM.
“IBM is the logical, motivated
buyer,” he said. “IBM needs
Lotus applications.” Lotus also
has a highly regarded Plectmnir

mail product Cc:Mail and a pow-
erful word processor, WordPro.
Taking over Lotus is risky for

IBM for a number of reasons.

Hostile takeovers in the soft-

ware industry are rarely success-

foL Software houses have few
assets other than the intelligience

of their staff who leave if they
find the deal unsatisfactory.

IBM has a poor reputation for

software. It is the world’s largest

software house, hut its stock is

The risks of
adopting the

Lotus position
Bfg btte for the Big Blue.
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over-engineered, cumbersome
mainframe software that custom-
ers are forced to take because
they have no other option. It has
no back record in managing or
marketing applications software
such as Lotus Notes.

• Mr Lou Gerstner, IBM chair-

man, has more experience of
divestitures than large-scale
acquisitions. In previous exis-

tences at American Express and
R.JJL Nabisco he was noted
chiefly for cost-cutting and
restoring balance sheets through
disposals. He said: “I have done a
lot of acquisitions in my career.

also a lot of divestitures. It

always looks easy. ’Gee, just

think how much bigger we could
be, how much more powerful we
would be' ...but an acquisition

does not begin until after you
have paid the money and all the
stories have been written.

“Then you have to deal with
how to integrate the company, to
merge cultures. In a consumer
packaged goods company, or a
banking institution you can buy
a stand-alone piece, and it can
operate on its own. That is where
acquisition strategies work.”
• Lotus has a marketing and

development agreement with
AT&T, the largest DS telecoms

operator, to make Notes available

for businesses using the public
telephone network. AT&T yester-

day refused to comment on the
IBM offer or whether it would
make a competing bid. If IBM’s
bid for Lotus succeeds, it would
mark a further step in the consol-

idation anil concentration which
has been under way in the office

software market
"There is a need to get bigger

and to become a certain size to

keep growth up,” says Mr Victor
Basta, UK managing director of

Broadview Associates, the con-
sultancy specialising in mergers
and acquisitions in the informa-

tion technology industry.

Two main factors are driving

this trend. First, the price of
“shrink-wrapped” software prod-

ucts for personal computers is

falling . Meanwhile, the invest-

ment required to fund the devel-

opment of innovative desktop
products, such as Notes - and
market them effectively - is

escalating rapidly

T hese twin problems are
particularly acute for

medium-sized software
companies such as Lotus. Its pro-

posed $1.5hn merger with Novell
in 1990 was abandoned after the
two companies foiled to agree on
board control

Mr Manzi was seen as the driv-

ing force behind that proposed
deal but he' could not reach
agreement with Mr Ray Noorda,
then president of Novell, on the

number of directors from each
side.

Since then the software indus-

try on both sides of the Atlantic

has been a hothouse of Heals and

manoeuvrings. ‘T think it is fair

to say in thin particular market
almost everyone is having con-

versations with everyone else,"

says Mr Basta.

Lotus is widely believed to

have held discussions recently
with potential partners innhniing
Oracle and Novell which itself

purchased WordPerfect for Slbn a
couple of years ago.

According to Broadview Asso-
ciates, the total value of US soft-

ware product and services merg-
ers and acquisitions rose from
$2.6bn in 1992 to S5bn in 1993 and
reached a record $9bn last year.

However, Mr Basta believes the

1995 total will be even higher. “It

seems that the process of consoli-

dation is accelerating,” he says.

Computer Associates last month
announced a $1.7bn bid for
Legent, a mainframe software
supplier.

Mr Basta believes that an IBM/
Lotus deal would make a lot of

sense for both companies: “In one
fell swoop IBM is buying a whole
family of products for the desk-

top market"
Lex, Page 17;
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Kmart
raids The
Museum
for chief
By Richard Tomkins in New York

Kmart, the troubled US retailing

group, yesterday ended its long
search for a new chief executive

by announcing the appointment
of Mr Floyd Hall, a 57-year-old

US retailer who once worked for

Sir James Goldsmith, the
Anglo-French financier.

Mr Hall replaces Mr Joseph
Antonini, who resigned under
pressure in March. He is also

taking over as Kmartis chairman
from Mr Douglas Perkins, who
reverts to Us previous position

as a non-executive member of

the board.

Mr Hall comes to Kmart from
The Museum Company, a pri-
vately held store chain that he
founded in 1989. The company
has 63 stores in the US and Can-
ada selling reproductions of
pieces from more than 200 muse-
ums worldwide.

Mr Hall was chairman and
chief executive of the Grand
Union supermarket chain from
1984 to 1989, during which it

was owned by Sir James Gold-

smith. He previously headed Tar-

get Stores, the discount store
division of Dayton-Hudson.
Grand Union is undergoing a

reorganisation under Chapter 11

of the US bankruptcy code. How-
ever, Kmart said Mr Hall had led

a successful turnround of the
company while he was there,

taking it from losses of $115m in

1983 to pre-tax profits of $80m in

1987. The company was subse-

quently acquired by Mr Gary
Hirsch, the US grocery tycoon, in

a $1.2bn leveraged buy-out
Mr Joseph Flannery, chairman

of the Kmart board of directors

search committee, said Mr Hall

bad achieved excellent operating

and financial resnlts and
strengthened the performance of

every company he had served,

“often at critical periods in then-

history”. At Target - now one of

Kmartis strongest competitors -

Mr Hall had increased the num-
ber of stores from 97 to 205,
increased sales from $1.3bn to
$3.1bn and nearly tripled operat-

ing earnings.

The market welcomed the
appointment, marking the shares
up 31 to S13% at lunchtime. This
partly reflected the fact that Mr
Hall was made chairman as well

as chief executive, suggesting be
had been given a free hand. Bat-
tered by competition from Wal-
Mart Stores and Target, Kmart
has suffered nine consecutive

quarters of deteriorating results

and last week announced its sec-

ond big store dosing programme
in less than nine months.

Dear Jim: We are coming
for you . . . ready or not
Extracts ofthe lettersent to Jim
Mansifrom Louis V. Gerstner, Jr.

Dear Jim,
IBM has been interested for

some time in pursuing a
business combination with

Lotus. Because you have been
unwilling to proceed ...we are
nntimmehig thig morning OUT
Intention to buy all ofLotos
Development Corporation’s
mrfcfai'niilngMBimnn shares.

We believe this is now the
fastest, most efficient way to

bring our companies together.

We have the highest respect for

yon and all Lotus employees. We
believe onr companies share
similar visions ofthe future of
information technology.
This is truly a win/win

opportunityfor IBM and Lotus

shareholders, employees and
customers. With IBM’s global

marketing and sales capability,

we can rapidly grow Notes’ user
base and vastly increase its sales
potential and acceptance as an
open industry standard.

We respect the creative

environment and
entrepreneurial spirit yon have
fostered at Lotus. We do not
want to change that. We believe

Lotus’s employees are among the
best in the industry at
developing innovative and
successful products. Our intent

is to keep Lotus intact and
managed out of its current

headquarters in Cambridge and
to Trmkp Lotos primarily
responsible for key,

complementary IBM software

products.

Reserves at UK airport group

may be hit by rule change
By Qeoff Dyarin London

BAA,- fife privatised UK airports

group, said a new accounting

practice for deferred corporation

tax canid.cause a one-off cut in

reserves of ,np -to £600an ($967m).

Hie group, which ported a 14

per oat increase in pre-tax prof-

its, -is the first UK company to

estimate pubBcHy the impact. <rf

fife proposed rule change, on

which the Accounting Standards

Board pubEshed a. -discussion

paper in March. •

Hie -ASB recommended the

practice of "partial provisioning";

which allows companies to judge

when their tax>liabilities will

appear, should be replaced by

“full .
provisioning”,- which

reflects the tax ultimately pay-

able on profits.

'The proposed standard would

have a particular effect on com-

panies with large capital expendi-

ture pwynrrmiBs on which they

receive capital allowances. BAA
had 2440m of capital expenditure

last year, part of a £L4bn three-

year programme.
Mr Nigel TAba, ftnanrp director,

expected the rule change to come

about later this year, which
would lead to BAA showing a 35

per cent tax charge, against an
effective rate of 24 per cent last

year, and a drop in net assets of

£30Qm-£60Qm.

Mr Ellis said after the rule

change, gearing, which was 32.8

per cent at the year-end, would
not breach the company’s 50 per

'cent target

Hie rise in pre-tax profits to

£38601 in the year to March 31,

from rass™, was in line with

expectations, and revenues rose 6

per cent to £1.16bn. Passenger

numbers increased 7J per cent to

87.7m, with Heathrow ahead 7.5

per cent and Stansted up 20.2 per
cent Mr Ellis forecast that pas-

senger numbers would grow 56
per cent this year.

Sr John Egan, chief executive,

said the opening of the Channel
tunnel had resulted in the loss of

25,000 passengers a week, less

than the group had predicted.

Retail income increased 10 per
cent to 5361.9m, although income
per passenger was only 2.6 per

cent ahead. BAA expects to sign

a 10-year management contract
for the Indianapolis airports sys-

tem in the US next month. It is

also part of a consortium that
will bid for airports in Australia.

Earnings per share were 16 per
cent higher at 27^p against 23£p.
A final dividend of 6375p makes
a total of 10J25p, a 13 per cent

rise.

Lex, Page 16
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RILP S.r.I.
(a majority-owned subsidiary

of the Riva Group)

has acquired

llva Laminati Piani S.p.A.

from

ISTITUTO PER LA RICOSTRUZIONE
INDUSTRIALE (IRQ S.p.A.

The undersigned acted as financial advisors to the

Riva Group, assisted in the negotiations

and arranged the financing.

Salomon Brothers (3Z&C&0EPEL®
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BNP, UAP deny plan to merge with Suez
By David Buchan
hi Paris

Two o£ France’s biggest financial

institutions - Banque Nationale de

Paris and the Union des Assurances de

Paris insurant group - said yesterday

they had discussed pooling their activi-

ties with a third, the Suez investment

and financial services group, but

stressed they had not agreed any spe-

cific merger plan.

BNP and UAP, which both have a

stake in Suez, said they were concerned

about Suez's profitability and future

strategy.

The recent sale of its Victoire insur-

ance subsidiary has left Suez with
plenty of cash, apparently coveted by
both BNP and UAP to back their own
expansion, but without a clear strategy

for the future.

“Suez needs to define the broad out-

lines of its future strategy," UAP said,

adding that this was “the sole responsi-

bility” of Mr Gdrard Worms, president

of Suez, and his board.

The Suez board is expected to meet
later this week.
The statements came at the end of a

day of confusion that started with Le
Monde newspaper reporting that the

French government had blocked a plan

for a three-way merger between BNP,

UAP and Suez into what would have
been Europe's largest financial
conglomerate valued at FFrl20bn
(S245bn),

But the government later said it had
not been informed of any such scheme
and therefore bad no comment to offer.

The reports follow months of specula-

tion about BNP's intentions towards

Suez, after the bank had by the start of

this year built up a 5 per cent stake in

the group.
BNP reiterated yesterday that its

Suez share purchases were for invest-

ment purposes.

However, the Credit Agricole bank,

which also has a stake in Suez, recently

said it was watching BNP's moves with

“vigilance". BNP has been believed to

be particularly interested in gaining

control of Suez’s wholly-owned tanking
subsidiary, Banque Indosuez, which has

geographic and sectoral strengths in

Asia and in capital markets that BNP
lacks.

Plans by Mr Michel Kbereau, BNP
president, for a rapprochement with

Suez were said to have encountered

strong and possibly fatal opposition

from Mr Worms and most of his board.

Mr Worms is said to be reluctant to

see his group's resources used simply to

help BNP expand its banking
operations.

Valmet
bounces
back into

the black

UK group to form

Polish equity fund
By Richard Lapper In London

By Christopher Brown-Humes
in Stockholm

ifii climbs
|

Daggers drawn in French banking

at net level
SocGen has struck out at rival Credit Lyonnais, writes Andrew Jack

By Andrew Hill in Rome

Ifil. the Italian industrial

holding company, increased
net profit to L£80bn (S171mi in

1994 from L231bn a year
earlier.

The group, part of the com-
plex business empire headed
by the Agnelli family, was
helped by good results from its

main holdings in Fiat, the

automotive group, and Saint

Louis, the French food and
paper company.

Ifil is recommending an L5
dividend increase for both
ordinary and savings share-

holders. They will receive L110
per ordinary share, and L130
per savings share.

Last Friday. Fiat confirmed

its return to profitability,

announcing a net profit of
Ll.Ollbn for 1994, compared
with a record loss of Ll,783bn
in 1993, and a return to divi-

dends on ordinary’ shares.

Mr Umberto Agnelli. Mi's
chairman, said the fact that

Ifil had pushed up consoli-

dated profits by an average of

25 per cent a year for the last

five years “confirmed the
validity of the company's
strategy".

Ifil has spread its invest-

ments both geographically and
by sector so that its interests

now include retailing, hotels

and tourism, and cement
manufacture.
Net debt fell to L604bn at

the end of 1994 from LL,107bn,
and currently stands at
L220bn. Ifil said it expected a
further improvement before
the end of the year.

“In an uncertain economic
climate, perhaps you have the

feeling that your bank
has difficulties ...wc can

offer you some really

competitive options ".

S
o begins a letter circu-

lated earlier this year to

clients of Credit Lyon-
nais, the biggest state-owned
French bank, by Soctete Gener-

ate, one of its leading private

sector rivals, in a move which
has triggered a debate over the
bitter rivalry between the two
banks.

The way in which the issue

has developed has highlighted

a broader range of issues about
the tough competitive environ-

ment facing French banks, and
the increasingly aggressive tac-

tics that they are taking in

response.

Credit Lyonnais, submerged
under negative publicity for

nearly two years because of its

growing financial losses,

decided it had had enough
when it heard from its clients

that they had received tetters

from its rival trying to per-

suade them to transfer their

business.

It emerged last week that it

had derided in mid-May to sue

Soctete Generate in the Paris

commercial court for "unfair

competition” and “misleading
advertising” as a result of the

claims made in the letter. The
case is due to be heard at the

end of this month.
Societe Generate does not

deny that it sent letters. How-
ever, it claims that the state-

ments made were nothing
more than “healthy competi-

tion” and that it did not name
Credit Lyonnais nor simply
target that bank in its market-
ing campaign.
At one level, Credit Lyon-

nais’ resort to the courts could

be seen as an escalation in the

increasingly acrimonious and
unusually public debate
between it and some of its lead-

ing rivals.

The last few months have

The action

by Societe

Generate reflects

broader concerns

among banks

about declining

profitability

witnessed an unprecedented
attack by Societe Generate,

allied with Banque Nationale

de Paris and since joined by
several other private sector
hanks

, against the French state
- notably criticising its plans

to rescue Credit Lyonnais.

Mr Marc Vienot, chairman of
Societe Generate, broke with
the usual discreet French
approach to lambast as “anti-

competitive” plans by the gov-

ernment to guarantee the
removal from the balance
sheet and eventual sale of
FFrl35bn (J27.5bn) in assets

from Credit Lyonnais.
He has since threatened to

take Credit Lyonnais to the
European Court if his submis-
sions to the European Commis-
sion calling for a restructuring
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NESTLE S.A., CHAM and VEVEY
Payment of dividend

Notice is hereby given to shareholders that following a resolution of
the General Meeting of shareholders held on June 1, 1995, the follow-
ing dividend for the business year 1994 will be paid to them as from
June 6. 1995:

gross CHF 26.50 per share

less Swiss federal withholding tax of 35%.

AM dividends will be paid by bank transfer to the shareholder's
account or by cheque, in accordance with the instructions received
from the shareholder.

Cham and Vevey, June 1, 1995
Switzerland

The Board of Directors

AssiDoman
INTERIM REPORT

January - March
1995

Gross revenue MSEK 5.366 (3,906) +37%

Profit after depreciation MSEK 1,102 (390.) +1 83%
Profit after net financial items MSEK 1.081 (344

j

+214*

Equity/assets ratio 56% (58% 31 Dec. 1994)

Quarterly earnings per share after full tax SEK 6.60

1 16.50 whole year 1994)

Return on equity 18% H4% 1994)

Return on capia) employed 21% (16%)

Empee Eindhoven BV wholly-owned

Vilhelraina-Sagen AB sold

AssiDoman AB, S-105 22 Stockholm, Sweden.
Phone +46 8 728 OS 00 Fax: +46 8 728 08 16.

AssiDoman is one of Europe’s leading forest product
companies. Manufacturing is concentrated to packaging

paper and packaging plus sawn timber products.
AssiDoman is also Sweden's largest forest owner. The
Group has annual sales of about SEK 17 billion, more
than 12,000 employees over 400.000 shareholders.

EUROFIMA
European Compo/iy tv Uw Finance

of Paoroad RoBing Stac*

U.S. $250,000,000

Deutsche Mark UBOR Based
Floating Rate Notes due 2002

For the Interest Period 5th
June. 1995 to 5th September,
1995 the Notes will carry

an Interest Rale of 5.375%
per annum with Coupon
Amounts of U.S. S13.74, U.S.
S137.36 and U.S. Sl3.736.11
per U.S. Si ,000. U.S. S10.000
and U.S. SI .000.000 Notes
respectively. The retevarrt

Interest Payment Date will be
5th September, 1995.

Swiss Bank Corporation

PmgramniB tor tin Issuance of

DbW InslnimflBts

USD 10,000,008

Floating Rata Rotes doe 2004
Sertas 22 Tranche 1

Nonce la hereby given But Die rale of

hrtwMj lor thaperiod fromJuneGTO
.
1905

to December ah. 1995 has been bed at

5 885 par cent pgr annum The coupon
amount due for tits penod is USD
2.99154 per denomnanon 01 USD
KOP00 ana is payable on the mterast
payment date December wn. 1995.

a
nwfisaJAjpTi

Banqra Rationale da Paris

ILuumbMrg) S.A.

of the rescue package do not

bring about his desired
changes.

The plan is currently being
scrutinised by officials in

Brussels.

But Soctete Gen&rale's action
- echoed by some of its other

competitors - reflects broader

concerns by the banks about
declining profitability'.

“The whole of universal

banking worked on the basis of

cross-subsidies,” says one
observer.

“Now the options are being

cut away, they are looking for

scapegoats.”

Until now. he argues, banks
could take advantage of their

more profitable capital market
activities or high interest rates

to subsidise less lucrative

retail banking. Now that these

approaches have become less

easy, they have had to change
tack.

That may be one explanation

why the French banking asso-

ciation and many of its mem-
ber banks have become
increasingly vocal about a

range of uncompetitive aspects

in the French banking environ-

ment.
They are protesting against

the special accounts for nota-

ries - most of which are depos-

ited with Credit Agricole - and
the fiscal advantages granted
to the country’s large mutual
banking sector.

Also under attack are the
sale of state-backed “Livret A”
interest-bearing accounts to

which they have no access, and
developments such as a recent

proposal by Credit Local .

de France to establish a new

bank with two subsidiaries of

Paribas.

Nevertheless. Societe Gener-

ate ’s approach appears more
aggressive than those of its

rivals, and goes beyond an
attack on Credit Lyonnais
alone. At least one other lead-

ing French financial institu-

tion - which does not wish to

be named - has told the Finan-

cial Times that its clients have
been targeted by the bank.

It argues, as does 'Credit

Lyonnais, that its clients have
been identified and written to

at addresses not available
through public information,

but which may have been read

off personal details printed on
their cheques - which are
processed locally by Soctete

Generale.

T he Commission Nat-
ionale de llnformatique
•it des Liberies, a data

protection watchdog, confirms

that it is investigating such
complaints, which appear to

breach rules on the way in

which data held by banks on
clients and rivals' clients may
be used.

Societe G€n6rale says it has
been operating a decentralised

policy on marketing around
the country and that it has had
no specific control or guideline

on the approach taken by its

local divisions.

Whatever verdicts the Com-
mission and the Paris commer-
cial courts reach, while retail

banking remains under finan-

cial pressure, aggressive tac-

tics such as those currently
alleged are likely to grow
stronger in coming months.

Valmet, the Finnish paper
machinery and engineering
group, rebounded into the

black in the first four months,
reporting a FM97m (S22.5m)
profit for the period after

losses of FM230m a year ago.

The performance was much
better than expected at the

start of the year, reflecting a
quicker delivery schedule and
favourable exchange and inter-

est rale movements.
Sales jumped 44 per cent to

FM2.25bn, mainly because of

the upturn in the biggest divi-

sion - paper and board
machinery - where sales rose

to FMI.69bn from FMLlSbn.
The other four divisions, cov-

ering automation, car assem-

bly. aviation and power trans-

mission, also improved their

performance.

There was an operating
profit of FM177m before depre-

ciation, reversing a loss of

FM44m year ago. Net financial

income amounted to FM24m,
after expenses of FM55m a

year ago. partly because lower

debt eased the group's interest

burden.
Valmet said full-year profits

would exceed last year's
FM203m, helped by higher
sales and a leaner financing

structure.

The main impact is expected

to come from the paper and
board machinery division. As
one of the world's three big
suppliers of paper machinery,
Valmet has seen a surge in

|

orders because of tbe upturn
in tbe pulp and paper sector.

The board and machinery
|

unit received new orders
i

worth FM4.2bn in the first

four months, more than twice

last year’s level, taking its

order backlog to FM7-36t>n, up
45 per cent from the end of the

year.

Tbe company has picked up
many of the new machinery
orders placed by Nordic pulp
and paper groups, including
Kymmene, United Paper Mills,

Metsa-Serla and Store.

The group’s overall order
backlog at the end of April
was worth FM8.9bn. up 45 per
cent from the same month a

year ago.

international investors are to

be offered an opportunity to
participate directly in Poland's

rapidly growing stock market
with the imminent launch of

the Polish Investment Com-
pany by Foreign & Colonial
Emerging Markets, the UK-
based investment management
group.
The new Luxembourg-based

open-ended investment fund is

aiming to raise between $25m
and 535m, although this

amount could be raised to

S60m.
Although it is one of a num-

ber of funds formed in the last

three years to target the Polish

and east European markets, it

is understood that the FCEM
vehicle will be the first listed

open-ended fund investing
exclusively in Polish equities.

The fund will close at the end
of the week.
Mr Scott Delman, head of

emerging Europe at FCEM,
said the fund was initially tar-

geting about 15 of the 49 com-
panies listed on the local

exchange. Capitalisation of
Poland's markets has increased

from some $300m in early 1993

to $7bn early last year. Prices

have subsequently^felleh bacL
but capitalisation still stank
at about $4bn.

7 ^
:
:

The.number- of rompeuiies'b
expected to increase ti* the rate .

of about two a month in 1&&.
The market is currently trad-
ing on a forecast price earnings
ratio for 1995 of 9.5, Mr Delman
said.

The fund will seek a. bal-
anced exposure to the Polish
market, which has benefited
from radical economic reform
and rapid growth in recent
years, FCEM said the Polish
“economy currently displays
characteristics similar to those
seen in the -Asian tigers in the
1980s.”.

Advised locally by the Polish
Development Bank, the fond

expecting to be.imderwelghtin
the Polish banking sector,

which accounts for about. 35
per cent of the market’s capi-

talisation.

It will be overweight in a
group of medium-sized indus-

trial companies, with capitalis-

ations of between 540m and
$i25m; Examples of the latter

category are Debica, Poland's
largest tyre company, and
Rafako, which makes indus-

trial boilers, according to Mr
Delman.

Portugal set to open
derivatives exchange
By Richard Lapper

The Portuguese government is

expected later this week to

give the go-ahead for the long-

awaited Oporto-based deriva-

tives exchange.
The legal text outlining new

rules for futures and options

trading in Portugal will be
submitted to Portugal's council

of ministers on Thursday, pav-

ing tbe way for tbe Oporto
stock exchange to begin trad-

ing two futures contracts in

November.
“The exchange will attract

more international investors

and give more liquidity to the

underlying cash market” said

Mr Manuel Alves Monteiro.
chief executive officer of the
exchange.
He added that the introduc-

tion of futures trading would
increase tbe profile and sophis-

tication of Portugal’s marinas

Trading at the new market
will initially be in two prod
acts - futures contracts on the

new PSI-20 share index and on

the OT 10, .the 10-year govern-

ment bond introduced in 1993.

Trading in the cash market

closed at Oporto last year and

is now based on tbe Lisbon

stock exchange.

Mr Alves Monteiro said the

PSI-20 index - launched in Jan-

'

nary this year - accounted for

about 78 per cent of the mar
ket’s capitalisation and about

80 per cent of its trading vol-

ume.
Trading at the market win

be entirely electronic, follow-

ing the successful pattern

established by Meff. the Span-

ish futures exchange.

The idea of a Portuguese
derivatives exchange was first

proposed in 1991.

VOLKSWAGEN AG ammonton, NJ
Wolfsburg

Payment of Dividend

Notice is hereby given to shareholders that following a resolution

passed at the Annual General Meeting of shareholders held on 1st

June. 1995 a dividend for the financial year ended 31st December.
1994 will be paid, as from 2nd June, 1995. at the rate of DM 3.00 per
ordinary share ofDM 50 nominal value against presentation of Coupon
No. 34 and DM 400 per eligible preferred share of DM 50 nominal
value against presentation of Coupon No. 9.

All payments will be subject to a deduction of German tax at a rate of

25 per cent, and a 'solidarity contribution ' of 7.5 per cent on this

amount and. in the absence of evidence as to the recipient's non-

residence in the United Kingdom, a further deduction of United
Kingdom income tax at a rate of 5 per cent

Coupons should bo lodged with-

S.G .Warburg a Co. Ltd.

Paying Agency
.
2 Finsbury Avenue, London EC2M 2PP

from whom appropriate claim forms can be obtained.

Coupons will be paid at the raw o f exchange on the day of presen ta uon.

Under certain concfi lions, shareholders residing in the United Kingdom
can claim a partial relund of the deducted German ta<. and the 'solidarity

contribution' in accordance with the double taxation treaty between the

United Kingdom and Germany The German tax and the 'solidarity

contrtaution' chargeable in accordance with that treaty is treated as a

credit and can be set against the income rax liabiliiy of a shareholder
resident iri the United Kingdom. The Company's United Kingdom paying
agent will, upon request provae shareholders or theu- agents with the

appropriate form to enable a refund request to be made to the German
raminon authorities.

Hanson America Inc.

(“Hanson America”)
$1,255,115,000

2^9% Senior Exchangeable

Discern! Metes Bus 2001
(tire Hotar")

Exchangeable for American
Bepesitoij Shares (“Hasson ADJte")

Representing Gnfioary Shares of Hanna PLC

Pursuant to the Indenture dated as of
March 1.1994 among Hanson America Inc,
KM. Holdings, fate and The Bank of New
York.aaTruste^and theADS RightsAgree-
ment I die HighsAgrewnmT) dated ns of
March 1, 1994 among Hanson (Bermuda)
Limited,HanmFLCandCitibank, Nj\»as
ADS Rights Agent notice isherebygiven to

holders of the Notes that; as result of the
payment of a dividend (the “Stock Divi-

dend")ofComnmnStock ofU-Sinduatries.

Inc(TJSn to holdersofOrciinaiySharesof
Hanson PLC. induding holders ofHanson
ADSs, the exchange ratio applicable to the
Notes ts now 33.741 HansonADSs per
51.000 in principal amount at maturity of
the Notes. The adjusted exchange rate is

effective June 1, 1995. The eutunge ratio

wasrreviously 32388 Hanson ADSs per
51.000 in principal amount at malurltv of
the Note*.

fin Bank of New York
Trustee

June 5. 1995

Wolfsburg. June 1 995 The Board of Management

Sensational, one-story, 33.472m*
pharmaceutical manufacturing

facilityon 38,039 hectares ..

5^02 m* of modern, air-cafKBtioaed office space

• Pavedparking for 600 can
•Exceffent truck toat&rg capabffflBS

BINSWANGER
Two Logan Square. Philadelphia. PA 19103-2759
215-448-6000 • Fax 215-448-6238
The SuKujnger Companies

PhiUWphlj. PA New tort. NY - Rutherford. N| • Boston. MA Ourtohe, NC
NC • Greensboro NC • Columbia SC • Atlanta, CA - Miami, Ft • UmnOfiO«ort. MS Dallas, TX • Unoi^wn, KY Chicago. 1L • MaishaD, Ml • St lGub.MCI-'\V-Wim. CO - Toronto, ONT

CtiB Europe tendon The Hapje • Brosieb Frankfurt Parts
Mdan • Madrid - Moscow
I SO Offices Worldwide

CHESXEBTQH
BINSWANGER
immuifiori-L

EUROPEAN COAL AND STEEL COMMUNITY
GBP 52 .700.000

FLOATING RATE NOTES DUE 1997
ISIN CODE : XSQ037796298

Notice to the holders of

ECU 50,000.000

Parbel International
Finance N.V.

For the period May 31, 1995 to November 30, 1995
the new rate has been fixed at 6,325 % PA
Next payment date : November 30, 1995

Coupon nr :

7

_ Amount:
GBP 31,71 for the denomination of GBP 1 000
GBP 317,12 for the denomination of GBP 10 000

Variable Redemption Amount
Guaranteed Notes doe 1995

THE PRINCIPAL PAYING AGENT
SOGENAL

_ .
SOCIETE GBMERALE GROUP

15, Avenue Emile Reuter -LUXEMBOURG

In accordance :rith the Terms and
Conditions of the Nova, notice is

hereby given that the Redemption
Price for ihese Notes has been fixed

at ns?.

Accordingf;- the redemption amount
for each ECU WOO and ECU BXOOO
principal amount of the Notes
will he ECU U50 and ECU H500
respective)*1

.

For and on behalf of the issuer.

Cl KAGAN FAC

THE PALACE FOR
SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS

IN ISTANBUL
TEl; I90K213) 25ff 33 77 fAX: (90H2U| 359 M B7

THE FIRST MEMBER OF* TlriatlesTIwa rfdrfWfat/
- *1N TURKEY.

•PaewtlC' ' *- *~ni I m._

.

TOLL FREE NUMBERS. USA AND CANADA; (BOO) 426 31 35

CREDIT LOCAL DE FRANCE
. . . .

FRF 600.000.000
REVERSE FLOATS! BONDS DUE 1909

ISIN CODE : XS004Q821414

For the period June 1st, 1995 to December let, 1995
the new rate has been fixed at 3,55437% P.A

Next paymsntjdata : December 1st 1995
Coupon nr:

5

FRF <27,72 for the denomination of FRF 10 000
hnF R277.1B for the denomination of FRF 100 000

THE PRINCIPAL PAYING AGENT
SOGENAL

SOCETEGENERALEGROUP
15. AvenueEmfe Reuter

LUXEMBOURG

Banque Paribas
iiziMioun;

To Advertise Your

Legai Notices

Please contact

Tina McGorman

- on

tel: +44 017.1 873

-

' 4842 .

Pax:' +44 017Y 87'
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recffganisatiCEQ plans from the

industry-ministry.

- Tbeplan pteforwardlry Mr
Juan '; Mahnel -Eguiagaray,
industij^imnister, ,'is

r
deigned

to simplify. the structure of

7^a^»'p»rtiripatwinfl under his

responsibility and-remove a
layer of bureaucracy. -;.

'

Officials Tsaid. .the Spanish,
cabfnefwaslikely to discuss

the proposed changes in the
next few weeks.

If . the. plan, is approved/ INI -

will' cease .to "exist Its head-

quarters building in central
Madrid is expected to be sold.

Alto likely to disappear is-Inst-

.

ituto NadonaL de Hidrocarbn-

ros, a unit. created in 1981 to

lunJNI’s oil and gas interests.

These have since been reorgan-
ised with the creation of toe
Eepsol group in 1987.- INH, the

vehicle, through which the
state holds its remaining par--'

tidpahon in the largely-prtva-
-

tised group, no longerhas any
separate structure of its own.
Under the plan, profitable or

potentially profitable; state
interests would be grouped
under a new. state holding unit,

thii would bring together'

participations in Repsol and in

Teneoj a second-level holding
company, set up three years
ago as part of INI to look after
subsidiaries that were finan .

.- dally sustainable and mightbe
candidates.for privatisation.
Teneo, which includes the

leading power generator -End-
esa as wed as the Iberia air-

line, showed consolidated net
profit of Pta303bn ($249m) last

year,: compared with a loss of
.

Ptal37.5bn for the INI group.
. The “umbrella” unit would
take over responsibility for
INFs outstanding debts of
about PtaTOObn and act as-

a

vebirie tor toe. state’s partici-

pations, but would have no
direct role in management
2NTs subsidiaries in the trou-

bled mining, steel, shipbuilding
and defence industries would
be grouped separately under a
State Industrial Agency, which
would act as toe channel for
European Union-approved gov-
ernment subsidies.

The ministry said the reor-

ganisation was intended to
make a clearer distinction
between.the lame-duck compa-
nies depending on support
from the state budget, and
other interests.

Tberscheme does not affect

other. Spanish government
interests under'the aegis of the
economy and finance ministry,
•mrTnHmg holdings to toe Tflfr
fOnica

:
telecommunications

group,
-
the Argentaria banking

concern and Tabacalera, the

state-run tobacco company.

Silgan to

buy Pechiney

packaging

arm in US
By John Ridcfing in Paris

Pechiney, the French state:
owned aluminium group, is to
sell its US food and specialty
packaging business to Silgan,
a North American packaging
concern.

The value of toe transaction
was not disclosed, but Pech-
iney said that the business
concerned, part of its Ameri-
can National Can subsidiary,
recorded sales of 5597m last

year. Sixteen plants, employ-
ing about 1*800 workers, are
Included in the deal.

The sale reflects Pechiney’s
strategy of selling non-core
assets to reduce its borrowings
and strengthen its balance
sheet ahead of planned privati-

sation. Mr Jean-Pierre Rodier,
chairman, has said that sev-

eral other assets, including
Howmet, a turbine compo-
nents manufacturer, and
ANC*s beverage glass packag-
ing business, may also be sold

as part of Its privatisation

strategy.

Silgan said the acquisition
would broaden Its product
range and the geographic
scope of its operations.

The company, which was
founded to -1987. produces a
broad range of metal contain-

ers for human and pet food, as

well as plastic containers for

health and personal care prod-
ucts. ft has 33 manufacturing
plants in North America, and
achieved sales of 8861m last

Way ahead clouded for slimmer Embraer
The aircraft maker’s future is still in doubt despite further job cuts, writes Angus Foster
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Provigo^ : Canada’s second-
biggest fobet distributor, posted

higher flrstrquatter net
.
profit'

as aretolt ofrestipcturiiig and
the salfrjtf^n^Rr-making units,

wrttteRobmfcGtohesis. - -

.

. Profit ;toE.ii» three months
ended ApriL2g__was C$l3.4m:
(tJS$9-7m),* bsTSTcents a share,

up 38perm^|ggn C$l0.3m, or
10 cents, oairtoles of C$L3bn
against CjfSba, Analysts
ezpect^eamtog&to reach about
C^QmiornR;&cal.-1996/.

Provigo is 86.7 per cent
owned by the Caisse de Depot,
Quebec's public pension fund
manager.
Mr Pierre Mignault, presi-

dent said Provigo was half

way through a system-wide
revamp and was concentrating

on the big Quebec and Ontario

markets.

The Cahfornia supermarket
unit was recently sold and non-
food subsidiaries were told in

1993-94.; \

KKR cash for

Russia’s Kamaz
Eohlberg Kravis Roberts, the

US investment company, pro-

vided the first 5150m of a
$3-5bn investment package in
Russia’s truckmaker Ramaz,
Reuter reports from Moscow.
KKR will pay another $150m

in August, allowing the loss-

making company to complete
a 5300m stabilisation pro-
gramme. This should enable
Kamaz to produce 50,000
trucks this year and return to

profit. In the long term, it

plans to raise output to
100,000 heavy trucks and
75,000.other vehicles.

C ordon bleu cooking is

off -the menu at
Embraer, the Brazilian

aircraft maker, whose once
famous restaurant has been
contracted out to private cater-

ers to cut costs. In an equally
unpalatable move, toe com-,

pany last week announced it

was asking one to three of its

workers to take voluntary
redundancy.
Job cuts are nothing new to

the depressed aviation indus-

try, and changes at Embraer
were expected after Brazil's

government sold control of the
company to private investors

last December. But toe scale of

the cuts highlighted the tricki-

ness of Embraer's immediate
problems, and raised questions

about its long-term survival as

an independent manufacturer.

Embraer's cuts leave the
company with 3,850 employees
compared with 12J500 to 1990,

toe year its troubles started to

mount With commercial and
military sales falling and Bra-

zil to deep recession, it was
forced to cancel a 5300m devel-

opment of a new 19-seat

regional craft The debts asso-

ciated with that project and
high operating costs, left the
company with mounting losses

which last year reached 5305m.

Mr Juarez Wanderley, a long-

time Embraer employee who
became president earlier this

year, says toe smaller work-

force reflects "conservative"

views of the company's work-
load In the next three years.

He says most jobs lost were in
administrative and back-up
areas and the company's tech-

nological capacity remains
intact - a view fiercely dis-

puted by union leader Mr
Eriunison de Oliveira.

The cuts will save about
$8Qm a year and should start to

take effect in six months.

Increased orders for the 30-seat Brasilia should help make this year better than last for Embraer

Meanwhile, Embraer intends to

use part of toe proceeds from a

8155m rights issue to reduce its

8400m net debt and restructure
what is left. “There are no
more areas to cut costs at toe

moment; what is left to be
done Is perfecting the situa-

tion," says Mr Wanderley.
Embraer's perfect outlook

remains obscured by two
clouds hanging over its imme-
diate future. The first covers

relationships among the com-
pany's new shareholders and
management, which have yet

to settle down after privat-

isation.

A consortium of banks and
pension funds now controls toe

company via a 40 per cent vot-

ing stake. The two main part-

ners are Bozano Simonsen, an
aggressive Brazilian invest-

ment hanir
f
and US investment

bank Wasserstein Perella. Ana-
lysts suspect Wasserstein is

only interested in trading its 19

per cent stake, especially after

reports that it may not sub-

scribe to the rights issue.

Embraer's management,
which one former minister
says is "at least half responsi-
ble" for the company's prob-

lems, is virtually unchanged.

Critics say it is too interested

in aeroplanes and not enough
in profit Mr Wanderley. with
the company since its founding

by Brazil's air force in 1970,

says: “We are engineering
minded. It's not true to say we
abandoned costs, but it is true

that we were not fanatical

about the business side.”

T he second question
mark hangs over
Embraer's products and

their performance in the

slowly recovering commercial
aircraft market This year will

certainly be better than last
Embraer expects to deliver 19

of its 30-seat, propeller-driven

Brasilia aircraft and about 20

in 1996, compared with only

eight last year. On the military

side, the company has orders

for its best-selling Tucano tur-

boprop trainer. The updated
Super Tucano is one of six air-

craft competing for an order

for 712 trainers from the US
navy and air force. Production

continues on the AFX fighter,

a joint venture with Italy,

although toe aircraft still has
no third party orders.

Mr Wanderley says privatisa-

tion will help Embraer com-
pete. As a state-owned com-
pany it had no access to lease

financing and had to borrow at

high interest rates. It was often

unable to compete for small
orders because it could not pro-

vide funding. “In future we
will be on the same basis as
our competitors” he says.

Better financing will help,

but the company’s longer term
health depends on an aircraft

still on the drawing board. The
EMB-I45, a 50-seat regional jet
begins test flights In August

and is due for delivery by the
end of 1996. Embraer has firm
orders for 13 aircraft and
options for a further U, com-
paratively few for an aircraft

this close to launch.

Fifty-seat regional jets are a
new market niche and the
EMB-145's only jet competitor
is the Canadair RJ. Embraer
says it has kept development
costs low by adapting previous
designs. The company hopes
its 8115m sale price will under-
cut the Canadians.
Mr Richard Whitaker, editor

Of Airline Business magazine,
says both aircraft will let air-

lines fly low passenger volume,

longer routes, beyond the
range of the slower turboprops.
“But these aircraft are expen-
sive to acquire and the turbo-

props are getting faster," he
says.

About two-thirds of the EMB-
145 's 5300m development costs

are borne by Embraer, with
the rest shared among Spanish.

Chilean and US partners. Mr
Wanderley says cost pressures
and overcapacity make joint

ventures and even cross share-

holdings increasingly impor-
tant. But he doubts Embraer
would link up with a US or
European manufacturer
"because they would block our
development". Closer ties with
countries such as Chile or Mal-
aysia are more likely.

If the EMB-145 disappoints,

Embraer's future would be
seriously in doubt. But Mr
Wanderley remains convinced
Brazil 's love affair with flying

is too important to let go. “Bra-

zil never stopped thinking
about planes, maybe because
of the size of the country. We
decided to master aeroplane
technology. The cost is very
high, but we are one of the few
countries in (he world to do
so." he says.

Canadian National Railways to get debt help
By Robert Gtbbens m Montreal

The Canadian government is to help
Canadian National Railways reduce its

debt by C81bn (US5726m) to C$L5bn
before privatisation, planned for later

this year.

About C$500m would come from gov-
ernment acquisition of CN commercial
property and land and another C$500m
from the sale of other CN assets, includ-

ing its rail overhaul plant in Montreal,

to the private sector.

Mr Gordon Lackenbauer, deputy
chairman of Nesbitt Burns, leader of

the international underwriting syndi-

cate, told a parliamentary committee in
Ottawa that all CNs shares could be
sold publicly to raise between C$l-6bn
and C52bn, as long as interest rates and
Stock markets were favourable.

Long-term debt must be reduced from

the present C$2.5bn to retain UN’s inter-

national bond rating as a private-sector

company at a minimum triple B. It is

currently double A minus because of

the government's longstanding debt
guarantee.

Part of the proceeds from the share

offering, probably divided into three
instalments, would be used to repay
another C520Qm of debt
After the share offering the govern-

ment would pocket about C$lbn. No
single bolder will be allowed more than

15 per cent of the new CN shares out-

standing.

Last autumn, the government
rejected a C$1 -4bn offer from rival

Canadian Pacific for CNs eastern Can-
ada rail assets. CP argues that the
underwriters have over-stated the mar-
ket value of toe CN property to be'

acquired by the government.

Crossing borders requires lirtJe effort. Barriers are

another marter entirely.

Throughout the world, barriers have fallen—from

cultural barriers between individuals to economic

and political barriers between nations. Some have

fallen quietly. Others have done so with resounding

implications.

What has eroded these barriers and brought them

down? Nothingless than the demand of people for

better, freer lives.

And because die goals of individual freedom and

economic opportunity are never far apart, this

demand has caused a mighty flood of capital to

surge past points where barriers once stood.

At Merrill Lynch, we are proud of the panwe have

played in this global flow of capital. We have done our

part by doing what we do best: providing sound,

strategic advice and bringing opportunities to

investors throughout the world.

As barriers continue to give way, enormous possi-

bilities present themselves. Our global perspective

and resources can help tumthese into opportunities

for die governments, companies, institutions and

individuals who are our clients.

And that can make a difference.

The difference is Merrill Lynch.

MerrillLynch
A tradition of mist.

THE DIFFERENCE

BETWEEN CROSSING BORDERS

AND BARRIERS
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Good profit growth
for Fortis

In the first quarter ot 1995 Fortis again recorded good results. Net profit rose by 11% to ECU 122 million.

Total income increased by 7% and the operating result rose by 24%. The growth in the result is largely

attributable to the European insurance companies, the US life operations and the Belgian banking sector.

Capita! gains/losses, which generally- show considerable fluctuation, are substantially lower in comparison

with the first quarter of last year. Exchange rate movements have, on balance, had hardly any effect on
Fortis’ results in ECUs.

Fortis key figures first quarter 1995

(In ECU mWon’i 7995 7994 ft increase

Net profit 121.9 109.7 11

Operating result 18&9 148.7 24 i

Total income 4,448.7 4,158.3 7 !

37-03-95 31-12-94

Net equity 4,327.1 4,283.8
Balance sheet total 1 08,51 (LB . 103.497.2 •-

• 1 ECU

Key figures parent companies first quarter 1995

= Q 62 Stort*r>-7

Fortis AG fin BEF’]

1995 1994
Fortis AMEV (in NLG')

7995 7994

Earnings per ordinary share 60.1

31-03-95

55.6

31-12-94

1.94

31-03-95

1

1.82

31-12-94

Equity per ordinary share 2,060 2.138 73.49 75.37

-100BEF = 2 18 Sioniry;

1 NLG = 0 JO Jierfeng

Prospects
Fortis confirms its earlier forecast. Barring unforeseen circumstances and sharp fluctuations

in exchange and interest rates, it expects a clearly hgher net profit for 1 995.
Fortis’ parent companies also confirm their forecasts; they again expect higher earnings per
share for the full year 1995.

Fortis: a united force in financial services
Fortis is an international financial group, consisting of a large number of companies in

Europe, the United States and Australia Fortis AG and Fortis AMEV are the two parent
companies of Fortis. Each parent company has a 50 -o interest m Forts.

{forth
AG'<onJ Furhi AM£*/

- 'Mj J cor* pailife-; offens

H you would like :o receive a copy cl the annual repons of Forns and
its parent companies, please contact Fortis. Group Communication:

Botfevard Emile Jacqma-n 53 Archimedeslaan 6
1mq Brussels 3584 BA Utrecht~

79
lljm The Netherlands

Tel. . 32 (0)2 220 Si 35 Tel.; 31 (0)30 57 55 43
Fsx : 32 (0i2 £20 30 92 Fax: 31 (0l30 57 76 30
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Mr Li sets Hong Kong a puzzle
Simon Holberton looks at why Cheung Kong may have gone offshore

M r Li Ka-shing, Hong
Kong's leading entre-

preneur, normally
shuns publicity. But his recent

move to place his controlling

34.95 per cent interest in

Cheung Kong, his flagship

property company, in a Cay-

man Islands trust has brought
him just the type of attention

he so loathes.

Cheung Kong holds 4L96 per

cent of Hutchison Whampoa, a

diversified conglomerate that

dominates container port

operations in southern China,

as well as minority interests in

a range of other companies,
many of them mainland
Chinese-controlled.

Always careful to stress his

love of China and his belief in

Hong Kong's bright future, Mr
Li’s decision to move control of

Cheung Kong offshore just two

years before China regains the

colony reminded many of the

adage that “actions speak
louder than words”. The irony

of him choosing another UK
colony was not lost on observ-

ers either.

“The knee-jerk reaction is to

say that he is under the whip
because he's backed the wrong
guys in Beijing,” says Mr John
Mulcahy, managing director of

UBS Securities in Hong Kong
and a veteran Li watcher. “But
on reflection, is it really going

to protect him and his off-

spring? His dominant asset

base is in Hong Kong, and if

there is upheaval, merely vest-

ing ownership elsewhere is

meaningless. I think he wants
to protect his estate from
inheritance tax."

The avoidance of inheritance

tax was the reason Mr Li gave
for setting up the Cayman
Islands trust Pressed on this

point he quipped that he was
probably the last Hong Kang
businessman to so arrange his
affairs.

His lateness in setting up the

trust is explained by those who
know him as a reflection of his

natural caution in personal

matters. A devoted follower of

feng shin, a superstition which
tries to balance good and evil

forces tn nature, Mr Li once

had a pair of 18th century
English cannon placed on the
roof of his office building in

Central (Hong Kong's business

district) to ward off the dishar-

monious effects created by a
building opposite.

Mr Li also avoids change,
believing that the objects

around him have brought him
luck. He lives in the same
house and wears the same
wrist watch that he has worn
for years. Only recently was he
persuaded to trade in an
ancient Mercedes Benz for a

Nissan President
Moreover, like many Chinese

of his generation, he does not

believe in life insurance. “The
psychology of moving owner-

ship of his company into a

trust is a big step for him "

says one observer.

Yet as Mr Li knows, timing

is everything. It could not have
been just a coincidence that

news of the trust emerged in

the week that Mr Lu Ping. Chi-

na's most senior official con-

cerned with Hong Kong's
affairs, was in Hong Kong.
Indeed, Mr Li, who advises

China on Hong Kong matters,

hosted two high-profile dinners

for Mr Lu that week.

“China does not want people

like Mr Li to bail out” notesMr
Mulcahy. “He may have
decided to make the trust pub-

Li Ka-shing: his dominant
asset base is in the colony

lie in the week that Mr Lu was
here as a warning.'*

No one believes that Mr Li is

hailing out of Hong Kong. Last

month he expressed Interest in

developing 37,458 sq ft of top
quality commercial land at

Tamar Basin. This is next to

the headquarters of the UK -

soon to be Chinese - garrison

in Hong Kong.

M oreover, there has
been speculation in

the stock market
that Mr Li might be consider-

ing a reorganisation of his

listed companies, under which
Cheung Kong would increase

its stake in Hutchison to 50 per

cent.

Even though Cheung Kong is

Mr Li's top company, the stock

market gives it a lower rating
- it trades on a p/e of around

10 times - than Hutchison
which trades on around 15
times earnings.

Such a reorganisation would
allow Cheung Kong to consoli-
date Hutchison and In one
move transform itself from a
property developer to a hong
(the local term fear a big trad-

ing conglomerate) in ita own
right, with a higher market
rating. That is the theory, but
realising it does not come
cheap: 5 per cent of Hutchison
would cost about HKS7bn
(USS905m).
These rumours are given

more credence than most
because the idea has been
mooted by Worldsec, a bou-
tique brokerage which is

known to act for Mr Li. "If you
look at the situation from Mr
Li’s point of view, what would
be best for him would be to

secure more of Hutchison's
strong recurrent earnings
base,” says Mr Chiu Manwai,
who is preparing a report go
Cheung Kong and Hutchison.

He thinks the best way for

Cheung Kong to increase its

holding in Hutchison is by
either acquiring the shares
outright or swapping Cheung
Kong equity for Hutchison
paper.

Still, others believe Mr U
may choose to raise his stake

in Hutchison by a sharesTor-

land swap. Hutchison's land
hank is virtually depleted and
Cheung Kong could sell some
of its land bank to Hutchison.

“At this stage Hutchison is

on the brink of running out of

land,” says one analyst “It's

got substantial cash flow from
its container port and trading

businesses so it would be logi-

cal for it to beef up the prop-

erty development arm.”

NEWS DIGEST

Advance Bank
forecasts strong

increase for year
Advance Bank, the Sydney-based regional

bank which is acquiring BankSA from the
South Australian state government for

AS730m, yesterday forecast a profit of AS118m
(US$84.5m) after tax for the year to end-May,
writes Nikki Tait in Sydney. The bank posted

a A$101.4m profit in the previous year, and

AS57.Sm in the six months to end-November.

The forecast came in a prospectus for the

AS563m seven-for-10 rights issue Advance is

making to help finance the BankSA deal.

Shares in Advance have Mien sharply since

the deal - which creates a “super-regional”

bank, after Australia's "big four" national

banks - was announced on Friday. They
closed 13 cents lower at AS9.22 yesterday.

However, Advance said it believed earnings

per share in the 1995-96 year would “not be

less" than those achieved in 1994-95, and pre-

dicted earnings enhancement thereafter. Mr
Jim Service, chairman, also denied suggestions

that Advance might have overpaid for

BankSA.
Meanwhile, shares in National Australia

Bank, the country's biggest, rose 6 cents to

AS 11 ^2 on news that shareholders of Michigan
National have approved NAB's US$l.5bn offer.

Various US regulatory approvals have still to

be received, but NAB said it expected the deal

to be consummated before the end of 1995.

SAS and Thai Airways
in code-sharing move
Scandinavian Airlines System and Thai Air-

ways International yesterday signed a code-

sharing agreement to link their flight services

between Thailand and Scandinavia, cooperate

on ground services and jointly market Thai-

land as a business and tourist destination for

Scandinavian travellers, writes Hugh Caroegy
in Stockholm.
The deal, which gives SAS its first Asian

partner, complements a strategic partnership

struck last month between SAS and Luft-

hansa. The German airline already operates an
alliance with Thai Airways.

Between them, SAS and Thai operate 10
non-stop flights a week between Bangkok and
Copenhagen and four between Bangkok and
Stockholm.

Chrysler takes control
of Brazilian distribution
Chrysler, the third biggest carmaker in the US,
plans to establish itself as the sole Chrysler
distributor in Brazil, AP-DJ reports from
Michigan.
The move follows the dissolution of the rela-

tionship between Chrysler and Sao Jorge Vei-
culos, its Brazilian distributor. Sao Jorge Vei-
culos has represented Chrysler in Brazil since
1992.

Chrysler do Brasil, which has its headquar-
ters in S5o Paulo, will oversee the appoint-
ment of dealers, provide service and parts sup-
port, and co-ordinate marketing activities.

Among the first vehicles to be imported into

Brazil under the new organisation will be the

Vision, Chrysler's full-size passenger car.

Chrysler also said it planned to introduce its

Caravan minivan, the new Stratus sedan, and
pick-up trucks.

Pancontinental bid

goes unconditional
Renison Goldfields, the Australian mining
company in which Hanson of the UK holds a

40 per cent stake, yesterday declared that its

bid for Pancontinental Mining, worth around
AS500m (US$35Sm), was unconditional, writes

Nikki TaiL
Renison said yesterday that it held 52.25 per

cent of its target's shares, after passing the 50

per cent mark on Friday. However, it remains
unclear whether the bidder will be able to mop
up all minority shareholdings; QBE, the Aus-

tralian insurer which owns more than 10 per

cent of Pancon. has indicated it will not accept

Renison's terms.

Cimpor registers

73% improvement
Cimpor
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Cimpor, Portugal's
leading cement pro-
ducer, lifted net profits

73 per cent in the first

quarter of 1995, to
Es4.5bn ($30.9m) com-
pared with Es2.6bn in

the same period last

year, writes Peter Wise
in Lisbon. Sales rose to

Es26.3bn from Es21bn
and net assets grew 7.4

per cent to EsiaOJJbn.
The company, which
accounts for about 60

per cent of cement
sales in Portugal, attributed the improvement
mainly to Portugal’s economic growth and the
consolidation of companies acquired in 1994.

Cash flow rose to Es8.5bn from Es6.7bn and
operating profits increased 36.8 per cent to
Es7.6bn.

Cimpor became the largest Industrial com-
pany to be quoted on the Lisbon stock
exchange when 20 per cent of the group was
sold in a public offer in July 1994. A further 25
per cent is expected to be privatised in 1996.
Portugal has the highest level of cement

consumption in Europe after Austria - 700kg to

800kg a head a year, according to Cimpor.
Sales are forecast to grow steadily because
Portugal also has a low level of accumulated
consumption, as the country has not yet built
as much infrastructure as most of its Euro-
pean Union partners.

Hellenic Technodomiki
beats forecasts
Hellenic Technodomiki, a Greek construction
group, posted 1994 pre-tax profits of Dr2.4bn
($l0.6m), up 32 per cent on 1993. Turnover
jumped 52 per cent to Dr20.1bn. Reuter reports
from Athens. Turnover and pre-tax earnings
exceeded projections in its IPO prospectus by
Dr5bn and Dr224m respectively.

Email lifts

after-tax

profits

to A$100m
By Nikki TaR in Sydney

Email, which is jostling with

Southcorp for number one
position in Australia’s white

goods market, yesterday
announced after-tax profits of

ASlOOm (US$71.6m) in the year

to end-March, up from
A$87.8m in the previous 12

months.
Sales in the period rose to

A$2.13bn from A81.79bn, whfle

operating profits before tax

and interest were up to

A$141.2m from AS121.4m.
Higher interest charges of

A$28m, against AS19.3m, were

largely offset by a lower tax

charge of A$15.9m, compared
with A$23.3m.
Earnings per share rose to

37.4 cents from 34.1 cents on a

fully-diluted basis, and the

final dividend is 13J3 cents a
share, making 25 cents for the

year, up from 24 cents.

Email said all divisions,

other than big appliances,

showed stronger profits.

The company has been mov-
ing its refrigerator manufac-

turing from South Australia to

New South Wales In an effort

to cut costs and cope with

tougher competition as tariff

barriers come down. However,

the process has taken longer

than expected and, according

to Email yesterday, resulted tn

non-recurring costs of AS13m.
Pre-tax profits from this divi-

sion fell to A$26.3m from

AJ40.9m, while sales were

A$591.2m compared with

A$562J9m.
Conversely, the metals dis-

tribution side saw profits rise

fairly strongly, to A541.Bm
from A$33.6m; building prod-

nets contributed AS33L5m com-

pared with A$28-8m; and the

industrial products division

made A$24.8m against

A$Z5.5m.
Looking ahead, Mr Peter

Cottrell, chairman, said there

were “conflicting signs on the

direction of the Australian

economy”.
He noted the weaker retail

sales figures and decline in

housing starts, bnt also the

steadying of consumer confi-

dence and interest rates.

He predicted an increase in

pre-tax earnings, doe to new
products, export sales and

cost-cutting, in 1995-96, but

also warned that the tax rate

would increase.

Barito Pacific Timber returns slide 51%
Barito Pacific Timber, the
Indonesian group, has suffered
a 51 per cent fall in net profit
for the first quarter of 1995, to
Rp25.67bn ($11.5m) compared
with the same period last year.
It blamed a drop in sales and
prices, as well as higher pro-
duction costs, AP-DJ reports
from Jakarta.

Excluding sales of Rp3.71bn
from non-timber subsidiary
Griya Idola Real Estate, net
sales fell 32 per cent to
Rpi86,29bn rupiah.

The company said sales vol-
ume fell 29 per cent to 263,452
cubic metres; and the average
selling price fell 9.1 per cent to
Rp3lL72 per cubic metre.
Weakened plywood demand

in Barito Pacific Umber’s main
markets since the second half
of 1994 have driven volumes
and prices well down, the com-
pany said. Management had
cut back production in antici-

pation of the weakened
demand. “This strategy is still

effective this year.”

Production costs rose to 84
per cent of sales in the first

quarter from 70 per cent in the
first quarter of 1994.

It blamed the rise on high
fixed costs and lower produc-
tion volume. The company said
Increased taxes and fees for
reforestation also contributed.
The first quarter of 1995 pro-

duced a turnround in the
downward trend of plywood
price. “Having declined for the
last three quarters, the price
finally made an upsurge in

April this year and has rite*

maintained an upward trend.

Barito Pacific Timber said. R
also said there had been amod-

est pick-up in demand for ply-

wood.
With market conditions

expected to remain favourable

for the remainder of this yvar,

the company sees the trend «
plywood prices and demand

remaining modestly upward m
the coming third quarter

before levelling off in the last

term.
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Sincere Gratitude and a Warm Welcome

to The Government of the Socialist Republic of Vietnam

H.E. the Prime Minister - Mr Vo Van Kiet andMme Phan Loung Cam
. H.E the Minister ofForeign Affairs - Mr, Nguyen Manh Cam

H.E, the Minister/ChiefofGovernment Office - Mr. LeXuan Trinh

. H.E the Minister ofFinance - Mr. HoTe
H.E. the Minister & General DirectorofDGPT - Mr. Dang Van Than

H.E. the President ofthe National CenterforSocial Science andHumanism - Mr. Nguyen Duy Quy
H.E. theDeputyHeadofthe External Relations Committee under the Central Committee ofthe Communist Party - Mr. Hoang Thuy Giang
H.E. the Vice Chairman ofSPC - Mr. Vo HongPhuc
H.E. the Vice Chairman ofSCCl - Mr. Nguyen Mai
H.E. the ViceMinister ofTrade - Mr. Mai Van Dau

. H.E. the Vice Minister ofHealth - Mme. Tran Thu Trung Chien

H.E. the Vice Minister of Science
, Technology and Enviroment - Mr. Chu Tuan Nha

.
HE. the Vice Minister ofJustice - Mr. Nguyen Van San

'±-

r:H.EtheJ/ice Minister ofMaritime Products- Mr. TaQangNgoc
>’* HE. the Vice Minister ofLabour War Invalids and Social Affairs - Mr. Trinh To Tam

•. Dear Excellencies and Distinguished Delegates,

On the occasion of the visit to Scandinavia and Luxembourg from May 29 to June 8, 1995, by His Excellency the Honourable

JPrime Minister Mr. Vo Van Kiet and Mme Phan Luong Cam, together with the Excellencies and distinguished delegates from

Vietnam, we would like to extend a warm welcome on behalf of Kinnevik, MIC and Comvik.

We would also like to extend our sincere gratitude to the Government of the Socialist Republic of Vietnam for awarding our

Group in partnership with Vietnam Mobile Telecom Services Company ”VMS”, the first nationwide cellular operating license in

/Vietnam'.

Today, Vietnam, with a population of 70 million people, is one of the fastest growing economies in the world..The creation of a

nationwide GSM cellular telephone system will enhance the telecommunications infrastructure of the country and we believe

greatly assist further economic development.

Kinnevik and MIC have significant worldwide experience, building and operating cellular telephone systems. This knowledge

will be utilized in ensuring a rapid expansion of the proposed network in Vietnam. Kinnevik is the majority shareholder in Comviq

AB, title largest GSM operator in Sweden, as well as, a major shareholder in MIC and Netcom A/S, the Norwegian GSM operator.

MIC is leading international cellular operator with operations in 19 countries, in Latin America, Asia, Europe and Africa, with a
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/aid to a long and successful partnership with VMS, and once again we would like to express our sincere appreciation

to the Departments, Ministries and Institutions of the Government of Vietnam, who have been responsible for the

the- People of Vietnam,
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Jay W. Metcalfe

President& CEO
Millicom International Cellular S.A.

H&kan Ledin

Chairman and Executive Director

Comvik International VietnamAB

MA Taman

President & CEO
Comvik International Vietnam AB
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Pressure on industry regulator to take tough line on price controls
I Expansion

Anglian Water makes refund planned
at EmapBy Christopher Price

Anglian Water said yesterday

it would refund customers £6

each this year, angering con-

sumer groups which said the

rebate was a drop in the ocean

compared with the hefty divi-

dend increase and share buy-

back programme also

announced by the utility.

Anglian is the second priva-

tised water company, after

North West Water, to respond

to growing pressure over exec-

utive pay and profits by
announcing a rebate for cus-

tomers.
Speculation Is growing that

others will follow suit York-

shire Water, which reports its

results tomorrow is considered

the most likely to make a simi-

lar response, while Severn
Trent Is also thought to be a
potential candidate when it

announces figures next week.

Other water companies are

thought more likely to channel

benefits to shareholders -

adding further to pressure on
Ofwat, the industry regulator,

to take a tougher line on price

controls.
Anglian's rebate, which will

be credited to customers’

‘This is no more

than a token

gesture -

Anglian’s savings

and profits should

be shared at

least equally

between

customers and

shareholders’

accounts in the second half of

the year, amounts to just over

2 per cent of the average
annual bill of about £280.

Ms Ruth Evans, director of

the National Consumer Coun-
cil said: “This is no more than

a token gesture - Anglian’s
savings and profits should be
shared at least equally
between customers and share-

holders.’'

Anglian yesterday
announced a 14 per cent
increase in its 1994-95 dividend.

Mr Robin Gouriay. Anglian

chairman, said: “The size of

the rebate has been determined

by efficiency savings made
during the past five years
under targets agreed with
Ofwat”
Unlike North West, which

has pledged to make refunds

and special dividends in each

of file next five years. Mr
Gouriay refused to speculate

on how Anglian would spend
future savings.

“We wiQ not be tied into a
formula as to how we deliver

our results,” Mr Gouriay said,

adding: “we intend to deliver

significant real dividend
growth over the next five

years.” Anglian is also propos-

ing to boy back up to 10 per
cent of its shares.

The one-off customer rebate

win cost Anglian £12m, with

the company spending a fur-

ther £2m on setting up a a
trust ftmd to help customers

who have difficulty paying
.hair bills.

Mr Gouriay said customers
would also benefit from an
extra £8m allocated to issues

such as low water pressure and
cleaning up estuaries.

Two weeks ago. North West
Water announced a £6.50

rebate and a 3£p special divi-

AngHan Water

Shore price since privatisation

relative to the FT-SE-A Water index

105 - By Raymond Snoddy

95 T-

1988 91
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dend and pledged dividend
growth of 7 per cent a year in

real terms over the next five

years. The total cost of the

package is £180m.
Mr Jack Cunningham,

Labour's trade and industry
spokesman, said: “These prof-

its once again highlight the

need for greater consumer pro-

tection in privatised monopoly
industries. The balance
between the interests of the
shareholders and directors and
those of consumers has been
completely lost"

See Lex

BAA maintains profits growth and
investment programme.

1
\tar to Yar to ChiDge

31 March I«95 31 Much 1994 %

Revenue £US9m £1,098m 5.6

Pre-tax profir £366m £322m 13.7

Earnings per share 273p 23.5p 162

Recommended final dividend 6375p 5.625p

Total dividend for the year

Ner asset value per share based

10.125p 9.0p 12.5

on full open market valuation £5.41 £5.06 6.9

Passengers 87.7m 82.0m 7.1

Site : The tmpoiatmfigymjor tamingsprrAnt, du-iloth and natsstt

At tmtjor-tue upiadivgnm asot inJuly 1 991.
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BAA pic today announced profit before tax of£366 million for

the year to 31 March 1995 (1994: £322 million), an increase

of 13.7 per cent on the previous year. This performance

reflected an increase in passenger numbers of7.1 per cent to

87.7 million and improving growth in retail income following

phased completion ofconstruction work in the terminals.

Costs remained under control and productivity in terms of

passengers per employee increased by 4.6 per cent

Dr Brian Smith, Chairman, said: “BAA continues to

deliver an annual increase in profits and a growing dividend

stream. Our goal remains to become the most successful

airport company in the world and I am confident that this goal

is within our reach.”

Eamingi per share increased by 16.2 per cent to

273 pence (23.5 pence). The board is recommending a final

dividend of6375 pence, making a total for the year of
10.125 pence, a rise of 12.5 per cent.

Net asset value per share based on a foil external valuation

of the company's major operational and property assets

increased by 6.9 per cent to £5.41 (£5.06). Additional retail

facilities were the main factors in the increased valuation, which
is not incorporated in the accounts.

Revenue rose by 5.6 per cent to £1,158.6 million

(£1,097.8 million). In spite of the higher growth in passenger

numbers, airport charges revenue increased by only 6.6 per cent

BAA PLC RESULTS FOR THE lE-U? ENDED 31 MARCH 1995

Note 1995 1994 Change

Revenue

Opcraonjt com

Ojx-Tsnng prolii Iran continuing operatK-na

Interest

Prolh on ordinary activities behorn taxation

Tuonun

Profit for the year

Divider**

Retained profit

Earning! per dure (pence)

Dividends (net) per share (pence)

Interim (paid)

Final (proposed)

v die year

to £392.4 million (£368.1 million). It was held back by the

regulatory price cap ofRPI-4 at the London airports. For

1995-96 and 1996-97, the formula is RPI-1.

Gross revenue from retailing of£513.8 million

(£468.0 million) produced a 10 per cent rise in net retail

income to £361.9 million (£328.9 million) and a 2.6 per cent

rise on a per passenger basis to £4.14 (£4.04), constrained by

continuing disruption from building work at most of the

company's airports.

Terminals where building work is complete or

well-advanced achieved stronger income growth per passenger

- up 5.8 per cent in Heathrow Terminal 3, which was

completed in June 1994. Two years after completion,

Heathrow Terminal 4 grew retail income per passenger by a

further 5.1 per cent, after good growth in the first foil year.

At Garwick North Terminal, where building work finished in

December 1994, retail income per passenger grew by

6.0 per cent in the fourth quarter. At Gatwick South Terminal,

both phases of construction were isolated and retail income

per passenger grew by 73 per cent.

Revenue from BAA’s airport property portfolio rose by

72 per cent to £162.5 million (£151.6 million). Lynton

achieved an increase in operating profit of34.9 per cent to

£21.6 million (£16.0 million).

The acceleration of capital expenditure to £440 million

(£289 million) was funded from cash flow and an increase in

borrowings to £947.9 million (£814.8 million). The inquiry

into the application for a fifth terminal at Heathrow, which
will be our largest project ever, started in May 1995. Gearing
increased to 32.8 per cent from 29.

1
per cent and interest

cover remained unchanged at 4.8.

SirJohn Egan, ChiefExecutive, said: "A record

number ofpassengers have travelled through the company's
airports which have continued to achieve high scores for

customer service.

We are investing heavily to create Britain's 21st century

airports. The first stage ofour three year £1.4 billion

investment programme is already producing results including

the Flight Connections Centre at Heathrow, extensions to

both Gatwick terminals, the international pier complex at

Glasgow, and virtually a whole new airport at Southampton.

Our strategy for developing the retail business is also

delivering results. We are increasing retail floorspace, adding

another 75,000 sq ft in the year, widening choice, and offering

outstanding value for money. The first BAA McArthur/Glen
outlet centre for designer and brand name goods, Cheshire

Oaks, opened in April 1995, and early indications are that it

will exceed its targets.

This year has seen strong traffic growth. We look forward

with confidence to the coming year and expea traffic growth
ofbetween 5 and 6 per cent"

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET
ASAT3t MARCH 1995

fixed asxtt

N« current Fabi] tries

Tool assets lea current labilities

Creditors: Amounts due after one year

EEBBE
.NOTES
1. Tbc imetcK chawa shown net of interest captained of £49.4 million (1994: £30.4 rraHwn).

1J1* effective rateof tax in the year was 2J.9% (1994: The lower effective rate reflect, anting
differences arising from cajmahaed mats and capital allowances resulting tram hn)m capital
expenduuic.
3. Subject to approval at the Annual General Mercian, the recommended dividend offeJ75p m OldOUT
dure wiQ l* paid on I ft August 1995 to shareholders on foeicpner a the ctose of buuocaa on 29June

'

1995. Tins will bring lire coal dividend for the year to 10. 12Sp per unifiiai y share. an increase of115VA scrip dmdenJ alternative will he offered in reject ofthe final dividend.

Groups tapiuf expenditure in the year amounted to £439.8 tnilKco (1994: £288.7 rraUim) ofwhich £427 8 milboa H reflected m the mxoma ofthe Group's airport suboduric* and SfcJ million aan ribuablr ro other airport related projects. Airport fixed assets include £105.7 nullni to —~— nf

Tbc net asset value per share based oa an cucnul valuation of'die Group's major operational and
property assets as at 31 March 1<W5 was £5/41 (1994: IS.U6) an increase of6.9% (See note 5).

NOTE.
The comparative figures for net asset value per share have been adjusted for die onc-for-unc
capitahsatioo issue approved by shareholders inJuly 1994.

CONSOLIDATED CASHFLOWSTATEMENT
FOR THE YE.4R ENDED 31 MARCH 1995

which a deep*.m t>ji to p otted is taken.
1

“**£r,,CI,B «!f |bc Group have been prepared under thr hmnrjcal cost convention
itmdifKsl by the mcfuuon of invesunent propones at open marker valinua Certain of tire Group's
SST? ^ bares by Drivers Jonas, Chanered SurveyoA at

£5n. J Dirccw'

« li ¥ lhe Gro“f’1 najSJl properly assets has been carried out by DrivenJtmas. a
ai 31 March 1995 utaceunlaiHre with foe Sonroenu ofAsset V>kaaaa and Guidance Note, Buucd by the
Royal Insuiumna ol Churned Surveyors The valtnoon is referred tom tbc Report ofthe Direcsocs but
has not been incorporat'd m hifl m foe Group's fiianceil scuemenB. Had n been the effect wouki have
been lu ncreas* lire no asset value per share Us £5.41 (1994. £5Uft) and decrease eanum per share by
11 fy lu .u
7. Labilities include homwmt? of £947.9 nullum (IW4; £814.8 uuDiqn. ictyared m recordaoce with FRS
4. Lapilil Instruments).
RTliediitscnTv consider that they comply w«h all tbc provtslons ofdie Cadbmy Comm itree's Code ofDraitxiR mi Oiifuac Governance nm-emly in force. The Group's Rcpore and AccuunB will
tnejude nateinctns on Going Concern and Inrental Control.
9 The ah»e Imanna] mfomuDon is an attract from the hill acrauna which haw been prepared in

yeonlanre wuh aprlxaUe accounting uandaids and which carry an unqualified audit opinion.A crepy of die Report wd Accounts will shorty be filed with foe Reemrw of Compose, and railed u
snareholder, wishing to rcccfte die foil accounts Sharohoiden who wish fts receive the areumH m
»h.4Ki twin will receive a copy ol die Annual Renew which contains a Summary Financial Souraen.

Operating activities

Return* on tnvrstmenO and servicing of finance

lax paid

Investing activities

Financing

Decrease m cash and cash equivalents

Heathrow 4 Gatwick 4 Stansted * Glasgow
TAKING OFF FOR THE 2 Isi CENTURY

Edinburgh 4 Aberdeen 4 Southampton

Growth returns for

‘Big Six’ accountai
By Jim Kelly,

Accountancy Correspondent

Emap, the media, and exhib-

itions group, made it dear yes-

terday that it wanted to

expand in commercial radio

and would be looking carefully

at Metro following the
announcement that the New-
castle-based broadcaster's two
largest shareholders want to

sell their stakes.

“We will be looking at

Metro, together no doubt with

many others," said Mr Robin
Miller, Emap’s chief executive,

as be reported a 40 per cent

rise in pre-tax profits.

Emap is already the second

largest commercial radio oper-

ator in the UK after Capital. A
relaxation of cross-media own-
ership roles, expected to

become law within the next
two months, could enable it to

nearly doable its share.

Commercial radio is, from a
small base, Emap’s fastest

growing division. Over the
past year operating profit

grew from £lm to £5-2m
boosted by the purchase of

Trans World Common]cations.

Price Waterhouse, the
accountancy firm, yesterday

offset disappointing fee income
results in the UK by pointing

to growth of 60 per cent in
eastern Europe.
Mr Ian Brindle, senior part-

no: at PW, said that economic
conditions within the UK had
been extremely difficult during
1994-5. “Consequently for bet-

ter growth opportunities we
are seconding mare and more
partners and professional staff

overseas,” he said.

“Much of the revenue gener-

ated through their efforts ben-

efits PW in continental and
eastern Europe,'’ said Mr Brin-

dle. The firm showed a decline

in fee income in the UK of 0.4

per cent
With all the big firms

increasingly involved in global

projects the annual fee income
table, already discredited

because of wide variations in

the way the firms compile
their results, is looking
increasingly obsolete as a tool

for meaningful comparison.
Elsewhere growth returned

to the rest of the UK’s “Big

Six” accountancy firms in

1994-5, in sharp contrast to last

year’s largely stagnant perfor-

mance, according to fee income
data released yesterday.

But the firms’ senior part-

ners agreed that the market
was still fiercely competitive in

terms of price and there was
no prospect of a return to lhe

growth of the 1980s.

Four out of six saw a reduc-

tion in the number of partners

in the year.

In 19994 four of the firms

recorded less than 1.5 per cent

growth in income. This year

only two. Touche Ross and
Price Waterhouse, failed to

reach that target while the rest

recorded growth in excess of 3

per cent
Andersen was file only firm

to move a place - up from
third to second - but the

league, table did show signs of

increasing segmentation- The
highest growth rates were
among the biggest firms.

While Coopers & Lybrand
put in a creditable 2.7 per cent

growth at the top of the table

KPMG notched up 6J2 per cent

and Andersens 9 per cent -

aging - and there, were signs
yet again that there/Wocfld be

;

disagreements over the way
the figures were recorded.

'

Mr Peter Smith,.

s

enior part-
ner at Coopers & Lybrand,
said: _“Despite, reductions in
capacity in oar market compe-
tition is as fierce steverand #
is going to stay that. way.
Against this background

, our

BIG «X ACCOUNTANCY
1994-85

RESULTS

Coopers & Lybrand
Andersen

KPMG
Ernst and Young
Price Waterhouse

6 6 Touche Ross

Sown: 9g aft re mcrancy Him

less than their normal
double-digit rise - bat nonethe-

less impressive.

The lowest growth rates

were recorded by the bottom
two firms - Price Waterhouse
showing a drop of 0.4 per cent

while Touche Ross, which last

year recorded a drop of 0.8 per

cent, recovering slightly with

growth of 1.2 per cent
Growth rates for the firms in

the next tier down, the

socalled Group A, were varied

bat there was no clear evi-

dence that they are falling

away from the Big Six. Grant

Thornton, the leading Group A
firm, recorded growth of 6.1

per cent according to prelimi-

nary results.

The full set of fee income
returns from the top 30 firms

will be released later this week
bat early returns show a var-

ied picture - with Robson
Rhodes showing fee income
growth of nearly 11 per emit

while Pannell Kerr Foster

made just 0.5 per cent
Each of the big firms made a

concerted effort yesterday to

portray its results as encour-

Shareholders in Metro
Radio announce stake sale
By Motoko Rich and
Christopher Price

Metro Radio, the Newcastle-
based commercial radio opera-

tor, yesterday said its two larg-

est shareholders. Capital Radio
and Chrysalis Group, were sell-

ing their stakes.

Following the move, Emap,
the media group, said it was
interested in Metro.

Capital owns 18J. per cent of

Metro and Chrysalis owns 19.5

per cent. Mr John Josephs,

managing director of Metro,

said foe company would prefer

foe 37.6 per cent holding to go

to as wide a range of institu-

tions as possible.

Speculation had been mount-
ing that foe northeastern

group would became the sec-

ond bid target - after Cfadltem

Radio - following the UK gov-

ernment’s announcement of

cross-media ownership propos-

als in May. The proposals
would allow a company to own
up to 35 radio licences, rather

than file current 20.

Mr Robin Miller, chief execu-

tive of Emap. said: “Plainly we
are interested in Metro Radio
and we are obliged to look at

it"

Mr Patrick Taylor, finance
director of Capital, said the
group was withdrawing from
Metro because “we really like

to be invested in companies
where we are going to have a
significant involvement in that

business and we do not see

The Morgan Stanley Japanese Warrant Fund N.V.
John B. Gorsfraweg 6, Wdlemstad
Curasao, Netherlands Antilles

(the “Office")

NOTICE AND PROXY STATEMENT OF A
SPECIAL GENERAL MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS

(the “General Meeting”)
to be held on June 28, 1995

at 10.00 am Netherlands Antilles time at the Office

This notice is furnished to aB holders (the "Shareholders') of shares (the ’Shares') in the share capital ol The
Morgan Stanley Japanese Warrant Fund N.V. (the ’Corporation"), by MeesPiereon Trust (Curasao) MV., a
Netherlands Antilles limited fiabSity company with Its corporate seat in Curagao, Netherlands AnOties, ft its

capacity as managing director of the Corporation (the 'Managing Director').

AGENDA
.

- ;-•
.

1. Opening.

2- The proposal to de-fist the Shares from the International Stock Exchange of the United Wrariom andltia
HepubBc of Ireland, on the oonctitfon precedent of adoption of the resolution to dissolve and Squkfate.lhe
Corporation as set forth hereunder as per the date of desokitian of the Corporation. - .'.

3. The proposal to ctissofve forrtttndQrO lhe Corporation as per June 28, 1995 w&i BqudaSon rvereffenJnflT.»
begin as soon thereafter as practicable In accordance with Article 28 of the artfcfaa of fncxxpofaflbh’ofthe i

Corporation (the ’Articles of Incorporatiorf) aid Netherlands Antilles law, »id to authorise tiw Sottidatbr-cf fiio
I

Corpoeltori to make <fistributions to the Shareholders of the Corporation In accordance with Article 2&ont»
iArticles of Incorporation In advance of formal liquidation. " 7. ; I

4
' I!
WS<

^l^.aS3

5S
nit Yvomg?B Corporation N.V., a limited Babffity corporation organised under4he.taws cl I

the Nethadands Antilles, an affiSate of the Managing Director, as Bqitidaor of the Corporationpftomaotdl !
and for that purpose to Instruct Yvomarte: VJ".
a. to satisfy all creditors of the Corporation; 1

b. to file or cause to be IBed any notices revised to be tiled or published In connection wffli the lquMstipn; .
-

a a® ac*s arid things and to execute al instruments, deeds, and fonns of Vansiei' nacesrarypr
desirablein connection with the cfissohition and liquidation of the Corporation, in particulartopBriorrothe
required fibigs and take care of the necessary pubication; •

d. to make distributions to the Sharehoktars in accordance with Article 29 of the Articles ef tirarpastion in
me manner as set forth at paragraph 3 above in advance of tiie finalisation of the formal BquWatibh? 'At

5
-re

3 Yvamanta 83 hotter of the books and records of the Corporatkxi (In such crqaap&ylhe
Hoioer of the BooksT - - » ; •

5.
y-

;
-• .

6
fp

^nbemnay YVomante against a! judgments, fines, amounts paid, settlement and allam8/91^-'irinnS!!hir
33 8 t^uH 01^ fry**8***! toe Corporation, untess it shafl have beerr finafly Jskuminwf

tna^such costs ware the result of the wMkil malfeasance, bad faith or gross negligence bn tiie.partof

7‘ to authorise the Managing Director, the board of supervisory dkeckxs (the- -Supervisory Board’. ConsfeSro cf
^upervswy Directors’) and each Srrpervteory Director and/or any off the Corporation’s jhdy.ai»«f»8d
representatives to take any and afi actions he dooms instrumental, necessary or oonduciv&to cadjyciutJhB-
tntents and purposes of the foregoing resolutions;

' ' :

a ®dent necessary ratify
^
any and aB acta of. and therefore fUiy d&dwiiii*W^ BPard ancVor “V oMhe eorporeHon's duly authorised reprewnti#^

up to and Including the day of the General MeelfngL J _ -v,-i.-T
.-.-

9. Adjournment/Close. •• - -.t

GeiERAL INFORMATION

25,
3

,

*eHertoOw Shareholders and a form of a proxy (the “Proxy’s to
each Shareholder who wishes to be represented at the General Meeting by a proxy holder. , -

Sh^as tn bearer form (the "Bearer SharesT, together with the Registered Shares lhe^»ie^)W*
221

** oniC8 83 IntScated ki the notice regarding the raffing and conwrinff*
“meting as published m a newspaper with circulation in the Netherlands Antilles and ki Tbe

Tlm8s*w another newspaper with circulation in the United Kingdom. 7?» notice regarding tfie-ealBrig
and »werwig of the General Meeting shafi be published on or dxxit the date heretti.
The Morgan Stanley Japanese Warrant Fund N.V.
by: MeaePicrson Trust (Curagao) H.V, Managing Piractor

June 6. 1995 "v
“ - '':

- :
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.
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results are a considerable
achievement”
Mr Colin Shanmm; senior

partner with KPMG, said:

“Across the board clients am
coming out of the recession
and foe 20 per cent growth in

management consultancy la an
indication that healthy growth

is returning for professional

firms."

Touche Ross mirrored the

general buoyancy of fees in the
management consultancy and
tax sectors - recording growth
of 23 per cent and 5 per cent

respectively. Mr John Rogues,

senior partner, pointed to work
in outsourcing within the pub-

lic sector as significant

Ernst & Young; traditionally

strong in the tax field,

recorded a gain In market
share. It also noted a “pick-up"

in corporate finance work and
the MBO market in particular.

Mr Nick ijmH, senior partner,

pointed to foe firm’s appoint-

ment as administrators to Bar-

ings, the UK merchant bank,

as a highlight of the firm’s per-

formance in corporate recov-

ery.

that opportunity with Metro".
Under government regulations, p.

Capital cannot mount a bid for

Metro.

At yesterday's closing price

of 478p, Capital would make
£L52m in cash. Capital bought

Its stake in 1988 for £2^m.
hIke Capital Chrysalis, said

it was disposing of its state

because it did not have man-

agement input at Metro. Mr
Richard Huntingford, ' chief

executive of Chrysalis. Radio,

said the company wanted "to

concentrate an expanding our

foUy-owned and operated inter-

ests, as opposed to minority

interests".

Capital is being advised by
SG ’Waitrag and Chrysalis la

advised by NM Rothschild.
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Cando\er is one of the leading buyout firms in the UK with the resourees to lead deals from S5nt to S50()m.

We have organised deals w orth an aggregate value of almost &2 billion, many of which have gone on to

be successful listed companies including Fairey Group pic. Hays pic, Caradon pic and Kenwood Appliances pic.

If you are looking for an investor to back a buyout, Candover is the answer. Contact Stephen Curran

or Doug Fairservice on 0171 489 9848.
CANDOVER
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THE BUYOUT SPECIALISTS
ISSUED BY CANDOVER PARTNERS LIMITED, 20 OLD BAILED LONDON EC4M 7LN. A MEMBER OF 1MRO.
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COMPANY NEWS:

Ladbroke sells US
property for $163m
By Scheherazade Daneshkhu
Leisure Industries

Correspondent

Ladbroke. the hotels and
betting group, has reduced its

property portfolio by one fifth

with the sale of the Bay Colony

Corporate Center in Boston,

Massachusetts, for £L63m.

The 829.000 sq ft develop-

ment of three large office

buildings, which Ladbroke
acquired in 1968, was sold to

The Shorenstein Company, a

real estate group based in Cal-

ifornia.

Mr Peter George, chief execu-

tive of Ladbroke, said: ‘This

major transaction, which rep-

resents around one fifth of our

remaining portfolio, continues

our programme of selling down
our property interests. We
have achieved a record price

for this type of property in the

Boston area, which bodes well

for our efforts to dispose of

other US properties."

Ladbroke. once one of the

largest commercial property
developers in the UK with
more than fibn invested,

hopes to leave the property

market by the end of 1996. It

had £518.6m ($8142m) of prop-

erty assets on its balance sheet

at the end of 1994, divided

roughly equally between the

US and the UK. The Bay Col-

Peter George: a record price for this type of property in the area

ony Corporate Center, which
has been on the market for

almost a year, was the largest

single property in the portfolio

with net rental income last

year of $8.6m
The company has been paid

S40m in cash. A further $75m is

due by December 22 and the

balance will be received by
December 29 1998. The deferred

payments are represented by
promissory notes and secured

by a mortgage on the property.

Ladbroke said the $163m,
which equates to book value at

the end of December 1994, will

be used to reduce group debt of

£l.lbn. Gearing will come

down from 57 per cent by a few
percentage points.

The company's share price

has been affected by a number
of developments in its two
main divisions. In the UK,
competition from the National

Lottery has reduced turnover

at Vernons, its pools division

white the Lottery’s scratchcard

game has caused betting turn-

over to decline.

Mr Charles Mason, analyst at

BZW. said Ladbroke was fully

valued but sentiment could
change if Ladbroke, which con-

trols Hilton hotels outside the

US, managed to link up with

Hilton Hotels in the US.

German
deal lifts

Critchley
By David BfsdcweM

A strong performance from
last year’s German acquisition

helped Critchley Group, the
electrical cable accessories
manufacturer, to lift profits by
almost half.

Pre-tax profits for the year
to the end of March increased
from £3.85m to £5.61m. Sales

jumped from £28.9m to

£36.4m, including £4-55m from
Idento, the German acquisi-

tion, and CCA, a UK distribu-

tor also acquired last year.

Mr Ian McCallum, chief

executive, said that Idento had
performed better than expec-

ted, and had been well inte-

grated over the last 9%
months of the year. It had
increased sales by 21 per cent

in “a pretty buoyant German
market."
Sales of wire markers, the

core product, had increased by
63 per cent, Mr McCallum
said. The growth was helped

both by Idento and by the
group’s new HS1 computer
based marking system, which
prints heat-shrinkable marker
sleeves. The group was introd-

ucing HSI to the German mar-
ket under the Idento brand.

Group operating margins
improved from just under 13

per cent to 15.5 per cent

Electrocomponents pleases

City with 18% rise to £86m
By Patrick Harverson

Shares in Electrocomponents

rose yesterday after the distrib-

utor of electronic, electrical

and mechanical components
reported an 18 per cent

increase in pre-tax profits from

£72.7m to £86.lm ($135.2xn) for

the year to March 31.

The results were better than

analysts had expected, and the

shares gairipri 32p, or 5J> per

cent, to close at 619P-

Mr Roy Cotterffl, chairman.

said - “Our strategy of increas-

ing the service to our custom-

ers, both in terms of range and
geography, has prospered."

Sir Cotterill said the new
financial year had begun well,

with sales growth "evident in

all of the group's major
operations".

Turnover rose 19 per cent to

£472.6m (£396-5m) spurred bv
strong sales growth in both its

home and overseas markets.

Operating profits also

increased 19 per emit to £8SL3ra,

against

The group’s main UK busi-

ness, RS Components, saw
sales increase by 14 per cent to

£320.2m. The growth was
driven by an expanded product

range - which increased from
44£00 to 52^500 - and new ser-

vices, including a popular
range of CD-Rom catalogues,

which helped win new custom-

ers. Net margins fell slightly

because of higher marketing
costs.

Sales at RS International

grew by 43 per cent to £114.6m,
the first time non-UK turnover

had broken SlOOm. Electrocom-

ponents said its German opera-

tion had emerged from its

start-up phase into profitabil-

ity, and that it expected the

Italian unit to follow suit this

year.

Pact International, the
group's small packaged electri-

cal, audio and DIY accessories

distributor which has strug-

gled recently, reported a mod-
est increase in skies to £37.8m

and its first operating profit In

four years.
Rammgs per share rose to

- 27.4p (22L9p) and a final divided

of 8p is recommended, making
a total of li.25p (9.5p) for the

year.

Analysts said the company
had made something of a habit

of pleasantly surprising the

City with its results and yes-

terday was no exception. The
surprise this time was the

strength of domestic sales and
the 8 per cent expansion in the
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TENAGA
NASIONAL BERHAD

(Incorporated in Malaysia)

ANNOUNCEMENT OF INTERIM FINANCIAL RESULTS OF TENAGA NASIONAL BERHAD
FIRST HALF FINANCIAL YEAR 1995

The Board of Directors are pleased to announce the Mowing:

1. UNAUDITED RESULTSOF THEGROUP ANDCOMPANYFOR THE SIX MONTHS ENDED 20FEBRUARY 1995

(Amount in RM million unless otherwise stated)

Turnover

Investment and other income

Operating profit [note i]

Foreign exchange gain/(loss)[note q

Profit before taxation [note iii]

Taxation

ProH after taxation

Minority Interests

Profit attributable to shareholders

Notes:

[i] Operattag profit s Btated after

charging / (crediting):-

-Depredafion of fixed assets

-Interest on bonawmg

Foreign exchange transactions comprise:-

-Transaction gain/ (loss)

-Translation gain/(toss)

Gain /(Loss)

1995 1994

3^92 2,670

31 42

993 1JB21

(57) (234)

938 7H7

(I'W) (137)

796 650

798 650

387 330
157 123

P) 15

(5S) (249)

(57) (234)

1995 1994

3.ZB4 2.865

30 42

996 1JJ22

(57) (234)

939 7BB

(140J (137)

799 651

799 651

306 329

157 123

P) 15

(S5) (24^)

P7) (234)

23

P*

(3)

(7fl)

19

2

22

23

(29)

PI

1®

2
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NEWS DIGEST

Molins US
lawsuit is

settled

"in the long run be helpful to

our competitive position".

[ii] Profit before taxation as a

percentage of turnover

EARNINGS PER SHARE 2S sen

Earnings per share is calculated by dividing the profit after taxation and minority interests by the weighted average number of shares in issue during the year of 3,036.3 rmStan (1994: 3,007.4 mlBon).

opinion of the Dlrecteis, the profit before taxation of the Group arid of the Company for fits half year ended 28 February, 1895 have not been substantially affected by any Here, transaction or went of a material aid unusual

HALF YEAR PERFOMANCE

RM55 mifflon is mraatised translator loss due to the weakening of Ihe Ringgit against the Japanese Yen and Ihe Pound sterling.
P “^Pany a foreign exchange loss amourffog to RM57 mfflon. of which

"d™ia‘ l rt"e'"h“ l“’“" l*“
1
M! '** »»' - «———•>.«*,

5 The taxation charge comprises /resume Cax on profits for the period.

CURRENT YEAR PROSPECTS
The Directors are of the opinion that the operating profit in the second halt ol the year may be matatained provided the uncertainty retattag to tea tarM can be resolved.

' INTERIM DIVIDEND

^ 1995 b. beta ^ '* *° 5 °° ” 22

By Otter ol the Board

Datln AzUah bt Osman
Company Secretary

Kuala Lumpur

23 May I8S5

Notes.
Currency Exchange Rateson May 25. 1095

Oneus Doflar = RMznooo
One Starting Pound = RM* 0800

Molins, the precision engin-
eering group, has settled a

patent infringement lawsuit in

the US after a fruitless nine-

year legal battle.

The settlement follows the

decision by the US Court of

Appeal three months ago to

uphold an earlier court ruling

that the group's patents on its

computer-aided manufacturing
systems were unenforceable.

Under the terms Molins has
agreed to pay part of the attor-

neys’ fees of the two US com-
panies which were defendants

in the case, plus other legal

costs. The company would not
disclose the amount of money
it would have to pay out, but
said the costs and the repay-

ments of any licence fees it had
collected for the patents over
the years were adequately cov-

ered by provisions set aside in

1992 and 1993.

Molins also said it would
continue to vigorously contest

a separate lawsuit brought by
Caterpillar, the US earth-mov-

ing equipment manufacturer,
which is claiming damages and
foes over patent infringement

Radstooe warning
Shares in Radstone Tech-
nology. the supplier of open
architecture computer subsys-
tems to the industrial and
defence sectors, fell 21p to 106p
yesterday after the company
announced a 57 per cent rise in

pre-tax profits from £1.45m to

£L2?m ($&56m) for the year to

March 3L
Mr Rhys Williams, chairman,

said that because of uncertain-
ties in the US military mar-
kets. directors remain cautious
with respect to the current
year, “for which we expect to

see an overall decline in sales
and profits". The big change in

US defence purchasing would

Gt West Resources
On lower revenues from coal

and oil and gas, interim pretax

losses at Great Western
Resources increased from
$4.08m to $7.42m.

Losses per share were 6

cents (4 cents).

The Texas-based, London-
listed group is phasing down
its coal division.

During the period its first

well in its Peru activity was

found not to have commercial

quantities. However, the com-

pany was confident that the

block had the potential to

increase shareholder value.
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Whether this growth can be
sustained as; the economy
decelerates remains tp.be seen,
but the group has already
begun to insure against a slow-
down in its domestic market
by building up its oversea^TCs-
tribufion businesses. The pros-
pects in Europe look good,
while south east Asia remains
relatively undeveloped but stffl

potentially exciting, territory.

The forecast profits this year
of .

about £98m translates into a
prospective multiple of almost
21. This means that all the
good news and expectations for
future growth have -already
been priced into the shares,
which are currently: trading at

a 40 per cent premium to tbe
market. .Consequently, there
appears to be little room for
much upside.
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Glencar cuts loss

Glencar Explorations, the Dub-

lin-listed mineral exploration

company, cut pre-tax losses

from £490,200 to £207,800 in

1994.

Exceptional charges amount-

ing to 1£128,400 related to pro-

vision for loss on disposal of

shares in Andaman Resources

and a write-down on the

remaining shares held in the

company. This compared with

a 1£419,900 exceptional last

time. Losses per share woe
0.6p (19p).

The company intends to

increase its interest in the

Wassa gold project in Ghana.
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Rutland disposal
Rutland Trust, the financial

and business services group,
has exercised the put option in

respect of its remaining 49 per

cent interest in Benjamin
Shaw (Pontefract), the West
Yorkshire-based canning busi-

ness. It received £4-25m from

Cott (UK), a subsidiary of Cott

Corporation of Canada.
Rutland has already received

repayment at par of £1.75m

BSP loan stock. The payments

represent final settlement by
Cott of its obligations to

acquire Rutland's remaining
interests in BSP.
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Anglo prepares rescue plan
for Zambian copper group
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Anglo , American Corporation
.q£fertK;A£rfca is steHpmg up

i&
r
iriit^ti^io save .Zambia's

.

• opijper.induBtry. -

>ffiffijrtweliflvejnmindis an
omsortium, with

An^o in the lead, that would
'pwyj shares; in Zambia Consol-

idated Copper Mines as the
^Zajnhian govBrmnsnt reduces
its 60 perjcept stake,” says Mr
Julian .

Ogttyie - Thompson,
Ao^'s .

chairman.
But' therer ls not enough

information avaBaVle about
erhat. the .consortium should
offer and im

;
what terms, he

-suggests. "We have not had
access £tO the. Information we
needJ tQ arrive at the answer of

ho^rimni we should pay”
'

Jo Anglo and the Zambian
government, have agreed that

there should he a major “due
diligence” investigation of

ZZCM, which is 60 per cent

owned by the government and

27 per cent owned by An^o via
Zambia Consolidated Invest-
ments fZCI).

.

_
. This would luohulp an exam-

ination of the potential viabil-
ity ofthe Konhola Deep project
which is expected to provide a
substantial part of ZCCM's
future copper output.
The company contributes 90

per cent of Zambia's foreign
earnings but has been system-
atically starved of investment,

is burdened with relatively
high, production costs and
US$64Qm of foreign debt. Since
nationalisation its copper out-
put has dropped from a peak of
nearly 700,000 tonnes in 1969 to
less than. 400,000 tonnes. Out-
put is likely to halve again

. unless Eomkdla can be brought
quickly into production.
Mr OgUvie Thompson says it

is in. Zambia's interest for
ZCCM to be privatised as
quickly as possible. While it Is

in the Zambian government's
interest to keep a stake in the
company - “it should not be 50

per cent".

Anglo has first right of
refusal if the government sells

down to below 50 per cent “We
want more than ZCI’s 27 per
cent but not more than 50 per
cent. That would be unwise
politically and from an indus-
trial relations point of view,"
says Mr OgOvie Thompson.
He hopes the “due diligence”

process will begin shortly,
after terms of reference have
been decided.

ZCCM wQl need about $600m
to develop Konhola and the
company asked Nikko Securi-
ties of Japan to help raise the
required funds, without suc-
cess so far, possibly because of
ZCCM's existing huge debt
A bigger stake in a revived

ZCCM would tit well with
Anglo’s aim to move from
being the world's fifth largest
copper producer to one of the
top three positions. The group
is investing heavily in new
copper projects in Latin Amer-
ica via its Mrnorco subsidiary.

European Union faces grain policy dilemma
Looming world supply tightness is already complicating the acreage set-aside issue

E ars of autumn sown 11 — plus a margin for export, predicting such a scenario for grower to the rest of the wo
wheat are peeping from FARMER'S VOrPOmT Under the terms ofthe General some months. As long ago as the year is not going well
their sheaths of green

Newfoundland hopes for nickel

bonanza from Voisey Bay
By Kenneth Gootfing -

The' provincial government of
Newfoundland and Labrador in
flwnadA is - determined that a
-subStantial part ofvalue of the

Voisey . Bay nickel project,

halted as North -America's big-

gest base metals discovery for

30 years, will be generated
locaJly. :-.

. It already is investigating

the Viability of 4 nickel smelt-

ing and.refining complex in the -

province.

Analysts' suggest that this

would make sense but it would
require capital investment of

at least- OBJltei and make it

more likely that one of the
worid’tbig nickel producers
would be. invited to take a
stake ; in • the Yoisey Bay
proje^:W&&.is wholly owned
hy Dianmd.Helds Resources,

a relatively - small Canadian

COMMODITIES PRICES

exploration company.
The Newfoundland govern-

ment's hopes for a provincial

bonanza from Voisey Bay
emerged yesterday after a
Toad show1

’ about the project
organised in London by
Canadian stockbroker Tarkton
Securities, which attracted an
attendance of more than 200

people.

Yorkton revealed that in the
past six weeks it had raised

more than C$50m for seven
small exploration companies
that had staked land near Dia-
mond Fields' land

Mr Roger Morton, professor

of economic geology at the Uni-

versity of Alberta, explained
why.
He compared the Nain area

of Labrador, where the discov-

ery was made, with Sudbury in
Canada, which has 38 deposits

containing between them ibn

tonnes of ore. He pointed out
that the Nain area was seven
times the siw of Sudbury and

was also likely to become a
nickel ‘‘province" supporting
many mines.
Diamond Fields might have

s/wna of tha deposits on its land

but T can guarantee there will

be at least one outside the Dia-

mond Fields' area”, insisted Mr
Morton.
He suggested that Voisey

Bay's nickel production costs

would be about SO US cents a

pound ($1A02 a tonne, ane-sev-

enth of the current London
Metal Exchange price). In real-

ity, however, the effective costs

would be zero because they
would be covered by revenue
from copper and cobalt by-
products. From what was
known so far Voisey Bay con-

tained at least 60m tonnes of

nickel worth US$22bn net

E ars of autumn sown
wheat are peeping from
their sheaths of green

leaves - or in forming par-

lance, “coming out of the
boot”. As always, in early
June, crops are changing from
what to the uninitiated, might
have looked like lush grass a
few weeks ago, to their
maturer habit in which each
straw is crowned hr the unmis-
takeable spiked seed head that
characterises the UK’s staple

cereal. As those ears sway
gently in the breeze it looks
likely that most formers will

harvest at least an average
yield come August
Some, of course, could do

with more rain. In spite of the
showers at the weekend it has
been a drier spring than usual
and wheat is at the peak of its

water requirement Many crops
carry predators such as grain
aphids, which, if numbers rise,

can seriously deplete both
yield and quality. Others are

becoming infested with the
dreaded and potentially damag-
ing orange blossom midge.
This is an insect wheat grow-
ers only became conscious of a
few years ago, but which now
causes them much aggravation
and heart searching as they
wonder whether to succumb to

the urgings of insecticide man-
ufacturers and kill them with
sprays, or leave ladybirds to

eat tharw free of charge.
Even so, most UK wheat

growers would admit, if

By David Richardson

pressed, that they are moder-
ately happy with their situa-

tion, not least because eight
devaluations of sterling since

the turn of the year have each,

through the operation of the
European Community’s
“green" currency system,
added a little more to the resid-

ual guaranteed price for their

commodity. And this has been
enhanced farther by a lively

demand, both on the spot and
forward markets, which has
exceeded expectations - a
reflection of a tightening world
supply/demand situation.

But here in the EU there Is

little prospect of a shortage.

The latest projection of this

year’s probable EU cereal yield

by Copa. the European farm-
ers’ organisation, suggests a

total including mainly wheat,

barley, oats and maize of 177m
tonnes. Given normal EU
domestic consumption of about
145m tonnes a year that clearly

would provide supply security

plus a margin for export.
Under the terms of the General
Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade settlement the commu-
nity will be permitted to sell

about 25m tonnes abroad. So.
although there may be a little

more than that next harvest
the over-supply is unlikely to

be huge.
Indeed, statistics like those

above are causing EU officials

to hesitate as they ponder tha

level at which to foe commu-
nity set-aside for 1996. This
year the standard for rota-

tional set-aside is 12 per cent of

eligible cropping; This is a 15

per cent reduction from last

autumn because shorter world
supplies were already begin-
ning to be recognised. Some
member states are now press-

ing the rpnwnlsfiinn to cut the
idled land still further for 1996

to less than 10 per cent For
although the EU may be well
supplied with grain some areas

of the world are slipping

towards a critical position.

A few days ago the Interna-

tional Wheat Council
announced that on the basis of

its preliminary forecasts

“world stocks {of wheat this

year] would be the lowest since
1977-78”. And for coarse grains
(chiefly maize and barley) the

IWC said “on present assump-
tions the supply/demand posi-

tion. . . could be the tightest

since the mid-TOs".

The UN Food and Agricul-

ture Organisation has been

predicting such a scenario for

some months. As long ago as
March it issued a “Food Out-
look" report that spoke of “per-

sisting acute food insecurity in
several countries". Those
included, in particular, parts of

Africa and the former Soviet
Union. Moreover FAO forecast

a carryover stock of cereals as

a percentage of world con-
sumption for this year of only
17 per cent, a reduction of 4 per
cent in just two years and a
level which would be ‘Tielow
minimum safety levels".

Needless to say the EU
“grain mountain" haw been
reduced significantly as a
result of this cut in world
stocks. Eight or nine years ago,
at the peak of community over-
production of grain, well over
30m tonnes was held in inter-

vention stares. Today many of

those stores are empty and as
of the end of May the total was
said to be 9-5m tonnes, most of
which was in Germany, and of

which l.7m tonnes has now
been sold. Effectively, there-

fore, Europe’s total stock of
grain Is just 7.8m tonnes.

In Britain, at the end of

April there was no bread-mak-
ing wheat, just 22 tonnes Qess
than a lorry load) of feed wheat
and 483,000 tonnes of barley
held in intervention stores.

Indeed it might be regarded as
scarcely sufficient for a strate-

gic reserve.

Meanwhile, in the US, which
is still regarded as the grain

grower to the rest of the world,
the year is not going well for
formers. Winter sown crops of

wheat were damaged over a
wide area of the southern
stales by late spring frosts; and
since then planting -of both
wheat and maize further north
has been severely delayed by
heavy rain.

Last week one pundit esti-

mated that a little over half the
planned acreage had been
planted across the Midwest
compared with 90 per cent by
the gamp date last year and an
81 per cent five year ^average.

Expectations for the harvest
have already been reduced and
in response wheat prices at

main US markets increased on
the week by about 20 cents a
bushel and maize by about 5
cents a bushel. The European
Commission aT>d the council of

agriculture ministers therefore

face a dilemma. Should they,

on the basis of the relatively

secure EU domestic position,

hold or even increase set-aside

levels, to avoid overproduction
in Europe and keep below the
Gatt ceiling? Or should they
cut the requirement to idle

land on the assinnptinn that

there will be a lively demand
for EU grain from the rest of

the world?
Whatever they do decide,

may I make a plea that they do
it soon. If they leave it until

late November, as they did last

year, it will again be almost

too late for former to respond.

UN agency sees world stocks dropping below danger level
By James Harding

Harvest shortfalls and growing
demand will push global food
stocks below the minimum
necessary to maintain world
food security, Mr Jacques
Diouf, director general of the
UN’s Food and Agriculture
Organisation, warned yester-

day.

Speaking at the opening ses-

sion of the FAO council meet-
ing in Rome, Mr Diouf said
that falling world cereal output
would not meet rising con-
sumption levels in 1995-96, forc-

ing a farther drain on stocks.

In particular, he stressed the

precarious balance of supply
and demand in southern
Africa, suggesting that a
repeat of this year’s drought in

the region could result in a

food crisis.

The substantial fall in output
forecast this year is expected

to be covered by large stocks

held hy the region’s traditional

grain-exporting countries.
South Africa and Zimbabwe.
However, at the end of the cur-

rent year, the area's cereal

stocks will be virtually

depleted. “A poor 1996 harvest

could spell disaster for tniTlinTis

of people in southern Africa,"

he said.

Worldwide, FAO forecasts
world cereal production In 1995

at L933bn tonnes, a 1 per cent

decline on last year. Such out-

put levels will not be be suffi-

cient to meet demand
,
further

draining carryover stocks to
about 270m tonnes at the end
of the 1996 crop year.

Based on this forecast, aggre-

gate world cereal stocks at the
end of 1995-96 could approach
15 per cent of trend utilisation

in 1996-97, “substantially below
the range of 17-18 per cent FAO
considers the minimi™ neces-
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1034 -15 " - 2510
119540 1555

Apr

Tetri

M COCOA CSCE ftO toonee; S/totmea)

1300 -19 1323 1282 21.751 5,742 JIB

1332 -16 13S2 1318 22,757 4,430 teg
1388 -25 1368 1360 13,555 451 Oct

1408 -4 M20 1395 8516 394 OK
1421 -4 - - 5.5TO Ml
1441 A “ - o tm

77(841 1)507
ter
TMri

Jol 1441 *4 -

TOW
COCO* flCCO) CSOR’a/tonna)

Jon 2 Price

Ml 63565

COFTEE ICE (Vtonrej

Jri 2607 - 2915 2890 15,707 547

S*P 2872 -4 2884 28S 14527 380

HO* 2866 -4 2877 2854 2596 64

Jto 2863 - 2868 2847 648 36

Mr 2856 *5 - - 481 -

Mi
Trial

2850 *5 ’ -

34566 1520

COBFEE ‘C CSCE p7ffXO»j centa/bs)

Jd 158.40 -160 15025 15860 17679 6656
sea 16165 -160 16160 16060 11664 1676
Dee 183.15 -160 16X45 1B360 *605 422

Mr 16540 -165 16660 16560 2.496 206

Mr 16S55 -IJtS - 193 -

M 16765 -1.25 - 26
Tetri 386*4 6,180

COFFEE (ICQ) (US eente/pountO

JUa 2 P»fca Pm*, (far

Cpnp. daft 15035 14067

15 ttoy Mao* .'15163 15262

Ho7 PREMIUM RAW SUGAR LCE (cant&TbsJ

Total doty ttrnDMBC 20455

A COPPED, grade A (Xper lorn

does *
- X- - 2911-13 . 2881-8Z .

.
PM****. ..: ... LiBtay-re- aatswaus -

Ugh/tow-.'- • -v •• -2810. 2882/2B7D.

. AM.OfficM .-200040. -2BM3^7. .

Kotb dOM'
.

1877-8 -. .

TK—ffar -A.-V, “i.- '• 236645 . .
-•

IJataLv^tunowr 8^47^'...

J16E Mk.OIIMal CXS.eatK TJW86 ... .

~- mEOoatog^g/t raM IJOtM -- r
V

Spoti'6060^MK^j»17 9 MhtfJStSXL

- HPH QBADEUOPPBliCPftBd- - -
,

'

-* - .dw1*- opn :

OM •'(•«* .«M ’_M8../« .
w..v

Jaa - '.'13480 - -020 13560-13560 1,389 228 •

U 13465; .*020 1K2D .13360 25 2677 -

tut-- -13265- *060 182S0 13280 --- 678 12 1

'WUS AOM 13260- 130-70 8236 1636:
Oct;. 7: 129155 -7+020 -' -r OBI . 57

Vbt'^r. - :
: 44^26 - S^KT

«m0TAiS : -

R/rijoifN/iiiKET i

RodacMhfl- .:
•

CWmSf r'pdpB •
• • • reooti/ SFr «Mv

.
,Ciq** ;

• >438340^8360 •

'V.
•

:
•

. j.aatMmn
.

•• -

;383^0--- V'a«j071 443307-
1 NMnb«y#i'-:v: 38325- • --240J9O1.

i

444,187.-.-^ .883.70^8*60
'

Q&siad ‘.aovet&ms
ftwfaai; c*M4C88460-m30

.

.
I^oco ttto lft»%i QuMUncfctBJtvi** Q/yUSft -

•1 BBorth : „ g,0B, • eiaoSttre— <62
- ,8,<Br : tg-BwriPii—^—468;

3fnonmKl
r.L^.--

,
-Afni • -

.
'

^

»wrft>L_ .
• 08

Spot — - V ~ v - Aeagg ' 62360 •'

-53630 ..

w^r^.vs'pne* • ew
.

241-243.

:

lofc-+-^-:^OOeS' •
' 56-58

2882/2B7D
. 2888-87
1877-8 ..

ju .1853 +009 MLOB 1750 53,187 18558 SOYABEAN HEAL CST [100 tons; S/ton)

teg . 1773 +056

'

. 17.77 1758 34540.11.125 Jri 172,4 -OB 1735 1715 35527 12152

Sap 1751 *054 1754 17.49 17545 2583 tog 1745 07 1703 1735 12541 2415

Oct 1737 - 1753 1757 18532 870 top 1755 -12 1772 175.4 10059 1585

Mr 1753 *052 1755 1759 5578 807 Dd 177.7 -1.1 1792 1775 9528 774

Dac - 1720 -051 1754 T7.1B 12563 715 Dae 181A -05 1825 1807 15,182 2112
TMri 131506 24509 Jaa 1815 -15 1825 1815 1527 45

VWEATWKi Oft. TTfVEX (42JS0Q IK c/US grife^ . Trial 84524 20504

Jri 1227 *058 - - 2380 -

Oct 1053 -0.10 - - - -

Jaa 1325 - - - - -

Mr 10.10 - - - 2500 -

trial 4580 -

WHITE SUGAR LCE (Vtonnej

Ang 3465 *02 3535 3475 11259 187

Oct 2975 +15 3005 2952 5584 212

Dec waa -0.4 Z87J5 2835 2,768 124

tar 2805 -05 7PS9 2765 2499 35

Mnr twin 05 2845 wan 413 29

am- 2655 +02 mn 2845 199 5
Tatar 22947 5)6

MEAT AND UVESTOCK

ScO OBf1* Open

price Onega Bp Ue w M
Jre B1200 *0650 - 63.450 62650 16633 8654
Jlag 62.700 +0650 62.750 81600 19.711 6,776

Oct 63675 +0650 83675 63650 13607 1685
OK 04675 +0.700 64600 64600 5687 473

Ml C5625 *0675 65650 64.450 3611 68
Apr 65.650 *0475 65.750 65300 1685 65

TMri 60623 17646

LIVE HOPS CME (406008m; oente^a)

Jm 43650 +0725 44600 43625 4605 Z.290

/lag 44575 +0775 44075 41600 7.011 2.434

Oct 42025 *0475 42650 41.400 86*1 1685
Dec 42660 +0150 43600 42.700 5603 425M 43600 *04U 43000 43600 2.1B3 463

Apr 43.150 *0200 43.150 42600 B7D 45

TOM 28/624 7,170

PORK BELLES CME (40JOOIbs; conte/ba)

Jri 30075 *0800 38.150 34.000 4,776 1^42
Aac 34675 *0900 35JJ50 33300 2658 757

Mi 49.725 *0650 48725 46.400 262 52

Itar 48650 - - - 32 3
My 4a350 *0250 49650 7 3

Jri 51600 -0500 51600 50000

Total 7/776 2654

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
StrBiB price S tonna — Cate Pula—

ALUMINIUM
(09.795) LME Sep Deo Sop Dac

1700 144 170 60 102
1750 116 1*5 BIS 12E
1800 92 122 107 161

a COPPER
(Grade A) LME Sap Dec Sap Dec

2700 194 156 26 70
2800— 128 106 56 125
2B00— 75 68 103 186

COFFEELCE JU Sep Jul Sep

3050 42 180 185 358
3100 31 166 224 394
3150 23 153 268 431

COCOA LCE Sep Dec Sep Dec

850 52 84 37 4S
875 40 71 50 60
1000 30 60 65 74

BRENT CRUDE PE Jti Oct Jul Oct

1750 55 81 6 73
1800 18 40 21 100
1850 4 28 SB 144

Dac Sep Dac

170 60 102
145 B15 125
122 107 151

Dec Sap Dec

156 26 70
106 56 12S
68 103 185

Sep Jul Sep

1W 185 358
166 224 394
153 266 431

Dec Sep Dec

84 37 48
71 60 60
60 65 74

Oct Jul Oct

B1 6 73
40 21 109
28 58 144

. [Met Dm1* . Opca . .

price ettag* H* Uv M Vtf

JM 4975 -0.15 40.85 4050 30540 12JS46

Am . 50.10 -0.15 5020 6000 14J99' 4,738

sv 5060 -015 50.80 5070 11.625 1^12

. But ' 6155 -020 5150 SiX 5531 2BZ-
' Mn 5240 -0.15 5240 5240 SJJ19 172

bee - 5110 -030 5340 53.10 18.189 2JU17

TOW 10BJM3 224W

- QAS4MLFEg/MM '

Ml. n^r*
price dmm Btah Urn tat W

'Jm 13000 +CL50 "15675 15575 19,175 2993

JM . ; 158.75 +050. 15450 '1075 2S7BB.
.

2480

JM •' 15350 15*25 153JS5 13/130 871

Sep ' 15525' *025 15550 15&00 9#n 886

Oct . 15890 : *O50 15&00 15775 4^66
.

235

Bn 15050 +050 15950 15025 3538 455

- jaw. «u»0 8.1W
NA3TMALiaABIIYI«00jilMnwB^

POTATOES LCE ff/tanna)

Jm 3075 ....
Ho* 856
Mr 1075

Apr 1003 -20 .1100 1055 524

TMri as
PRBGHT (BBTEX) LCE glOMai point)

Jto. 1903 *5 1903

Jri 1768 +28 1789

teg 1780 +7 17®
Oct 1768 +19 T7B9

JM 1730 *5 -

AM 1738 -7- 1733

Trial

Ctoaa PWV
Bfl 2637 MBi

1789 79

545

40 10

MT4 12*

1.710 *0022 1.715- IT® 26J84 10001

1.795 *0018 1505 L7» 20734 3J29

1520 *0018 1525 1510 17*410 2581

1540 *0015 1545 1535 13568 17*1

tpiO *0012 1515 1510 B70B 708

1575 tOflOS 1580 1575 14531 1586

143763 Z7JBH

UNUEAOS) QASOtJNE
WMEX(42500 US ffftj QOS QBfcJ_

Xakri DW4\ .\
- OP*0 .

'

prtn-tkmn Hb In U W '

8150 +006 61.75 6050 38500 T45*9

6855 *038 5010 5845 16758 5,772

5733 *078 ' 5750 57/10 5522 X&B
5555 :*0»- 3SJ5 SS50 3.117 30B

.5419. *013. 5450,-5480 2.178 .2

8*70 *010 5450 5470 3511 U
6770* 22563

Landed demand continued arieelius thta' week

reports Die Tea Bretere' teaodafloit. Srtgrtoet

and sakriBd good rnadh/m East Afrlcam

tetnefned firm bid fight iquoring tcaa ware

easier by 15 . to & pence. Coknvy modtan#

ware about steady but plainer poor, leaf types

wen twavliy discounted where eokl Better

Ceytona advanced tat cttiare loat pemd. CW-

ahpra lair demand at generaty tower leuria.

Ouotttiow! beat avritabto: 140p4^good 1g)pX

kg, good msdnim: 103»<kg, raatfium 84pXkg,

low nwdum: 85p*&. tfigheat prims reataed

Mi week was I52p/)qg for a kanya pfl.

SUQftR 11' CSCE fn2TO0to3; center

Jri 1152 *009 1156 1153 47,441 M54
Oct 1003 -009 1012 BlBI 37509 3,731

M*r 953 -012 092 9-78 22.184 1521

May 083 -012 959 950 7737 807

Jri • 951 -006 957 073 8,464 288

Oct 956 -0.12 9L65 951 2.187 677

Tetri 125576H966
COITOW WYCE gOPOOtaK centa/tbri

Jri 107.75 -2.75 11096 107J5 10581 3551
Oct 8351 -099 6450 8255 9797 1.433

DOC 7845 <640 7005 7752 2*567 4JW7
Mr ^ 7957 -038 8010 7B.10 10303 809

H*T 8036 -035 8040 8040 3557 71

Jri ; .
8032 -078 - - 1567 21

TOW 71560 9567

ORAHQE JtOCg WYCE psjocfoe: cente/Ba)

Jri 10440 -150 10055 10430 11,704 1771

Sea 10870 -1-05 11025 10060 6585 1,122

M» 10750 -175 10910 10750 2JB1 135

Jm 10975 -150 109.75 10850 2567 16
Mar 11005 -095 - 855 M
My 11750 +150 • 426

Tetri 26568 2596

VOLUME DATA
Open totarest and Votom* data shown tar

coftacis traded on COMEX, NYMEX, CRT,

NYC& CME. CSCE and 1PE Crude OR an one

day In anvore.

INDICES
REUTERS (Bata: 18X9X31-100}

Jul 8 Jim 2 month ago yaarogo
23055 23035 - 18745

CRB Rutunu pasa: 1987=100}

Jun 2 Jon 1 month ago year ago

23356 23450 23552 23851

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE OIL FOB »er banMXJri) +or-

Oubal S16.88-8.95z -0.015

Brent Blend (dated) 51851-873 *0770
Brant Blend (Jri) S1844-806Z *0700
W.T.I. (1pm a*Q 11910-flTlz *0.130

tM. PRODUCTS NWEprtiript itaHwery OF (tom*)

Premium GasoRne
Gas Oil

Heavy Fuel 01
Naphtha
jet tori

Dieaef

$200-202

$159-100 +1

SB4-S6
SI 91 -193
$170-171 +1
$158-160

PmoHum ArgtML. Thl Lonkm pITIJ 38* 0782

OTHBl

Grid fear troy az)f
Slhw feer iroy az)f
Pletinim fear troy ozj
Pafarium feer troy ozj

S383u35

62650c
S43150
St5025

1 Inn

-080
-2.00

-1.00

-150

L*opper iuo proaj

Lead (US prod)

UlKf

41.750

Tin (Kites Lumpur] 1550m
Tin (Now Yori<) 305.50c

Cattle (he wdghOt 1225«p +244*
Shaap (Fhre wrighOfA 11064p +522

*

plga flMs wrighOf 93.18p +043*

Lon. day sugar (raw) £341.9 -25

Lon. day sugar Me) $3875 -35

Tata S Lyie export £328.0 •15

Barley (&g. tnd) Una
Matrn (US No3 Yetow) £1475

WhsaMJJS Dam North) Unci.

Rubber fJtJW 105.00p

Rubber (AudV lOS.OOp

Rubber (KLRSSMolJ 3965m -45

Coconut 06 (PtffiS $640.Oy

Prim 06 (Mriay.)§ S8305W
Copra (Plfll

’ 416.0U

Soyabeens (US) 160.0w

Cotton Outtook'B* Max 10050 -055
Wbritops (B4s Si^jat] 522p

£ parwneudau atan+te Hand, p p*ne*ftg. 0 esna/b
r ringriMg. m Materim oena/ka- u Mt«Ur w Jun. z JuL

y JmUri. q May T Lcncbn Phystoi § OF Ftotnnfeni. 4
BriBen insriwt dose. ^ Shasp flJre wridn priced.

*

Chang* on *nk t Price* an hr pmtou* 0«y.

•
’

•• wi'r
f;-”

.

'

> * * .a.'
|
.,5l/ *- *.

* *.
• .

sary to safeguard world food

security". Mr Diouf said.

Any unforeseen changes to

production or demand in such
a tight marketplace could push
up prices.

“If crop conditions deterio-

rated in major regions or any
significant additional demand
materialise this year beyond
that already anticipated, fur-

ther price increases would he
triggered,” he said.

Mr Diouf suggested that
would have serious implica-

tions for low-income countries

with food deficits, especially

considering the global fall in

the availability of food aid.

An FAO report prepared for

the meeting of the council,

which governs the UN agency
between biennial meetings of

the FAO conference, shows
that 9Bm tonnes is Ekdy to he
provided in total food aid in
cereals for 1994-95, the lowest

level in more than a decade

and down 26 per cent from the

13.3m tonnes delivered in
1993-94.

Earlier this year, the US
halved its annual grain com-
mitment to countries with tra-

ditional or emergency food
shortages.

CROSSWORD
No.8,780 Set by QUARK

ACROSS
1 Traveller’s means of mainte-

nance - changing notes (11)

7 Loaf or nut? (3)

9 'fiie value of some rituals (5)

10 RC? My angle is different,

possibly (9)

11 No charge? That’s absolutely
absurd (9)

12 Part of the hullabaloo’s except
tionally unrestrained (5)

13 First name in mind when
thinking of 1 aoross? (7)

IS English team's training ini-

tially way out (4)

18 Stuff in hamper endlessly (4)

20 Top level in showbiz? Ben’s

face, perhaps, shows it (3,4)

23 Enraged artist in short article

(S)

24 Simple departure, relaxed
(4-5)

26 The one who gets the post (9)

27 Is it needed for parking in
home territory? (5)

28 One’s often in a row (3)

29 Way to upset honest argu-

ment? Just a little way (6,5)

DOWN
1 Support of light beams (6)

2 Erect New Vic lata* (8)

3 The money raised an produc-

ing saltpetre (5)

4 Concealment of the south-east

battle scene (7)

5 Supervise the lines in Old
English CD

6 Throw egg ~ flm nil, or over-

whelming? (9)

7 Undistinguished piece of open
land (6)

8 Speak jokingly of a stake in

British Rail (6)

14 Scare with line about thefts

(9)

16 The government post-holder

is one in the cathedral (8)

17 Evade action over argument
It could grow by the way (8)

19 Distinguished musician rates

exceptionally in a short time

(7)
20 Probes, ie gets at partly, to

assail with requests (7)

21 Subject of a barbershop quar-

tet? (8)

22 Prevent free movement of

food container (6)

25 Shatter mug at the range (W

Solution to Saturday's prize puzzle on Saturday Jane 17.
Solution to yesterday's prize puzzle on Monday June 19.
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Spotlight

likely to fall

on D-Mark
sector

By I ftw* Bransten in New York

and Conner Middelrrain

in London

By Antonia Sharpe

There was no new issuance in

the eurobond market yesterday

due to the holiday in most of

continental Europe, but syndi-

cate managers in London were

busy pricing deals which could

emerge later this week.
However, they noted that the

strong rally in government
bond markets in the US and
Europe on Friday, which had
caused spreads in the euro-

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

bond market to widen, and the

lack of investor flows yester-

day, made it difficult to price

deals accurately.

“It's a shot in the dark." said

one syndicate manager.
Another said that when pricing

deals yesterday there was a dif-

ference of as much as 15 basis

points compared with Friday.

The focus this week is likely

to be on the D-Mark sector,

which continues to offer some
arbitrage opportunities in the

five-year area.

The highlight conld be a

global bond offering from
L-Bank, which could raise

between DMlbn and DM2bn
and have a maturity of 10

years. The deal has not yet

been mandated.
Rabobank is thought to be

looking at raising five-year

D-Marks. Other German state

banks, such as Nord Deutsche
Landesbank. could also tap the

D-Mark sector soon and more
D-Mark deals destined for Asia

from frequent borrowers could

also be forthcoming.

Elsewhere, Morgan Stanley

is arranging a floating-rate

note for Dean Witter Discover,

the US brokerage with a large

credit card operation. The deal,

which will be senior holding
company debt, could raise

between $200m and $300m.

US Treasuries continued to

rise yesterday morning on the

heels of Friday's rally, but by
mid-morning prices were off

the highs achieved in over-

night trading in Asia and
Europe.
In London, the benchmark

30-year Treasury climbed as

much as % to yield 6.47 per

cent but by mid-day in New
York the long-bond was trad-

ing just ’A higher at 114-23/32 to

yield 6.490.

At the short end of the matu-

rity spectrum, the two-year
note was £ higher in New
York at 101£ to yield 5.518.

Although bonds were stron-

ger across the maturity spec-

trum, several analysts warned
that the market might be due
for some correction, even if

only a modest one.

S.G. Warburg in New York,

for example, reduced the bond
portion of its balanced portfo-

lio to 25 per cent from 35 per

cent
“The shift in the balanced

portfolio mix reflects the sharp

rally in bonds since late 1994,

which hag takfln them to fair

value," said Ms Gail Dudack,
rhipf investment strategist at

S.G. Warburg.
Trading volume was very

light and little was released in

the way of important economic

news.
At 10am the Commerce

Department reported that April

completions of privately-owned

housing units fell by 7 per cent

from March.

INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS _

US retreats from overnight highs s

f

“s

ice late 1994, rate cuts in the US and Europe, to have evaporated," said one * _
them to fair A pick-up in Japanese buying senior dealer. TTIllDui I TllYlfl
Sail Dudack. is also underpinning Europe’s Mr Kenneth Clarke, the UlUlUAl iimu
strategist at government bond markets, chancellor of the exchequer,

, ,

dealers raid- and Mr Eddie George. Bank of 1nVPCmlPTIT
_ „„„ ..AM, «TTi, luurinninff fn aaO V.ndaml cmopmnr are widely HI ” t
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That data, however, did little

to move the market because

they do not provide much
information about the econ-

omy in the second quarter.

With most European mar-

kets closed for a holiday, gov-

ernment bonds in the only
active markets - UK. Italy and
Spain - tracked US bonds
higher on light volume.

Sentiment across Europe
remains bullish, supported by
continued strength in US Trea-

suries and hopes for interest

rate rats in the US and Europe.

A pick-up in Japanese buying
is also underpinning Europe’s
government bond markets,
dealers raid.

"We are beginning to see
some healthy flows from Japa-

nese investors who are going

overseas after the bond market
rally there has brought 10-year

JGB yields below 3 per cent,"

said Mr Julian Jessop. Euro-

pean economist at HSBC
Markets.
Europe's bond markets may

also benefit from some switch-

ing out of US Treasuries,

which have been outperform-

ing Europe.

A risk to the European rally

could be a correction in the US
market, however, and dealers

will be examining Friday's US
producer prices data for confir-

mation of the subdued infla-

tion picture.

to have evaporated," said one
senior dealer.

Mr Kenneth Clarke, the

chancellor of the exchequer,

and Mr Eddie George. Bank of
England governor, are widely

expected to leave interest rates

unchanged at their policy

meeting tomorrow.
Good dwnand for short-dated

paper enabled the Bank of
England to sell the shortest of

the four gilt tranches it

announced on Friday — £200m
of 7 per cent stock due 2001 -

fairly quickly.

Later in the day the other

tranche of conventional stock
- £200m of 8 per cent gilts due
2013 - was sold out The two
£l00m tranches of index-linked

stock remained untouched.

The June long gilt futures

contract on Liffe ended at

1Q9£, up

Standby facility

for Spain heavily

oversubscribed
By Conner MkkleJmann By Antonia Shaipe

UK gilts held on to Friday’s

gains, and the yield curve
steepened again as short matu-
rities outperformed the long
end on continued interest rate

optimism.

“All thoughts of an interest

rate increase this week appear

Italian and Spanish bonds
ended the day higher, though

their gains were posted on thin

volume and largely in response

to firmer US Treasuries.

Spain’s June 10-year bond
future rose 0.42 to 87.37 while

Italy's 10-year contract gained

0.42 to 101.47.

Telecom issue breathes life into Lisbon
By Peter Wise in Lisbon

Portugal Telecom is breathing

new life into the Lisbon share

market, dominating trading

and inspiring the issue of the

first warrant for a Portuguese
equity. But the price has not

climbed as strongly as expec-

ted after last week’s heavily

oversubscribed offer.

The shares closed at Es2.907

yesterday, up from Friday’s

close of Es2,900. This repre-

sents an increase of &82 per

cent from the issue price of

Es2,800. but it is short of the

early 10 per cent gain envis-

aged by global co-ordinators

Merrill Lynch. S.G. Warburg,
Union Bank of Switzerland and
Banco Essi.

Dealers expect some price-

support buying from Portugal

Telecom and the underwriters

if the price falls to move more
strongly upwards over the next

few days.

Volume has been high for

Lisbon. More than l.5m Portu-

gal Telecom shares were
traded in only two hours on
Friday, accounting for 75 per

cent of total turnover.

The number fell to 590,600

yesterday but nevertheless
accounted for 60 per cent of

turnover. The company
accounts for 16 per cent of

Lisbon's total market capitalis-

ation.

"Portugal Telecom has
helped create the greater

liquidity that institutional

investors are looking for in

Portugal," said Mr Trevenen
Morris-Grantham. an analyst

with Carnegie PortugaL “It is

also a step towards redressing

the balance of a market dom-
inated by banks."

Underlining the importance

of the placement to the Portu-

guese market, Bankers Trust

has launched an issue of L25m
call warrants on Portugal Tele-

com shares, the first to be
issued on a Portuguese equity’.

Each warrant controls one Por-

tugal Telecom share.

The warrants, traded in Lon-

don and listed in Luxembourg,
were issued to provide holders

with liquidity in Portugal Tele-

com shares, following an offer

that left many investors with

only a fraction of the shares

they ordered. The one-year
warrants can be exchanged for

shares at any time during their

lifetime.

“We knew, as did everyone

else in the market, that this

issue would be oversubscribed

and that the institutional allot-

ment would be scaled back to

provide for domestic retail

demand," said Mr Antonio
Beck of Bankers Trust in

London.
Bankers Trust ensured the

acquisition of enough Portugal

Telecom shares to cover the
warrant issue, which is worth
about $23m. by purchasing
shares in Companhia Portu-

guesa de Radio Marconi before

the Portugal Telecom issue.

Holders of Marconi shares
were guaranteed Portugal Tele-

com shares in an exchange
offer.

Bankers Trust International

is the issuer and lead manager.
Banco Portugues de Invest-

imento is the co-lead manager.

European retail investors’

interest in their respective

equity markets remains
muted, with subscriptions
amounting to $900m in April,

up from March but well down
on early 1994, when they aver-

aged S3bn a month.
However, “there remains

considerable scope for large

inflows into equity mutual
funds in Europe, even assum-

ing no increase in the ‘equity

culture* of retail investors,M

states JP. Morgan in file first

edition of a monthly publica-

tion which charts cash funds

into European mutual funds.

This is particularly the case

in France and Italy, where
holdings of domestic equities

as a percentage of the total

portfolio of mutual fund assets

have fallen. This leaves the

potential for FFr35bn to
FFr65bn of new investment in

domestic equities in France,
and in Italy Ll5,000bn,

JJ*. Morgan notes.

“These are significant sums
of money and they could be
sufficient to drive their indi-

vidual equity markets higher

in due course," it says.

Ms Caroline Mdroz, an
equity strategist at the US
investment bank, says inves-

tors are using mutual fund
flows data as a tool in analys-

ing financial markets - espe-

cially in the US. “It helps fund
managers - international and
domestic - to gauge the senti-

ment and liquidity of a mar-

ket," she says.

The assets of European
mutual funds have increased

by 45 per cent in the past four

years and currently total

ShOOObn, with an equity com-
ponent of around 3200m.
JJ*. Morgan will be tracking

funds invested in domestic
equities in France, Germany.
Italy, Netherlands, Spain, Swe-

den, the UK and the US.

Spain’s new Ecu5bn five-year

standby loan has been oversub-

scribed even before it reaches
general syndication.

NatWest Markets, the sole

arranger of the deal, said it

had attracted 35 banks as
underwriting lead managers
with commitments of Ecu300m
each. However, due to the
strong demand, their commit-

ments have been scaled back
to Ecnl5Qm-

SYNDICATED
LOANS

The favourable response has
also raised speculation that

Spain could increase the size of

the loan, which is replacing an
existing facility signed in Sep-

tember 1993 that was not due

to mature until 1996.

NatWest said such specula-

tion was premature since gen-

eral syndication had only just

started and was not due to be

completed for two weeks.

Spain will pay a facility fee

of 4 basis points and a further

margin of 4 basis points over

the London interbank offered

rate rate (Libor) on the new
loan, making ,an all-in cost of 8
basis points. This compares
with an all-in cost of 12J> basis

points over Libor on the old

facility.

• CEZ, the Czech Republic's

partly-privatised energy utility,

is set to sign its $10Qm syndi-

cated loan agreement on
Thursday, writes Vincen t

Boland in Prague.
Capitalising cm its triple B

minus investment grade rating

from Standard & Poor’s and an
indicativeA minus rating from
the Japan Bond Research Insti-

tute, the company expects the

loan, which has been increased

from an initial $75m. to be
priced at 25 basis points over

Libor.

WORLD BOND'PRICES if

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS BUND FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) DM250.000 pants of 100%

Australia

Austria

Belgium
Canada '

Denmark
France

Germany Bt«J
Ireland

Italy

Japan No

Netherlands

Portugal

Spain

Sweden
UK Gits

US Treasury

ECU (French Govt) 6.000 0-VO4 0.0000

London dosing. *New fork mid-day

t Oross fncMxtno wntiMtrq tax at tZS per cent poyoble by
PncexUS. UKki3Snti, dbenmaecbnat

Red
Data Price

Day's
change Yidd

Week
ago

Month
ago

07/D5 92.4100 42.310 8.64 8B4 9^2
05/D5 0.0000 - 0.00 0.99 7.32

03/05 0.0000 - 0.00 7.4? 7.B4
12/04 107.2500 -0.150 7.90 EL25 BS5
12AM 0.0000 - 0.00 610 0.66
04/00 0.0000 - 0.00 7.00 7.40

04/05 0.0000 - 0.00 7.48 7.77

05,05 0.0000 - 0.00 658 7.0S

10/04 aoooo - 0.00 6u4l 8.83
01/05 87.4000 +0^30 11.737 12.11 13.04

00^9 110.0800 -0-270 2.09 2.13 2J6
09AM 113.0850 +0.660 2.82 236 3.33

06AK D-0000 - 0.00 B.75 7.12

02/05 100.1000 +0300 11.83 11^9 12J’t>

02/05 92.7400 +0*20 1153 11.44 12.11

02/05 0.0000 _ 0.00 10.82 nns
08/99 «-09 +4/32 7.34 7.73 8^0
12/05 105-19 _ 7.71 7.93 836
10/08 110-03 +2/32 7.77 7.99 8.36

OS05 103-70 -12/32 505 &40 7.02

02/25 114-26 -10/32 6*9 6.75 7.34

04/04 0.0000 - ooo 7.82 8.14

Sbtee
Rice JJ Aug

CALLS —
Sep Dec JJ Aug

PUTS
Sep Dec

9550 0.56 0.84 1.02 1.16 0.42 0.70 088 1.56

6600 033 0^1 0.78 0.95 069 0.97 1.14 1.86

9650 ais 0.42 0.58 Q.77 1.04 1.28 1.44 2.18

FT-ACTUATOES FIXED INTEREST INDICES
Price Indices Mon Day's rri Accrued
UK GOts Jun 5 change 96 Jun 2 Meres:

— Low coupon yield — Medium cotgian yield— — Kgh coupon yteld—

Jun 5 Jun 2 Yr. ago Jun 5 Joi Z Yr. ago Am 5 Jot 2 Vh ego

E3L vol. total. Cali zesra Puts era?. Previous day's open aiu Calls 133*83 Pu» MKM*

1 Up to 5 years Oi)
2 5-15 years (21)

3 Over 15 years (9)

A Irredeemable (61

*27 5 yre

5.44 15 yra

6.08 20 yra

636 Irred-t

7.43 7*7 8.03 7.46 7-50 824 7.50 7.55 824

7.78 7.78 8.31 7.78 7.79 8*3 7X 7.93 8.77

7.78 7.79 827 7.79 720 843 7.91 7.91 858
728 724 837

5 Al slocks (59)

NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (BTP) FUTURES
(LIFFE)

-
ljra 200m lOOths of 100S

Open SeH price Change High Low Est voi Open InL

Jun 10126 101.47 +0.42 101.55 101.18 24759 24735
Sep 100.77 101.13 +0 *8 101.16 100 77 21036 21809

ITALIAN GOVT. BONO (BTP) FUTURES OPTIONS (LIFFE) UraZCCm lOOHra 0(10096

6 Up to 5 years (2) 196.07 - 156.08 0.91 227 Up to 5 yra 229 2.97 173
7 Over 5 years (11) 187.65 -0.06 1B7.76 123 173 Over 5 yra 3.52 152 3.77

8 All slocks (13) 187.65 -0.05 157.75 129 1.81

Amp gross noderepBwi /elds are rimn above. Cmoon Banos* Lour OAi-T’vH. Median: BUCKS: tiH md over, t Rat veto yto Yi

Inflation SV>

Jun 5 Jun 2 Yr. ago

229 2.97 173
3.52 152 3.77

Inflation 10%-
Jui 5 Jun 2 Yr.

1*7 1*5 2-76

333 333 329

Strive

Price Sep
CALLS

Dec
PUTS

Sep Dec

10100 2J07 2.94 1.94 3.20

10150 1.80 2.71 2.17 3*7
10200 1.54 2*£> 2*1 3.75

FT FIXED INTEREST INDICES
Jui 5 Ji»i 2 Jun 1 May 31 May 30 Yr ago Ugh- Low

CULT EDGED ACTIVITY INDICES
Jun 2 Jun 1 May 31

Esl vd. total. Cds 1806 Puts 247. Previous day's ope" «- Cals 18335 Pu» 129S2

Smrar MMS totemaeonaf

Spain
NOTIONAL SPANISH BOND FUTURES (MEFF)

US INTEREST RATES
Treasury BUs and Bond Yields

Fs4hms._
Pentads at Mnenttan..

One muntfi ~—____ 5-96 Two year M7
Dim im»Jl .. . . Hw yat- 572

One jear _ — 547 30jesr 547

Open Sett price Change High Low

Jun 67.15 3737 +0.43 87.70 87.05

Sep

UK
87.00 87.13 +0.87 87.50 87.00

NOTIONAL UK GILT FUTURES (UFFE)* £50.000 J2nds of 10

Open Sett pnee Change High Low

Jim 109-03 109-05 +0-02 109-12 109-00

Sep 108-23 108-22 +0-02 108-29 108-16

Open InL

40.860

4,654
FT/ISMA. INTERNATIONAL BOND;SERVICE

La*ed are »» latest rtamaBorrt twxts far whWi thae a an adequse secondary marhst Ufcal

Issued Bd OSar Chg. YUd

Open InL

20811

HJ6270
B LONG GILT FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) £50200 64ths of 100%

US. DOLLAR STRAIGHTS

ABBEY NATLTOASURY 5 97 . 1C00 W»
Attwy Itad TraEry &*) CO 1000 99%
AktcanIterBk7%23 500 W%

Iteted Kingdom 7** 87 .

prices at 790 pre on Jure 5

teauad Bd Otter Chg. YMd

5500 10**! 1045s 5.12

BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

Strike

FYice Jul Aug
CALLS —

Sep Dec JJ Al*
PUTS —

Sep

108 1-15 1-44 2-00 2-26 0-35 1-00 1-20

109 0-44 1-10 1-30 1-62 1-00 1-30 1-50

110 0-22 0-48 1-02 1-36 1-42 2-04 2-22

France
NOTIONAL FRENCH BOM) FUTURES (MATTF) FFr600.000 (Jun 2)

Esc wen. tend, cads *o*3 Puts 2967 Previous day's opan ML. Coh 28094 Puts 29316

Open Sett price Change High Low
Jun 118.00 H5.74 - 118.18 115.68
Sep 115.66 115.38 -0.02 115.74 115.34
DOC 115*4 115.18 - 11S.SO 11£L2BDec 115.44 115.18 - 115.50 11128 125 1017
LONOTBTM FRENCH BOND OPTIONS (MATTF) (Jun g)

ECU BOND FUTURES (MATIF) ECU100,000 (Jun 2)

Open Sett price Change High

Jun 86.00 86.04 +0.12 86.38

Low Est vol. Open art.

86.00 1,994 8,013
8588 184 331

Strike

Pnce M
- CALLS —

Sep Dec Jul

— PUTS
Sep

114 1.64 - Oil 080
115 0.95 1.53 0.48 1.08
ns 0.46 ijh - 1.60

117 0.19 0.60 1.73 .

116 0.05 0.37 - -

US TREASURY BOND FUTURES (C8T) $100,000 32nds of 10096

Low Esl voL Open *it

114-30 82,9731 168,846
114-17 584,540 236,734
114-14 4220 14,425

Eat. wL total CA IS 73d Puts 6.14fl . Previous tta/o apwi InL, Cate 132.846 Put, 121.044

Germany
NOTIONAL GERMAN BUND FUTURES (UFFE)‘ DM250,000 lOOths of 10096

Ooen Sett price Change High Low Est vol Open W.
Jun 96.06 96.14 +0.16 9634 96.02 50027 69265
Sap 0535 95.64 +0.10 95.72 95.49 33110 121161

Japan
B NOTIONAL LONG TCRM JAPANESE GOVT. BOND FUTURES

(UFFE) YiOOm lOOths of IPOS

Open Close Change High Low &
Jun 12054 120.92 120.54
Sep 119.40 119.84 119.37 2

- UFFE future, atso traced on APT. Al tnvren hgs dre ter prawns da>.

Est vol Open tot

438 0
3206 0
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The deal, whiph is being
anaugedby Sumitomo, wflTset
a new benchmark for borrow-
ers from eastern Europe.
Last year three of the Czech

Republic's main^ banks signed
syndicated loan agreements
that each reduced 4he spreads
on offer. This was.followed in
March by SPT Telecom, the
state telephone,, company,
which entered

,
a |L5(ka agree-

.

ment at 35 basis pemts uver
libori

. ..
'

The loan agreement is tte
latest in a series' of financing
measures CEZ has undatakan
to fund a large investment pro-

gramme. The aim is to reduce
pollution . at coal-burning
power stations in the Czech
Republic and to complete the

country’s second nuctear plant,

at Temelin, with Westing-
house, the US group.

-

Last week, CEZ launched the
longest-dated band yet' issued

on the Prague market - a

Kc4bn 10-year domestic' issue

with double the maturity of

other Czech bonds, which
could mark a significant step

forward for Czech companies

seeking long-term domestic
capital. The . issue was
arranged by ABN Amro, CS
First Boston and two Czech
banks, Zivnostenska Banka
and Ceska Sporitelna.
HR? is alSO wmgirigrlng an

international bond issue later

this year following its success-

ful $250m eurobond last

November.
• RNGS, Russia's leading afl

and gas construction company,

will in the next few weeks offer

another tranche of its govern-

ment-owned shares to interna-

tional investors, Mr JJ). Allen,

company director, said yester-

day, Renter reports.

Mr Allen said the company
planned to sell around 4 per

cent more of the shares at

about $450 a share. The shares

pay a fixed 8 per cent annual

dividend.
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CURRENCIES AND MONEY
MAnKETS-ffiPORT

M arket attention shifts to UK interest rates

WORLD INTEREST RATES

MONEY RATES
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Thfr downward drift In UK
iniaKst>iates' was a focus of

. attention' yesterday -with cur-

-imy-niariteis takiiig a.-back

seat owing - holidays in
.Europe, writes Ph&pGmbith.

- -Taro idays ahead . of the

ribaJhlr monetary meeting;
three1month L5B0R slipped to

- 6& per .cent, a full 25 basis

.
points below the .6% per cent

. baso-tate. This ' led -some
* observers ••' to- question the
extent to wMcii the 'Bank of

fi^and liad efiective control

over the level of short term
’ interest rates-in the market
-- - .CTagwherB the- dollar had an
-uneventful day: as bulls -and
bears ,

sparred ineffectually

with each otiser. lt finished in
- London 'at -T)Ml.4074 from
DM1.406; Against the -yen it

dosed at Y84.645 from -Y84.1S.

: to' Braise, French and Ger-

man markets ware dosed, but
the French franc managed to

make up some' ground against

the "ly-Mark,.. "finishing ^ at

iFr3.5(n.fnihi FFr3519- >'
"'•

-Sterling had an uneventful

POUND SPOT FORWARD

day, with the exchange rate
index finishing at 812. from
84.0. -

Tbe advent of the monthly
meetings between the chancel*
lor and the governor of the
Bank of England, bringing

- with them a more transparent
and formalised process of mon-
etary policy formulation, have
reduced the importance of the
Bank's daily money market
operations. Minute attention to
the monetary tea-leaves is

unlikely to offer the dividends
it once might have done.

; That said, market rates can
still offer an insight into mar.

Pound hi Nh Yoffc

- Prsv. ckaa —
1.5885

1.5880

1J670

1S7D5

feet expectations. and the Ranfc
certainly watches key short
term rates to ensure they do
not diverge too far from official

rates. The 25 basis point gap

between the base rate and
three month money has led
some analysts to wonder
whether the Bank might not be
trying to dose this gap.

Mr Philip Shaw, economist
at Union Discount In London,
said: “Traditionally the Bank
tends to get a little nervous if

three month LIBOR goes too
for below base rate.” He said
there had been a lew signs that
the Bank was trying to scale
back its daily assistance to

push up overnight money and
other period rates.

Mr Nick Parsons, treasury
economist at Standard Char-
tered in T/mrinn agreed that

the Bank's daily operations in

recent days raised the question
of whether it had been trying
to send a message.

Others surmise that 25 basis

points is well within the
Bank's accepted tolerance
level, arguing that it requires
an active imagination to dis-

cern any pattern in tbe Bank's
activity over the past few days.

Mr Parsons expressed sur-

Sterflng
'

3-mofSfa.UBOR rate (96)

6.8 -I

Mi - .1886 Jon
'

Sourcec OwumiaMV ,

prise at the speed with which
the market had revised down
its expectations for UK interest

rates. He said it smacked of a
move that bad gone “too far,

too fast. Tbe curve has flat-

tened so dramatically that
there is barely any premium
for risk."

Against this backdrop, Mr
Parsons said it would be rea-

sonable for the Bank to want

to see rates higher. “I think the
Bank will be unhappy with the
flatness of the U£ yield curve
at the moment, and its inabil-

ity to change that."

The level of market rates
seems unlikely to have any
material impact on tomorrow’s
meeting. Short term rates tend
to be a function of liquidity

conditions in the market Offi-

cial rates, by contrast, are
aimed at tailoring monetary
policy on an 18 month time
horizon. It would be quite pos-
sible, in other words, to tighten
monetary policy despite mar-
ket rates remaining soft

In its daily operations tbe

Bank provided late agsistancp
of £l55m. and £75Gm at estab-

lished rates, after forecasting a
£900m shortage. Overnight
money traded between 4Vi per

cent and 6% per cent

The dollar is not expected to

make any sharp moves before

the G7 summit starts next
week. Mr Peter Luxton, analyst
at MMS in London, said the

market was nervous, unable to
decide whether a recession was
good or bad for the dollar. In

the meantime, last week's cen-

tral bank intervention
appeared to have put a floor

under the currency.

Mr Tim Fox, economist at
Credit Suisse, said the proxim-

ity of the G7 summit, and
expectations of a settlement in
the US-Japan trade dispute,
provided the market with psy-

chological reasons not to sell

the dollar, rather than any rea-

son for buying It.

He said the price action of
the dollar last week, particu-

larly the response to news of a
Nato plane being shot down in

Bosnia, “indicates the market
wants to have an excuse not to

be selling it too dramatically."
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-0.43 240 - 300 122.150 121.100 12131 -34 122.41 -33 126.745 -43 803
-0.06 215 - 315 73151 72182 72422 -2.6 7278 -2.9 7.484 -33 77.1

+5001 570 - 580 1.1650 1.1560 1.1548 2.7 1.15 23 1.1329 2.1 1123
+50038 B43 - B49 13955 13882 13941 Ori 13922 03 137E2 12 83.7

+50029 181 - 169 1.3171 13025 13163 0.1 13162 31 1.3122 03 -

+0.0004 998 - 999 1.0000 03998 . .

. 010-040 oaruo 03030 . - - - - - -

. 784 - 768 1.3785 13758 1,3782 -1.4 13814 -1.4 13932 -12 803
+5035 000 - 300 62300 8.1600 62172 -0.4 62204 -0.4 62253 -02 -

- - - - - ' - - - - 89.9

+50008 970 - 980 1.4047 13970 1389 -1.4 1.4029 -1.8 1.4241 -1 .B 738
+50008 338 - 348 7.7352 7.7338 7.7325 03 7.7321 0.1 7.7478 -02 -

-0.025 900 - 000 31.4000 312800 31.475 -31 81.72 -4.1 - - -

+50002 021 -061 3.0220 23791 - - - . - - -

+0315 200 - 700 843700 84.0200 8431 4.7 83645 4.7 80.94 4.4 172.4
-50002 528 - 538 2.4567 2.4528 2.4513 1.0 2.4489 0.7 2.4433 0.4 -

-50015 941 - 857 13023 1.4941 1.4982 -2.7 1.505 -2.7 13242 -2.0 -

- 500 - 500 25.9500 25.7500 . - - - - - -

+0.0001 506 - 510 3.7510 3.7506 37517 -03 37538 -0.3 3.7658 -Ori -

+50005 905 - 915 13915 13905 13868 43 1.3775 39 1351 23 -

+O.OQ2S 770 - 785 33890 38770 36888 -63 37498 -73 43058 -39 .

-53 400 - 500 762.500 761.400 764.45 -4.7 767.95 -34 786.45 -33 -

-0.034 640-700 25.6890 25.6640 25.687 -0.9 25.727 -0.9 - - -

+502 500 - 700 24.6700 24.6200 24.681 -13 24.7075 -03 24.795 -03 -

THREE MONTH MBOMABK FUTURES flJFFET DM1m ports of 1QQW

Open Sett price Change High Low Est uoi

Jun 9591 9539 -0.02 9361 9539 3915
Sep 95.75 95.71 -0.03 95.76 95.71 7420
Dec 95.65 95.63 -031 9365 95.81 7143
Mar 9534 9534 +0.01 9535 0530 CDCQ

THREE MOUTH EUHOUBA PfTritATE FUTURES (UFFE) LI000m points Ol 100%
Open Sett price Change Mgh Low Est vol Open tat

Jun 8944 89.48 +0.09 89.49 89.42 3701 30398
Sep 89.41 89.48 +0.07 89.48 89.41 3044 32314
Dec 8948 89.48 +0.05 89.47 89.44 849 18504
Mar 89.45 89ri6 +036 89.46 89.44 % 8317

THREE MOUTH EURO SWISS FRANC FUTURES (UFFE) SFrlm ports of 100%
Open Sett price Change High Low Est vol Open Im.

Jun 06.74 9374 -a02 9375 9368 429 16368
Siep 9376 9374 -0.05 96.78 0372 574 16515
Etec 9380 8632 -0.02 88.85 9360 332 7782
fr4ar 8631 9354 -0.01 9354 9631 5 3875

1 THREE MONTH ECU FUTURES (UFFQ Eculm potato of 100%

Open Sett price Change High Low Eat vol Open tat

Jun 9333 9384 93.85 9333 128 6533
S«P 9339 8330 031 93.81 9388 206 6604
ctoo 93.84 9332 +0.05 93.90 8334 19 3508
frlar 3373 9361 +0.05 9380 9373 3 1781
* UFFE futuae atoo traded on APT

CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Jun 5 BEr DKr HV

apraedaln the Dofer Spot table anow only the too Ifrree decbml ptocaa. Forward meg ere nor dTectly quoted tc. the
-eeiretoB. UK. totand a ECU ere quoted toU&cmwcy. JJ. bkrgm nonfetf toocee JwiZ.BamaMaagelMMQO

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

; MONTH EUBOP4MXAII (1MM1 Sim potols of 100% (May 26)

Alar. ;

^ ca«3

— - * ’
!- ,

.-1-4 f
I

Bafghm
Denmark
PrWCto-
Germalny

Norway.
Portugal

Spaki

Beu
mMi Kroner,

(Bfir) : 100
(DKr) 5237

S&56

2130 5628 5.450

1.120 2959 2385
1347 3296 3.191

(DM) 2030. .3399 3301 1 a437 . 1164 1.117 4ri40 1053
- 0£) 4834 8329 8318 2290 1 • 2642 2.558 10.17 240.4

\ W 1.777 0338 0303 0387 0.038 100. 0.097 03W 9.100

(F? 1335 3ri80 3.134 0385 0391 1033 1 3374- 9338

.. . (NKr) .4317 8.782 7384 ' P-959 0384 2598 2318 ID 2363
•

‘ W .ia-52 3.714 3334 O.B52 Oril6 1099 1364 4329 100.

• : (Pta) 23.78 4324 -•4682- 1.180 0307 1338 ' 1.296 5.152 1213
(SKr) 3933 .. 7395 8319 . 1348 0351 2247 2.178 8.648 2043

' (SR) 2432 4.740 4256 1318 0381 1402 1358 5398 1273

(0 4300 a750 7358 2244 .0.980 2689 2307 9384 2353

(PS 2036 3388 3.578 1322 0.446 1179 1.142 4338 1073

2S34 5.488 4325 1.407 0314 : 1823 1.672 8247 14TJ7

.
(Y) 34.10 6.480 . 5324. 1383 a7Zfl 1919 1358 7.308 1743

'
- 3739 7225 - Bri87. 13S3 0309 2188 2370 newt 1943

Jun 2 Ecu can.

rates

Rate

against Ecu
Change
on day

%+j-from
can. rate

% spread

v weakest

Netherlands 2.15214 2.08717 -0.00558 -3.02 5.79

Belgium 393980 383881 -0331 -2.81 536
Austria 13.4383 1&1221 -03273 -2.40 538
Oormany 131007 136826 -0.00383 -239 5.00

Spain 182ri93 101.901 -0.138 -030 237
Denmark 728580 728370 -0.01642 -0.03 262
Portugal 195.792 197.175 +0.163 171 137
Ireland 0.792214 0311669 +0303947 2ri4 ai6
Ranee 6ri0608 637228 +0.00086 2.59 0.00

NON ERM MEMBERS
Greece 292387 299.793 +0.488 236 032
Italy 2108.15 216822 +11.03 235 -034
UK 0.788852 0329680 +0305336 5.47 -2.73

Open

94.17

Latest

9430

CTwnge

+0:02

High

9432

Low
1 94.17

Est. Vd
131.472

Open mt
340.407

9434 94.58 +0.06 9439 9433 216363 377385
9438 94.62 +007 94.ES 9437 303.185 335325

SURTHU FUTURES (IMM) Sim per 100% (May 261

94.64 94.65 +0.02 34.87 9434 1.254 8,746

9436 9437 +035 9438 9435 4.136 11.617

95.04 9535 +0.08 9507 95.03 1279 11.736

AM Optm totarast Bgs. ore tor pravtaus day

EUBOMABK OPTIONS (UFFE) DMIm points of 100%

Strike CALLS PUTS
Price Jun JuJ Aug Sep Jun Jul Aug Sep

B5SO 0.12 036 030 033 0.03 0.05 0.09 0.12
8575 0.02 0.11 0.16 0.18 0.18 0.15 ai9 032
9600 0 0.03 0.06 039 Oril 032 035 0.38

Ear. acL itaaL Cdb 1BB4 Pus 1966 Prevtaue day's open an.. Cafe 2454+8 Pus 32404
EWO SWISS FRANC OPTIONS (UFFE) 3ft 1m points of 100%

Strike CALLS PUTS
Price Jui Sep Dec Jun Sep Dec

9650 034 031 032 0 0.07 030
9675 0.06 0.15 0.16 0.07 0.16 0.31

9700 0 0.06 039 0.26 0.32 0.47

EfiL vdL taba. Csea 0 Pun a Previous day's open mt_ Cols 1910 Puts 1035

Fksnc. NanngUai Kranar, end Send

HES AMU) DM 125,000 per DM

r per 10; Bafetoh Frtre, Yen, I

i 0MM) Yen 123m par Yen 100

.'
.

Open, Latest
’ Change H^i Low EeL vei Open inL Open Change Mgh Law Est vol pen taL

' 07104 07086 0.71 T7 07068 33.681 81,184 Jun 1.1884 1.1820 -00039 1.1922 1.1802 21.840 57,459

, . 07135 07109-
1

-0.0002 07180 0.7094 5311 11,905 Sep 13025 1.1981 -00031 13029 1.1945 2,037 8,711

0.7138 07138 +0.0006 0.7138 0.7130 42 1384 • Dec 13080 13110 -00052 13110 13080 30 B73

Ecu oontral iUbb sal by me European Comnaaaion. Cwiancfea am to dseoandtog ratothe wrangth.
Percentage cbengaa we tor Ecu; a poabtn awngs dnowa a waste currency. Dfeargance rimn the

mao between »ra rrpranrlr ttn porrentoBe Ulfarance between the actual irwrtcetmd Ecu censw rates

tor b currency, and the nrntnum pemvttad pwcentaoe devtaden of the cuiencyto market rata ton U
Fi-n central rate.

(17/9/82) Saafeg and Bafen Lfea euapendad toxn BU At4uaonanr cafcUand by the Ftoenotai Times.

PHILADELPHIA BE Chi OPTW4M E313SO (cento per pound)

WAWC wmiMP (IMM) SPr 125300 per SfY _*
03832 03812 +0.0008 03645 ' 03592 14305 23,499 3m
0.8880 03666 +03009 03880 Q38S2 769 3328 Sep

OL8710 03715 +0.0001 03725 . 08705 56 ; 732 Dec

Ml PUTUBBEB QMM) E62J5QO per E

13902 13882 +03004 13912 13858 14,754 24356
13870 13848 -0,0006 13872 13830 1.767 3.173

.
- 1.5780 - 13810 13780 4 175

Stake
Price Jun

- CALLS -
Jul Aug Jun

— PUTS —
Jri Aug

1325 832 - . _ 033 D£4
1350 3.84 - • 038 - -

1375 1.86 288 338 056 1.44 2.14
IjBOO 062 1.50 2.12 1.74 335 3J56

1325 an 072 136 068 4.35 438
1350 - 038 - 6.04 - -

EUROURA OPTIONS (UFFE) LtOOCtor points o1 100%

for INDIVIDUAL PROPRIETARY TRADERS

New permit program allows direct GLOBEX®
. eiectnofoic access to GME products

. You are.invited to attend die GLOBEX Wforkshop

: in the FOWExhibition. The Brewer#June 22nd. '

• • - ’ City Cellars 9dX)am - t2JJ0pm

orUarmon Information otjuteMumpHawkwmrth

: CME London (0170 623 2550

Adem 8 Ccrnpeny— 8.75

Alfed Trust Bank.. B.7S

ABBenk &7S
•Henry Aretadier 6.75

Bentcof Braodto 87S
Bem> BSan vtaaya- 675
Bank at Cypruu 875
Benktfi ktjtond 675
Bank of tada 6J5
Benkof ScoBand 675
Safety* Bar* 875
Brit BkofMd Beat 67G

Brawn Slfetoyi Co LM 375
C«*XX*NA.. 875
OydeadetoBenk 675
TTte CtKperefee Bank. 67S
ColUsA Dg 675
Cradt Lyonnais 675
Cyprus Poptiar Bar* _875

Duncan Lmwie— .— 675
Safer Bar* Unted _ 7.75

RnoncW A Gen Bra* _730
•Robert Ranfina 6 Co - 575
GkcMnk 575

•Guhnees Mahon 875
Hatfe Bar*AG Zurich. 675
•Hamms Bank 675
HerteUe 8 Gen Inv Bk. B75
•Hi Samuel 675
C. Hoars 6 Co 675
Hor^kong&SMnghei. 875

' Jufen Hedge Bra* 675
•UcpdU Joseph & Sam 675
Lloyds Bark 675
MegH^BtekLU 675
MdandBank 675

‘Mount Banking 615
NaftYWstmtaetar 675

•nsaBrohara 675

•ItotxJiBheQuanftee
CapoMkn United is no
langar euttiailsed as

a banking Instufon. 10

FtyaJ Bk ot Sccdand „ 675
Stager AFitodUndar- 676

GnfiBt 6 fiWmen Secs . 675
TSB - 675
Uniy Ttaja Bank Pfc_ 575
Western Trust 876
WMemay LaUsw— 675
YcrtaHra Bar* 675

• Members of London
taueoment Barfdng

Association

harMnMratkta

Pravtaus dny’5 veL, Cola 6Bth Puts 3Z.1BB . Pray, day^i open tat.. Cab 2Bi .065 Puts 36S.W7

INTEREST

gin MONTH STERLMO FUTURES (UFFE) 2500300 potato ofl00%

Jun

— CALLS -
Sep Dec Jut

— PUTS -
Sep Dec

033 0.60 OBI 0.10 0.46 0.90

017 0.54 087 0.19 0.56 0.71

008 Oril 055 0.35 0.88 084
8BS0 617 034 687 0.19 030
8970 608 Oril 655 0.35 0.6E

Eet vuL tone. Cede 200 Pure a previous day's open bn.. Cafe 7=B1 Puts 4820

LONDON MONEY RATES
Open Sett price Change Mgh Low Est vol Open inL

Jim 9337 8335 -0J71 93.39 9334 9185 87370
Sep ww 9331 -OOl 9336 tw on 21942 106948
Dec 83.12 93.12 - 93.19 83.10 12347 81242
friar 9234 9237 +0.03 93.05 8234 9052 43853

One Three Six

month months months

I on APT. Al Open brterest figs, are for previous day.

shoutamuwa optiows ftjgFg esoaooo potato of 100%
Strike

Price Jun

- CALLS -

Sep Dec Jun

— PUTS -
Sep Dec

8325 0.16 024 034 005 Qpfl 047
9350 003 013 034 018 042 062
9375 - 0 006 015 040 030 OTB

Esc. id nm Cafe 11343 Pisa S141. Pravtoua days open toL, Cafe 200559 Puts 213509

interbank Stating 6ft - 4ft 8ft - 8ft 8ft - 6ft 8ft - 8,1 6ft - 6ft 6iJ - 6}i
SteritaaCDB - - Bg-eA 6B-6B 6ft-6il 8S-6S
Treasury Bis - - 6ft - 6ft 6ft - 6A
Bank BUS - - 6ft - eft eft - 6& 6g - 8fl
Local authority dtps. 58-511 5^ - 511 6ft 8A 6,»4 - && Bft Bft 7,*, - 6JJ
Dtacoun Marias* daps 8ft * 4ft 6& - bit

UK darning bank base lending rate Bft per cent from February 2. 1995

Up to 1 1-3 3-6 6-9 9-12

month month months months months

Carta of Tax dep. (El003001 3 5ft 5ft G 6ft

Cana or To* dap. under HOODOO la 2ftpc. Deposits wsthdrawi tor casfl i’+cc.
Ms tender raw or decant 6.1801 pc. E030 bod coco sag. Export Ftoance. Make up day May 3T.

1B96 Apeed rate tor period Jn» 26 199510 July 25. 1895. Scheme* II 8 H 8 OOpc. Referanca rale tor
period Apr 29, 1995 to flay 31. 1996. Schema llr & V 67BSpc Ftoanca House Boss Re® 7pc tan
June 1. 1995

And for when they’re up. And for when you need the right data on global markets. Dow Jones Telerate puts prices live and ticking from over 120 exchanges on your desk

111 FOR WHEN THE
Pi|. hlsfbricai infofmation on over 35,000 equities and indices with graphics to show you the long-term view. And corporate news, research and analysis from

BLUE CHIPS ARE DOWN.
3 multitude of international sources. Call Sarah now on 0171 832 9269. Be first to know the second it happens. DowJones,feferafe
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2z 21 laa - -
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05 224
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52 125

171 143 BB* ID 372
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53 45 7*8 - 11*
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97 Ot II* 64 HU!
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14 10 7*9 -
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S* 19 1*3 B* ia*
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187 164 BM3 52 33*

2100 EBJlj 57.7 9.1

BB 6B 5*1 102 18*
158 128b HU IS 20!
140 117b 187J OS 4>

30 » 85* 02 -
302 310 1*17 3* 2SL1

SU 3 7*1 - -
321 300 923 2D 14D
96 90 437 &D -

JBb 22V KB 1* 21*» m1? 22.1 7.7

BO 31 1*0 li -
265 220 ItJ 01 *

141b 109 3*00 5* I
11b flK _ aJ
18& IB 1U 04 <fc

638 545 3,192 5.0 101
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aiOVEUFV 237* 8.4 -
eijO nqnj 2300 a* -
045 706 1*52 3D 205
37 30 204 24 IB*
9 5b 2*3 - 02
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99 86 2302 54 Ifll
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BB 65 SD4 1.1
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12D

4 «d +6 404 377 977 25 197
438 213 IBS 222 1.1 142
253 -iiib m 219 18 114

1 Old -6 2B0 182 34 1/4
13 -13b 12 17.1 - -
4M 847 1367 3* 145
120 — 136 103 934 T

-

323 3M 200 11U 1.7 I6D
UB +i‘ 59B 4/4 178.1 2D 155

5 r» +2 277 231 404 14 -
36 1 49 22 5*3 7.1 11

141 148 112 TO* J.1 163
i Hal -1 202 139 5KB 11 167
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E
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N 03 HI 920 — 95
29 31 re M> fin HD
B 101 04 344 6D 104

238 TO 237 168 ID
asKE7 1004 904 2*97 2D

t M 52 SJS 17 »
in m 93 HD 11

5 BV +21V 577 448b 477D 2D 164
m » 01 29.1 11 14Jj

3 id 345 7«i 1334 SD A123 125 102 n* SD
290 . 290 2(7 1723 11 154
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
FT-SE-A AH-Sfcere index

MARKET REPORT

Bid speculation drives FT-SE to 15-month high
By Steve Thompson, UK Stock
Market Editor

Recent worries about the impact of

a possible “hard landing” on Wall
Street and Gears that the UK econ-

omy is rapidly running out of steam
were cast aside by the UK equity

market Traders preferred to focus

on the potential for a series of big

takeover moves and a better out-

look for domestic interest rates.

Sustained mainly by another
wave of takeover speculation, all

the main stock market indices raced

up to 1995 highs. The FT-SE 100

Index surged 31.6 to 3,376.6, its best

closing level since February 18 last

year. The FT-SE Mid 250 Index was

overshadowed by the senior FT-SE
100 but nevertheless stm managed a

15.6 improvement to 3,690.1. the
highest close since last September.

Helping the momentum in Lon-
don was another strong showing by
Wall Street, where the Dow Jones
Industrial Average shrugged off

an uncertain start and hit a new
peak in early trading, helped by a

$3.3bn bid for Lotus Development,

the computer software company,
from IBM.
The only slightly disturbing fea-

ture of the day's activity in London
was a sluggish performance by UK
gilts, which ended marginally lower

on balance, ignoring renewed
strength in US Treasury bonds.

Dealers said there had been little

or no downside pressure on sterling

ahead of tomorrow's meeting
between Mr Kenneth Clarke, the
chancellor of the exchequer, and Mr
Eddie George, governor of the Bank
of England, to discuss monetary
policy.

The closure of virtually all the

leading European bourses, Frank-
furt and Paris included, for the
Whitsun holiday had a dampening
effect on activity in London, where
turnover totalled a Low 421.5m
shares. Non-Footsie stocks
accounted for 59 per cent of the

total. Customer business on Friday

was worth £l-36bn.

"The market bulls were tested

last Friday and came through with
flying colours." said the head trader

at one UK securities house. “The
dangers of a rate rise on Wednesday
are moderating and both London
and Wall Street have regained their

composure; it would not surprise

me to see 3.400 on the FT-SE 100 in

the very short term," he added.

The takeover speculation that has

been one of the driving forces this

year was very much in evidence

yesterday. “Any one of a dozen
potential takeover stories could
burst on the scene at any minute.”

noted one marketmaker.
Zeneca, the pharmaceuticals

group demerged from ICI two years

ago, was the keenest takeover bid

story in the marketplace yesterday.

Other rumoured corporate deals

to be bubbling included Thom
F.MT

.
Kleinwort Benson and Fisons/

Medeva.
Electrocomponent issues out-

paced the rest of the FT-SE Mid 250

constituents after posting excellent

preliminary figures. Anglian
Water's move to gain shareholder

approval to buy back 10 per cent of

its shares saw the stock price race

ahead.
Silk Industries, which manufac-

tures sfflc scarves and ties for lead-

ing retailers, made an impressive

market debut, the shares, placed at

125p, quickly gaining ground to fin-

ish at 135p.
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Warburg
cautious
on oils
Leading oil issues failed to

benefit from the latest surge in

the Footsie as one leading

securities house took the sec-

tor off the buy list.

S.G. Warburg was telling cli-

ents that the scintillating rise

in earnings growth seen by
Shell Transport and BP over
the past two years is unlikely

to be repeated for some time.

Earnings growth, fuelled by
stringent cost cutting, soaring
chemicals prices and rising

crude oil costs, has been
around 35 per cent per annum.
Next year it could slip to as

low as 5 to 7 per cent a year,

analysts believe.

The enthusiasm of the house
oils team has been cooling for

the past few days. Yesterday it

formally changed its stance on
the sector from add to hold. BP
closed a penny lower at 444'/ip,

after being off 3 earlier, and
Shell lost 5 at 777V*p.

suggestions that Zeneca might

sell a large chunk of its busi-

ness. Dealers said it might dis-

pose of its agrochemicals arm
for between £2bn to £3bn, thus

freeing cash to concentrate on
the mainstream pharmaceuti-
cals business.
Panmure Gordon was a

strong buyer, citing the strong

drug development programme.
Analyst Mr Robin Gilbert said:

"Zeneca probably has the best

drugs pipeline of any company
in the world industry at the

moment This is just a good old

fashioned growth story."

Also. Monument Securities, a

leading derivatives specialist

was said to have bought a

large amount of Zeneca call

options expiring at lOSOp each
in July. The trade is seen as a

geared play on Zeneca shares

rising further in the short

term.

Zeneca surges
Speculation of corporate

activity again encompassed
Zeneca, the pharmaceuticals
group, with buying in the
derivatives markets fuelling

the rumours. The stock was
the strongest performer in the
Footsie for much of the day
and gained 28 at a record 992p.

Earlier talk that Roche, of

Switzerland, might launch a
bid, or that Zeneca was inter-

ested In acquiring Pharmacia,
of Sweden, was coupled with

Anglian pleases
News that Anglian Water is

to become the first water com-

pany to launch a share buy-

back scheme sent the stock
sharply ahead.

The shares gained 12 at 543p

after Anglian announced that

it will be seeking powers from
shareholders at its annual
meeting in July to buy up to 10

per cent of its own stock. The
group also reported bumper
full-year profits and a sharp
increase in the dividend, both
well above market expecta-

tions. which helped to boost
sentiment further.

Mr Kevin Lapwood at Smith
New Court cheered both the
figures and news of the share
buy-back and said: “Anglian
Water could return more than
£200m to shareholders within
the next two years."

Elsewhere among water
stocks. Welsh Water, with
results on Friday, rose 9 to

656p after stating that it bad
raised its stake in ScVK, the

Czech Republic's largest water

and sewage treatment com-
pany. from 15.6 per cent to 35.6

per cent. Thames, which
reports today, put on 2 at 508p,

while Yorkshire finished 6 up
at 591p ahead of preliminary
figures due tomorrow.
Bank stocks continued their

strong performance, reflecting

the growing belief that the top

of the interest rate cycle has
been reached. At the start of

business yesterday, the sector

had outperformed the broad
market by nearly 9 per cent in

the past four months. Barclays
ended 19'/i up at 714Vip, while

National Westminster climbed
17 to 574p, Lloyds 15% to 670Vap
and Royal Bank of Scotland -

where recent selling by one
leading US hedge fund has
dried up - 12% to 420%p.

Severely shaken out at the

mid of last week on negative
retail news from North Amer-
ica, building materials leader

Caradon rebounded strongly to

head the Footsie performance
charts. Sentiment turned sour
on Friday following a profits

warning from Payless, the
big US drug store and DIY
business. But a number of
securities houses have recently

become more positive about
1996 retail spending, both in
the UK and the US.
Caradon added 10 at 260p in

1.2m turnover and Wolseley
put on a penny at 352p. Spring
Ram closed 1% off at 39%p
after a securities house was
said to have issued a sell note.

Cautious comments made
during an analysts’ trip to the
US hit Aijo Wiggins Appleton
and the shares fell 10% to 253p.

Analysts heard that Aijo's

US arm was finding it difficult

to pass on sharp rises in paper
pulp prices, because the fax
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and carbonless paper market
in which it operates is mature
and margins are being
squeezed.

Some funds were being

switched into Rexam, formerly

Bowater, which is seen as the

pick of the sector. The shares

advanced 12 to hit a 14-month
high of 502p.

Airports group BAA moved
lower on the announcement of

strong results and a better
than expected dividend, with
the market appearing to take

advantage of the recent strong

run for the shares to switch

into British Airways. BA
added IV, at 409Y*. helped by
strong May traffic figures,

while BAA shed 3 to 484p.

Talk that Eurotunnel would
miss out on cross-channel

coach business this summer,
because of safety licence

delays, edged the stock down a

penny to 183p amid heavy
turnover in Paris, where the

shares traded 4 am
British Steel, which topped

the Footsie activity charts on
Friday, was again heavily

traded, racking up turnover of

9.6m as sentiment continued to

see-saw. Dealers said yester-

day's two-day pull was mostly

the result of shift in stance at

BZW which moved from buy to

hold. The shares, down 2 at

one stage, closed marginally
higher at 173Y«p.

Military computer systems
group Radstone Technology
fell 21 to 106p following a prof-

its warning. The company,
floated last year at 125p,

announced strong profits and a
bumper dividend but stressed

that the current year had run
into problems.
Components distributor Elec-

trocomponents powered ahead
by 32 to 6l9p in the wake of
strong results and an 18 per

cent dividend increase.

There was strong demand for

Argyll Group ahead of an ana-

lysts trip on Friday and the

shares appreciated 11 to 342p,

after trade of 3.2m.

The strong market trend

helped Thorn EMI recover

from an early retreat to end 4

ahead at 1256p. The weakness

at the begining of the session,

followed weekend press reports

suggesting the company may
be interested in buying Reed
International's books division.

UBS also advised investors to

take profits in Thom. A Reed

International presentation is

being held at S.G. Warburg
tomorrow. Shares in the group

firmed 7 to S78p.

A denial from Laura Ashley,

the clothing and furnishings

group, that it had received a

bid approach, failed to quash
takeover speculation in the

market The talk followed

weekend press reports that

suggested a US group had
made an approach. But one
market analyst said yesterday,

“they may be denying it but I

think there is no smoke with-

out fire."

Strong demand for leisure

company Granada Group,
ahead of Wednesday's interim

figures, saw the shares rise 8 to

602p, an all-time high.
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PMC *0 9 42 11%
PtrxWoA ttio 1 278

pST
1

Perm

RaoanBrad 20 2 34 33 33 -1

SJWCorp £1610 O 34% 3ft
SttmUnton 19 35

" "
SWUb 0 685

3§
T* Prods *2013 13 8% _8
TaBData *38 299381 37%
Ttunaodcs 48 256 ia 17% 16
TTwrmolna 24 382 23% 22 22
TotPNA OX 98 87 13% 12% 12
TtaWiCnhy 13 133 ' ^ ,mwi 2 70 1% 1% 1J
TOboaMex 2 201 5 ft 5
TurvfirA *07 87 23 19% 19% 1ft
niroftfi *071BO 162 20 18%

UUFOOdM 6 62
IMteXbB *20 12 2

USMU 55 253

Wacom* 14 5787 45% 43% 45% ft
WacomB ma 45% 43% 44% ft
WBCT 1.12 18 IK 12% 11% 12

Jtynnfc 2 13 1% 1% ft 4*

1 or office every working day.

Hand delivery services are available for subscribers ki all major cities tlvoighout Germany.

Please callpl 30 53 51 (Tojl Free) for moi*^Irrf&rmatlon.
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ft
ft
ft

U18 15% 16 ft
12 11% nS +A
u3 3 3

1A 1% 1A

W Sto

SMC Ob. E TO Op Low LM Ox«

ASSbds 020 10 11 11% 11% 11%
ACC Cap *12 7 2085 14% 13% 14%
AtaflE 156232 17% 15% 16U *&
Aone IBb 5 31 16% 10 16% ft
AadonQp 35 114019% 19 18% -V
AOpgcfi 1B11288 32% 30% 31% ft
ADCToto 41 1X0 30% 29% 29% ft
Mdktfm zr 30i ia% 13% u
AdtaM» *16 11 387 26% 2ft 2S% -ft
Adobe Sys 0201151038 55 53% 5ft +2%
AdWBwC 11 248 15 14% 14% ft
Adv Logic 112 94 5% 5% 5% ft
AdvPolym 8 1E7 5 4% 4J1 ft
AdtTcnLlD 10 102 16% 1ft 18 ft
Adunu *27 14 883 040V 40 40% ft
AgatooEs *10 45 3 ul2% 12% 12% ft
AKm *16 IB 1014 23% 23 23%
Alan ADR 1.63 16 63 81% 00% 61%
AbSid *88 10 475 24% 23% 23%
AtaghfiW IS Z100 11% 11% 11%
MenOrg *52 12 2100 41% 41% 41%
ABanPn 4 176 8% 6% 6%
MtaCapO 1J3S 14 10

AH Cap *B0 10 Z75

AkBttaC *32 1 2

Ala field D OS 9 B3

AttenCO 78 6833 41% 39% 39% -1%
Am Banker *70 11 2010 32 30% 31% +%
AmOVoy *16 49 ICS 9 8% 6%
AmCtyBu 22 302 16% ift 18% ft
AnManag 21 521 22% 21% 22
Am Med B 7 571 9% 9% 9% *£
AmSdflWB *32 92549 Ifi 4 4% +A
AfflPRnyt 202772 20 10% 19% ft
AraSra *56 14 4207 Sft 27% 28% ft
AmWP 1 1309 g i\ g -it

AmNOn £30 7 16 63% 82% 83 ft
AmPwiConv Z310B07 19% 18% 18% +1%
Am Tor 10 724 ift 19% 1ft ft
Anttxfti *24 12 246)124% 24% 24% ft
Amgen toe 3118759 76 73% 75% +1%
AmtectiCp *08 24 «S7 5% 6% 6ft
Anataglc 15 40 IB 17V 17% ft
Analysts 052 19 915)127% 24% 27% ft
AnangaWa ifiO is 85 15 14% 14% ft
Andrew Cp » 1545 50% 47% 50% *2%
AndroAn 17 50 17 16% 17 ft
Apogee En 022 17 487 17% 17 17V *h
APPBto 493098 5% 5 4}i ft
AfaddMat 2514081 83% SIV 61% -%
AppieC *48 1022BB5 43% 42% 43% +1%
Applebaaa 046 39 1375 25% 24% Mti -ft

Arbor Dr 020 10 344 16% 1615% ft
Aictco *34 12 1325 14% ift 14% -ft
Argonaut IK 10 42 29% 29% 28% ft
Armor At X *64 15 11 18018% 18% ft
Arnold In *44 14 344 17% 17 17% ft
Artec* 65 048 B% B% B% ft
AspadTel 24 1552 u43 40% 43 40%
AST tab 10 2007 TBft 18 18A -,*«

ABdKMI 1 80 9% 8V 9V +V
AUSEAJr x *34 1747Ko25% 24% 25% ft
Afanrt K0OO7o49% 47% 47% -1%
AuiaSyi, 743522 5% 5% 5%
Aum *34 307597 38% 38% 39% *1%
Autototo 14 42 3A V'c 3%
AnWrte *92 7 59 7% 7V 7% ft

N P
Oh E in Hgk toa Lest Qq

Dtaanpa *44 IS

Ml Comp

Mpljr

Dap Gly

Deacon

OH Tech

DUHH
Dig Hero

Dig Sound

82 13% 17% -V
ft
ft
%

18

12 9484 53 61% H
*30 17 782 36% 35% 38V
1.20 9 31 1137% 37% 37V

020 17 27 8 H7V 7%
15 207 24% 23% 24% ft
163506 21 20V 20ii ft
S3 781 11% 11% 11%
19 289 2% 25 2% ft
12 077 8% 7% 8% ft
18 14 42% 41% 42% ft

*20 47 56 67% B% 7ft ft
£25 21657 2% 1% 1% -is

020 27 41 USD 27A 29% +2V
OfiB 18 S05 H% dll 11%

11 14 14 13% 14

11 2B8 9% 8% 8

Drey GO 024fiEB 2*8 32% 31 V 31%
Dreg Empo *06 10 B ft 4 4V
OS Bancor 109 12 24 28*4 25V 26%
Dubai *46 21 294 209 20% 20%
DjrataJi 16 523 18% 18% 18%

OkxnrCp

DMoYm
DHAPtani

Dour at

DorobH&i

DrecoEony

ft
ft
ft

2%
3V
1%
17

ft

- B -

BE) B *00 87 45 7 6% 7
Baker J *00 8 175 13V 13 13

BUHLB *32 4 12 1BV ift 16V
Banetac 131629 15% ift 15%
BrtcSoum *58 15 3829 22V 21% 21%
BartoraCp *48 10 853 16% 10% 16% ft
Drtnudi 092 9 80 2ft 25% 20 ft
Bares Geo *56 13 925 33V 32% 32% -%

Basset F *80 15 181 2ft 27% CTH ft
BaiNWk 3721939 3ft 37V 37% ft
Bay View *60 13 565 20% 25% 25% ft
Baybanka £00 124192 73 70% 73+1%
BE Aero 11 881 t£\ 8% 6%
BeauUCM *42 18 68 13 12% 13 ft
Ben&Jeny 54 112 14% 14 14% ft
BertdayWfl *48 19 726 Sft 35% 36 +*
BHAGrp ai214 0 13% 13 13%

21 1 036 0% 5% 0ft
020 14 853 14% 13% 14% ft
*08 11 1124inft 15% 1ft ft

694181 41% 46% 41 ft
21 2827 14% 14% 14% ft

1J» 15 55 35% 38% 36% ft
224178 09 08 68% +3%

a he

«gB
BtadbyW

Btogsi

Btamet

Bartt Dig

rtC Softer

Busmen SXI36 104681033% 33% 33% +A
Bob Exam *29 16 5BB 20% 20% 20% ft
Boole SB 23 36 30% 30 30%
Borland 2S10646o13£ 12% 12% ft
Boston Bk *76 8 4T7 42V 41% « ft
Boston Tc 318384 17 18 17 -ft
BradyWA 080 18 28UB3% 62% 63 -%
Bronco *28 12 357 12}J 12% 12%
au»5 *26 262241 11% 11% 11% ft
BSBBncp *88 10 30 U31 30 31 ft
BTShtpng *48 4 40 2% 2% 2% +%
Brtfeta 19 4107u1ft 14% 14% -%
BtSdmT 13 117 11% 107# 11% ft
BurBrvm 36 T752u24% 20% 23% +ltf

Buotoenfl 15 87 35% 35 35

BUtotfig 040 10 102 41% 40% 41

-C-
CTac 117 070 22% 21% 22% ft
Cabot tied 34 388 7% 7 7% ft
CedSchwpa 1JJ7 15 127u30% 30% 30% ft
CadnxroCbmOK 20 462 18% 18 13% ft
GaenCp 40 770 8% d7% 8% ft
Mgene 225 5 2688 7% 8% BA -A
Cal Hero 24 3849 33V 30% 32S ft
CandetaL 6 80 2 1% 2ft
Ota 1 3085 D2U 2* 2ft ft
Canon toe *57 43 99 78% 78% 78% -%
CataCni *74 23 102 31% 30% 31% ft

038 16 2B7U17V 16% 18% ft
CBseyS 008 19 805 17% 17 17% ft
CCH A *70 23 30 ITdlSV 18% ft
Crtgene 9 8380 in 1% 8% ft -1%
CEMCp 16 17 13% 12% 13% ft
Centacor B50U I3%ffl2% 13 ft
crenm 1£0 13 1032 2B% 27% 28% ft
CrtriSpr 14 202 1)23 22% 22% ft
Chandler 13 20 5 5 5

Chapter 1 *78 B5077u27% 20% 20%
CtanSh OJQB IB 5886 ft « 4% ft
CheddMi 18 959 ZA 2A 2% ft
QnunM) 18 8 10% 15% 15%
OumpoMf 25 78 3% 3g 3|S ft
CHpt&Te 24 2300 1ft 8% 9% ft
CMnnCp 0 5311 57% 55% 56% ft
CtalRn 136 13 58 55% 54% 55% ft
OotaCp *20 282201 34% 34 3ft ft
Omnlge 20138*7 58% 54% 85% +1%
CSTech 23 373 2% cE 2% ft

3731450 48% 45% 4ft ft
CB Banep 1-12 13 102 30% 28% 30

ChanWr SS 1W u5% 5% 5%
orb Or 18 75 13% 13% 13% ft
Ctatam 2 48 3 2% 2% ft
CocaCrtaB 1JI0 20 73 K% 31% 32

7A ft
ft

CodlEngy 472353 7% 7
CodeAhnn 5 120 6% 0% 8%
CoflnaxCp 341385 34 32% 33% +1

Cognos 40 238 2S»2 25% 25% ft
Coherent 182167 24% 23% 24% ft
Ctatata) *15 22 743 18% 18% TB% ft
COM 688 x L2B 17 84 20 19% 19% -%

Carafe- *32 20 5083 29% 28% 29 ft
CmcrtA *09 52 90S 17% 1ft 10% ft
CactoASp *00 0812834 17% 16% 17 ft
CoromGMaOT? 10 372u31% 30% 31% ft
CarnmC IS 290 28% 25% 28% ft
Canprixta

.
84 881 9% 8% 9

Conahn 50 BOB 17% 16% 17%

Comstockfl 321272 0*8 ft 4%
ConeSum 18 120 8% 8 8 -it

GntriDMa 1 l27Duift io% 10A ft
CoortA 050 13 ESI uT7% 16% 17% +%
Copytato 49 851 7 8% 8% ft
OORfeCp 215431 03 60% 62 ft
GmnfeyGp 21 6199 23% 22% 22U ft
CracksB *02 222088 23% 23% 23% ft
CreyCta 01887 A A *21

CmatTetfi 113525 B% 8% B/( ft
Crown Ru 18 88 4% 4% 4%
Cyrix 10 8778 27% 25* 28% *1%

CytogM . 1 1824 3fi 3% 3% ft

DSC Cm

Dart Gnu

MaSwtii

- D -

25147B7 38% 37% 38% +%
*13 2 8 87% 87 87

171044 u4% 4% 4j£ ft
18 79 7% 7% 7% ft
15 203 18% 18% 18% ft

DBDphfeiDp 1.00 11 36 E 24% 25

Dili Shops 020 13 28 4% 3% 3% ft
DafeafcGa *00 21 107 iMO 39% 40 ft

- E -

Eagle Fd 1 108 2% 2%
Easel Cp 4 28 3% ft
Eas&wmt 0 B8 1% 1%
H3 Tel *10 1C 2484 17% IOV

71 3209 10% 10 K>ti

1 388 1% ft 1%
EhdrSd 21 82K 28% 27% 28%
BecMrta 25 7009 27% 26% 27%
Emcon Ass 22 33 ft 4% 4%
Emrtex 06 168 21% 21% ZlV
B«WMl 41 zlOO 18 18 18

Erato 5w 17 2880 1% 1A 1%
Enron Inc 4 98 2% 2% 2%
EoudyOI *10145 48 4% 4% 4%
Ertcsnfl 003 40B603 75% 75% 75%
EMC/ 91 30 G% ft 6%
EnnsStti 24 10 14% 13% 13%
Exabyte 8 3100 13% 12% 13%
ExcaflOr 21 4747 1)16 13% 15% +1%
EhdeSec 23 75 18% 18 18A -A
Expedllx *12 19 60 22% 21% 22%

-V

EacorpAnv 37 B13 6% d6 6% ft

FHGrp
Farr Cp

Pasta
FHPbtf

RTOiTM

RftyOfl

HhPoA
FBfifWt

FfestAm

FflSacty

FdTenn

FrtbdMc

RMtor

FEdnurtt

WrobidM
Ftoere

Row bit

FoodLA

FoodLB

Foremox

Rxedore

Foster A

Frth Fh

FstFH

MHtaXl.18 12

Rdtorlf) *64 15

FufinAi 058 12

taxi *24 17

RnmedADR 9

- F -

22 2 5% s% 5%
024 40 9 7% 8% 7% ft
*02 40 2521 27 28% 26% ft

124654 23 22% 23 ft
1.40 14 792)155% 83% 95% ft

2 420 2A 1% 2

024 1 60S 6% 8 8%
21 551 32 30% 31% ft

1JX) 9 1150 35(4 34% 35% ft
1.12 923671)27% 26% 26%
188 IQ 2407 45% 44% 45%
*60 102787 30% 28% 2®
IK 11 5u35% 34% 34%
LOOM 148 24 24 24

1400 121 14% 13% 14

28 1391 28% 28% 28%

15 384 8% 8% 8A
ai0 162746 6% 6A ft
*08 101977 ft ft *30

108 14 13 39% 39% 38%
9 331 10% 10% 10%
6 95 4% 3% 4%

1.1B 13 145 32% 32 32

0*8 9Z189U17V 18% 17%
B4 27% 27 27%

44 37% 36% 37

54 19 16% 18%

12 22% 22% 22%
32 2% 2 2

-A
ft

ft
ft
ft
-A

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

-)>

GOUtosPmp *60 27 75 23% Eft 23%

ft
ft
ft
-%
ft

ft

GradcoSys 40 454 u5 4% 4%
Granite *30 10 175 21 20% 20%

Green AP *28 10 S3 20% 19% 19%

taunt 11 401 2A dlB 2£ +&
(fend Wir 14 175 12% 11% 11% %
Sncup 39 31 1ft 15% 18

Sbwrsro ZZ 2B2 u9% 8% 8%

IMtooA
Karfovyid

taper G»

HsnttCmg

HBOS Co

- H -

18 13 ft ft ft
088 10 10 24 24% 25

022 16 616 18 17% 17%

136 322 15% 15 15

*18 52 32421)60% 47% 60%
20 4879 32% 31% 32%

*08 14 81 11% 11 11%

+1

ft
ft
Hl%

ft
ft

WxtlfeK 371135 5 4% 4,1 +A
HBhdrfTcb 27 148 11% 11% 11%

*16 221005 7% 7% 7% -%
Hour) 6 18 9% 8 9

HetenTroy 11 201)18% 19% 19% -%

HaW 080 82614 10% 10% 10%
HagnSys *15 19 444 8% 6% 8%
(Magic 23 884 13% 11 13% 4-1%

Homo Bad *84 8 B8 21% 20% 20% ft
HanhdS *48 15 164 27% 27% 27%

31 820 15% 15%. 15%
HotscWtes *44 13 15 4A 4% 4% -it

Hurt JB 020 17 BS2 18 17% 16 ft
Huidngh 080 11 1401 ul9% 10% 19% ft
HurcoCo 008 B 4 3% 3% 3%
HuttHTen

Hycnrsto

15 3192100% 33%
14 5 5 4%

38 +1%
ft -A

IFRSye 30 464 11% 11% 11% ft
State) 3 771 2% 2% 2%
fenucor 52 284 8% 9% 9% -%
femnunogan 1 4084 ft 2% 2% ft
bnperiBc 040 42 548 21 18% 20% ft
Indha *34 IT 32 12% 12% 12% ft
HDh 873847 UlB 15% 15%
krianrtx 4211085 47% 45% 48% ft
htfaeMkt *00 11 02 8% 8% 9 ft
bXLrtt 2 3843 4% 3% 3% ft
tategrib* 2110851 46% 44% 44% 1%
tolgPSys 351084 21% 20 21% +1%
WgMWrt 5 252 1% 1% 1%
total *16 1947737 117%1T5%1 15% ft
tana 7 346 2% 01% 2

wtems 040HSZ137 12% 12% 12% ft
fetorW 20 73 13% 13 13% ft
htertaA 024 16 34 14% 13% 14% ft
totgph 73519 13% 13 13A A
ktortaS 1 575 6% 8 6 A
kdmtn 23521SU20V 17% 19^+1%
Imervalc 1041037 16% 15% 15%
UDafejOA 14 79 19 16% 18% ft
Eattea 092 .6 <7 1% 1% 1%
ktnrare *05 22 246 40% 38% 40% +1

toroagaCp 16516899 U17 15% 16% +1i>«

fenradb 11 2 14% 14% 14%

MYMado L2B116 2 210 210 2)0 3

-

J
J&J Snack 16 1351)12% 12% 12% ft
Jiisnlnc *26 16 7 U10 9% 9%
JLStad *08 S 490 25% 24 24%
JdnonW 20 70 21% 20% 21% *h
Jones kt 10 484 13% 13% 13% ft
Jones Mad *1019 35 10% 10 10

JoaljnCp 130 18 154 26 25% 26

JS8Rn 190 14 39 31% 30% 31 ft

JuraLlB 032 14 110 18% 17% 17% ft
Jntki *18 7 60S 10% 10% 10%

Book
» sh

Db e not HW Lew ixu Oeg

- K-
K Swi» *08 6 15 13% 12% 13% ft
Karan Cp *44 14 306u12% 12% 12>2 ft
KefeySv 080 151704 28%K25% 25% -2%

ail 28 25 8% ft 6% ft
*92 14 53 27% 27% 27 ft

383578 73% 72% 73 ft
0 71 A % A
18141351145% 41% 44% +3%
23 3783 48% 46% 46% ft

Ktaxd

UANr
K06A

Komaglne

KMdroS

*%
-%

ft
ft

- a -

GlIApp 0 7 1% 1% 1%
G8KSHV *07 20 80 18 17% 17%
Sartra 4 44 3% 3% 3

A -ft
Garnet to 4 34 3 2}2 S3 A
OwayZOOO 132483 18% 18% 18% ft
GeMCO *16 7 282 8% 8% 8%
Bod Bind *42 18 30 17% 17% 17% ft
fiertyte 13 5 uB 5% 5% ft
GerabPn 2 8584 4% 3% 4% ft
Centex Cp 400 171582 18 17% 17% ft
Benuehe 322463 13 12% 1Z% ft
Sercyme 32 7341 39% 38% 88% 42%
OffiXlBt *40 171574 11 10% 10% ft
GkkCngsL *12 12 833 17% 17 17%
ObertA 080 7 80 13% 12% 13%
fiUBtaro 12 12 7 6% 7

GoodBiya 9 386 10% 10% 10%

- L -

Labona *72 37 48 1ft 14 14 ft
Ladd Fin *12121 14 15 14% 14%
Lem tod) 22 3514 60% 56% 60 -1-1

Lncaster 080 IS 208rt7% 36% 30% ft
Lance he OSS 20 IBP 1B% 17% 18

[arxDnk&pb 25 197 23% 23 23 -%
Urcpta 24 3B7 13% 13% 13%
LSterecpe 31 152 3% d3% 3%
LoOEQS 23 5205 34% K% 33A ft
LawonPr *52 IB SB 27% 28% 28%
UUCP 0.1G 1 GS 3A 3% S%
Lfldsns 120 700 15% 15 15% ft
Legem Cp 25 5041 44 43% 43% +%
[fee Tech *20 16 43 20% 20% »%
Utefina 20 61 U7% 7% 7%
LBytodA *32 10 3252 11% dll 11

LfeiBr 52 2770 1Z4T23%123%
Lincoln T 056 13 1058 15% 15% 15%
UndeayUf 13 15 K 31 31

LferaTec *28 31 4673 62% 60X3 01% +1%
Uquflu *40 15 55 31% 31% 31%
LOOM! fig *10 35 1868034% 33% 34.74 *M
LonaSnr 037 735 8% 7% 0% ft
LrtlcD 4629BB31U61 V 32% 61 iVfZB^S

LTXCp 53 0929 8 7% 8ft
LIM4 052 23 29 38% 38% 38% ft

MO Cra X *05 1511058 20% 19% 20% ft
US Car's 13 2177 18%dl8% 19% ft

MS 06011 130 14 13%13JQ +.21

MadboeGExiK M 47 31% d31 31

Magna Gip *80 12 532 21% 21% 21% ft
Malta 20 22 9% B% 9%
Marram CO J5 428 14% 14% 14%
Maine Dr 13311S3 4% 4 4
Martel Cp 15 123 55% 54% 55%
Ikrrtoai 23 280 lOif 10% 10%
Uandfind(A*44 11 23 ui2 11% 11%
Manhal 088 Zl 884u22% 21% 22%
UtettC 22 >34 12% 12 12

Maxkobt 45 2481 49 47% 47% ft
UaauCp 312100 6% 5% eft
MctatR *40 ID 32 18% 16% 10%
McConrtc *62 282729 21 20% 20%
Uxtox he *16 18 76 11% Ift 10%
MedtofewS 056 17 207 34% 33% 34%

ntoc *24 IS 12 9% ft 8%
MereorCp *20 15 280 22% 22% 22%
MenteG *24 32 4446 16 16% 17%
MercanLB 080 12 782u2«% 23% 24

Mfiraxy S *80 14 57 35>4 34% 35%
UerUSan 1.40 11 901 32% 32 32%
Merisel 15G 990 6% B 0%
Mesa Mr 14 1527 0% ft b% ft
lUhOdt A *12 101470 19 18 ift
MFSCra 9 976 30% 30% 30% ft
UcbaelF 020 15 675 12ft 12 12ft +%
Mchfe& £20 9 187106%105% 106

MmMh 2 106 3% 3% ft ft
Itaroaee 0 564 11% 11% 11% ft
Hcrocom 2610977uift 11% 13% -vlft

Mogrelx 15 34 6% 8% 6%
MopaU 1 203 5% 5% 5% ft
Halt 3634090 85% 81% 84% +1%
MU ADM 18 318 22% 22% 22% -<-1

MManBc IK 71B12 38% 38 3&2
Mdwtai *50 15 75 1ft 17% 17%
MOerH *52 22 3420 22% 21% 22% +A
MBcm 90 24% 24>j 24%
Mnmeeli 15 217 14 13% 13% ft
MoMeTai 24 5135 23% 22 23%
Madam Do *20 19 5 8 8 8
Morale MT *60 10 383 37% 36% 37% •%
MntoxA 004 306 35% 35 35% -%
Motet he *04 25 635 37% 38% 37% ft
Moocffii 004012 151 6% B% 9% ft
Mds&wbP *36 11 7 34% 22% 22% -%
MISSy* *56 21 14 26% 20% 27 ft
Mhrod 174726 39% 38% 39% -*-1%

Mycogan 0 99 9ft 8%

Steffi

DaikaUg

W lb
«». E TOO)

6 94

QuaUrChn I1C8 14 376

Quricrxnm

Dud Food

Oiffdin"

OukasU

»|fa lm Lot tag

ft ft EA -A
16m4% is -1

9527G95 31% 28% 29% 4-1%

*20 18 344 20% 19% 20% +%
1321145u23% 22% 23% +1%
2119581125% 2ft 25% +.68

RafetixM

Roly*

Raymond

tad-rae

Racoton

taioen

Rop Wads

ReanttU

Rouen
Rexonhc

RbaFct

RaadwS

RbHvit

RocfcSvW

Roosetat

+1

-%

ft
-%

ft
ft
ft
ft
-%

ft
ft
ft
ft

tarigffir

IB
Nafecnr

WlwkGui
Neungen

New Image

ft
ft
ft
ft

- N -

NACRa *1614 74 32% 29% 29%
JNtaiFnctl 072 21 13 16% 10A 16% -hi
Ml Comp! *38 21 14341)20% 18% 19% -%

Him Sun *20 18 119 1)14% 13% 14 ft
880 17 64 14 13 14 ft
*42205 8 54% 53% 53% -%

285952 42% 42% 42%
28 107 12 11% 11%
21 2188 25% 24% 24%
21 811 14% 10% 14%

3 09 3% 3*4 3% ft
22 677 37% 32% 38% ft

Newpltcp *04 16 44 8 7% 7% -%

Nffldrt CO 111DB2B 14% 13% >4A ft
NobhDrt 82 1023 u7% 7% 7% -%

*84 21 814 56% 55% 55% ft
*50 17 9184 42% 40% 42% +1%

Hasten I 14 22 23% 22% 22% •%
N Star On 58 570 5% 5% 5%
NOriftriTM 1-54 121671u40% 39% 40% ft
NWAIr 101651 29V 2B 29% +1%
taw* 3733338 19% 19% 19% ft
Nna&n 20 5044 B6 B3% B5A +2

A

NPCA 10 136 uft 6% 6%
NSC Corp 11 10 3 3 3

- o -

OCharteye 21 50 12 11% 12 ft
Octet Cm 218144)05% 23% 25% +1%
OdedcaA 6 100 5% S ft ft
OHStuaig 141513 14% 14% 14%
OQbtayM 120 5 2 32 32 32

OdoCBx IK 10 349 30% 30% 30% ft
Od Kent 124 10 B74u34% 33% 34% ft
OdtadBx *92 1 5 4B 34% 04% 34% -%
Onbaneap 1.12 96 750 27% 27 27% ft
One Pita 237 752 4% 4% 4% -%

OneieS 4131908 38% 35% 35% -%
Orb Senes 702002 18% 17% 18% ft
Omaroeh 099 18 188 12% 12% 12%
Orctx&M 16 144 12 11% 12

Oroganlto *31203 327 0% 8% 8%
Otfwp 7 43 2% 2A 2*
QffikflA 028 23 3S3 18 ift 1ft -%
OBtteBhT *50 11 Bt 12% 12% 12%
OttxIM *00 13 245 32 31% 31%
OxhBffli 5010218 U 54% 56% 4-1%

-P-Q-
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IBM bid to buy Lotus
takes Nasdaq to peak
Wall Street

The Nasdaq composite climbed
past its previous record close

in early trading yesterday,

boosted by news that IBM,
which trades on the New York
Stock Exchange, had made a
£60 a share bid to buy the
Nasdaq traded Lotus Develop-

ment, unites Lisa Bransten in

New York.

At 2 pm the Nasdaq compos-
ite, which is weighted, towards
the high-tech sector, was 8.58

higher at 88L55, surpassing its

previous record of 879.64 set on
May 23. Shortly after that

record was set, the index tum-
bled, leading many to question

whether sharp price increases

posted by technology compa-
nies could continue. Yesterday,

the Pacific Stock Exchange
index of technology shares
gained 1.5 per cent

Lotus Development surged
nearly 87 per cent or $28% at

$60% on the news. IBM shares,

however, were down S1V* at

$92% by early afternoon.

Other major indices were
also higher at 1 pm. The Dow
Jones Industrial Average was
up 2-L20 to 4,468.59. The Stan-

dard & Poor's 500 rose 1.65 at

534.16, and the American Stock

Exchange composite gained
1.05 at 488.89. NYSE volume
was 177m shares.

The stock market derived

some support from bonds,
which continued to gain

ground on the heels of Friday's

sharp rally.

Strength in cydicals helped

the Dow, which is heavy in

cyclical companies, to outper-

form other indices. The Mor-

gan Stanley index of cyclical

shares climbed 0.9 per cent,

while the counterpart index of

consumer shares rose just 0.06

per cent. Especially strong

companies in the cyclical index

were Aluminum Company of

America, up $1 at $46, CSX,
which climbed $1% at $73% and
Hewlett-Packard. $1% higher at

$70%.
Boeing jumped 4.9 per cent

or S2
T4 at $61% on reports that

the airplane manufacturer had
won at least two-thirds of a
$6bn order from the Saudi Ara-

bian airline, Saudia.

JJ>. Morgan rose 1.7 per cent

or Sl% at $73% after an analyst

at Bear Steams upgraded the

rating on the US commercial

bank.
Other stocks in the Dow that

posted strong gains yesterday

included: Merck, up $2 at $49%,

United Technologies, which
rose $1% at $76% and Sears,

which was f% higher at $56%.

Kmart gained nearly 8 per

cent or $1 at $13% on news that

the retailer had completed its

two-month search for a new
chief executive.

C$42%, up C$%. to C$40%,
down C$T/i. at midsession as

the company completed the
acquisition ofMCA but refused

to discuss individual names as
candidates to manage the
entertainment group. Before

the weekend, the Hollywood
agent and powerbroker Mr
Michael Ovitz had been
strongly fancied for the role.

The TSE 300 composite index

rode the resulting weakness in

the consumer products sector

with a rise of 4.70 to 4,454.50.

Intervention breaks Seoul downtrend
. and now there are complaints about government manipulation, writes JoMa Barton

OLTk^s^S Korea
‘

Ministry. It cannot stop liquidity to .the market, which •

Latin America

Canada

Toronto saw Seagram’s share

price crumble from an early

SSo Paulo rose 1.3 per cent in

light midday trade amid opti-

mism about lower house votes

this week on government pro-

posals easing the state telecom-

munications and oil monopo-
lies. The Bovespa index was
532 higher at 40,197 at 1 pm in

turnover of R$l32.6m ($147m).

Analysts noted that the
amendments were likely to win
approval because the oilwork-

ers’ strike, which ended last

week, had swayed public opin-

ion against the monopolies.

MEXICO CITY edged higher

in late morning trade after a
the start of trading had been
delayed by demonstrators pro-

testing at last year's elections

in the state of Tabasco. The
IPC index was 3.74 higher at

2,037.11, with the market sup-

ported by expectations erf posi-

tive trade and Inflation figures

later in the week.

O ld habits die hard for

South Korea's Finance
Ministry. It cannot stop

intervening in the stock mar-

ket, in spite of its promises

about promoting financial lib-

eralisation.

The ministry, traditionally,

has intervened when share
prices swing too low or too

high. The recent market down-
turn proved no exception.

After the general share index

reached a new low for the year

on May 27, the government
announced a package of mar-

ket-boosting measures.
The government-run stock

market stabilisation fund
began buying shares, while
finance institutions were
required to become net buyers

in the market The weight of

new share and bond issues

scheduled for the second half

of 1995 was reduced to restore

liquidity to the market which
has suffered from the flow of

capital to the expansion of

booming, export-oriented
industries.

The intervention has done
the trick, at least temporarily.

The general share index rose

from 847.09 on May 27 to 890.08

last Friday, adding another
percentage point yesterday to

close at 899.04 before today’s

public holiday.

None the less, overseas

investors have often com-
plained about government
manipulation of share prices.

Officials also step in when the

index is soaring.

“Foreigners are perplexecL

Tbey do not see this even in

developing countries. More-

Sand Compose* Index
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over, the measures usually

prove ineffective in the
long run,” said Mr Richard
Samuelson, branch manager

of S.G. Warburg in Seoul.

Finance Ministry officials

rigfmd the practice. “Interven-

tion has guaranteed that for-

eign investors will not lose'too

much money and encour-

aged th^m to invest in the Kor-

ean market,” said Mr Shin
Myoung-ho, the assistant min-
ister for international finance.

However, the ministry iaalso

confronting growing domestic

:

criticism. The rhairpism of the

Korea securities dealers associ-

ation opposed the latest inter-

vention and urged the govern-

ment to adopt a “hands g£T
policy.

Even leftist public interest

groups have joined the chorus

against state meddling in the

market The Citizens’ Coalition

for Economic' Justice accused

the government of pushing up

share prices ahead of tough
local elections

. later- t2s
monilvdescrlbfeglt as “saerffl.
ring tbs stock market on the
altar of political espe$am^
The intervention is alsoJead-

ing to policy confusion,

the FmanceMlnistry ifrundng
banks to become nri: buybstf
shares, the central hank has
been telltog-tham totovest less

because of worries .that , the
troubled banking , sector is
overexposed in themarket
Some Finance Mimsfry offi.

rials suggest that their maftet
meddling may soon be a thing
of the past > .

. A test of their good inten-
tions will come if the market
takes another dip in the com-
ing months as the government
tightens the money supply to
keep inflation under control:

,aP
plin
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Marginal gain for Nikkei in muted region

Tokyo

EUROPE

Milan reacts to

Fiat’s margins

S African
gold shares

drift lower

Most bourses were closed for

the Whit Monday holiday,

writes Our Markets Staff.

MILAN finished little

changed, weighed upon for

much of the day by disappoint-

ment at Fiat’s first-quarter

operating margin and lower
than expected 1994 dividends,

announced after the market
closed on Friday. The Comit
index edged 0.53 down to

625.66, while the Mibtel index
picked up from a low of 9,977 to

close 11 higher at 10.052.

Fiat lost L90 at L6.285 as a
number of domestic brokerages
downgraded the stock.

Imi, the banking group, rose

L235 to L10.290 and Ina, the
insurer, was L23 higher at

L2.285 after the government
said that it would allow the

use of both public offers for

sale and private placements hi

their privatisations, to ensure
stable shareholder structures.

Stet added IAS at L4.650 after

the managing director said
that the company's perfor-

mance in the first four months
of this year was better than in
the same period of 1994.

MADRID enjoyed a firm gov-
ernment bond market,
reflecting experience abroad,

but this did little for equities,

where turnover was around its

lows for the year at Ptai3.7bn,

and the general index rose 0.88

to 298.60.

ISTANBUL jumped 4.2 per
cent after Prime Minister Mrs
Tansu Ciller's conservatives
made a strong showing in local

by-elections, the composite
index closing 2,023.34 stronger

at 50,676.44.

Brokers added that sharply
lower May inflation figures,

although expected, also helped

to encourage buyers since they

could be a signal of lower rates

in the Treasury’s t-bill and
bond auctions.
ATHENS was led higher by

banking shares following esti-

mates over the weekend of
very good banking profits for

the first quarter. The general

index finished 1039 or 13 per
cent ahead at 901.65 in turn-

over of Dr3.4bn.

Block trades were reported

in Fapastratos, in 3.600 shares

at Dr39,738 each, and in Hel-

lenic Techzuodomiki. in 30,000

at Dr5.050.

WARSAW rebounded 5.1 per
cent after a week of falls, the

Wig index gaining 387.8 at

8,065.7, but turnover stayed rel-

atively low with a rise of 5.7

per cent to 45.6m zlotys.

The low turnover showed
that many investors were still

on the sidelines. Analysts
thought that the market could
continue to drift until company
results are announced in the

second half of this month,
although a four-point cut in
official interest rates a week
ago. and subsequent cuts in

bank deposit rates, should
gradually increase a shift from
bank accounts to stocks.

Johannesburg finished an
uncertain session easier, with
concerns about local prospects

and a low level of demand cap-

ping prices. Gold shares
drifted down, in line with
the bullion price, while
demand for industrials was
restrained by continuing polit-

ical uncertainty.

The overall index finished

1.1 higher at 5,527.9, Industri-

als slipped 6.7 to 6,959.8 and
the gold shares index was 21.0

softer at L3863.
Key mining stocks attracted

limited interest after recent

lethargy, with De Beers col-

lecting Rl.25 at R95.50 and
Anglos R2.50 at R203.50.
SAB added a marginal 25

cents at R105.75. while
Amgold fell R9 to R297.

The government’s willingness

to use public funds to help the
financial industry did little for

share prices, and the Nikkei
index finally posted a marginal
gain in technical trading,

writes Emiko Teraztmo in

Tokyo.

The 225 average closed 48.19

higher at 1539732 after mov-
ing between 15.740.03 and
15.921.26. Last week’s com-
ments by Mr Masayoshi Take-
mura over the possible utilisa-

tion of public funds to solve

the banks' bad loan problem
helped stock prices in the
morning. But a fall in the

futures market prompted arbi-

trage unwinding; and concerns
over institutional profit-taking

around the 16,000 level also

triggered selling.

Volume fell from 265m
shares to 184m. Individual

investors led trading, targeting

speculative stocks which domi-

nated dealing, accounting for

five of the top 10 most active

issues by volume.
The Topix index of all first

section stocks put on 1.64 at

1,279.63 and the Nikkei 300
edged up 0.62 to 238.38, hut
declines led advances by 577 to

397, with 185 issues unchanged.
In London the ISE/Nikkei 50
index was 0.16 firmer at

1,061.27.

Traders noted growing anxi-

ety over the Bank of Japan's

Tteakan, or quarterly survey of
business sentiment, which is to
be released on Friday. Some
investors were also concerned

that the settlement of June
futures and. options contracts

at the end of the week might
affect share prices.

Maruyama, an agricultural

sprayer manufacturer, was the

day's most active issue, rising

by its daily limit of Yioo to

Y664 on individual buying.
Daido Steel Sheet also
advanced by its limit of Y100 to

Y940, while Takara Shuzo, a
distilled spirit manufacturer,
climbed Y46 to Y714 on reports

that it had developed a new
gene therapy method with a
US university team.

Some banks were supported

by short-covering following

last week’s government
announcement. Industrial
Bank of Japan rose Y40 to

Y2.610, as did Mitsubishi Bank,
to Y2.150. Sakura Bank eased

Y10 to YL020 on profit-taking.

Hopes that public funds will

also be extended to the prop-

erty market, to help hanks
with their property collateral

on bad loans, lifted real estate

companies. Mitsui Fudosan
gained Y12 at Y977 and Mitsu-

bishi Estate Y26 at Y969.

Profit-taking weakened high-

technology stocks. Toshiba
dipped Y2 to Y52S, while Mat-
sushita Electric Industrial

retreated Y20 to Yl,310 and
TDK shed Y100 to Y3.700.

In Osaka, the OSE average

declined 45.24 to 17,030.28 in

volume Of 7rn sharps.

Roundup

Some Pacific Rim markets
remained at highs for the year,

although activity was muted
throughout much of the
region.

KUALA LUMPUR attained a
new peak for the year, boosted

by further buying ofa clutch of

blue chip stocks. The compos-

ite index ended 6^6 firmer at

1,085.04 in volume of 155m
shares, after 171m on Friday.

Malaysian Airline System
slipped 25 cents to MS8.30,
adding to Friday's 40-cent loss,

after posting lower than expec-

ted earnings.

Wembley Industries was the

most active issue, appreciating

62 cents to MS4.44 in volume of

6.7m shares.

BANGKOK posted another
year’s high on concentrated
buying of property develop-

ment issues, but gains were
limited by profit-taking in
ftrnmpp, banking and telecom-

munications. 'Hie SET index
put on 1.38 at 1.40&26 in heavy
volume of 144.7m shares.

The property development
sector, increasingly attractive

in the wake of falling domestic

interest rates, rose 2.5 per cent
MANILA finished at a high

tor the year as renewed foreign
demand late in the day over-

came early hesitancy which
reflected Wall Street’s weak-
ness on Friday.

The composite index added
15.87 at 2J8A0M in volume of
2.1bn shares.

Philippine National Bank
was to the fore, gaining 3.7 per

cent at 352.50. pesos. Among
second liners, ABS-CBN
advanced 4JB per cent to 67.50

pesos, Sims Darby 10 per cent

to 22 pesos and Waterfront IS
pgr cent to 350 pesos.

SHENZHEN’S domestic A
shares tumbled on rumours
that this year's quota far new
share listings would be much
larger than expected. The A
index lost 3L24 or 2^ per cent at

13&52 as turnover dropped to
Yn210-2m from Yn257.8m,
while the bard currency B
index eased 0.26 to 67.19.

SHANGHAI'S B index shed
0.687 or 12 per cent to 55.610 as
investors cleared part of their

positions in expectation of new
B share issues. The A index,

sharply lower over the last

fortnight, fell a further 26804
or 3.6 per cent to 718878.

SYDNEY edged forward,
with rallying bonds stemming
any negative reaction to Fri-

day’s trend on Wall Street.

The All Ordinaries Index fin-

ished 5.0 higher at 2811-7-

News Corp added 20 cefrtffit

A9788 and Fadfic Dmdop.iiQa.
tinned its recovery,

cents to A$3.Q2 after djamigring

concerns ^ about its Tdectrorics

operation. .

JAKARTA finished margin-
ally higher in active trade on
buying of third-lineiprbperiy
related stories, but profit-tak-

ing following last week's sharp

rise limited the gains.-The
composite index was 3S4 xhmti

at 49786.
'

SINGAPORE was firmer, jriit

in thin trade with many retail

and Institutional buyers
absent. The Straits. .Times
Industrial Index rose 982' to

2,218.03 in volume.of. 968m
shares, while the UOB OTC
index, tracking mostly Malay
*fan stocks, was up 1080 at

1,16083.

HONG KONG finished flat

after investors sold into.the

morning’s ll6rpolnt rally to

take profits. The Hang. Seng
Index closed 10.63 higher at

9,570.37 in turnover of

HKS58bn. One analyst com-
mented that a sell-off of biflP-x

futures, which began just

before lunchtime, bag helped

to bring blue chips back.

COLOMBO brake out of its

rut to close firmer on institu-

tional buying of blue chips.

The all-share Index moved
ahead 7.10 to 71581.
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a German wholesale bank,
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Grappling with the
problems of maturity
After 15 years,of growth, dealers are coming to terms

with a change in the foreign exchange business,

i : Philip Gawith looks at a market in transition
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Superficially,- it is . business' as
usualin-the foreign exchange
markets. Central- banks have
been intervening to support
the dollar; and investors
remain as confused as ever
about the outlook, for the
world’s main trading and
reserve currency. .

Scratch a little deeper.
tbnngfr, qnd you find an indus-

try in transition- After 15 years

of uninterrupted growth cul-

minating in.the "halcyon 1992/3

period, 1994 was the year when
the music stopped for the for-

eign exchange business. The
sharp reversal in world bond
markets, -and the steep decline

in .
the dollar, inflicted heavy

losses on investors, with the
fen-out'being dearly felt in the
foreign exchange market

Profits fen sharply from the
giddy levels of 1992 and 1993,

and the fall-out is stQl very
much affecting the "market
today. On a day-today level,

this is -deariy evident in the
deterioration in liquidity - the
ability to transact' business
without significantly moving
the price - across a broad
range of currencies.

At another level, it has
raised the question, of whether
foreign exchange is now a
mature industry, with senior
industry.figures speculating
privately tfiat it may be a mar-
ket whose "best . years are

behind j

'

Julian SiwiiTwmdR hBad of

global foreignexcbange-at Citi-

bank miLdndon^-'^tmd^bp :

believes tte^hag'.bien.'3i-?per-

manent change" "-inVtht^way-
bustness is being d^.^ feel

that I am ingnagiT^ a business. .

in trahsflion7vbeiaj^- -

!

Trends ’jff'the -market; dim-

pled with more' 'regulation,’

SUCh as capital adwpm'fy mitfa.

>vW'-A

tatives. mean that banks are
farced to worry more about the
costs and returns of their for-

eign exchange business, and
not only about revenues and
profits. In other words, there is

a drive .towards a better qual-

ity business.

These short- and long-term
perspectives are intimately
Intertwined. The drying up of

liquidity 4s directly related to

the fall in industry profits last

year, which, in turn, is the rea-

son why people are wandering
about what scat of future the
industry faces.

One of the results of lower
profits is that second-tier

have frflrf to cut hnrlr

their foreign exchange activi-

ties. "Regional banks, for exam-
ple, which were tempted to

expand their activities in 1992/

93 on the back of buoyant asset

markets and booming foreign

exchange revenues, have been
- forced to return to their knit-

ting.

.115 investment banks, which
set up sizeable foreign
exchange desks to service the

large flow of US funds abroad,
have also been forced to re-as-

sess their positions. Phillipe

Jordan, vice-president at

Daiwa Securities in New York,
says the. "rise and fall of the

Wall Street foreign exchange
desk” correlates perfectly with

the declining rate of increase

in The growth of US offshore

funds. .

Lower profits have also

dampened the risk appetite
. . within the industry . Position

j takers, .such aa hedge funds
-mid the proprietary desks - of

' banks,' have pulled in their

horns. Brace Young, managing
director of fixed income and

". [foreign exchange, at Goldman
Sadis in Londam explains; “AD

~
.--ii-

‘

trading is subject to the oppor-

tunity of the market We don’t

see tiie opportunities to take
significant amounts of risk."

There is a . danger that this

process can become self-perpet-

uating. lack of liquidity has
contributed to some of the
exceptional volatility seen in
the market tbfe year. But it

within this volatility, traders

cannot see a trend, they
become increasingly risk
averse, holding smaller posi-
tions for shorter periods. This
has dearly been the case at

times this year, and if day trad-

ers in the interbank market
become more cautious, this

simply serves as a further

drain on liquidity, making
prices more prone to volatile

movement.
Patchy liquidity and price

volatility need to be kept in

perspective. First, there is

some dispute whether 1995 has
witnessed anything out of the
ordinary in this regard. Sec-

ond, even if it bas, many peo-

ple welcome it. Chris Deuters,

head of global foreign
exchange at Lehman Brothers
in London, says: "Liquidity
gaps shouldn’t frighten people

who have been in these mar-
kets for some years.” Indeed,

many banks report that March
was one of the best months the
industry bas ever experienced.

While some banks are con-

cerned about recent volatility,

suggesting that prices reflect

the power of a few investors

rather than underlying funda-

mentals, older hands give this

analysis short shrift. David
Path, head of foreign exchange
at Chemical Bank in New
York, comments: "Nobody has
ever forced me to make a price

to anybody. You don’t have to

play at the $1,000 blackjack

table if you don’t want to.”

Finally, there is always
liquidity available - it is just a
question of “at what price'’.

Some of the squeals emanating

from the industry sound very
much like people who have
failed to price liquidity cor-

rectly - the result, probably, of

too many banks fighting for

too few scraps of business, and
pricing unrealistically as a
result.

Klaus Said, head of foreign

exchange at JP Morgan in

New York, notes: “If you are

stupid enough to make five

point prices when the market
is gapping by 50 basis points,

you deserve to be punished.”

Certainly one of the factors

contributing to the crimping of
margins has been the dash for

customer business by those

banks previously dependent on
proprietary profits, which are

now more difficult to come by.

If solemn homages to the cus:

tomer are anything to go by,

then the foreign exchange
industry cannot be accused of
shirking its responsibilities as

a service industry.

By all accounts, these efforts

are well directed. The recent

Euromoney annual survey of

foreign exchange customers
found “relationship'' to be the

single most important factor in

choosing a bank. So, even if

foreign exchange is a commod-
ity business, customers clearly

value a customised service,

and the ability to have some-

one to turn to when the mar-
ket environment becomes diffi-

cult
But while customer service

may be improving, this is not

to say customers are having an
easy time of it Barely a day
passes without some large mul-
tinational company lamenting
the impact on its performance
of exchange rate volatility.

Diminished liquidity and
heightened volatility also make
business more complicated and
expensive to transact In illiq-

uid markets, it may take lon-

ger to get business done, while

the cost of insuring against
volatility obviously rises as
volatility increases.

Of some comfort is the fact

that product innovation, par-

ticularly in areas such as
exotic options, allow customers
much more sophisticated tools

for managing their exchange
rate exposure than were previ-

ously available. Despite some
of the adverse publicity sur-

rounding derivative products,

users have not been frightened

off and options are probably
the fastest growing part of the
foreign exchange industry.

If new products is one area

of growth, new markets Is

another. As developing market
economies grow, so, too. does
their integration into global

foreign exchange markets. Not
all of them like it - witness the

efforts of Asia-Pacific countries

to establish a foreign exchange
stabilisation fund, in an
attempt to counteract
exchange rate fluctuations

which they judge do not reflect

economic fundamentals.
Nor is the process without

hiccups. The Mexican crisis

earlier this year, triggered by
the devaluation of the peso in

December, and the contagion
which spread to other emerg-
ing markets, was a reminder of

the risks associated in this

area. When all the caveats are

uttered, though, trade in these

exotic or developing currencies
- be they the Mexican peso,

the Malaysian ringgit or the
South African rand - can only

be on an upward curve.

Another area of change for

the business lies in the field of

broking, with electronic brok-

ing systems such as EBS and
Reuters Dealing 2000-2 making
significant inroads into the

market. Talk of the demise of

voice-brokers is misplaced, but
it is difficult not to trace some
of the staff cuts announced in
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recent months to the advent of

electronic broking.

Behind the minutiae of
industry issues lie some
intriguing developments which
will bear heavily on the indus-

try’s fortunes. One concerns
the move towards monetary
union and a single currency in

Europe. Policy errors in this

process provided foreign
exchange dealers with profits

which were as easy as they
were enormous in 1992/3.

Already they are wringing
their hands in eager anticipa-

tion as the timetable for a sin-

gle currency moves up the pol-

icy agenda. Again there is a
whiff in the air suggesting that

politicians are seeking to

impose timetables which mar-
kets believe are inconsistent

with underlying economic fun-

damentals. While past perfor-

mance makes such scepticism

difficult to fault, it may be that

markets have not properly
taken into account the political

will which exists in leading

Continued on page 2
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Philip Coggan examines the theories behind currency movements Is the dollar’s reserve currency status under threat? asks Philip Gawgi
ft
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Quest for a spot-on forecast Down but definitely not out
The search for a means of

forecasting foreign exchange
rate movements has proved
almost as fruitless as the alche-

mists’ medieval quest for a for-

mula for turning lead into

gold.

A substantial problem for

economists and analysts is that

exchange rates are determined

by a host of factors, which
sometimes point in the same
direction but more usually

counteract each other.

According to Avinash Per-

saud, currency strategist at J P
Morgan in London, there are

three main flows affecting the

markets - trade, money mar-
ket and portfolio capital.

If trade flows are moving the

market, then competitiveness

is the most important factor, if

money market flows are dom-
inating', the key is interest rate

differentials; if portfolio capital

predominates, it is the valua-

tion of bond and equity mar-
kets.

Over the past two years,

portfolio capital moves have
dominated the market, to the

confusion of analysts who tend

to concentrate on economic
factors, such as inflation, and
on interest rate differentials.

One of the oldest ways of

examining the competitiveness

issue is purchasing power par-

ity (PPP) theory which states,

essentially, that a basket of

goods in one country should

cost the same as the identical

basket of goods in another
nation. Movements in
exchange rates, therefore, will

be determined by inflation lev-

els; if country A has a higher
inflation rate than country B.

then the former’s currency will

depreciate against the latter.

If consumers could instantly

jet around the world, buying
apples in Andorra and yachts

in Zaire, PPP theory might
hold good In practice, many*
goods and services are not
traded across national bound-
aries, either because of cost or
simply differences in national

taste.

Economists therefore argue
on whether to calculate PPP
levels using producer prices,

unit labour costs or some other

indicator. Whichever way it is

measured, however, the most
important exchange rates, 8/

DM and 8/Y. have consistently

overshot or undershot their

perceived PPP levels, leading

analysts to look for other

causes of currency movements.
A related issue is the balance

of payments. A trade deficit is

an imbalance in the economy,
and is a sign that domestic
ripmanri is too high. Under the

gold standard, there was an
automatic mechanism through

which demand was reduced to

bring the economy back into

balance.

Floating exchange rates

allow countries to make the

adjustment in terms of cur-

rency depreciation. This
should make the country's

exports more attractive, help-

ing to remedy the trade prob-

lem. but it also increases tbe

price of imports. If monetary
policy accommodates those

higher import prices, then the

competitiveness advantage of

devaluation quickly dissipates.

Countries can get trapped in a
cycle of depreciation and infla-

tion.

However, the US has been

able to run a persistent bal-

ance of payments deficit and
suffer steady dollar deprecia-

tion. without substantial infla-
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lessly to eliminate inflation

when it is necessary.

Tbe determinants of portfolio

capital flows are hard to pre-

dict A persistent trade deficit

such as that run by the US. is a
consequence of a shortfall of

domestic savings, while the

Japanese current account sur-

Purchasing power parity theory states that a basket

of goods in one country should cost the same as the

identical basket of goods in another nation

tionary consequences, because
trade forms a relatively small

proportion of its GDP.
One way of reducing

demand, and thereby eliminat-

ing a trade deficit is, of course,

to increase interest rates. Such
a strategy can also support a
currency, by attracting money
market flows, but tbe effect is

by no means certain. If interest

rates are raised in such a way
as to damage the economy, and
the prospects for corporate
profits, portfolio capital may
y out quicker than money
market fluids can flow in.

Similarly, markets may
decide that the government
will simply not have the stom-

ach to raise interest rates suffi-

ciently to deal with the prob-

lem. This was the dilemma
faced by the UK in 1992. when
traders doubted that the gov-

ernment would be willing to

defend the pound with higher

rates in the teeth of a reces-

sion.

Conversely. Germany can get

away with low interest rates

because the markets believe
the Bundesbank will act ruth-

plus is a function of high
savings rates.

This has transformed the US
into a debtor nation and Japan
into the world's largest credi-

tor and means that the fate of

the dollar can depend on
investment decisions made by
Japanese pension funds and
insurance companies.

Similarly, current account
deficits in emerging economies
such as Mexico made the

domestic currency very depen-

dent on the attitudes of US
portfolio managers. Tbe recent

Mexican crisis has rammed
home that if countries are

funding their deficits with
short-term capital tor in liquid

equity markets), the results of

a loss of confidence can be dev-

astating on the currency.

Countries in south-east Asia
which have relied on direct

investment in factories and
businesses to fund their defi-

cits have proved much less vul-

nerable: it is simply far less

easy to withdraw such capital.

One of the main themes of

the past year has been the shift

in attitude towards countries

with large budget deficits.

Often, such governments have
to rely on foreign investors to

fund their deficits - but portfo-

lio managers have become
increasingly concerned that
debts will be subject to creep-

ing default (via persistent
devaluations) or indeed out-

right non-payment.
From all this, one wm create

a composite picture of a weak
currency: it belongs to a coun-

try with high inflation, debts

and a trade deficit, where
investors lack confidence in

the government's ability to

tackle problems.

Chartists, however, argue
that such fundamental issues

do not determine market move-
ments in the short term, and
have recently been receiving

support from the academic
community.
Academics who have studied

the foreign exchange markets
have found that they do not
meet the Hpfinitinn of an effi-

cient market, in which new
information is instantly incor-

porated in prices.

Two particular inefficiencies

appear to affect the market,
and create opportunities for

profit The first is that those

involved in the market have
different views and motives, in

other words they are heteroge-

neous.

Bank dealers may have a

time horizon of just 10 min-

utes: corporate treasurers of 12

months. Central banks are not

trying to make a profit but to

support a particular currency.

A second market trait is that

volatility persists. A traumatic
market event will be followed

by a period of substantial price

movements, rather as an earth-

quake is followed by after-

shocks.

These properties of the mar-
ket are described in academic
jargon as heterogeneous auto-

regressive conditional heteros-

kedasticity - or Harch for

short.

This analysis offers the pros-

pect of models which use
Harch to predict short-term
exchange rate movements.
Models have been developed by
Olsen & Associates of Switzer-

land with mixed results in

practice so far.

But Harch is likely to be the

subject of much further analy-

sis and examination by foreign

exchange practitioners over
the next few years.

Who is making the money? Philip Gawith draws his conclusions

Figuring out the profits
Foreign exchange may be tbe
largest and most liquid of

financial markets, but the
same cannot be said for trans-

parency. When it comes to tbe
two most basic of benchmarks,
turnover and profit, the fig-

ures are not easy to find.

The Bank of Japan provides

a daily turnover figure for
what is happening in Tokyo,
bat similar figures are not
available elsewhere. To esti-

mate industry activity, compa-
nies need to extrapolate from
their own experience, or wait
for the triennial Bank for

Internationa] Settlements' sur-

vey of tbe industry.

The last BIS survey, in April
1992, found that daily net
turnover was around S880bn a
day. The latest survey took
place hi April 1995, bat results

will only be known in 1996.

Everyone agrees that March
1995 was an exceptional
month, both in terms of vol-

ume and profitability - the
best ever, or close to the best.

for most banks. Chris Dealers,

head of global foreign
exchange at Lehman Brothers,

reckons that if the BIS survey
had been conducted in March,
turnover may have been as
high as S2,000bn a day, bat
doubts whether the April fig-

ure wiQ be above $l,400bn.

Others are more ambitious.
Klaus Said, head of foreign
exchange at JP Morgan in New
York, comments: “We think it

[the daily April turnover fig-

ure] will start with a two.
Some say three. People just
don’t know what is going on.”

More typical is the opinion of
Julian Simmonds. head of for-

eign exchange at Citibank in
London, who expects a slow-

down in the rate of growth In

turnover (from 100 per cent in

1989, to 42 per cent in 1992)
perhaps to something in the
15-30 per cent range in 1995.

When it comes to profits,

comparing like with like is

very difficult since there is lit-

tle uniformity in the way prof-

its are reported. In general,

1994 was a much mare diffi-

cult year than the halcyon
years of 1992/3 when roaring
bond markets and crises in the
EBM made things seem easy.

The tone was set by tbe col-

lapse in bond prices, which
destroyed capital and inhib-
ited risk appetite, with spin-

offs to foreign exchange.
The conventional wisdom is

that those who relied most on
proprietary trading, or posi-
tion taking, for their profits,

were hardest hit. This gets
some support from the perfor-

mance of Bankers Trust,
where foreign exchange trad-

ing revenue foil from 8191m to
1993 to a 854m loss to 1994.

But not all investment banks
performed this badly. At Mor-
gan Stanley, foreign exchange
revenues fell to 8153m from
8205m to 1993. At JP Morgan
revenues declined to 8131m
from 8179m in 1993.

Goldman Sachs Is a private
partnership, so figures are not

published. But Brace Young,
managing director, fixed
income and foreign exchange,
at Goldman in London, did
reveal recently that the vol-

ume of client business in Lon-
don had grown by 120 per cent
over the past two years, (with

options and exotic derivative

volumes np by 100 per cent
and 70 per cent respectively).

Looking at the large money
centre banks, foreign
exchange revenues at Chemi-
cal Bank fell to 8152m from
8302m, although the 1994 fig-

ure included a one-off $70m
loss on a rogue Mexican peso
transaction conducted by one
of its traders. At Citicorp,
where trading figures are
reported as rounded numbers,
foreign exchange income fell

to 8600m from $lbn in 1993. At
the HSBC group, foreign
exchange profits fell by only 9
per cent to £343m from £377m
in 1993, while at NatWest Mar-
kets, foreign exchange profits

fell to £187m from £239m.
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The long-running decline in

the value of the dollar, which

accelerated in the first quarter

of this year, raised the

question of whether its reserve

currency status baR been com-

promised.
Historians have started to

draw comparisons with the

British experience after the

second world war. What is hap-

pening with tbe dollar and the

US now is reminiscent of ster-

ling’s decline as the premier

reserve currency which took

place in tandem with the UK’s

post-war retreat as a leading

world power.
Certainly, when investors

were running- for cover in the

first quarter, they did not seek

refuge in the dollar. It was the

D-Mark, yen and Swiss franc

which were perceived as the

world’s safe-haven currencies.

If central banks reach the

same conclusion, they are

likely to want to hold fewer of

their reserves in dollars.

This line of thinking gath-

ered force recently when Asian

central banks were frequently

cited as heavy sellers of dol-

lars. Talk of diversification out

of dollars by these banks,
where some of the largest

growth in foreign exchange
reserves is taking place, was
cited as a potential long-term

downward pressure on the dol-

lar.

A recent example was the
announcement by China that it

had reduced the proportion of

dollars in its reserves in favour

of the yen and stronger Euro-

pean currencies. The central
hank said the non-US dollar

component of China's reserves,

which stand at about S58bn,

had increased to 25 per cent

from 10 per cent at the end of

1994. Hong Kong and Australia

have admitted that they have
slightly lower dollar holdings,
and market talk is th?t coun-

tries such as Taiwan, Indon-

esia and Singapore have also

decreased their dollar holdings.

It can, of course, be argued

that the dollar’s decline as a
reserve currency is inevitable:

it still accounts for more than

60 per cent of foreign exchange

reserves and roughly half of

global private financial wealth,

while around two-thirds of

world trade is invoked in dol-

lars. By contrast, the US
accounts for only one fifth of

world output and 14 per cent of

exports.

Alvin (A.C.) Moore of Dunve-
gqn Associates, a California-

based investment management
firm, explains this dispropor-

tionate role: “The US has
remained the world's police-

man and, thus, has been tbe

receiver of monies seeking
safety.” But, be adds, in a post-

cold war world, increased Ger-

man and Japanese confidence

to the use of their currencies

“creates the potential for world

currency holdings to more
closely approximate national

output".

While there is little dispute
among central banks that this

process of diversification is

under way - at a “modest to

moderate” rate, in the words of

one banker - there is no sense

of crisis. Indeed, reports of the

dollar's demise appear some-
what exaggerated. Up-to-date

foreign reserve figures are not
available, but IMF figures from
1988-93 show no evidence of

any secular trend away from
the dollar. In 1993. 6L4 per cent

of world central bank reserves

were held in dollars, down
from 64.6 per cent in 1988, but
up from 57.5 per cent in 1990.

Over a longer period the
trend is a bit clearer. Between
1975 and 1993 (he position of

industrialised country reserves

held in dollars dropped from 87

per cent to 60.7 per cent
More recently, the custodial

holdings of dollars at the New

York Federal Reserve - which

reflects the amount of US secu-

rities held on custody for other

central banks - has risen

sharply from around $410bn at

the beginning of the year to

near S450bn at the beginning of

May. This is only a slice of the

picture; it does not mean that

the same process is happening

at all central banks, but it does

testify to continued willingness

to bold dollars.

Aslan central banks could

have three posable reason for
gpiHng their dollar holdings: to

make a one-off stock adjust-

ment; to adjust a mismatch
between liabilities (loans) in
yen. with revenues in dollars;

or to adjust the hedging ratio

of their dollar assets.

There is no doubt that some
Asian countries have built up
large dollar balances through

achieving long-running bal-

ance of payments surpluses. At
the same time, much of their

financing will have been done

in yen. It appears that a signifi-

cant portion of these liabilities

was unhedged, to which case

these banks would have suf-

fered from the sharp rise in the

yen. Against thte backdrop, it

would not be unusual for them
to re-appraise their reserve

position.

N
obody in Washington is

particularly surprised

by this trend. As one
senior financial official com-
mented: “We had 100 per cent

market share at one point
Now we have some competi-

tion.” This is not to say that a
decline in reserve currency sta-

tus does not matter. As
another Washington policy-

maker commented: “You are
talking about the perceived

value of my country's only
product"

It is not only a matter of

pride or status. Around $250bn
are held abroad. A back-of-the-

thati assuming -this money
could earn. 6 per. cent hxferest
in the US. the Treasury is
saved Sl5bn a year byforeign-
ere’ readfoesstohoMdaHais.lt
also probably saves the Trea-
sury a few basis potato to fond-
tog costs - real-money when
the national debt is $4#john.

Other benefits include the
fact that US companies beb^t
from, laving then: reurrehey as
the international medium of
exchange, and from bang able
to borrow nr dollars. Theto ls
also an. intangible psychologi-
cal benefit in having your
money accepted everywhere;

"

Whatever the extent of the
decline, there are good reasons
for assuming the dollar will

maintain its
.
pre-eminent sta-

tus. Except in Europe, where
the D-Markis the mam cur-

rency for foreign egrbaupp
intervention, tbe dollar is the

primary tool most central
banks need to influence, the

value of their currencies. Most
currencies are quoted against
the dollar, so it is the natural

medium of intervention.

A currency's suitability fa-
reserve purposes isalso a func-

tion of the sophistication and
liquidity of its domestic capital

markets. It is mare Ekeiy to

acquire reserve stefius if it, and.

similarly denominated
short-term securities, are easy

to buy and selL to. this respect.

US capital markets are unrival-

led in their breadth and depth

(it is also on this point where
the analogy with post-war

Britain breaks down. The UK
did not, in the 1960s and 1970s,

have capital markets equiva-

lent to those in the US now.)

It is for these reasons that

one central bank observer con-

cludes: “I can see the portion

of dollar-held reserves being

cut back from large to less, but

it is hard to see it going much
further.”

EUROPEAN MONETARY UNION: Lionel Barber discusses the issues

The master plan takes shape
Despite widespread scepticism

bordering on indifference to

the foreign exchange markets,

it is time to report that prepa-

rations for the introduction of

a single European currency by
the end of the century have
begun in earnest

Inside the Frankfurt-based
European Monetary Institute,

the embryonic European cen-

tral bank, dozens of specialists

are working on a “master
plan" which sets out in pains-

taking detail the technical

steps needed to move to eco-

nomic and monetary union.

In Brussels, the European
Commission has just unveiled

a discussion paper on Emu, an
exercise geared as much to pre-

paring public opinion as to
spelling out the options and
timetable for the introduction

erf future Euronotes and coins,

probably in the early part of

the next decade.

The Commission paper is to

be discussed at this month’s
European summit in Cannes,
with a view to an agreement
on the name of the single cur-

rency some time over the next
12 months. (Tbe Germans are

not keen on the French-sound-
ing Ecu, though Chancellor
Kohl is said to be waling to

support the franc or franken
because it sounds like the
ultra-reliable Swiss currency).
All this activity points to a

revival in momentum behind
Emu which appeared unimag-
inable 18 months ago. when a
succession of currency crises

triggered the virtual collapse

of Europe's exchange rate
mechanism. True, the obsta-

cles to Emu remain daunting;
but it may be unwise to take
too short-term a view of a proj-

ect which still enjoys the
long-term commitment of
Europe's political leaders, with
the exception of the British.
The economic arguments in

favour of Emu are based on the
belief that it would boost the
efficiency of the singfo Euro-
pean market which has largely
eliminated the barriers to the
freedom of movement of goods,
services and capital- Cross-bor-
der trade and investment
would become easier as

exchange rate fluctuations dis-

appeared. In theory, the area
covered by Emu would turn
into a vast domestic market
free of competitive devalua-

tions.

Tbe 1991 Maastricht treaty

set out a timetable for Emu by
1997 by the earliest, or at the
latest by January 1, 1999.

Countries joining Emu must
have similarly low inflation

levels, long-term interest rates,

and exchange rate stability.

The most testing criteria are
the fiscal targets, though the
wording to the treaty leaves

room for interpretation on how
strictly they will be applied.

Under Maastricht, general

government borrowing is sup-

posed to be 3 per cent of GDP.
But the treaty offers two let-

outs: if the ratio has declined

“substantially and continu-
ously", or if it is “exceptional

and temporary". On govern-

ment debt, the treaty estab-

lishes a target of 60 per cent to

GDP; but it also leaves open
the door to laggards who can
show that the ratio is “suffi-

ciently diminishing and
approaching (60 per cent) at a
satisfactory pace".

Between 1992-3. the foreign

exchange markets exploited
the ambiguities in the treaty

and the strains caused by eco-

nomic recession, singling out
weaker EU currencies for
attack. Sterling and the Italian

lira were forced to depart the
ERM. while the Spanish peseta
and the Portuguese escudo
devalued several times. Jim
O’Neill, head of global research
at Swiss Bank, argues that the
same experience will be
repeated if Brussels tries to
force the pace on Emu.
Mr O'Neill says attention

will focus on the Belgian franc
and the French franc, both of
which are putative members of
a hard-currency club built
around the D-Mark. Though
the Belgian franc has been
remarkably stable since the
crisis of 1992-93, questions
remain about Belgium's
national debt which remains
twice the 60 per cent level set
out to Maastricht "The debt
would be a credit risk within

(cor AfjV wwetf
qtJU WON'T WES> APT®.
(itAONeiftEV OMIOM? r
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the Emu core.” says Mr
O'Neill, “it would be like a bad
savings and loan to the US."
Michael Burke, an economist

at Citibank to London, points
to similar doubts about the
sustainability of France's
“franc fort” policy. The chief

concern is how newly-elected
President Chirac can square
his campaign pledge to reduce
unemployment with his prom-
ise to reduce the budget deficit

and TpainhiTn a tough mone-
tary policy to order to meet the
Maastricht criteria to 1999. Mr
Burke points to a second weak
spot: the strains on French
exports caused by file weak-
ness of the dollar, sterling and,
equally important, the compet-
itive devaluations inside Spite
and Italy, both principal trad-

ing partners of France.
Despite these uncertainties,

the Commission and the EMI
are working hard to resolve all

technical obstacles by 1997.

This would allow a political

decision on which of the 15 EU
member states qualify far Emu
in 1997, to the unlikely event
that the required majority con-
stitutes itself. The more con-
vincing date for lift-off is Janu-
ary 1, 1999. This would allow
further fiscal consolidation,
with the extra advantage that
those meeting the criteria can
go ahead, with or without a
majority.
Such a timetable would sug-

gest a decision on Emu some
time between December 1997
and July 1998, after a UK gen-

Grappling with problems of maturity
Continued from page 1

European Union member
states to posh for a single cur-
rency.

Certainly, further tremors In
the exchange rate mechanism
can be expected in the next few
years. But the spectacle of cen-
tral banks drawing a line to
the sand, and attempting to
defend it against speculators, a
la 1992/3, seems most unlikely.
The widening of the ERM
divergence bands to 15 per cent
has been successful in largely
removing such set-piece cur-
rency skirmishes.

It is not only in Europe that
central banks have learned
their lessons. Within the forum
of the G7 industrialised nations
too, there is clearly less appe-
tite for tangling with the mar-
kets. The belief that politicians
can decide the direction of
exchange rates is clearly not
what it was at the time of the
Plaza accord in 1965, when the
G7 co-operation was effective

in helping reduce the value of
the dollar from around DM3.50
to DMiAO.
Partly this reflects their

diminished power in the face of
huge global capital flows.

partly it reflects a philosophi-
cal shift to favour of markotc
but partly it also reflects the
fiact that the underlying politi-
cal consensus within the G7, to
take concerted action to move
exchange rates, simply does
not exist. "The G7 is talking
about managing divergence,
rather than aspiring to conver-
gence,” says Mr Jordan, of
Daiwa Securities.

If central banks have less
power to relation to markets,
the balance of power within
central banks is also shifting

A significant portion of the
growth in central hank foreign

exchange reserves

years has. come from tbe high

growth Pacific rim countries

When these countries start

selling dollars, as they have

done to 1995. than the ability m
the G7 to organise a stronger

dollar is clearly even forth®
-

constrained. ,

The long-term effects &
these rumblings . in (he bowels

of the foreign exchange mac-

kets remain unclear, but itB?

fair bet that -to the

abend, the cast of toe woiw ®

main traded currencies, ana

their values, will not be

same as today.

.

pfriip
Gawith^

rime may

eral election but before the

next German national election.

The snag is the proposed delay

of up to 12 months between the

political decision to set up the

European central bank and the

economic decision to lock

rates. The unanimous view
among experts and market
operators is that the delay

could encourage market specu-

lation against participating

currencies.

Central bank governors are

seeking to create some defence

mechanisms, but in the world

of free capital flows it is by no
means obvious what can.be

done. One lesson from the last

two years is that the half-way

house of fixed but adjustable

rates inside the old ERM is all

too easily blown down by the

financial markets.

A second issue is that the

creation of a Franco-German
led Emu could encourage cor

nency instability among those

countries not strong enough to

participate. The relationship

between the “toner core” and

the periphery of weaker cur-

rencies could prove divisive; it

may even require new political

arrangements within the Euro-

pean Union.
’ ’

‘

Yet the commitment to press

ahead with Emu remains

strong. Jacques Santer, presi-

dent of the European Commis-

sion, considers it a test of the

Union's credibility. Whatever

the unease among the German

public about giving up the

D-Mark, Chancellor Kohl
remains convinced that Emu is

part of his life’s work to

anchor Germany to a united

Europe. The new GauBist gov-

ernment bwtwi as convinced as

its Socialist predecessors that

the pain of a hard franc policy

is worth the gate of a Euro*

pean central bank which would

break the hegemony of the

Bundesbank over European
monetary policy.

'

To paraphrase former UK
prime minister Margaret
Thatcher who remains one of

Emu’s biggest sceptics: there is

no alternative, at least for

those Europeans who hold the

levers of power in Bonn, Brus-

sels and Paris.
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- . . Even when the dollar is in

docfoae^it remamsthe world’s
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Etohaid Boo, an influential

economist "at the Nomura
Bewarch Institute in Tokyo, is

onewho belongs to this school
“The strong yen is made In

Japan almost 100 per cent,
5* he

claims. - “The US is basically
powedess to affect the S/yen

rate.'. ....

This would appear to be
borne oat by the events of the

past .18 months, where protes-

tations; about favouring a
stranger dollar, from the presi-

dent down, coupled with seven
increases in interest rates,

appear to have had a negligible

impact on the exchange rate.

The Japanese, by contrast,
are- very worried about the
strong yen. Indeed, as the yen
has appreciated inexorably
against the dollar, from Y115 in
January last year, to Y79.75,
the shrieks of anguish from
business people, bankers and
politicians have become ever
more frequent

.
What is more, Japan, has the

ability to arrest the trend in
the dollarfyen rate. Unfortu-
nately, according to Mr Koo,
the political classes have not
properly understood the prob-
lem, arid hence have felled to
respond suitably.

The most important cause of
. the appreciation of the yen is
the country's success as an
exporter. This creates an enor-
mous current account surplus
with the rest of the world -

$l29.3hn in 1994 (and an aver-
age of around $90bn for each of
the. four previous years)...The
companies that earn these dol-

lars ultimately require yen
cash to pay domestic workers,
suppliers and shareholders, so
they are a structural source of

dollar selling. Unlike specula-

tors or investors, they cannot
change and become dollar buy-

YEN: the rise in Japan’s currency looks set to continue, says Philip Gawith

From strength to strength
Agabtjt the dpeariYsn per S)

•80r
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In the past, that surplus was
counterbalanced,by net exports
of long-term capital in two
main forms: direct investment
in companies and property
overseas, and purchases of for-

eign stocks, bonds and other
investments.

Until 1990, the capital out-

flow was roughly equivalent to

the current account surplus,
with Japanese investors happy
to buy foreign companies and

securities. In the 1990s, how-
ever. a number of important
factors changed, malting over-

seas investment a lot less

attractive to Japanese Inves-

tors.

First, Japanese investors
suffered huge foreign exchange
losses: $474bn, Mr Koo esti-

mates, at Y95, or $5-600bn at

Y85, since 1980.

Second, the collapse of asset

prices in the 1990s removed the

buffer provided by unrealised
capital gains on stocks, and
other assets such as land,

which fond managers enjoyed
in the 1980s.

With their ability to absorb
losses on their foreign invest-

ments diminishpH, SO thfftr risk

appetite for off-shore ventures

has fallen

Third, foreign interest rates

fell In the 1980s yields of 14
per cent were available at the.

long end of the US treasury

market These have now fallen

below 7 per cent.

Finally, more stringent sol-

vency margin rules have made
offshore investments less

attractive to Japanese inves-

tors.

The cumulative effect of
these trends has been a mas-
sive withdrawal by Japanese
investors from foreign mar-
kets.

But if the supply of dollars

through the current account
surplus remains steady, while

the demand for dollare from
Japanese offshore investors
drops, the yen can only rise.

Richard Koo: 'strong yen is made
in Japan almost 100 per cent”

Aside from domestic inves-

tors going abroad, the only
means of achieving balance
between the demand and sup-

ply of yen (or dollars) is by
opening domestic markets to

imports, so that foreigners can
earn yen.
With Japan running' a bilat-

eral trade surplus of nearly

$60bn with the US in 1994, it is

not surprising that the US is

making every effort to improve

access to Japanese markets.
Dissatisfaction with the prog-

ress so far culminated last

month in the US decision to

impose a 100 per cent penalty
surcharge on the Import of
$5-9bn worth of Japanese lux-

ury cars into the US.

The deficit can either be
adjusted through price, or
through volume. The US, by
pursuing managed trade - try-

ing to extract numerical tar-

gets for market access - has
favoured the volume route;
Japan has favoured the price

route.

Two points can be made.
First, the sharp rise in the yen
should, in the long run. narrow
the trade gap. by increasing
the price of Japanese exports,

making them less competitive.

The reverse applies to imports.
These effects can, however,
take time to work through the

system.

Second, whether the US's
return to the managed trade
route will have much impact is

a moot point Even if the steps

taken were totally effective

and cut Japanese exports by
$5.9bn, this would only deal
with 10 per cent of the problem
(the $6Qbn surplus).

Anyway, the powerful Japa-

nese Ministry of Trade and
Industry (MITI) says it plans to

take counter measures which

DOLLAR: Philip Gawith says the performance of the US currency has confounded the forecasters Dollar

Time may prove to be the great healer
2 you were to offer advice on a

career to your nephew, it

would be as well to tell him to

steer clear of forecasting cur-

rency movements, particularly

that of the. dollar. Apart from a

few. notable exceptions, fore-

casters have had a fairly dis-

mal time over
,
the past 18

TnrmtKa- -
. .

Early last year, the dollar

peaked, around. Y115 and
DM1.77. Withthe exception of

abitet rally in November and
December, ft then, fell .steadily

to touch new lows of DM1.3450

and- YTSLlSin March and April

this yeary

Throughout' this time, there

was never a
.

shortage of ana-

lysts .calling a.turn in the dol-

lar, and those; investors who
believed -this advice lost

money. Some of the practitio-

ners became so confused that

the headof foreign exchange at

one Wall Stred house was
forced recently to admit^of the

dollar]: “We haven't got a clue,

and are. positioned accord-
ingty

,"

The hazards of predicting the
dollar’s performance have been
much in evidence over the past
month, in early and mid-May,

it staged a strong rally, rising

by around 8 per cent from the
historic lows: This provided an
excuse for the optimists to re-

emerge. Paul Chertkow, head
of global currency research at

UBS in London, was one: The
dollar has turned back from
the precipice of a crisis of con-

fidence. I believe that the con-

ditions are now in place for a

doZZar recovery,” he said.

He also enjoyed the support

of technical analysts, with

Brian Marber, an independent
foreign exchange consultant in

London, calling a “major trend

reversal” in the currency.

This rally then petered out

in the last week of May, amid
fears: of the US economy slip-

ping into recession. The bears

were again in the ascendancy.

But they hardly had time to

reclaim the baton when an
unexpected round of central

bank support for the dollar last

week gave cause for further

reassessment
If, as some believed, it testi-

fied to greater concern about

the dollar on the part of the

Clinton administration than
previously thought, this would
represent an important change
in the matrix of factors determ-

ing the currency’s value. The
bulls were able to smile again.

Their optimism, however,
lasted precisely two days. The
release last Friday of a much
weaker than expected June
employment report in the US
reinforced fears that the US
economy was slipping into

recession, driving the dollar

back to around DM1.40 and
Y84.
Against the backdrop of

recession, the type of fiscal

stringency being advocated by
Republicans in Congress will

be much harder to implement
As a result, structural eco-

nomic problems, such as the
US’s low savings ratio, which
have weighed down on the dol-

lar will not be addressed.

Also, the prospect of failing

US interest rates does not pro-

vide much incentive to hold
dollars. As a result talk of a
dollar recovery looks a lot flim-

sier than it did only a week
ago.

The upshot of all of this,

unsurprisingly, is a mixture of

pessimism and confusion.
While any recovery in the dol-

lar certainly looks further off,

it is still the case that most
investors want to believe that

a tom in the dollar is only a
matter of time. Notwithstand-

ing the wounds of the recent

past, there appears, on the part

of investors, an almost pys-

chological need to believe in a

stronger dollar. Accordingly,
when it is weak for a
protracted period, as it has
been, this tends to be tolerated,

rather than accepted. Bulls

may become hears, but, more
likely, they simply go into
hibernation and emerge again
when they scent a dollar rally.

Understandably, given
recent experience, there is a
great deal of caution around.
What can be said with confi-

dence, is that a significant

move is more likely on the

npside than the downside.
Although there are a number
of analysts who still think one
further sharp fall is possible,

there are few, if any, who
think- the dollar can repeat the
sort of falls it made in the first

quarter.

The mood of the market has
also changed. By April, senti-

ment had reached an absolute

nadir. Everybody wanted to
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sell dollars, and there were few
buyers. Now the market has
more of a two-way feel to it

though there is still not much
evidence of dollar buying from
long-term investors.

Whether economic funda-
mentals justify a rally is

another matter. In addressing

this question, a few prelimi-

nary points should be made.
First, the dollar rate Is by no
means set on an axis between
Wall Street and Capitol HilL In

the short term, events in

Tokyo or Frankfurt can be just

as important in setting the
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exchange rate.

Second, fundamentals, or
notions of “fair value”, can be

of little predictive value since

currencies can trade away
from them for protracted peri-

ods. Finally, time-frame is all

important. While many ana-
lysts expect a dollar rally in

the short to medium term,

there is little dispute that the

long-term decline of the cur-

rency (from Y360 and DM3.70
in 1970) is set to continue, in

parallel with the growing eco-

nomic power of Germany,
Japan and other developing

will neutralise any US gains.

Mr Koo argues that MITI is

“very united in fighting the US
position. No-one can stop them
now".

His concern is that if the cur-

rent squabble spins out of con-

trol, it will prove “a very costly

war", pushing the Japanese
economy into recession, and
prompting either the stock
market or the yen to collapse.

Although the dollar has
shown signs of strength
recently, few would be confi-

dent that the current chapter
of yen strength is over. While
there is little dispute that it is

considerably overvalued -
according to the OECD, the
“fair value” or PPP of the yen
was YI81 against the dollar

last year - this does not mean
it cannot become more so.

Until Japanese investors are

confident enough to buy dol-

lars and return to US asset

markets, it is difficult to see

how the dollar can recover.

Such a return is unlikely, how-
ever, without compelling evi-

dence that Japanese markets
are opening, and that the trade

surplus will falL

So far, however. Japanese
authorities have shown little

inclination to take the sort of

measures which will allow the

surplus to fell meaningfully. It

is not an encouraging picture.

countries, especially in south-

east Asia.

As comments elsewhere on
this page make clear, the dol-

lar seems unlikely to make
much headway against the yen
before the trade gap starts to

shrink, and Japanese investors

are sufficiently confident to

return to US asset markets.

Tough budgetary action in
the US could help change the

market's view on the dollar as
a store of value.

But the proximity of presi-

dential elections, and the back-

drop of a slowing economy,
make decisive progress on this

question far from a foregone

conclusion.

Growth is the other key
issue. If. as some predict, an
improved US trade perfor-

mance provides the impetus
for faster growth in the second

half of the year, and the Ger-

man economy slows more than
expected, interest rate differen-

tials could move in the dollar's

favour. An improvement in the

US’s trade account would also

help the dollar.

Typically, the qualifications

outnumber the facts. Forecast-

ing, meanhwile, remains as
thankless a task as ever.
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STERLING: it is described by one analyst as the European dollar

Dogged by political doubts
S pare a thought for the

Rank of England, the
guardian of Britain's

currency. It has recently had
to cope with a combination of

events which would be enough
to leave anybody baffled.

On the one hand, it is widely

acknowledged that the econ-

omy is performing as well as it

has done at any stage in the

past 40 years. Growth has been

proceeding at a healthy clip,

unemployment is falling, infla-

tion is constrained and interest

rates remain at a fairly low
level. If sustainable growth
with low infla tion is the ideal.

this cannot be far short of it.

On the other hand, the

pound fell to a historic low of

2.1765 against the D-Mark on

May 9 - a decline of 11.5 per

cent from the start of the year
- with the trade weighted
index also reaching a new low

of 82.7. Galling for the market
was that this took place with-

out a sterling crisis. Certainly,

there were times in recent

months when the City's desire

for a crisis was palpable, if

only to satisfy its deep-seated

pessimism about the recidivist

instincts of the UK's economic
managers.
Alas, it was not to be. Ster-

ling reached these new lows
with a whimper, not a bang.

There was barely a day when
the pound was the main focus

of market attention. As ever, it

was caught up in the backwash
of the sharp moves generated

in the first quarter by the dol-

lar and the D-Mark. Indeed,

well over 90 per cent of ster-

ling's movement against the

D-Mark can be explained in

terms of what is happening to

the S/D-Mark rate.

Avtnash Persaud, currency

strategist at J P Morgan in

London, describes sterling as

the "European dollar. It is

highly sensitive to develop-

ments with the dollar, and this

confuses those who focus on
domestic issues".

Unfortunately for the Bank,
inasmuch as sterling does
enjoy a life of its own, it

appears to be largely a political

one. Certainly, for most of the

past year it has been dogged by
political uncertainty, meaning
either that the market is wor-

ried about the survival of the

prime minister or the Conser-

vative party, or the prospect of

a Labour government.
More recently, a weakening

of the UK's current account
performance, and renewed
fears about the politicisation of

monetary policy, have not
helped sterling. Although the

former trend is not severe, the

latter will continue to dog ster-

ling from now until the general

election.

The market is likely to start

from the jaundiced perspective

that anything Kenneth Clarke,

the chancellor, does will be
assumed to be for short-term

political advantage, until he
proves otherwise. That was

certainly the way the City

responded to his decision in

May not to raise interest rates.

This approach may not be

fair, but it is certainly real

Says Mr Persaud: “The market

is sceptical about how focused

the politicians will be on get-

ting the economics right as

opposed to the politics."

Steve Hannah, head of

research at ZBJ International

describes sterling as a ‘‘middle

tier" risk market - not as bad

as Italy, Spain or Sweden, but

not in the first division, with

Germany, the Netherlands or

Switzerland. He says there is

evidence of foreign buyers

returning to the market "on
the basis that the bearishness

has been overdone a bit".

Looking ahead, aside from
how the dollar performs, and
how responsible the govern-

ment is in the run-up to the

elections, the great impondera-

ble for the market is what a

Labour government might
mean. Whatever the detail,

“the new Labour party'" cer-

tainly promises to be a more
market-friendly beast than any
previous incarnation.

Mr Hannah says: “The mar-

ket accepts that there has been

an enormous degree of conver-

gence on economic policies."

He is not predicting a seamless

transition, but adds: “I don’t

think anybody would want to

speculate now on an enormous

downward dislocation for ster-

ling should Labour win." That,
at least, should give the Bank
some cause for comfort

Philip Gawrth

Andrew Fisher tracks the extraordinary rise of the D-Mark

Europe’s safe-haven currency

The D-Mark is the currency

that many non-Germans covet

and most Germans are reluc-

tant to give up. If European
monetary union occurs, that

dilemma will strike home with

fall force. Both foreign and
domestic holders of D-Marks
wOl have to be convinced the

new European currency will

be every bit as solid as tbe

German currency.

Emu is still some way off

and not everyone is convinced

that it will take place. Until it

does, tbe D-Mark win continue

to be a focns of close attention

in world financial markets. Its

recent rise has been extraordi-

nary - np 16.5 per cent against

tbe dollar in the first quarter

of 1995 against the same
period of 1994 and np 6.5 per

cent against tbe weighted
average of tbe currencies of

Germany's 18 main trading

partners.

This helps German inflation

bat hampers exporters. It also

highlights the country's high

costs, with tbe Bundesbank
pointing out in its annual
report that labour and man-
agement had not reacted suffi-

ciently to this. Pay deals had
not taken account of the

D-Mark’s “most recent dra-

matic appreciation”, it said.

Thus it warned: “Germany’s
overall competitive position

has worsened."
As the recent intervention

by centra] banks to shore np
the dollar shows, currency
trends can change. This year,

the US currency has been
above DM1.50 and below
DM1.40. Economists feel it

should be at least DM1.60 on
purchasing power compari-
sons. Concern over economic
trends and fiscal policies lies

behind the perception of the

D-Mark as a “safe-haven" cur-

rency, with the Italian lira,

Spanish peseta and Portuguese
escudo all falling sharply
against the German currency

this year.

Since Britain's humiliating
exit from the European
exchange rate mechanism
(ERM) in September 1992, the

pound has fallen by 24 per

cent against the D-Mark. In

fact, sterling’s performance
over the years shows how
relentless the D-Mark's prog-

ress has been. In the early

1960s, the pound was worth
more than DM11 and has since

fallen to around DM2.20.
The D-Mark was born in

1948 when the currency was
reformed to bring stability to

Germany's cbaotic post-war

financial situation. With the

Bundesbank created to main-
tain monetary order, and not
afraid to crass swords with the

Bonn government, the German

currency has climbed steadily.

As the economy has expan-
ded and its citizens have pros-

pered. the currency has bene-

fited. The D-Mark is now the

second most important world
currency after the dollar,

accounting for 16 per cent of

monetary reserves held by
world central banks.
Foreign investors' confi-

dence in the currency led to
net capital inflows of some

DM57bn into Germany last

year.

Any suggestion that Ger-

many's prized stability, eco-

nomic or political, is under
threat would dearly jeopard-

ise the D-Mark’s strength. The
country has weathered the

strains of unification, though
at great cost, and a debate is

now under way over removing
some of the structural rigidi-

ties which keep unemployment
high and inflate government
spending.

If the centre-right govern-
ment of Chancellor Helmut
Kohl looked like being
replaced by a social democrat-
green coalition - a subject of
discussion after recent state

elections - financial markets
would certainly take it out on
the D-Mark. But for the
moment, the currency remains
unassailed.

For the German people, it is

proof of stability in a century

of wiorld wars and hyperinfla-

tion. “The success stony of the
D-Mark forms a large part of
the Germans' self-image,
which - as is well known
abroad - is constantly threat-

ened by 'German angst1
," said

Mr Jttrgen Stark, state secre-

tary at the finance ministry in

London recently. He supports
Emu, but recognises that sell-

ing it to the Germans will not

be easy. They love their

D-Mark.

EXOTIC CURRENCIES: Philip Gawith and Lisa Bransten report Mexican peso

Tequila hangover still lingers
Against the dollar (pesos per Si

3.0

When central bank governors

from several Asia-Pacific coun-
tries met last month in Manila
to discuss the establishment of

a foreign exchange stabilisa-

tion fund, it is a fair bet that

tequila did not feature as their

favourite after-hours tipple.

Their very reason for meet-
ing had its roots in the
so-called Tequila effect", ear-

lier in the year, when invest-

ment funds took flight from
their countries as a result of

general disenchantment with
emerging markets in the wake
of the Mexican crisis which
developed in late December.

It was an educative period

for all concerned. Investors

who all ran for the door at the

same time were soon reminded
that the capital markets of

developing countries are sub-

ject to much more dramatic
swings in prices than those of
developed nations. Countries

which had enjoyed seeing capi-

tal flow into their markets
became aware that such capi-

tal can leave as quickly as it

came, with potentially disrup-

tive side-effects.

Five months after the crisis

began, a measure or stability

has returned to Mexico. After

weakening to around 7.5 pesos
to the dollar, from a pre-deval-

uation level of 3.46. the cur-

rency has recovered to trade

around 6 pesos to the dollar.

Fears of the government sus-

pending convertibility have
abated, with the premium paid

for convertibility insurance on
transactions falling to around 3

per cent from 20 per cent at the

height of the crisis.

But even as trading in pesos
approaches normality and
economies begin to recover

from the tequila hangover, the

fall-out is still evident. Accord-

ing to Pablo Septien, a peso
trader at Merrill Lynch in New
York, volume on the spot mar-
ket has fallen sharply from
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pre-devaluation levels so that a
$50-$100m order can now move
the market in a way which for-

merly required an amount
closer to $300m.

Many expect that new devel-

opments in the peso market
will add stability. In the wake
of the devaluation, for exam-
ple, the Mexican government
began permitting Mexican
banks to trade forward con-

tracts for pesos, although there

has not been much activity

yet. Also, in late April peso
futures and options contracts

began trading on the Chicago
Mercantile Exchange.

It is too soon to measure the

effect of these new instru-

ments, says Gustavo Domin-
guez, who runs Latin Ameri-

can local markets for Chase
Manhattan in New York, but

ultimately they should reduce

volatility. “Any market around
which you put hedging instru-

ments is going to be more sta-

ble," he says.

One of the most basic lessons

to emerge from Mexico is that

a bland lumping together of all

emerging markets in an undif-

ferentiated bundle is inappro-

priate. In Chile, for example,
where export growth has gen-

erated healthy levels of foreign

exchange, the currency is now
stronger than it was in early

December. It continues to

attract portfolio and direct

investment by foreigners. Peru

and Brazil, by contrast, are

having to face the problem of
overvalued currencies.

Some analysts would link

the stability of the Chilean
peso to the fact that the coun-
try still implements exchange
controls. This analysis would
certainly meet with some sym-
pathy in Asia, where there is

still considerable resistance to

the internationalisation of cur-

rencies that accompanies for-

eign investment.

While Asian markets may
have shaken off the effects of

Mexico more quickly than
Latin America - the economic
fundamentals of the two
regions are in any event very

different - the gathering of
central bankers in Manila testi-

fies to continued concern about
these issues. It was the third

time this year such a fund has

been discussed. The Asean
countries were represented at

the meeting - Brunei, Indon-

esia, Malaysia, tbe Philippines,

Singapore and Thailand - as
well as Taiwan, South Korea
and other smaller, mostly
island, nations.

The practicalities of such a
fund make its realisation

unlikely. It also raises prob-

lems of moral hazard - a coun-

try could exploit the fund’s
safety-net features to pursue
unsound economic policies.

Chris Tinker, chief economist
at Standard Chartered in Lon-

don, says: "It is the pipe dream
of central banks which would
like to have more control over
the market."

If central banks are having
to come to terms with the lim-

its of their powers, investors

are also learning about cur-

rency risks. As Mr Tinker
notes, for dollar-based inves-

tors (who account for most
emerging market flows), there

was never perceived to be
much currency risk in these

markets, many of which were
linked to the dollar. Accord-
ingly, investments were often

unhedged. Mexico, however,
put paid to that, and there is

now increased focus on cur-

rency risk.

In managing their curren-
cies. Asian central banks were,

until recently, trying to bal-

ance the desire to keep their

exports competitive, with the

need to avoid importing infla-

tion through an undervalued
currency. Competitiveness and

Inflation were the key issues.

In 1995, though, a third fac-

tor has been added to the list -

the cost of debt. A lot of Asian
countries still have most of

their revenues denominated in

dollars, while a large portion of

their borrowings, or debt, is

denominated in yen. A lot of

finance and infrastructural

development is provided by

Japan. The sharp rise in the

yen this year, however, has
exposed some painful mis-

matches between dollar assets

and yen liabilities.

Many Asian central banks
had, over the years, built up
very large dollar reserve hold-

ings. based on export success.

This year has been notable for

them having to think about
shifting more of these reserves

into other currencies, espe-

cially the yen.

Less discussed than Latin
America and Asia are the
developing markets in eastern

Europe where exchange rate

developments have tended to

be very positive, particularly

in the Czech Republic, Hun-

gary and Poland. In part, this

reflects economic success,

reflected In higher growth,
lower inflation and improved

external balances, but it is also

a function of the extent to

which these exchange rates

remain protected.

SINGAPORE: it is rapidly closing the gap on Tokyo, says Kieran Cooke

Rising hub of global trading
Singapore strives to be top. or

near the top, in various sec-

tors. In less than 30 years the

island republic has been trans-

formed from a run-down trad-

ing post into a sparkLingly
clean and efficient metropolis.

With a population of under 3m
Singapore is today the world's
leading producer of computer
disk drives. Its container port
vies with Hong Kong as the
world’s busiest. Its airport is

consistently voted the world's
most efficient

The growth of Singapore’s
financial services industry' has
been no less impressive. The
island republic's planners
decided to encourage the devel-

opment of a financial services

sector in the late 1960s. Finan-
cial services, excluding busi-

ness transactions, now contrib-

ute 13 per cent of national
GDP. Today, Singapore is one
of the global hubs of the indus-
try: soon after the dealing
rooms and computer terminals
of Zurich. London and New
York are closed, the south-east
Asia markets - dominated by
Tokyo, Singapore and Hong
Kong - start a new day.
Foreign exchange dealing

has been the fastest growing
segment of Singapore's finan-
cial services sector. When the
Bank of International Settle-
ments produced its last league
table of the global forex indus-
try- in 1992 Singapore was
ranked the fourth busiest cen-
tre in the world, behind Lon-
don. New York and Tokyo but
ahead or Zurich and its
regional rival. Hong Kong.
Monetary officials and locally-
based forex dealers estimate
that Singapore has closed the
gap considerbly on Tokyo over
the past two years.
The Monetary Authority of

Singapore (MAS), the island
republic's de facto central
bank, says forex trading vol-
umes have risen from a daily
average of USSSlbn in 1992 to

US$100bn daily last year. The
MAS says that average daily

volumes for the first quarter of

this year, computed on an
annual basis, rose to
USSliT.Sbn. In 1992, Tokyo's
average daily forex turnover
was US$128bru
Tokyo still dominates the

yen trading market. But in

every other currency Singa-
pore is well ahead, and is par-

ticularly favoured among
D-Mark traders. “We have far

more depth and breadth than
Tokyo.” says a monetary offi-

cial. “We are much more diver-

sified. That's a big attraction

for the banks: they can come
here and deal in a wide range
of currencies and not, as in
Tokyo, be limited mainly to
yen trading."

There are now 210 banks and
merchant banks in Singapore -

the bulk of them foreign insti-

tutions. Officials say a critical
mass has been developed: Sing-
apore anticipated this influx by
putting large resources into
developing the expertise neces-
sary for forex trading. Insti-
tutes, colleges and universities
all run courses aimed at cater-
ing to the ever increasing
needs of the forex market The
Union Bank of Switzerland,
Swiss Banking Corporation.
Citibank, Barclays and many
others have their regional
forex headquarters in Singa-
pore. Most have locals rather
than expatriates in charge of
their forex operations.
“Perhaps it's Singapore's his-

tory as an entrepot that makes
people here seem more adept
at forex dealing than their
counterparts in Tokyo,'’ says a
banker who has also worked in
Tokyo. “A lot of expertise has
been built up here over the
years." Foreign banks also say
that though operating costs in
Singapore are rising fast they
are still well below those of
Tokyo. An added bonus is the
availability of staff speaking
English.

When forex dealing started
in the l&ros the hundreds of
foreign companies and multi-

nationals which crowded into

Singapore to set up manufac-
turing operations were an
important part of the market.
Foreign companies hedged
their currency risks through
local dealing: while such activi-

ties stfll form part of the forex
industry the main spur to

growth has been the fast eco-
nomic expansion of the south-
east Asia region.

Singapore's economy has
grown by between 6 and 10 per
cent in each of the last 10
years. The economy in neigh-
bouring Malaysia has grown by
more than 8 per cent in each of

the last seven years. Thailand
has had similar growth while
Indonesia and the Philippines
have joined the path of fast-

track development.

T he amount of trade
between the dynamic
economies of south-east

Asia and Europe, North Amer-
ica and Japan has multiplied
several times in recent years.
There has also been a signifi-

cant growth in inter-regional
trade. A greater interest in
regional currencies has devel-
oped in parallel to south-east
Asia's rise as one of the
world's most significant trad-

ing regions.

It's estimated that US$/DM
and US$/yen account for more
than 50 per cent of forex trad-
ing in Singapore. Sterling
makes up about 10 per cent
while the Swiss franc is about
8 per cent and the French
Franc 2 per cent. A substantial
portion of the remainder is
taken up by trading in regional
or so-called “exotic" currencies
- the Malaysian ringgit, the
Thai baht, the Indonesian
rupiah, plus Australian and
New Zealand dollars.

"There's no doubt Singapore
leads the field in regional cur-
rencies." says one local forex
dealer. “A lot Of Malaysian
ringgit is being traded in Lon-
don and New York. But daily
ringgit trading volumes in

Singapore were up to between

US$3bn and US$4bn on the

spot and forward markets at

one stage late last year. Singa-

pore is also the centre for trad-

ing in the other regional cur-

rencies, particularly the Thai

baht. The foreign banks are

really gearing op their regional

forex trading."

The attractions of currencies

tike the Malaysian ringgit are

volatility, underpinned by
sound economic fundamentals.

The ringgit has see-sawed from

MJ2.50 to the US« to nearly

M$2.80 and back to under

M$2.50 over the past 18

months. Much of the reason for •

that volatility was initially

caused by Bank Negara, Malay-

sia's central bank.
At the end of 1993, Bank

Negara bought in large quanti-

ties of US dollars to. revalue its

reserves and reduce year-end

book losses caused by the

hank's own multibillion-dollar

speculation on the forex mar-

kets. The result was a sharp

fall in the ringgit: the world's

speculators saw an opportunity

and rushed in to buy the

Malaysian currency.
Bank Negara, alarmed at the

inflationary impact of large

amounts of speculative funds

washing into the country, then

introduced a series of. restric-

tions on ringgit holdings. Trad-

ers and Investors wanting to

hedge their ringgit invest-

ments Had to move elsewhere.

Singapore, due to its status as

a financial centre and its mar-

ket knowledge of the ringgit,

was the natural choice: Singa-

pore’s ringgit trading volumes

went up five times in a year.

Though volumes have dropped

back in recent months Singa-

pore's forex dealers see a

steady growth to. ringgit and

other regional trading over the

next few years.

“AH the foreign banks are .

stepping up their regional cur-

rency trading here,” says a

trader at one of Singapore*

biggest forex operations.

r
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RETAIL CURRENCY: Motoko Rich discusses the traveller’s dilemma ELECTRONIC BROKING F-’-
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Counting the cost abroad The voice of experience is

Every traveller abroad is

familiar with the pain. - or joy
- of calculating the cost of a
cup of coffee or an hotel room
in a foreign currency.

In some cases, these mental

calculations may restrain the

traveller's spending habits. In

others, the power or the travel-

Ier’s domestic currency can

prompt a spending spree.

Recent currency volatility

has caused some fluctuations

in the world travel industry.

From the UK, for example, the

recent strength or the pound
against the Italian lira and the

Spanish peseta has made ftaiv

and Spain more popular desti-

nations for holidaying Britons.

Time Off, a travel agency in

London, said it had noticed the

trend over Easter, when travel-

lers seemed to favour these

countries over France and Hol-

ator which caters for tourists

going to Europe, has reported a

15 per cent rise in bootings

during 1995. Rail Europe,

which sells rail passes and
tickets to 10 per cent of the

American travellers who visit

Europe, has reported a 30 per

cent rise in business to the end

of April.

Likewise, travel to the US
ha^ also increased on the back

of currency movements. In

New York, for example, tour-

ism to the state is up 7 per cent

in the first quarter of 1995. “In

winter, when travellers from
the northern hemisphere seek

to escape the cold.

Few travellers anticipate cur-

rency movements by purchas-

ing the money in advance. “In

the retail market people leave

it to the last minute to buy
their currency.* said Ted Kee-

ble, head of foreign exchange
at American Express. “We do
not see people rushing in to

buy any large amounts."
The exception, however, was

Germany: American Express
saw German customers buying

KM MVTTJN6 FOE Ttfe QCCHANCiE

TO IMPftVE

The southern European
coiflitries are the most

popular holiday

destinations this year

land, more traditional destina-

tions for spring get-aways.

“Italy and Spain are attractive

options because the pound is

doing so badly against other

currencies, particularly the

French franc." said the agency.

“So France is suffering a lot at

the moment"
With the fortunes of the

pound so closely tied to those

of the dollar, it is not surpris-

ing to hear that US travellers

are opting for the same desti-

nations as the British. “The
most popular destinations this

year are the southern Euro-
pean countries because there

the currencies are not so

strong," said Ms Frederique
Raeymaekers. chairman of the

European Travel Commission

in New York City. “That is

where the best bargains are."

hi the run-up to the summer

holidays, the ETC forecasts

that more than last year's

record 8.3m US residents will

visit Europe.
According to an ETC survey

of transatlantic airlines, reser-

vations from the US are up.

particularly to the UK. France.

Italy. Spain. Ireland and
Greece.

Perillo Tours, a US tour oper-

MchSnihe

budget opportunities, they
tend to do better when the dol-

lar is weak," said Mr Frommer.
“It pushes more readers
towards us because they need
to book themselves into mod-
est pensiones. bed and break-

fasts, and second class hotels."

said Mr Frommer.
But he admitted the recent

currency volatility - much of

which occurred after the 1995

editions had been published -

had skewed some of the prices

included in the guides, espe-

cially in the “Germany on $50

a day” guide. “The 1995 edition

of the German guide does not

reflect the weakness of the dol-

lar,” said Mr Frommer. “I

think we would have changed
the title to Germany on $55 a
day, or maybe even $60.”

A similar, but more dramatic

problem occurred at the Rough

Few travellers anticipate

currency movements by
purchasing the money in

advance

oiyj,

parts of Europe and Japan the

dollar is favourable." said Bern
Rotman. of the New York state

department of economic devel-

opment, which runs the “I

Love New York” campaign.
The number of foreigners visit-

ing New York City was up sig-

nificantly and it was clearly

due in part to currency values,

be said.

While favourable currency
movements may encourage
customers to choose a particu-

lar place, seasonal travel hab-

its can change the popularity

of particular currencies.
According to Derek Coles, head
of foreign exchange at Barclays

Bank, UK demand for the Aus-

trian schilling increases in the
winter skiing season. The Aus-
tralian dollar also becomes one
of the top 10 best-selling cur-

rencies in the UK during the

up dollars when the greenback
was particularly weak against

the D-Mark in March this year.

“We probably doubled what we
would have sold In Germany in

that time of year.” said Mr
Keeble. “The British public do
not buy like that. We put our
trust in fate.”

According to the ETC's Ms
Raeymaekers, American travel-

lers adjust for currency fluctu-

ations by cutting costs. “The
American tourist knows what
it is going to cost him and
what be can do to get around
it." she said.

Budget travel guides such as

the US's Let's Go or Arthur
Frommer’s guides have bene-

fited from the need for travel-

lers to seek cheap alternatives

in a country where the cur-

rency is more expensive.

“Since our guides deal with

New markets? Then talk toJapan’s
financial expert.

Dai-lcrii Kangyo Bank (DKB) is the clear choice when it comes to new markets.
New opportunities. New ways of doing business.
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beginning to fade away

Guide, the UK budget travel

series, after the 50 per cent

devaluation of the CFA franc,

the currency of Francophone
West Africa, in February 1994.

According to Richard Trillo,

Africa editor, prices at up-
market hotels and restaurants

sky-rocketed overnight. “The
prices at least doubled. A hotel

that would have been £50 cost

£100. We had to adjust all our
guides to these new prices."

While travel guide writers,

travel agents, and tourist

bureaux pay close attention to

foreign exchange, it Is a low
priority for most customers.

According to a survey by
ARTAC. a UK consortium of

independent travel agents,

exchange rates were the small-

est concern for travellers.

“When people pick their holi-

day they have planned and
saved for months," said Alison

Eggison of Abercrombie and
Kent, a London travel agent
David Gladwin, director of
dealing operations at Thomas
Cook, the travel and foreign

exchange business, said: “At
the end of the day people say T
have got this much money* and
do not see foreign exchange
affecting their plans."

One of the outstanding
features of the past year has

been the onward march of

electronic broking, with the
BBS consortium, in which
many of the largest foreign

exchange banks have a stake,

making particularly signifi-

cant gains. Peter Bartko,
BBS’s chairman, claims: “We

I are probably the fourth big-

I

gest spot broker in London.”
I This, in turn, has posed
some difficult questions for

the voice-broking community.
Their resilience is not in

,
doubt They have survived and
flourished despite earlier

threats such as the develop-

ment of telex facilities, inter-

national direct dialling and
the development of the inter-

bank market But the recent

announcement of lay-offs is

evidence of signs of strain.

EBS's growth has been
impressive by any standard. It

has grown from a 4.1 per rent

share of the London broking
market in January 1994 to 17
per cent in March 1995. The
accepted role of thumb is that

the broking community, tn

turn, accounts for around one
third of spot foreign exchange
trading in London (with the

top three, Tullets, Marshall
and Harlow, accounting for
60-70 per rent of the broking
business).

Market penetration is also

impressive. The number of cli-

ents has grown from 144 at the
end of 1993 to 278 by mid-May,
with the number of work sta-

tions growing over the same
period to 928.

The otber significant pres-

ence tn electronic broking Is

Reuters. Nimex, which is

backed by the Dow-Jones
group, is also in the market
although it is limited mostly
to Asia. Nimex is believed to

have around 20 per cent of the

dollar/yen market in Tokyo.
In terms of market share,

EBS appears to have stolen a
march on Reuters. A Reuters

spokesman says they have
about 12.5 per cent of the Lon-
don broker market The two
businesses are not identical.

Reuters tends to do more
smaller trades than EBS, so
whereas the average Reuters
deal is around SI-5m, the fig-

ure for EBS is probably closer

to S4m. Reuters also has a
more diverse business. Around

7 Peter Bartko: “vie are probably London's fourth biggest spot broker*

80 per rent of EBS business is

in S/DM and DM/FFr (with

around two-thirds of this in $/

DM). Reuters has a slightly

broader spread, being slightly

less dependent on S/DM, and
having a reasonable presence

in S/yen. DM/Lira and S/Swiss

franc.

Mr Bartko is quick to deny
any imperialistic ambitions -

“I don't think I am going to

put the (voice) brokers out of

business” - but speaks with

the clear conviction of one
who feels be has time on his

side.

Brokers, of course, are not
taking all of this lying down.
One way of keeping the banks'
business is through heavy dis-

counting with large banks
reputed to be able to get dis-

counts of up to 70 per cent, if

they put sufficient volume
through the brokers. Other
responses include backing up
voice brokers with a screen
displayed price. Yet another
response to competition has
been to improve confirmation
procedures, which currently

take a few hours, down to

around five minutes. Elec-

tronic systems can confirm
within a minute.
There has also been some

tough talk. The head of one of

London's large brokers said

recently: “I do not see elec-

tronic broking making such an
inroad into traditional voice

broking that H will harm us in

any way.” It is dlfitcolt to

square that view with recent

lay-off announcements: 40
broking jobs gone at Exco, 48
at Prebon Yamane, and Martin
Bierbaum also admitting to

lay-offs. All cited a downturn
in market activity, but it is

difficult to believe there is not
an electronic broking element

in aQ of ft too.

Not all EBS’s success has
come at the expense of brokers
either. Smaller banks have
often tended to deal directly

with each other, or with large

banks when small amounts
are Involved. (Historically, the

larger brokers have often

refused to deal in lots smaller
than $5m). EBS, however, has
eaten into this market because
by always having a price on
the screen the market has
become more transparent, and
smaller operators often prefer

simply to hit the screen price.

EBS has been most success-

ful in the D-Mark/French franc

cross. Mr Bartko contends:
“We are probably the best DM/
FFr broker in the world today.

The EBS price has become the

industry price. To be active

yon have to know that price.

and you also need access ta
;

liquidity at that price.-. Thanr. * -

prisingly, banks activejn^ .;

.

market who previously
"

adopted a disdainful attita*
to EBS are now .ringing a fif.
ferent tune.

Mr Bartko betteves tint BBS :
'

is arguably the best also hi
‘”‘:-

DMaik/Swiss franc, and says
that the EBS prices in %i

D-Mark also leads file market
in some trading centres.

Price and liquidity axe the
'

crucial issues Tor brokers: : ‘-

. prices must be ahedd ci or m
line with, the nua*et_if they..:,

are behind, the customer suf-

fers. Also, if a broker is the
'

'

source of liquidity, fibenothen
will want to do business with
him. It is by these standards :

:

that EBS is. starting to sue-

reed: “It is the quality and
depth of liquidity how that
draws people to the service,”

says Mr Bartko. Certainly, fr
some currency pairs, BBS has
also overcome the early criti- - - -

dsm that its prices tended to

lag the market
While progress has been sig

'

mficant, EBS still faces many '

:
-

challenges, most-notably, mak- -

mg the weak currency pain
*

strong. “To have three success- cT
fid currency pairs out of 12 fc -

not a high percentage,” says

Mr Bartko. Initiatives unto'
way to improve performance
include Introducing a new
screen which, will show not

only file best price, but.tbe

best price in a regular size.

The system will also be modi- r
fied so that more than oneam - -

rency pair can be traded -•

simultaneously. At the

moment only one price - is

available on die screen at any .

one time.
'

.

In terms of its original man- I-

date - to provide competition - -

to Reuters, which had 50 per f.

cent market share through its

200-1 and conversational

direct rigating service - EBS
has succeeded admirably. Now 1

the challenge is to develop a
'

successful brokerage business.

Although both Reuters and Y
EBS can cite impressive vol-

ume growth, it is not clear
“

whether either is profitable. ...

Their reluctance to answer
""

inquiries on this point pro-

vides at least some comfort for /

—

fiie voice brokers.

N.

Philip Gawrffi

Profile of a fund manager: ADAM GRESHIN

Dollar teaches a hard lesson
What most mutual fund
shareholders want, of course,

are the highest returns for

their investments and that

may mean hedging a global
bond fund against currency
risk. But contrary to what the
name implies, hedging does
ot always guard against risk.

It is not a lesson lost on
Adam Greshin who manages
the portfolios of several global

bond funds for Scudder. Ste-

vens & Clark, the US mutual
fund company.

Last year Scudder’s Interna-

tional Bond Fund ended with a
negative total return of 8.6 per
cent in large part because Mr
Greshin bet on the dollar to

rise and hedged up to 90 per
cent of the fund - which holds
securities denominated in dol-

lars. D-Marks, yen, Swedish
kroner and New Zealand dol-

lars among others - back into

dollars.

It was a strategy that had
worked well in the past. Before

1994 the fund beat its bench-

mark - the unhedged Salomon
Brothers Non-DS Dollar World
Government Bond Index -

every year since 1988. Last
year the unhedged index
returned nearly 6 per cent
"Two years ago our institu-

tional investors loved us. We
crushed the index in 1993
because the dollar was well-
bid, the bond markets were
roaring. If you lost money in
1993 you were brain dead,” he
says.

As an example of the bene-
fits hedging can create he cites
the market in Italian bonds. In
1993, his investment in those
bonds returned nearly 32 per
cent in lira terms. In dollar
terms that translated into a
return of just 14 per cent but
Mr Greshin had taken steps to
guard against weakness in the
lira and was therefore able to
capture the full underlying
benefit of the bonds.
When the fund manager is

on the right side of the cur-
rency bet the strategy can be
extremely popular. But, as he
found out, the strategy ran
quickly become unpopular
when the manager bets the
wrong way.
Last year investors began

taking issue with his strategy.
“Clients began to question
whether active management of
currency was appropriate
because many investors got it

wrong and they had hired you
to have a lot of currency expo-

sure.”

When the fund was estab-

lished in 1988 there was little

choice but to expose investors

to the full currency risk
because there was little avail-

able in terms of options on
most currencies. “We pur-
chased the bonds and file cur-

‘I have to be careful not

to be on the wrong side

of a trade that everyone
is piling into’

rency and let the market go
where it went,” Mr Greshin
says.

Since January 1991 the num-
ber of international bond funds
in the US has risen from 38
with total net assets of S14.bn
to 144 with $32bn m total net
assets in March this year,

according to the Investment
Company Institute, the trade
group of the mutual fund
industry. Meanwhile, the avail-

ability of currency options and
derivatives grew dramatically
as banks jumped into the surg-
ing market in foreign exchange
trading.

Mutual fund managers have
become important enough as a
client base in recent years to
merit the development of spe-
cial types of products and
information to meet their
growing needs at some banks.
But while the number of

players hoping to take advan-
tage of sophisticated currency
markets grows, the market is

plagued by the evaporation of
liquidity seen last year as
fewer banks were willing to
make markets in currencies
more exotic than the Japanese
yen and the D-Mark.
So the biggest effect of deal-

ing liquidity For Mr Greshin
has been that he has to watch
the currency markets more
closely. “I have to be careful
not to be on the wrong side of
a trade that everyone is piling
into.”

That is just one of the rea-

sons he keeps a close eye mi
global currencies as well as
bonds, making all the final
decisions about where to
invest and where to hedge. He
has avoided the strategy
known as “currency overlay"

in which the fund manager
makes bets based purely on the
value of the underlying secu-

rity and turns over the job of

hedging decisions to a cur-

rency specialist.

“In my opinion it is a failing

strategy to have someone sepa-

rately manage bonds and cur-

rencies because for a global

bond fund currencies are a
very important part of the deci-

sion (about what to buy).”

And what decisions is he
malting now? Well, having
learned his lesson last year, he
is bolding fewer dollars. About
60 per cent of bis portfolio is

hedged, and so far this year
the return is 2.86 per cent

“I don’t know what they Ithe
investors] want." he says, “but
I know that my mandate is to

provide currency for them. We
compare ourselves to a bench-
mark and it is a currency
benchmark."

Lisa Bransten
Adam Greshfar “It you tost money

hi 1993 you ware brain dead”
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ebanon. somewhat to its .

CTJpriser te stQI avoomt
I try:-.' Nearly five years
tlM end. of 17 years of

trfbal'jwaj^re between and
ynfhin Lebanon’s 17. minority
communities it is, moreover, a

- country which/could have a
' tHi^future.SuccKs depends
on t^xetherlt can bnOd apolifr

.[calconsen^acx6ssthesec-
tarian

r fault-lines inside Leba-

nbn. aM wtather a“ Middle
East: within jtantafising reach
(rf peace embarks oh detente

and deVelopan&ttt. allowing the

LebaneseM reclaim; their role

as The interlace between the

region iand-'tjw west

.

X. The •' 1975-90 civil ’ war
wreaked such destruction on
Lebanon - that it canje under

tfte
’ creeping hegemony "

of

Syria and lost control over part
;of. its .

southern territory to
Israel; -Today’s reconstituted

central government makes no
' bones about it “We lost all our
sovereignty, all. our indepen-
dence. all our institutions,"

says Fares Bouez, the Lebanese
foreign minister, who in Janu-

ary 1991 took possession of an
office with ho ceiling, ho
chairs, no electricity and over-

run by rats - very ^much the

state of the nation, at the time.

. Central Beirut still looks
skeletal, but it vibrates with
new- energy and purpose. The
daily.explosions are caused not
by militias but by demolition

crews working for Solidere. the
$3bn private company which
'has started recreating a Bnaa-
iMnT

.

and commercial centre for

the' devastated capital. The
.government erf prime minister

Bafiq .Hariri has made recon-

struction its. principal goal,

aiming to channel at least

$32bn into rebuilding the shat-

tered infrastructure and
relaunching, the economy
,undelr-the Htffizpn 2000 plan.

Reconstruction alone, the

government- believes, should
provide growth erf about 8 per

cent annuafly into the next
century. By. thjwi it hopes Leba-

non: will/ be earning a handr

some livingara^ervices entre-

pot for a region reshaped by
peace,'In partifcnlar as a sophis-

ticated Cc^ritalmarket channel-

ling funds' iuto; the' Middle
East.'

1 - :
-TS

Mr Hariii, a: businessman
with a reputed fortune of $4bn

Raf% Harfet reconstruction is the principal goal Tony Arxtntm

National consensus
remains elusive

While work is starting in earnest on rebuilding the

war-tom country, a recent cabinet upheaval has
highlighted the extent to which the nation is still

politically divided, says David Gardner Cleaning up In Beirut new energy is being injected into the efty hwv

amassed mainly in Saudi
Arabia, emerged as a lead
player in Lebanon’s future dur-

ing the negotiation of the 1989
Taif Agreement which put an
end to the war. He took over as
prime minister in October 1992,

when it had become clear that

the Taif deal had failed to halt

Lebanon’s drift

With Syrian backing, Mr
Hariri has given Lebanon secu-

rity. All but one of the civil

war militias have been dis-

banded, replaced by a 53,000-

strong national army. The Leb-

anese pound, which lost 55 per

cent of its value in the eight

months before he took over,

has since appreciated by 25 per
cent - albeit held by high
interest rates which are crowd-
ing out investment. Last year,

the Lebanese diaspora repatri-

ated $&5hn, covering the flood

of imports needed for recon-

struction.

But if the country is being
physically rebuilt, events of

the past mouth have high-

lighted how politically unre-

constructed Lebanon remains.

On May 19, Mr Hariri submit-

ted his own and his cabinet’s

resignation, frustrated by war-
lords and traditional clan and
sect leaders in government and
parliament who have
obstructed his reforms and
reconstruction. After intense
consultations with Syrian pres-

ident Hafez al-Assad and his

son Bachar, Mr Hariri re-

emerged a week later at the
head of a cabinet Half stocked

with technocrats and loyalists.

The episode underlined the

extent to which Lebanon's tra-

ditional political class needs
Syria to arbitrate its inter-con-

fessional rivalries, and Mr Har-

iri has still to negotiate policy

with the former militia leaders

and barons of the mountainous
country's neo-feudal cantons.

Getting 14 out of 28 techno-

crats into cabinet can be seen

as a boost for Mr Hariri. But
that, and his attempts to place

his associates in rival minis-

tries, is largely a substitute for

tenure to reform the civil ser-

vice, which the barons have
succeeded in keeping staffed

on a quota basis, retaining
their own powers of patronage.

The prime minister has made
little attempt to remould the

pre-war confessional system,
under which primary loyalty is

to religion, sect and clan.

Addressing the task of recon-

struction, he is ignoring the
challenge of national reconcili-

ation.

“We ended a war," says one
government adviser, "but we
are not building a peace. There
is a national consensus that we
should live together, but that
consensus is in society, it has
not reached the political class."

The Taif accords are part of

the problem. They rebalance
power between the country’s
main groupings, taking from
the pre-war executive presi-

dency through which the Maro-
mte Christians had dominated
Lebanon, and giving to a Sunni
Moslem premier (Mr Hariri),
and a Shi'ite Moslem speaker
of parliament, the formidable

former Shia militia leader,
Nabih Bern. But three more or
less equal “presidents" has cre-

ated institutional gridlock, as
well as reconsecrating confes-

sionalism.

No one is articulating a
national vision for the Leba-
non, or attempting to sur-

mount the colliding historical

myths that most leaders cling
to in order to keep inter-com-
munal hostility bubbling a»d
themselves in power. Maronite
leaders, for instance, having
failed to secure their para-
mount position by war, are
stoking fears that Christians

are being eclipsed by Moslems.
Ibis message is partly self-ful-

filling, since they boycotted
the 1992 elections, making the
samfl mistake the Sunnites
made after the French estab-

lished Lebanon as a separate

entity from Syria in the 1920s.

Maronite focus is narrowed on
the succession this November
to President Elias Hrawi,
rather than on reorganising
their national representation
for elections next year.

The Maronite Patriarch,

however, Nasrallah Sfeir, may
shortly break this mould by
raTimg publicly for inter-con-

fesslonal parties. “We need to

form parties, and a party of

Christians and Moslems
together in one national
party," he said.

One group unlikely to join is

Hizbollah, the Shia fundamen-
talist group which keeps its

•militia in the field against

Israel’s southern “security
zone", with the blessing of Bei-

rut. political support from
Damascus and finance from
Tehran. But from kidnapping
and suicide bombing. Hizbollah

has reinvented itself as a
coherent social force, enjoying

cross-community prestige for
its resistance to Israeli occupa-
tion. It participates assiduously
in parliament, and is showing
signs of expecting to be reined
in by Syria, if the Syrian-Israeli

peace negotiations resuming
this month lead to a dpa l.

HSzboUah’s pull also comes
from its ability to provide a
welfare network for Sbi'ites,

who make up a large part of

the estimated 30 per cent of
Lebanese living below the pov-
erty line. Wealth disparity is

not high on the government’s
agenda. “If we commit the
error of worrying about
(wealth) distribution before we
reconstruct, we will fail,” says

a senior finance ministry offi-

cial.

Since the war, minimum
wages have risen from SIB to

$150 a month, but the Consul-

tation and Research Institute,

which does studies for the
World Bank, reckons a family

of five needs $720 a month to
stay above the poverty line.

The fiscal regime, moreover, is

regressive, with more than 60

per cent of revenue coining
from indirect taxes. The issue

goes beyond the contrast

between the dense clusters of

$lm apartments mushrooming
on Beirut's Comiche. and the

hovels of the Shi’ite southern
suburbs. The Institute's pre-

liminary studies also find

infrastructure and schooling to

be far better in areas domi-
nated by Maronites and the

Druze.

This is the pattern of uneven
development which fuelled bit-

ter sectarian war. For all that

Lebanon’s economic success

has rested on a model of free-

wheeling capitalism and mini-

malist government, reconstruc-

tion. even a senior central
hank nfRHni admits, “has to be

more broadly based and region-

ally fair". Mr Hariri is provid-

ing sewers and piped water,
which people desperately need,

but do not dream about He
has shown little inclination to

appeal over the heads of war-

lords and barons to a popula-

tion among whom support for

him is largely passive, and
where the commonly heard
plaint is Ayn el-Badil - “Where
is the alternative?"
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By any measure, the development and
reconstruction of the Beirut Central District is a

most challenging undertaking. Because Beirut is

riot ‘so much being rebuilt as it is being reborn.

Brought into life by what has been described as

probably the major urban development project

of the 1990s, SOLIDERE is an integral part of

Lebanon's current mood of positive thinking

and economic recovery.

To those who are participating in turning the

vision into reality, the rewards are supreme.

Experienced business knows that success is not

merely good results. It is, rather, the integration

of bold ideas into a”workable proposition for all:

organising an international design competition

fof the' reconstruction of the soaks; unearthing

Byzantine, Roman and Phoenician archeological

findings that, for centuries, have lain dormant in

the, grounds within; undertaking major marine

works on reclaimed lands, and massive

infrastructure developments worth hundreds of

millions of dollars.

When a project is dedicated to the public and

designed to improve the quality of life, there is

no room for compromise. SOLIDERE will

rejuvenate the capital city through
reconstructing a Mediterranean urban
environment, restoring its architectural heritage,

installing an archeological park and building

tree-lined promenades along the sea front

This is the business of SOLIDERE, to start a

new chapter in the life of this 3,000-year-old-city,

with a total share capital of $1.82 billion, the

result of the association of property right

holders and investors. In January of 1994,
SOLIDERE enjoyed the vote of confidence of
20,000 investors, raising $650 million in cash.

If by now you wish to know more, please

write to SOLIDERE. You will soon realise that

profit has never been more gratifying.

BEIRUT. THE ANCIENT CITY

OF THE FUTURE

The Lebanese Companyfor the Development and Reconstruction ofBeirut Central District SA.L

Rind El Solh Street, Industry & Labour Bank Building. P.O. Box 119493. BEIRUT - Lebanon.

TEL (961V 346882, 646120/1/2/3, CELLULAR: 1(212) 478 3916 FAX: (9611) 646124
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T hat the Lebanese gov*
eminent has as yet no
means of measuring

more than approximately the

country's gross domestic prod'

uct speaks volumes on where
Lebanon's economy now finds

itself. Looking back to the mas-
sive destruction of the 1975-90

civil war. a generation's
achievement in building a mid-

dle-income economy was lev-

elled. But looking forward.

Lebanon in reconstruction is

surging ahead at such speed

that the government believes it

underestimated GDP last year

by about 20 per cent.

Like many of his colleagues

involved in the reconstruction

drive of the past three years,

finance minister Fouad San-

ioura, is prolix in "before" and
“after" snapshots. “When I

arrived at the finance ministry,

the majn cashier did not even

have a calculator.’* he recalls.

“Now we have 200 computers.”

In lieu of statistics and devel-

oped macroeconomic models,

what government computers
are suggesting is a pattern of

growth averaging 8 per cent

well into the nest century. So

far, and bearing in mind that

resurgent Lebanon is starting

from a low base with GDP now
estimated at S9.5bn and run-

ning at less than two thirds of

installed capacity, this opti-

mism looks partially justified.

In the 25 years preceding the

civil war. Lebanon's economy,
the most open in the region,

grew at an annual average real

rate of about 5.6 per cent, eas-

ily outstripping population
growth of about 2£ per cent.

Nearly 17 years of war wiped

out these gains; the Bank of

Lebanon estimates average
annual contractions in GDP in

1975-90 of 4 per cent.

Banque Audi, whose quar-

terly report provides probably

the most authoritative picture

of Lebanon’s economy, reckons

that growth last year was 8.5

per cent. If growth continues

at this rate, it will be double

the medium-term forecast for

the region. These hopes rest

mainly on Lebanon's recon-

struction needs, and its ambi-

Economic optimism looks at least partly justified, says David Gardner

Hopes rest on renovation
tioa to reconstitute Beirut as

the leading capital market for

the Middle East.

Central Beirut is already
being cleared by Solidere to

provide a home for this new
market. But the Council for

Development and Reconstruc-
tion is extending its Horizon
2000 reconstruction plan to

2007. This anticipates average

annual public investment of

Sl.-Jbn at this year's prices,

with investment flows from the

private sector at double this

level.

The early phase of recon-
struction - where the public

sector is concentrating on
basic infrastructure and pri-

vate investors are behind a

boom in the luxury real estate

market - is so far proceeding

at roughly this pace. Cement

deliveries In the first quarter of

this year were up 99.3 per cent

on the same period of 1994.

according to Banque Audi.

In balance of payments
terms, the repatriation last

year of S6.5bn of Lebanese capi-

tal held abroad — . —
amply covered _.
a $5.4bn trade

1

a

deficit, caused of the p
largely by touch*

,

.

for confidence
reconstruction

,

But a signifi-

cant financing gap is begin-

ning to open up, which on gov-

ernment forecasts will require

Lebanon to double its stock of

domestic and foreign debt over

the next five years, from about

45 to 95 per cent of GDP.
While that looks manage-

able, the rate of expansion of

The stability

of the pound is a

touchstone of

confidence in Lebanon

N othing symbolises Leba-

non's attempt to re-

emerge ns a regional

financial centre more than the

re-opening of the Beirut Stock
Exchange, expected by the end
of this year.

The bourse, closed since 1983

because of the civil war. is also

critical to the country's recon-

struction drive and to its

efforts to attract private capital

into productive investments
for the economy, which is pre-

dicted to grow at an average of

8 per cent a year.

The government expects up
to $20bn of private capital,

largely held by Lebanese emi-

grants. to flow into the country
within the next 10 years,

underpinning the economic
revival of Lebanon. But there

is already no shortage of
liquidity with an estimated
S12J5bn - 140 per cent of gross

domestic product - held by the
hanks in deposits. The stock

exchange wiU quickly emerge
as a leading alternative to
investing in Treasury bills and
property and as a source of
long-term corporate finance.

Furthermore, with Lebanon's
long history of financial liber-

alism - including currency
convertibility, banking secrecy

and unhindered capital move-
ment - the bourse could also

serve as part of a Lebanese
capital market for other coun-
tries in the region.

With the advent of peace in

the Middle East substantial

Julian Ozanne on the Beirut Stock Exchange

Symptom of change
capital will flow into the region

to rebuild infrastructure and
sustain economic liberalisa-

tion. Stock Exchange officials

see the BSE becoming a con-

duit for foreign funds into

countries such as Syria, which
is undergoing a cautious eco-

nomic reform pregramme that

includes privatisation.

“We are in a hurry because
the exchange must and will

play a big role in reconstruct-

ing Lebanon and we want to be
ready for peace in the region,”

says Gabriel Sehnaoui. presi-

dent of the BSE committee.

But reconstructing the
exchange has not been easy,

given the few companies eligi-

ble to be listed. When the mar-
ket was closed in 1983, 45 com-
panies were traded, about two
thirds actively. However, many
of these traded companies were
public utilities whose conces-
sions have since expired and
reverted to the government
Another arrive sector was

banking, but in 1983 a law was
passed - largely to prevent Pal-

estinians taking over the
banks - making any share pur-
chase subject to lengthy Cen-
tral Bank approval. This law
effectively prevents the banks

coming to the market until it is

reformed. Finally, most of the

hotels and industrial compa-
nies once traded on the bourse
have either been destroyed or

taken over by a large group.

Not surprisingly, after 16

years of war the four compa-
nies still traded on the grey
market and which have kept

strict auditing procedures are

in the cement, glass and con-
struction materials sectors.

T
hey, together with Soli-

dere - the large private

company rebuilding cen-

tral Beirut, whose shares are

currently being traded on the

Beirut secondary market - will

form the backbone of the blue

chip market when the bourse
reopens. Plans are also under
way to raise capital to rebuild

the Phonecia-lntercontinental

and the Hilton, both also
expected to join the market
quickly.

Nabi Aoun, president of the
Stockbrokers Association, says
the market is unlikely to trade

more than 14 companies by the
end of 1996. including new
issues. However, with a market
capitalisation of up to S4bn the
Beirut market would, from

inception, be bigger than the

stock markets of Egypt.
Morocco and Tunisia and
would be almost the size of
Jordan's bourse. Lebanon
would be expected to benefit

from the growing interest in

the emerging markets of the

Arab world.

One of the advantages Leba-

non has in reconstructing its

market almost from scratch is

its ability to introduce state-of-

the-art computer technology
and to establish regulations

which meet international stan-

dards and favour foreign
investment. Unlike many other

Arab markets. Lebanon will

allow foreign companies a trad-

ing seat at the exchange so
long as they have a representa-

tive office in Lebanon.
Robert Fleming, Merrill

Lynch. Banque Paribas, Indo-

suez and ING are among the
foreign companies that have
expressed an interest in trad-

ing. A French grant of F£r4.5m

is financing work by the Paris

Bourse to install the ultra-mod-

ern software that is shortly to

go into service in Paris. The
software is designed to guaran-
tee investor confidence and
international credibility.

the budget deficit does not
Without an accurate measure
of GDP. Lebanon calculates its

deficit as a proportion of reve-

nue. This ratio has been rising

exponentially: 40 per cent in

1993, 56 per cent last year, and
in the first

Quarter of 1995 ,

52 per cent.
Lind is a against a year-

one of end target of 44

n Lebanon f¥fvi
c“* n„°”

looking more
likely to be 60

per cent.

This is hardly surprising in a
country which lost control of

its tax base, is in the midst of a

tax reform and has to bear
high reconstruction costs as
well as one-off costs such as

the disbandment of a dozen
militias and the creation of a

national army.
But the spending drift has

high costs, particularly when
allied to high interest rates

intended to anchor a stable

exchange rate, leading together

to a crowding out of private

investment The budget deficit

and persistent political uncer-

tainty since last December
over the survival of the Hariri

government, moreover, have
led to pressure an the Leban-
ese pound, as well as a fall-off

in capital inflows.

The stability of the pound,

which has appreciated 25 per
cent since Bafiq Hariri took
over as prime minister in Octo-
ber 1992. is a touchstone of

confidence in Lebanon. The
exchange rate has held, at

what many local businessmen
and bankers believe is an arti-

ficially high rate.

But between Mr Hariri’s

threatened resignation last

December and actual resigna-

tion last month - only, to be
reappointed on May 25 - the

central bank has had to spend
approximately 5800m of its

S2.7bn reserves supporting the

currency.
in the view of one leading

Lebanese banker, “nothing has
happened in the fundamentals

over the past two and a half

years to justify this apprecia-

tion” of the pound. “What we
need is a strong pound, not an
appreciating pound,” he adds,

pointing out a second distor-

tion caused by the high inter

est rates needed to maintain
the currency and Mr Hariri's

credibility.

The highly dollarised Leban-
ese economy has begun switch-

ing into pounds, changing the
resources base of the banking
system. But this is at the same
time inhibiting lending, with
few projects viable at an aver-

age 30 per cent cost of funds.

The overall deposit base, con-

sequently, at about fi2bn t-
outstrips- eatimatedGDP
because investment chaffi*)*
are tempoimrflybikjckeir^
In the^medhmtterm, htni.

ever, the government hows
the private sector, wffl be
attracted into high-return
Investments, to part retfacina
public sector .outlays; faTftJ
instance, six planned, new
enterprise zones, with tax hob-
days and customs exemptions
on imported taw . materials
and finished products wfl
only if they are -sold in
non. •
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Such projects are intended tn
buttress the role Lebanon
aspires to . as a regional came
providing -services and capital
for a new Middle East on tbs
verge of peace and starved of
development funds.

~

In this vision, .Lebanon will
switch from its pre-war j-ole as
a banking centre recycling sur-
plus petrodollars from the Gulf
towards tbs west, and instead
use its banking and entrepre-

neurial skills to channel funds
from the west into the region.

French experts are also assist-

ing Beirut's new clearing
house, Midclear, which will

clear and settle all accounts.

Mr Sehnaoui says investors

will also be protected by a gov-

ernment commissioner regula-

ting the market, a disciplinary

and arbitration court, a market
guarantee fund and new regu-

lations to prevent money laun-

dering. The fact that the
bourse wants only corporate
entities that have a strong cap-

ital base, and are governed by
a code of ethics, to be licensed

as brokers should also help.

A comprehensive capital

markets law is under consider-

ation and would establish an
independent authority with
overall responsibility for the
organisation, regulation, super-

vision and control of markets,

participants and securities.

From its outset the BSE will

have three markets;

• The official market trading

blue chip shares of companies
with a minimum capital of S5m
and three years of balance
sheets which meet high stan-

dards of transparency and
liquidity.

• The junior market for new
companies with a minimum
capital of wishing finance

for fast development or new
projects;

• A higher risk unlisted secu-

rities market in which the BSE
would create a trading environ-

|

ment but have no ultimate
responsibility.

Companies that do not meet
the transparency and reporting

requirements of the official

market would be able to list on
the junior market Within six

months of opening, Mr Sehn-
aoui says, treasury bills will be
traded on the BSE.

The government's efforts to

re-open the exchange have
been applauded by brokers.
However, long-term growth in

the market will depend on key
policy reforms. First, and most
urgent say brokers, is amend-
ing the 1983 law about buying
shares in the banks. A current

proposal before parliament
would allow up to 25 per cent

of equity in a bank to be freely

traded on the market
Second, brokers say the gov-

ernment must demonstrate
commitment to privatisation of
public utilities. Third, reform
of property laws restricting for-

eign ownership must be under-
taken to encourage foreign par-

ticipation in publicly traded
property companies.

Roula Khalaf examines the role of the banking sector
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Facing the new order Qc I aKenrtn miclrnr nViAorl nu»f*>#ml aviA Hit #Ka meelrAfc AW iiirrnnl nui L>.lAs Lebanon pushes ahead with
a reconstruction project worth
more than $30bn, the country’s

hanking sector, once a leading

recyder of petrodollars, is rac-

ing to carve a role for itself in

the new order.

Officials no longer speak of

the resurrection of Lebanon as

a regional banking centre - a
role now jointly assumed by
Dubai Bahrain and Cyprus -

but of the creation of a
regional capital markets cen-

tre.

To adapt to the new vision,

Lebanon’s banks, rare survi-

vors of 16 years of civil war,
1 are facing many challenges.

The depreciation of the Leban-
ese pound during the civil

strife eroded the banks' capital

base. In 1993. the central hank
allowed banks to revalue
assets if they put up a similar

amount of cash into capitaL
The move proved highly effec-

tive and most banks now com-
ply with the Basle Agreement’s
S per cent capital ratio.

But now that foreign banks
such as ING, Citibank and
Indosuez are trickling back
into the market bringing with
them capital, expertise, new
technology and access to inter-

national markets, Lebanese
banks need further infusions of

capital. “If the banks want to

participate in reconstruction,

they hare to increase their

resources,” says Francois Bas-
sil. head of the Association of

Lebanese Banks. “Competition
will be fierce between the local

and foreign banks.”

But so far. raising funds has
faced regulatory hurdles, with
the central hank requiring
prior approval of all new share-

holders. A projected law is

before parliament to allow 25

per cent of a bank's shares to

be sold freely. This should let

banks issue shares on the
stock exchange, soon to be re-

opened. Competition is also 1

driving banks to diversify and
they no longer rely solely on

j

the system of strict secrecy
and free exchange to attract '

funds. !

The foreign banks coming
into the market are not
attracted by the prospect of
retail banking - and are

1

aw

DAR AL-HANDASAHISluir& Panncrs) i* participating

htifte recovery and development uT Lebanon, providing

wnwihmg -war* and lecboicd assistance ir. nxuvcry
planning and programming, infrastructure planning, design

and ruction nunagemem. ami urban pluming.

restricted to one branch by the

central bank - bat rather by
the potential of channelling
back some of the estimated
S40bn in Lebanese capital out-

side the country, as well as
attracting foreign funds.

Lebanon's banking sector -

made up of 79 banks, with 565

branches and total assets of
L£25,463bn - has traditionally

seen little need to expand its

services. The sector is highly

profitable with a return on
equity of 3L4 per cent versus

11.38 per cent for the world's

first 100 banks.

But. due to stiff reserve
requirements on Lebanese
pound deposits, which make
up about 35 per cent of total

deposits, and high yields on
Treasury-bills, these commer-
cial banks do little more than
take deposits and invest in

T-bills. Although the banks
can lend up to 60 per cent of
their dollar deposits, they shy
away from assuming long-term

risk because the central bank
cannot act as a lender of last

resort on dollar deposits.

But with $12bn of deposits in

the banking sector, and private

investment needs of more than
S20bn. the hanking sector will

have to play a larger interme-
diary role and channel invest-

ments for reconstruction. Fur-

thermore, the inflow of capital

into Lebanon in 1993 and 1994

- going mainly into property -

has tapered off this year as
property prices skyrocketed
and much of Beirut’s new lux-

ury buildings stand empty.
“Banks two years ago saw no

need to expand into capital

markets or investment bank-
ing;” says one banker. “But,

with reconstruction, some
hanks are realising there is a
need to expand, otherwise for-

eign banks will get allthe busi-

ness.” Banks such as Banque
du Llban et D'Outre Mer are

setting up investment hflnVhw

subsidiaries while others. such
as Banque Audi mid Banque
Saradar are working on corpo-

rate finance and equity deals

for private sector nHenta.

According to the central

bank, four investment banks
have been licensed in the past

year. “Beirut cannot go back to

playing the role of a regional

commercial banking centre,"

says Nasser Saidi, vice-gover-

nor at the central bank. “We
need to attract capital and it is

hard to do it via banting. We
have to raise equity and debt

and develop capital markets."

Among the new breed of

bankers is Lebanon Invest an
investment bank started in

1994 with $2fen in capital from

Gulf and Lebanese sharehold-

ers. With the property market
inflated. Lebanon Invest is

attempting to channel interna-

tional capital into other, more
productive sectors of the econ-

omy. says Ziad Makkawi. head
of trading, treasury and capital

markets division.

Meanwhile, the central bank

is also attempting to catchup
Mr Saidi says the central bank

is in the process of defining

what banking system the conn-

try wants. "We prefer that

banks have separate financial

subsidiaries to deal in invest-

ment banking," he says.
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can still takeup to 45 min-

utes to get through to a
telephone number in Beirut

and often it's easier to dial

.London than two miles down
the road.- For at least eight
hodrs a day the day’s residents

:are withoot power from the
national: electddty grid; Roads
are often jammed solid with
traffic;-And the water and sew-
age systems are literally burst-

ing at the pipes.;. -

Throughout the Civil war the
Lebanese found- creative ways
.16 deal 'with the destruction of
their .infrastructure^ Host
offices and apartment blocks
installed diesel generators «n^
theflite bought satellite tele-

phones. An explosion of pri-

vate- radio stations and street

hawkers made traffic jams
slightly more -bearable

-

'But with the war now over
for four years, people are grow-
ing impatient with the govern-

ment's promises to rebuild the
country, under its ambitious
Horizon2000 public investment

programme, being implemented
by the Council for Reconstruc-
tion and Development

. The CDR, which, plans to

invest $Slhh in reconstruction

The government is unfazed by public impatience, says Julian Ozanne

Stoic in the face of critics
to the year 2007, says the impa-
tience is unjustified. Work has

-begun on an the public ntiiniw?

and multi-million dollar con-
tracts have already been
awarded to local and interna-

tional firms.

"The problem is that rehabili-

tation and reconstruction is a
long and complex process -

freon design, to raising external
capital, tpnriwTTigr and finally

implementation. Furthermore,
many of the projects such as
electricity supply are tike
chains whose full effects will

' not be felt until the last ifak is

in place.
Nevertheless, the CDR is

confident that the Lebanese
will begin to feel definite

changes in public services by
next year .and that by the end
of 1997 most of the horrendous
problems will be resolved. In
the meantime the council is

stoic about public critirism.

“I believe that we are going
very fast," said Fadal roiajjflr.

farmer President of the CDS.
“Of course people complain
and it is their right to com-
plain. Everybody deserves elec-

tricity and clean water and it

is right to put pressure on us."

Privately, many CDR offi-

cials say criticism is being
whipped up and exploited by
politicians as a way of attack-
ing the government of prime
minister Rafik Hariri. Often,
the council is treated as a polit-

ical football in the parliament
The latest criticisms concern

the increasing power of the
CDR, which acts like a super-

ministry TmHpr the direct con-
trol of the prime minister. The
decision in February by the
minister of posts and telecom-

munications to transfer man-
agement of the rehabilitation

of the telephone network to the
CDR was a sign of the power of

the council and demonstrated
that it is one of the few govern-

ment bodies adequately staffed

with skilled professionals.

But Hr Chalak, who last
month was appointed minister

of posts and telecommunica-
tions, says the problem lies

with the capacity of the minis-
tries, which remain politicised,

inefficient, understaffed and
underpaid.

W e have the stomach of

a mule and the skin
of a crocodile," he

says. “We have a national
responsibility to provide the
Tniniminw level of infrastruc-

ture so that the private sector

will invest - what moves any
economy nowadays is the pri-

vate sector."

The CDR is confident of rais-

ing the $31bn (in constant
prices) it plans to spend to the
year 2007. most of which will

be spent on infrastructure
investment In the first years it

plans to raise most of its capi-

tal needs from foreign borrow-
ing in a mixture erf mminOTrigi

loans, foreign currency bonds,
suppliers credits and bilateral
agrpPTnmts

Already the CDR has raised

$2.4bn, one third of its require-

ments for the period 1995-2000

and it dismisses critics who
say increasing external debt
Will become unmarMigPflhlp

It also plans to rely increas-

ingly on build-operate-transfer
deals for projects such as toll

roads. Including the $700m Bei-

rut-Damascus Highway, the
cellular phone network and
free trade enterprise zones.

Another unforeseen obstacle

has been the difficulty in
expropriating land for road
building and for the extension
of the airport. This has delayed
several projects as land expro-

Roula Khalaf assesses the controversial plan to rebuild the centre of Beirut

Opposition still finds a voice
In 'Beirut's war-ravaged town
centre, once the heart of the

capital, faint signs of life are
re-emerging. The destruction
has-been largely erased by
Widfrficale demolition. Workers
hired by SoHdere, the Lebanese
Company far the Reconstruc-
tion of Beirut Central District,

have begun renovating a hand-
ful" of buildings arid laying the

fbinidaticris for roads and sew-
erage systems.

The creationuf a private sec-

tor firm t.at -a time when pub-
lic ftmds were scarce - to

rebuild the heart of Beirut was
shrouded in controversy- when
it first emerged. The plan - the

Idea of prime minister Rafiq
Hariri, long "before he took up
the helm" of . the government" -

came to life in 1991 when par-

liament passed a law effec-

tively farcing landowners and
tenants to give up their rights

to the land in return far shares
in a public company.
Central Beirut covers, more

than 100 hectares, and 1,630

property lots. More than
100,000 people have, rights in
the area as Lebanese law gives
tenants the first right ofreturn
once a space is rebuilt.

" The company fanned ~ ScJi-

.

dere -.raised $650m in an over-

subscribed public offering in
1993 to pay for infrastructure

and the development' of some
lots and to resell others, land-
owners; protested and Soli-

dere’s public issue turned into

a political dispute. Even the

pro-Iranian Hizbollah issued a

fatwa - -or religious edict -

against the purchase of shares.

The voices erf opposition ‘to

Solidere have not completely

died down. Questions are often

raised about the viability of

the project. War has not only
disfigured the city but it has
also changed its configuration.

New areas from Jounieh, north

of Beirut, to the southern sub-

urbs have emerged as commer-
cial centres.

. Whether stores and busi-

nesses will move or open a sec-

ond branch in the centre once
Solidere rebuilds remains to be

seen.

The company is counting on
the latter. Its plans extend over
160 hectares, irrrfnritng 60 hect-

ares of reclaimed land on the
sea front. The area comprises
75 hectares of land for develop-

ment and 85 hectares of public

spaces, roads and religious and
government properties.

The most recent plans envis-

age L9m square metres of resi-

dential space and i sm square
metres of office space. The
company is planning two mari-

nas, one of which will house
750 boats. Inhabitants are
expected to number 45,000,

with another 110,000 employees

Officials at Solidere say

the plans are realistic.

-They insist the company
can adapt to changes

and 150,000 visitors.

• Hr Hariri’s vision to bring

back Lebanon's former glory as
a regional centre is at the
heart of the project and its suc-

cess or failure will be Mr Hari-

ri'S; legacy.

Officials at Solidere say the

plans are realistic. They insist

the company can adapt to

changes in the country and to

demand. Solidere, which has a
company life of 25 years, says

the area can be rebuilt in 15. It

maintains that plans can be
adapted if less than the proj-

ected amount of office or resi-

dential space is needed.

“We can study demand
around us and adapt every
year." says Pierre Edde, a proj-

ect manager. “Before the war,
Beirut was the only magnet in

the Middle East," says Nouhad
Makdissi, manager of financial

evaluation and reporting.
“There is now room for more
than one magnet »Tid we will

be one of them.”

To architectural critics, Soli-

dere says It is demolishing 642

buildings and restoring 265.

Surviving buildings can be
recuperated by owners willing

to pay 10 per cent of the
appraised value of the build-

ings, buy out other owners of

the building and restore the

structures in accordance with
Sohdere's urban planning:

A 5475m contract with the
state to rebuild the Infrastruc-

ture moans Solidere nan finally

start work. Payment is in the

form of reclaimed land on the
sea front

The 563.7m contract for the

first phase of the infrastruc-

ture work was awarded to the
Lebanese-Itahan joint venture,

Elat end Manuad and Consor-
zlo Co-operative Costruzioni.

This phase - including the

building of primary and sec-

ondary road networks, sewer-

age, water drainage, tunnels
and civil works for electricity

and communications networks
- is expected to be completed
In three years.

Work has begun on the
reclaimed area - which
accounts for a third of Soli-

dere’s total surface - to treat

the 20-metre-high dump of
waste and debris and to create

sea front protection. The
reclaimed area project is the
most expensive for Solidere,

likely to cost about $300m.
The rest- of the 5650m funds

raised in the public offering

will go into recreating the tra-

ditional souks, restoring band-
ings and finalising the infra-

structure works.

Solidere is already selling

land to other developers. The
rempany says it is in discus-

sion with two groups to build a
200-room hotel and is being
approached by foreign compa-
nies wishing to reopen regional

offices in central Beirut
Although rebuilding of the

centre has started, Solidere has
yet to hand out all the shares

In the company to sharehold-

ers who were landowners or

former tenants. The company
was capitalised at $1.8bn,

$650m of which represents B
shares issued in the public
offering. The rest constituting

11.9m A shares, is being
divided between tenants and
landowners. About 3m of these

shares represent properties
that can be recuperated.

Out of the 8m shares remain-
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mg, however, only 8m have so

far been distributed. (Each dis-

tribution goes through an
appeal process by which ten-

ants and landowners argue
over their stakes.)

The process is a difficult one.

One property, for example, had
4JH0 owners and 780 tenants,

all with rights to shares in
Solidere. The share distribu-

tion process should take
armifhor 12-18 Tnnmfhc to Com-
plete.

Investors in Solidere, mean-
while, have wpgn their shares

languish after an initial boost.

Issued at $100 in the 1998 pub-

lic offering, the shares reached

a price of $173, stabilised about
$150-5155 and now trade about
$130.

The public offering was
aimed solely at Lebanese and
other Arab investors. Foreign
investors who find the Solidere

risk attractive can buy into
warrants on the stock issued

by Paribas and Indosuez. Pari-

bas received the shares it uses
to issue warrants because it

had property rights in the cen-

tral district Intiosuez’s Beirut

subsidiary, meanwhile, is an
eligible shareholder in Soli-

dere.

priations proceed slowly
through the courts. Weak insti-

tutional capacity in the minis-

tries and low standards among
local construction companies
have also produced delays. “If

there is one thing we have
learnt in four and a half years

it is to have patience,” says Hr
fThalnlc

But the CDR has made solid

progress on providing flu* hfruT

of environment needed to
make Beirut once again an
international or regional busi-

ness capital. It stresses the
advantage it In rebuilding
almost from scratch by being
able to introduce the latest

technology. In all, the CDR
says more than 470 consul-

tancy, construction and supply
contracts have been signed
since 1991 with a total value of

about $2.4bn.

Areas tackled so far include;

• Telephones: Contracts
worth $509m have been signed
with France’s Alcatel, Swe-
den’s Ericsson and Siemens of

Germany to supply new digital

prchaogpfl and to rehabilitate

and extend the transmission
network, including installing

high capacity fibre optic cables

and two satellite earth sta-

tions.

The plan entaOs increasing
working lines from 300,000 in
1998 to 1.2m by the end of 1996,

although the CDR expects a
noticeable improvement in ser-

vice later this year.

The government has also
licensed two international-Leb-

anese joint ventures to run a
mobile cellular digital GSM
system on a build-operate-
transfer basis. Each company
has a 10-year concession at the

end of which they revert to

government
Service has begun but

demand so far outstripped

supply for the estimated 60,000

lines and the system has been
overloaded. The companies
expect to make improvements
to get the service running
properly by August and double
the capacity by the end of the
year.
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• Electricity: In January the

government signed a $536m
with the Italian Ansaldo Ener-
gia company and Germany's
Siemens to bnild two new
435mw combined-cycle plants,

one at fahrani in the south
and the other at Baddawi in

the north. The two plants will

have a capacity of 290mw
within 18 months from the
beginning of construction,
580mw within 20 months and
the ton 870mw by 1997, adding
to an expected LlOOmw after

rehabilitation of existing

capacity.

Rehabilitation of existing
power stations and the electri-

cal distribution system should
be completed within months
and the government is confi-

dent of an end to power ration-

ing by the middle of 1996.

• Transport: Germany’s
Hochtief, in a joint venture
with the Athens-based Consoli-

dated Contractors Company,
has started a $387m expansion
contract at Beirut airport,

including rehabilitation and
expansion of the decimated ter-

minal. rehabilitation of the

east runway and the construc-

tion of a new west runway
over the sea due to be com-
pleted in late 1998. The CDR
says the capacity of the airport

will be 6m passengers a year

by the end of the century com-
pared with traffic of L4m last

year.

Work has begun on the

development of Beirut port,
inrinttirig the construction of a
power station, a quay and
roads and the upgrading of the

port's infrastructure.

Work Is also under way on
the repairing of the water and
sewerage network and the

rebuilding, and developing of

1,262 schools, hospitals and
health clinics and government
buildings across the country.
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Lasting regional peace is crucial to the rebirth of a market economy, says David Gardner

A chance to breathe again
The resumption of peace talks

between Israel and Syria, due
this month, was nowhere
received with greater welcome
than in Lebanon, which over

the past 20 years has had its

destiny shaped by these two

powerful neighbours fighting

out their battles on Lebanese

soil.

A successful Syrian-Israeli

accord would enable Lebanon
to reclaim the Israeli-occupied

"security zone” amounting to

nearly 10 per cent of its

southern territory, and would

make it harder for Syria to jus-

tify keeping 35,000 troops sta-

tioned inside Lebanon. For the

first time since civil war broke

out in 1975. Lebanon would get

a chance to breathe.

The violent particularisms of

Lebanon's 17 communities
have always tempted regional

and outside forces to use the

country as a proxy battle-

ground by fanning the ambi-

tions of their local allies, and
never with more devastating

effects than in the 1975-90 civil

war.

In 1976, Syria waded in to

prevent the Maronite Chris-
tians being defeated by an alli-

ance of the Palestine Libera-

tion Organisation (PLO) and
the predominantly Moslem
Lebanese Left Damascus has

held most of the Lebanese ring

ever since.

In 1982. Israel launched its

deepest and most adventurist

invasion into Lebanon. The
PLO was forced out of Leba-

non, but by 1985. under attri-

tion from Shi'ite Moslem mili-

tias, Israel withdrew to the

"security zone", where it oper-

ates on the ground primarily

through its client South Leban-
ese Army (SLA) militia.

Under the 1989 Taif agree-

ment to end the civil war,

Syria, which entered Lebanon
under the cover of an Arab
League mandate, should by
now have withdrawn its troops

to the Bekaa valley, adjoining

its border.

Equally, under UN Security
Council resolution 425, passed

in response to an earlier Israeli

invasion of Lebanon, Israel

should have pulled out and
restored the "security zone" to

Lebanon’s still somewhat
notional sovereignty. None of

this has happened.
In spite of some 15 meetings

with Israel since the 1991 Mad-
rid peace talks on the Middle
East, Lebanon by itself has got

no closer to detente with its

southern neighbour. Israel has
been, seeking a separate peace
with Lebanon for the past 15

years, but even if it wished to.

the Lebanese government is in
no position to break ranks
with Syria.

The government regards
Israeli compliance with UN
SCR 425 as the indispensable

prelude to any peace overtures.

Israel demands that Beirut
demonstrate its ability to guar-

antee security in the south by
closing down Hizbollah, the
Shi’ite fundamentalist militia.

Hizbollah. created after

Israel’s 1982 invasion, with Ira-

nian backing and Syrian bless-

ing, unleashed a new offensive

against the Israeli occupation

this year, following the break-

down in Syrian-Israeli negotia-

tions last December. The Bei-

rut government, with Syrian

support, has disarmed all the
civil war militias except Hiz-

bollah, which has acquired the

prestige of a national resis-

tance movement, endorsed by
the government, and enjoying

a degree of cross-confessional

sympathy.
Fares Bouez. the Lebanese

foreign minister, complains of

Israel that "they are asking os

to have a confrontation with
the resistance at a time when
we have no guarantees well
get the land back. We need a
guarantee to show to these

people when we tell them to

stop".

Israel assumes, realistically,

that only Damascus is in a
position to tell Hizbollah when
to stop. Mr Bouez himself says

“we know we’ll never get [com-

pliance with UN security coun-

cil resolution] 425 before they
[Israel] reach an agreement
with the Syrians".

Israel needs to reach terms

with Syria to ensure that the

Hizbollah onslaught on its

northern border stops. But
Lebanon too, even though it

has reconstructed a 53,000-

F
our years after the end of

the war. and with the

prospect of a lasting

peace emerging, Lebanon, led

by prime minister Rafiq Hariri,

has great ambitions for its

revival. Rebuilding, however,
will require more than clearing

out the rubble, erecting

high-rise buildings and design-

ing offices, while creating a
financial market will take
more than establishing regula-

tions for a stock exchange, a

bond market and a securities

watchdog. What is most
needed is people.

Statistics on Lebanese migra-

tion vary. During the 16 years

of civil war. between 800,000

and lm Lebanese left the coun-

try. according to the Lebanese
ministry of emigration.

Kama! Haxndan, an econo-
mist at the independent Con-
sultation & Research Institute,

estimates that between 1975
and 1990. the net balance of

migration was about 550,000

people, 40 per cent of whom
were considered among the
active population, who sought
work mainly in Gulf countries.

Many others were students,
who went to pursue their

Reversing Lebanon’s brain drain

Potential source
of strength

studies in Europe and the US.
Reda Wahid, the former min-

ister of emigration does not
believe that the Lebanese are

returning. “Those who find

jobs outside stay," he says.

"You need to look at this situa-

tion psychologically. Can one
leave a job with its benefits

and security and come here?

No one is coming back - only
those who left with their chil-

dren, they come back but the

children don’t."

The end of the war has
brought security but peace has
yet to translate into economic
benefits and create an attrac-

tive environment for the Leb-

anese expatriate community.
Years of hyperinflation and
static wages have eroded the

middle class’s purchasing
power. Average monthly sala-

ries in Lebanese banks do not
exceed $500, at a time when
rent in a decent three-bedroom

family dwelling in the capital

city can cost up to $1,500 a
month.
Returning Lebanese profes-

sionals therefore work for a
family business, have suffi-

cient capital to start up on
their own or are sent by for-

eign banks reopening their

offices in Beirut and thus paid

London or New York salaries.

The return of foreign banks,

however, is forcing their Leb-
anese counterparts to increase

their own salaries in order to

attract talent from outside.

Most professional employees at

Lebanon Invest, a one-year old

investment bank, were hired

away from investment banks
in Europe and the US.

Solidere. the company for

the reconstruction of the down-
town Beirut district is also con-

tributing to the raising of sal-

ary levels by paying an
estimated $2,000 a month to

MBA graduates from western
universities who have a few
years of experience.

“The brain drain will be a
major source of strength,” says

Abdul Hafiz Mansour, deputy
general manager at Solidere.

“Once there is the prospect of

work, they will come back."

But as Lebanon’s private sec-

tor attempts to lure back the

diaspora, some Lebanese are

still leaving the country, some
in search of a more prosperous

life. Others - Christians in par-

ticular - leave because they
feel they have lost out during
the war.

"People want to leave but
not many can because of the

economic crisis in the Gulf,”

says Mr Hamdan. “But if there

is no process to rebuild the

middle class, socially and eco-

nomically. people will not
come back, especially not the

Christians."

Roula Khalaf

LEBANON INVESTMENT DEVELOPMENTAUTHORITY

The Lebanese Investment Development Authority (LIDA) was created by a council of

Ministers decree on December 1, 1994. LIDA is authorised to oversee, create, facilitate and

implement foreign investment projects in Lebanon, regardless of size. In order to insure its

expediency, LIDA will liaise at the Ministerial level and report directly to the Prime
Minister. This structure has been created especially to ensure the potential foreign investor

speedy access to information, decision-making and implementation assistance.

The Board of Directors of LIDA is comprised of promintent members of the Lebanese

business community representing the most interesting sectors to the foreign investment

community, namely the financial, infrastructural and touristic.

The core of the Agency is its data bank of information available to the potential investor.

LIDA offers the foreign investor a complete and current list of suitable opportunities in all

sectors of the economy ranging from agricultural to infrastructural projects. Information on
the general economy, taxation, customs, as well as legal concerns and obligations is also

available. LIDA’s staff and consultants are of the highest calibre. In addition to being multi-

lingual, every staff member has domestic and international experience.

1

1

e role of LIDA is not only to provide all possible information required by the potential

investor but to guide the investor through all stages of the process from the initial research

and appraisal to implementation. Additionally, LIDA is authorised to participate in certain

types of projects with the foreign community on a joint-venture basis.

LIDA offers im>estors 0^fdl}owing services:

• A dafca base <m alt jkifrarial projects

• IntjNjductkms to aU i^vant parties ra both the private and public sectors,

• Tedsnicaf including site location,
’

!

: v;*
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Legal advice on correct submission ofapplications,
proceduresaildotha-fbrnialities.

Implementation and foHow-np on a permanent basis.

Forfurther information, contactLIDA at thefollowing:
Dr. Youssef Choucair, Chairman , General Manager,
The Lebanese Investment Development Authority,

Prime Minister’s Office, Sanayeh, Beirut
Phones: (961-1) 34824117, 862006, (961-3) 726060

Fax: (961-1) 602 023 - 867 153

strong national army, partly

absorbed from the disbanded
civil war militias, needs Syria

to rein in Hizbollah if peace

arrives.

“We still have an interest in

having the Syrians dealing

with Hizbollah because of their

relationship with them," says

Mr Bouez, who asserts in the

next breath that “the day a
[peace] agreement is reached"

involving all three countries,

“there will be no justification

for anybody but the Lebanese

army to Twaintam order in this

country”.
There is little question that

Lebanon will remain in the

Syrian orbit for some time to

come, but the extent to which
Syria is coming to depend on
Lebanon should not be under-
estimated.

For Syria, too, is in transi-

tion. Its strategic choice of
peace is in part dictated by its

imperative need to overhaul
and open up its failing com-
mand economy, which no lon-

ger has the external prop of

the ex-Soviet Union.
In this, it will need not only

Linked with Lebanon: Hafez af-Assad, the Syrian president

a “peace dividend" of financial

aid from the US. but the win-
dow to the world and the mar-

whole truth. The future of

Syria is linked to what is hap-

pening in Lebanon." says
kets thax are provided by Leba- Samir Franjeih, political

non.
“We are under Syrian domi-

nation. but that's not the

adviser to Rafiq Hariri, the

Lebanese prime minister.

A resurgent Beirut - recon-

stituted not so .much as the
prewar banking .centre nw
npKng Arab funds' to the nest
but as a capital market 'and
financial services centre clmfi.
netting ftinds Into ah Arab
world concerned more wthha'
economic development -tifefji :•

the struggle with IsraN -7coukr
*

prove decisive for "Syrian ^
reform. -

Nasser Saidt deputy gbver^
nor of the Bank of Letanoi ;

. says: “Beirut couldbe mdqndy
‘ poised tojplay that role and be
the ^PrijyWer ;.'4)fL.fixiaha^

.
resources/" • “

: -T-

Lebanese >
. companies' are-

already settingsup joint -^ ‘

tures in Syria, which.': ajxwrd-
- ing to Bank uTDebanm gover-
norRiad Salame, bar drawn fa
$4bn sings jf storied allowing
private investment in tis pub-
lic sector. And once the. Beirut
bourse' opens; in. the 'next few
months: it wdl be the natural
place for Syria to float ccanpa-
nies it wishes to privatise,'and
for Syrian companies to -be
listed and issue debt and
equity; • r ‘

But peace, aHowing Lebapon
and its natural, entrepreneurs

to live in symbiosis with’tts
neighbours, is the key! :•

“We can just see the start-of

a movement, towards a market
economy” in. Syria, says Mr
Salame, “but peace would
greatly accelerate "that",
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Julian Ozanne looks at the country’s huge public debt undertaking

Ambitious but feasible
At the heart of Lebanon's
reconstruction programme is a
massive public debt undertak-

ing which aims to raise about
$31bn over the next 13 years to

finance rehabilitation of infra-

structure and to meet budget
deficits.

In the face of mounting criti-

cism about mortgaging Leba-

non's future and incurring bur-

densome indebtedness the
government has designed a
debt strategy for the 1995-2007

period which it argues is man-
ageable and in line with the

indebtedness of countries such
as Jordan and Belgium.
Of the S31bn (in constant

prices) the government plans

to raise for the reconstruction

programme known as Horizon

2000, S22_2bn is earmarked for

public investment expendi-
tures and $8.8bn is to meet
debt repayment obligations

and current budget deficits

until 1999.

The strategy assumes that

the budget deficit will he bal-

anced by 1999 as a result of

strict fiscal discipline and a
growing revenue base and that

budget surpluses from the year
2000 will become the main
source of financing public

investment as well as servicing

debt. The government projects

budget surpluses before invest-

ment will increase to more
than 8 per cent of gross domes-
tic product by 2007 and will

provide S12.lbn. 69 per cent of
the Sl7.6bn of finance needed
for the period 2001-2007.

In the meantime, and to pre-

vent crowding out the domes-
tic private sector, the govem-

the return of up to 600,000 peo-

ple displaced by the civil war
and Israels occupation of part

of Southern Lebanon and to

expand the electricity network.
So tar the government has

raised $2.4bn of foreign finance

(excluding $300m spent before

1995), one third of its require

Debt (USSbn current prices)

1995-2000

Foreign capita! grants

Foreign borrowing
Domestic borrowing
Current budget surpluses

Total

0.3 (2%)

&2 (S1%)

4.7 05%)
0.2 (2%)

13.4 (100%)

3.0 (17%)
2.5 (1496)

12.1 (60%)

03 (1%)
11.2 (38%)
7-2(23%)
12.3 (40%)

Sort Copncfl fcr OtvBtenant jnrf Ffeoona&uctfcy

ment will heavily rely on for-

eign borrowing raising about

61 per cent or S83bn of the

S13.4bn needed between
1995-2000 on international capi-

tal markets.

Following last year’s highly
successful $400m Eurobond
issue the government intends

to raise a further £L2bn in for-

eign currency bonds in the
next 12 years. Parliament has
already authorised the govern-
ment to issue S968m of foreign

currency bonds, including last

year's Eurobonds, to finance

rebuilding the Beirut suburbs
and railway system, to fund

ments for the period 1995-2000

ai)d has a further $400m under
negotiation. Among the
sources of finance so far are

the World Bank, European
Investment Bank, the Kuwaiti
Fund, the Arab Fund and the
Italian government
Nohad Barroudi, general sec-

retary of the Council for Devel-

opment and Reconstruction,
the super-ministry implement-
ing the reconstruction pro-

gramme. says that another
advantage of foreign borrowing
is that the government can
secure better terms than in the
local market

The combined average termsjf

of foreign debt to date;he sayv
;

are favourable with a nomfoaT
interest rate of 6.7per cent al
year. 16 years maturity inctaSf*
ing 48 years grace on capj&ifV
repayments. The government
had assumed less favourable
terms for Horizon 2000 of 7 per

cent annual interest and 14

years maturity including four;

years’ grace.

Total domestic and foreign

debt will peak in 2003 or 2004

at about $20hn. But assuming
GDP growth of 8 per cent a
year, Mr Barroudi says total

debt stock as a percentage of r

GDP will peak in 1999 at 91 per

cent and toll to 42 per cent of

GDP by the year 2007. Foreign

debt stock as a percentage of

GDP will reach a maximum of

42 per cent in 2000 felling lire

gressively to 13 per cent in

2007. Debt service as a percent-

age of GDP will never be
higher than 10 per cent and
will fell to 6 per cent in 2007.

The CDR says private invest-

ment during the period
1995-2007 is expected to reach

$42bn_

Economists say the debt

strategy is ambitious but feasi-

ble providing the assumptions
turn out to be trim: an 8 per

cent growth rale per year .and

success on the fiscal front
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Lebanon in brief: key facts
citric

Population and area

Population: 2.84m
(1992 UN estimate)

were $5.80bn in 1994, an
increase of nearly 19 per cent

over 1993. The trade deficit in

1994 consequently appears to

have totalled S4.64bn and is

likely to be higher still in 1995.

southern Palestine. Also set-

tled in Lebanon are small num-
bers of people from different

ethnic stock, notably Armen-
ians and Kurds, the latter

being stateless. No full census
has been attempted since 1932.

Land area (sq km): 10,452 Currency

Capital and main
cities

Currency: Lebanese pound
£1=L£2609.39: $1=L£1630.00;
DM1=L£ 1188.83; Y100=L£1936.79

Entry/visa

requirements

ing place at the Rashid Raman
Lebanon International Fair-

grounds. Tripoli, will run until

June 10.
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Sources: EIU country profile

1994-95; Walden Country
Reports; FT World Hotel Direc-

tory
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Population in 000s (1991)

Beirut 1,500
Tripoli

Zahle
Sidon
Tyre

200
30

100

70

Economics

GDP growth of £8.5 per cent is

forecast for 1995 and 1996. The
annual inflation rate, which
reached more than 100 per cent
in Lebanese pound terms in

1992, has been restricted by the
imposition of high interest
rates and stabilisation of the
cnrrency, which actually
appreciated by 3.7 per cent
against the US dollar during
1994.

Banque Audi’s latest esti-

mate pats inflation in 1994 at

12.05 per cent in pound terms
and 16.37 per cent in dollar
terms.
Discount rates have fallen

from their 1992-93 peak of 24-37
! per cent to 13.6 per cent in the
first quarter of 1995, while
Treasury bill rates have
remained about 16-18 per cent
for the past two years.
Exports remain weak, repre-

senting less than 15 per cent of
GDP. The General Directorate
of Industry gives a figure of
S379m for the whole of 1994.
The IMF’s Direction of Trade
Statistics gives a figure for the
first three quarters of 1994 of
about $530m. which would indi-
cate a 12-month total of some
$750m.
Banque Audi estimates,

meanwhile, point to a 1994
total of $l.l6bn. This compares
with a World Bank figure of
$M3bu in 1993.

Imports, according to
Banque Audi's estimate, based
on customs dues collected.

The Lebanese pound is a freely

convertible currency. In April
1973 “mobile temporary parity"
for the pound in relation to the
dollar and other currencies
was adopted for calculating

taxes and other fees linked to

foreign currencies. This was
the average base rate on the

Beirut money market during
the previous calendar month.
On June I, 1976, the pound

fell to its lowest level in five

years (L£3.10:$l), dipped still

further in 1977, but showed
surprising resilience before
reaching LE5-2631 in Novem-
ber 1983.

In 1984 the currency fell

sharply and the slide has con-
tinued ever since. In Septem-
ber 1990 the rate had fallen to
L£1,20O:$1 as a result of the
onset of the Gulf crisis, and
then in February 1992 the cen-
tral bank ceased its currency
support operations and the
value of the pound again had
fallen dramatically.
By early May the rate had

fallen through the L£2.000:$l
barrier.

The currency rallied in late
1992, however, after the
appointment of the Hariri cabi-
net. and has steadily appreci-
ated. reaching the L£l,695:$l
mark at the end of the first
quarter of 1994.

All visitors must be in posses-

sion of passports except certain

nationals of neighbouring
states. Visas are required for

all, with isolated exceptions.
Entry is prohibited to Israeli

nationals.

Banking and
business hours

BEIRUT CITY
EXHIBITION
CENTER

Martyrs’ Square

International Fairs &
Promotions, SARL

PO Box 55576 Beirat Lebanon

Organizers

Government offices: summer:
0800-1300, Monday-Saturday;
winter 0800-1400. Monday-Sat-
urday:

Bnsiness houses: summer:
0800-1300. Monday-Saturday;
winter 0830-1300 and 1500-1800,
Monday-Frlday
Banks: 0830-1400. Monday-Fri-
day. 0830-1400, Saturday.

Lebanon Towards
2000

Today sees the opening of the
Lebanon Towards 2000 exhibi-
tion by Rafik Haiti, the Leban-
ese prime minister.
The exhibition, which is tak-

1995

Medicare ‘95 10 Oct

Fashions 24 Oct

AgriTech 28 Nov .

Food & Hotel 28 Nov

1996

Furniture 12Mar
CompEx 10Apr

Project Lebanon *96 •:

21 to 26 May-*96
-

Medicare 17 Sep
.

AgriTech . 26 Nov

UK Co-ordinators

ExpoNet
'

1 Yew TVee.CIpse,

Maidenhead SL6 7XP
Tel: 01628783200

Fax: 01628 783444
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Languages

Arabic, English and French are
widely spoken.

Ethnic make-up

The Lebanese belong to a sin-
gle ethnic grouping, Levanto
Arab, which encompasses the
people of the Levant coast
from northern Syria to
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